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One of the worid's richesi coUections of untouchai archaeological sites is found in the region of 

Darfûr. Prior to its incorporation iato the modem state of Sudan in 1916, Darfùr was one ofthe old Sudanic 

sultanates tbat m c h e d  ia au east-west h e  across pre-colonial Afnca, forming a bridge betwecn Muslim 

north Aûica and the iargely animht regions of sub-Saharan Afiica. Population movements and cultural 

infiuences were absocbed fiom both north and south, forming a viirant and constantiy evolving civllization 

In the absence of s c i d c  archaeological work, the history of Darfiir is presently derived fiom a 

rnass of often contradictory and fiequently fàncifiil accounts provided by the mediaeval Arab geographers, 

eady travelers, and the officiais of the Anglo-Egyptian condominium govemment of Sudan (1898-1955). 

Added to this materid is a wealth of oral m o n  p m e d  by the many indigenous and more recently 

arrived culturai groups who cal1 this province home. The value of oral tradition as historid evidence and its 

usefbhess as a tool of archaeology is critically examined and discussed in detaü. 

A number of groups have succeeded in fonning niliag dynasties in Darfùr, Uicluding the legendary 

founders of the state, the Tora, and their successors, the Daju (12th cent, - 14th cent. AD), the Tunjur (15th 

- 16th centuries), and the Kayra Fur ( d y  17th century - 1916). These dynasties are examined througb a 

combination of linguistic evidmce, physicsl evideace, and a rcview of the avaiiable wcitten accounts and oral 

traditions. The work also deals with the r e g i d  context, and evaluates the ewiderice cited in support of 

existing theories sugsesthg Meroitic andfor Christian Nubian petration of Darfiu- 

The parameters ofthk study are provided by a concentration on the W e i  Marra mountah range as 

the traditional heartland of the oldest cultures in Dartiir, and the site of the most extensive coliections of 

monuments and antiquities- Begiiining in the eîeventh céntury AD, a period possiiy belonging to the 



shaâowy T o q  the study covas the periud up to the d o n  of the Kaym Fur suhan Muhammad Tayrab 

(c- 1750), atter which the Fur b q m  to build thar monuments almost exclusivdy in brick and entercd into the 

larger historicai record. 
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ïhe oId suhanate of Darfiir cm the wcstun part of d m  Sudan) togetber with iîs ncighbour and 

rivai. the suitanate of Wadai (modem east Cl@ and a handfûi ofpetty border sultanates were among the 

kt parts of Afnca to fàü to the forces of Eutopean colonialism, holding out until the eady part of the 

twentieth century. These sultaaates wcre anterai around a type of divine kingship, and WC within the 

kingdoms was focused around an efaborate ritual cycle, rich in Islrimic tradition and pre-ïslarnic survivais. 

The legitimacy of the suttanates was based on thar great anticiuity, witnwitnessed by a multinide of stone 

monuments and abandonai &es. Tbc testimony of these nims was emrefoped by local traditions in Darftr 

which provideci an a~s0ranex.u of myttS kgend and historid evidena that spoke of a successioa of 

dominant cultures, beginning with the shadowy Tora, typic* d e s c r i i  as a race of 'white giants' who 

came fiom the north, Foilowing tbis group wcre the Daju, an important and aggressive gtoup mentioned by 

Arab geographers of the 12th century AD. By the fifkcenth century the Daju had btea displaceci by the 

Tunjur, a w h r  group of possible Berber/Banu Hilai origins. Power begm to shiff in the Iate 16th d eariy 

17th centuries to the indigenous Fur, who estabfished an Islamic state that Surviveci untii 1916. It wodd be 

false, however, to regard any of these States as homogeneous creations; each of thern consisteci of a multi- 

ethnic empire in which intermamage and conquest drew people &om every constituent group into a Iarger 

society in which advancement to al1 levcls of admüistration short of the sultanship was open to enterprising 

individuds of most ethnic groups. 

The Iateness of the conquest offéred interested colonial administrators an opportunity to study first- 

hand a culture that was stiu rich in its own traditions and rituais, both through physical isolation and a 

jealously guarded political independence that bordered on xenophobia at times. Such efforts were, however, 

scattered and unsysternatic, due to the absence of any officid program to study and record the traditions and 

ruins of the region. Those engaged in these eforts were rarely trained in anthropology or archaeology, and 

the literature they produced was quickly nUed with a bewiidering combination of observation, supposition 

and personai bias. In this amosphere certain voices came to be regarded as authoritative by consensus, 

despite oflen critical weaknesses in their work. 

Proper arcûaeologiical work has yct to begin in Dartur and a fX study of the known physical 

evidence with the associateci traditions bas yet to be completed. The state of the current body of literature, in 

which hypothesis is fiequcntîy prcseuted as fhct, is an unsatisfactory base for hther studies. The present 

work has been written in the befief that a study of the physicai evidence, linguistic evidencc, and oral 

traditions that takes into consideration the regional context, wodd be of grcat value in establishing a 



fiamtwork for fiiruia archadogical investigation. Tbc ucisting litcrsture will be examid  in depth in an 

eEort to separate fiction fiom fiict. and to suggest the most pmmbbg avenues for fbkr rcscarch,' 

My own research in and about Darfw bcgan with a reading of Slatin Pasha's Fin r m d h d  in the 

Suci(m (1895-6), fort~113dtcly in the fïrst editioa which comhcâ a historiaû summary of Ddùr that was 

excised fiom later editions. As a studcnt of Nubian archrreology with fieid -ence in the Sudan, 1 was 

quickly intngued by the mysterious dynasties of the old suïtaxmtc. As 1 examid the litefllhll~ regardhg 

Darfiu it became apparent that the mcager primary literanire had ken  supplemented by a mass of secondary 

iiterature consisting of umemained spcculation, o h  of a difleirsioaist and fhquentiy contradictory nature. 

There was iittle in the way of scienafic archaeologicai wodc done in the regioa More tbe 1980'9, and the 

Gnds were poorly record* and the aiidence used to support often k-fetched theories. Colonial boundaries 

had dso served in distorthg the literature, as the had k e n  tittic co-opaation betwcca French and Briîïsh 

archaeologists in the region, workiag independentiy of each other on thtir own sides of the Chad/Sudan 

border. As in many parts of AfÏica, the artificial colonial divides had deprived historical investigations of a 

regional context tbat dected historicai realities in an often cosmopolitan pre-colod Afnca. 

Though it is clear that Darfiir badiy needs a programme of archaeological m e y s  and excavations, 

it seemed obvious to me that it was nearly impossiile to move forward withouî first laying out some sort of 

reiiable groundwork firom the mass of con8icting evidence and cornmentaries, Fieldwork cannot exist in a 

vacuum, but must evennialIy be measured against the avaiiable bistorical records and cxisting oral traditons. 

There had not, however, been any attempt to examine the traditions, petsonal accounts and archaeological 

records in a single work, a necessary first step towards profitable fieldwork. With an wisuitable and outdated 

base for fùrther studies, it was necessary to go back to the original sources and criticaüy examine the raw 

evidence without the biases of its later interpreters. 

Two major sources were available for this purpose, the underused archival papers of Dr. AJ Arkeii 

(held at the School of Oriental and Afncan Studies, London), and the unpubfished field-notes of Mr. HG 

Balfour Paul (retained by him at his home in Devon, England). The Arkell Papers were examined in 1995 

and again in 1997, at which time 1 also visited Mr, Balfour Paul to examine his field-notes. Also of use were 

the intelligence records of the 1916 Darfiu Field Force, held at the Sudan Governent Archives, Khartoum 

(examined in 1991), and the diaxies and correspondence of Condominium .Idministrators at the Durham 

University Sudan Archives (examineci in 1993). A research trip to Darfiu in 1991, while profitable, was 

fraught with difncuities fhiIïar to the &y visitors to Darfiir in terms of getîing there, remaining thue, and 

even obtaining permission to leave. Exsrnination of mairy of the rcmote a r c ~ l o g k d  sites was not possiile 

at the thne due to an cxtremciy unsenleci security situatio~~ 

- -- 

' The extensive ntwl cycie practiced ÜI the Fur suitanaie, as weli as matiy o h  aspects ofthe ~omplex 
social Mie of the 4tanat&s infirhitamn arc trieated in derail in O'Fatiey's Swe d S o c i e &  in Da@t (1980). 
and wili not be deait with at length in the present wo* which will instcad fOcus on the matcrial r«neins in 
Darftr and theif regional context. 



Forming the western province of the modem Repubtic of the Sudan, tbe region of Darfùr 

corresponds roughly to tbt iimits of the 01d indepcadent Suitanate of Da* at the tirne of its mc0rpotation 

into the Angio-Egyptian Sudan Codorninium in 1916. With nadjustments to the Darfùr/Wadai border by 

the French and British in tbe 1920's Wowing tbaf conquest of the smaii border suhanates during the Great 

war,' and the addition of a large Puimity of desert to the no& in 1952, tbc prcsent area of DamP U 

appron'mately 193,000 square miles? Tbs people of Darfb an g c d y  m*ed in ongin, rprLLig n Ieast 

twelve major lauguages, witb wmerw~ dialects- They fàii gaierally within one of thrce types-, sedcntaxy 

ùidigenous groups, nomadk of SCLILi-nomadic non-Grab groupq and the nornadic or d - n o d c  Arab 

groups, who k#p camcls m the north and d e  in the south-' . . -- -. ; -,.;---c 

Darfur has historidy been regardcd as an isolateci area due to the vast desert to the no* the dry 

sandy hiiis almg the Kordoh border to tbt east, and the tsetse fly ridden marshes CO the south, Darfllr is 

most closely comccted to the west, though political aiitagonism with the neighbouring suhanate of Wadai 

frequmtly serveci to lirnit interaction with this are& The border sultanates of Dar Tama, Dar Qh, Dar Sila 

and Dar Masalit have historically resisted nile fiom either Wadai or Darfiir, with varying degrees of success. 

Most of Darfur consists ofvast plains, undulating in the west, and M y  level in the east, where ff at- 

topped inselbergs occasionaily nsc 10e200m- above the plain- The most prominent feature is the Jebel 

Marra mountain range, a series of volcanic bills that rise up to 3000m. above the plain. The range is 

wmposed mostly of basah with some amounts of phonolite and trachyte. The range is not vast, measuring 

only 50 km. east to West and 1 10 km. north to south, but maintains an immense ixnpomce in the region as 

it dominates the drainage of the area as the dividing point between the Nile and Chad basins and is regardeci 

as the ancestral homeland of the Fur people who succeeded in unifjing and niling the entire Darfiu region. 

The main Crater of this volcanic wption is in the south-west corner of the Jebel Marra range and contains 

two takes (which wüi be discusssed in detail klow in the section on Daju sites in Da&@). The mountauis 

receive up to 75 cm. of rain each ycar which is fûiiy adequate to support agriculture in the range. The 

mountain-sides are extensive& terrace. to prevent soil erosion and to support irrigation. The large number 

of unused terraces suggests that Jebel Mana once supported a much larger popdation than at present4 Low 

sandstone hilis may be f d  both to the cast and west of the Marra range. 

Northern Darftr is a rda!iveiy dry area, receiving about 25 cm. of rain a year at most. The steppes 

are broken in places by w d - s  with periodic wata flows- The area is largely prcferred by nomads. espcdly 

See J Tubiana (1981), pp.ll3-28; and Grossud (1925). 
Sources for the g e o m h y  of Da&r d u d e  B u b w  (1954), pp. 172-82, Barbour (1%1), pp. 148-58. 

Theobald (1965), pp.1-Il 
3 For the moveaients of the riomadic groups in Darfûr, see fig.58, Barbour (1961). 
' Haie (1x9) 



in tbe m g e  berwœa 16" to 17%. This region, b w n  as îhcjhzw, 21 u d i y  acOYercd with succulent plants 

k m  the time of the autuam r a b  up d Jaausry or evat Febniary* providing aralknt gnuhg for tht 

nomads' hcrds. The wcstern and sorrtbeni arcas of- are generJly b e r  watefed, receiving CLKH~@I 

tain to grow crops sucb as cotton (which in wovca form btcame a &or form of CUIT- in the sultanaie), 

tobacco, aauabas, pumpkins and metons. During the tainy season and shortiy aftawards sballow wds 

dug in the w d - s  provide d c i c n t  water fbr crops and animais. In the soutbern reacbes of Darfùr the 

seasonal wdi-s drain into the Shari Mrer in the west and south-west, anci into the Bahr ai-Arab in the south 

ïhe southeru part of Da* consists large of a clay plain wvered with thick bush, and forms the homeland 

of the nomadic caîtie-owning Baqqara Arabs. 

To the east of Jebd Marra is the vast Qoz region of undulating sand-dunes which stretcbes across 

to support a mostly sedentary WcuItuial population. Grasses and bcrbs are u d y  wflicient to support a 

number of animais, but with only one significant w d  in the arca (the Wadi fi) a certain inventiveness has 

been uecessaxy to provide enough wrtter for the population. To this end deep wclls, cultivation of melons, 

and the hollowing out of the huge tek& trees (Admwnia &@tala) tbat dot the landscape for water 

storage are dl employed to provide suflScient water year-round? A certain d t y  was always provided to 

Darfur by the dficuity of finding enough water to support the rnovement of large mimbers of m m  and 

animais westwards fiom Kordoh to Jebel Uarra The 1916 Aaglo-Egyptian expedition of the Western 

Field Force came very dose to disaster More a single shot &ad been &cd when it was discovercd tbat many 

of the wefls could not possibly ptovide enough water for both men and aaimals. Food was also m short 

çuppIy, and to some degree the expcdition was saved by the discovery of a field of onions, which led to a 

three-day onion feast. The greatest fear of the British command staff was that Sultan 'Ali Dinar would 

destroy the wells and tebeldi trees dong the eastern approaches- Though this would have effectivdy 

eliminated the possiility of moving an m y  dong this route, the maintenance of the weUs and tebeh? trees 

was regarded as a sacred responsibility of the Darfiu sultan, and even the approach of the Aaglo-Egyptian 

force was not enough fm 'Ali Dinar to break this tnist. The eady use of the direct route fiom the Nile to 

Darf'ur is highiy questionable; 

From Centrai Kordofan the direct approach to Central Da& must have ban actremely difficult 
until the Kunjara Sultans (Fur) in the XVmth cemwy opened the tine of great rock-hcwn web  
fiom El Fasher towards the Kaga hillq because cestem Dadx and western Kordob were 
practidy watcriess. 'ïhe Hamar did not systcmaticaiîy dcvclop the system of storing wata in 
baobabs und about the end of the same century, and wells wae not opened at EI Nahud untii the 

'The stem of these is hoiiow by nature, and the hollow it coiitains can casiiy be enlarged mto a cavity of 
considerable capacity. During the rains water is hauled up tiom a resenoir dug at the ~JKC ofthe tfee in 
which it collects, and poured into the hoaow stem through a hole ait aear the top of the nuin ble,  and as 
soon as the tra is fillai it is sealed up. When watcr is requid for use it is draum up out of the hoilow stem 
with a skin bucket. In a sandy region wherc thae are no wcüs, Tebddi trees are of- vaiue. Thy grow 
to a great age, and in some cases have bccn known to hold as much as 3000 gaiions ofwa&er9 (Sarsficld 
Half, 1922, pp.362-3). 



Mabdist aa CoasequentSt the ordinary r d  fiom El F a s k  to El Obeiâ, instead of ninnuig as it 
does mw, usaï in the XMIIth cmftiry to tuni siigbtiy north h m  Jebd d Hiüa and pass throua 
Kanak, Kagr Sumig and Foga to Kaga Sodai and Katui and tbence turn thmugh Bara 
to El M d . ;  rad it m this line that was mvariabEy foliowed, in detiuitt of any O* d c i e a t f y  
weü waîerad, by the invacüag forces of D&! 

The important tracle-routes of  DarfÙr connccted the sultsnate to the mrth, through the Darb al- 

Arba'in fiom the commemial centre of Kobbe to Asyut in Egypt (uscd prhady in the paiod of the Fur 

sultans), and through an even oldef mute that connecteci Da& through K& to Tripoli. In more anciait 

times the Wodi al-Milk aad the W d  Hawar may have provided important links to the Nde valley; extensive 

culturd remains bave been fouod dong the latter route, which stretches over 1Oûû km fiom eastem Chad to 

the N'île near -a7 

O'Fahey descri'bts a chsion of Darfùr into thme zoncs based on dnfâil, which in turn correspond 

to three ways of We: came1 nomadism, rainland h a  agriculturt, and cattie nomadism- 'Within this 

approximate h e w o r k ,  etbnic identity and cohesion appear as a cornplex h c t i o n  of descent, of language 

in some cases, and of the notion of a cornmon tribal Land, reinforcd by the experience of extemai and 

interail political domiaitioa" The aory of DPdv is the story of the interaction o f  the many people of this 

province, and their roles in building the larger culture of the sultanate. 

Notes: 

1) Square brackets within quotations indicate an insertion by the author 

2) The sites examined comprise a selective, rather tban comprehensive list 

MacMichacI (19 18), p.36 
' Sec Kedhg (1998), pp.2-12; and Mohammed-Ati (198 1). pp. 176-8 
8 O'Faky (1980), p.7 



Earlv sources on Darfiir 

WG Bmmc, an E@shman, &cd in Dadix via a gruding trek down the Darb o/-R~brr 'in ('40 

Day's Road') &om Asyut in 1793- nie Fur, wcll aware of the threat to their independence fiom the northem 

Mamiuks and Ottomans, had adopted an almost xenopbobic attitude to foreigners who were not known 

traders. Even the latter were generally conbned to the merchant's town of Kobbe at the southeni terminus of 

the Darb al-Arba'm. Brownc came under -ate suspicion, and quickiy found that leaving Dar& was 

even harder than gctting thcre. Brownc was kcpt confined to KoW and the capital al-Fashir, and was 

unable to make maisive enquities before behg allowed to feave in 17%- His 1799 work, T r m k  rir Emt ,  

Syrio and Ajkico, provides exdent information regardhg the then little-knoum trade route fiom Egypt to 

Darfur and the commercial communities of Kobbé and al-Fashir, but the sparse historical information is 

generaiiy confbed and unhelpfbl, mistaking the Tunjv with the Dajy and descn'big the Fur sultans as 

'Moors' in ongin. 

Another commercial traveiier with fâr grcater access to al parts of Dar& was the Tunisian 

Muhammad 'Umar al-Tunisi, Al-TuMsi was fiom a merchant -y, and bis tBther and uncle pIïed the routes 

between Sinnar, Darfk and wadaL1 Anivuig in DarfÙr at the age of 14 in 1803, abTunisi spent 8 years there 

before retuming to Tunis through Wadai. L i g  in Cairo years later, al-Tunisi met a French resident, Dr. 

Perron, who encourageci d-Tdsi  to record his o b ~ o n s  in two works, Vopge au Zkqlbur (1845) and 

Voyage cm OuOu4cdis) (1 85 1)- The works appeared in both Arabic and French, thanks to translations provided 

by Dr. Perron. Valuable in many ways, these works do little to enlighten us on historical aspects of Darfiir, 

as al-Tunisi typically took little interest in preIslamic history, and was generally uncritical with the bistoncal 

information he did gather. Al-Tunisi again noted the absence of written historical material in Darfbr. 

Heinrich Barth explored the region between Mali and Bagb.6 bctween 1849 and 1855, publishing 

his hdings in a three volume worCc, T r m k  and discove~es in norih cmd central Afnca (1857). Barth did 

not reach Darfiir, but made efforts to collect information about its peoples and history. Barth was 

disappointed by his failure to acquire written documents regarding Darfùr, &er havbg had success in 

finding numerous manuscripts regatding Borno. 

Gustav Nachtigal, a forma doctor in the PNssian anny, spent six months in al-Fashir in 1874 while 

on his retum fiom an epic six year exploration of the central Afncan interior, durin8 which time he had 

travelied fiom Taipoli t h u g h  Fa- and Tibesti (where he was nearly sold into slavery) to Lake Chad, and 

then through Borno, Bagirmi, Wadai and Darfûr. Nachigai's intellect, curiosity and energy resulted in a 

- 

1 Hasan and Ogot descrii Mhmmad al-Tunisi's fath=, 'Umar, as one of a number offorcign 'jurists and 
mystics' eiicouraged to settle in Darftr by Sultan 'Abd &Rahman al-Rashid (1787-1 800)' (Hasan and Ogot, 
1992, p. 190). 



dctailed and generPlly S C I * ~ C  account of these Irnds, which be bcgan publishing in 1879 as B a  d 

Sudm EQpbnihe seckrÈrfiaigm Rer'.ron in A . &  @criin), A seconcl vohime appeand in 1881, but 

Nacbtigai held off on publisbing his notes &om Wadai and Dartiir in the expectation of d c h g  fuxtûct 

explorations in tbest regions. He was instad appointed Reickkmmikuu for tbe Gcrmrn govemmcnt in the 

new coIomes of Cameroon and Togoland. wkre ht disd in 1885. A third vohtme of m a  und S k h  was 

compiled h m  bis notes on Wadai d Darfbr in 1889, but these works remained extrunely rare fbr msay 

years until th& appeafance in a fiur-voIume Engüsb translation by Fisher and Fisbcr in 1971- 

Nachtigd diffirred fiam bis predecesson m making a srstcmatic investigation into the bistory of 

Darftr, seekirig out both traditions h m  ltarned sources and hunting down the o h  dusive wntten sources, 

of which be s u d d  in reading several (thougb thcy proved largdy contradictory)- Nachtigal was hciped 

in some degree by d h û i o g  fnady reiaîï~ns wah Suitan Ibrahmi (18734), but as the suiîmaîe was in a 

general state of apprehension regardhg a possible Egyptian invasion (*ch indeed came shortly &a 

Nachtigal's departure), the doctor was prevented fiom leaving al-Fashit- to explore the counpyside, and was 

often regarded with the greatest suspicion aad even derision h m  the populacepuiace 

O'Fahey descn'bes the work of MacMichael and Nachtigal as 'open to the cnticism of too great a 

pre-occupation with the Arabhon-Arab divide and witb descent generally. Beyond cntrapping the reader in 

the mire of Arab pedigrees, the geaeaIogid approach has d utility ...'.' ihe present wock deais with such 

issues in some depth in the belief that 'the genealogical approach' may yet provide clues as to the origïns of 

certain cultutal groups, reveals the processes involved in the coIIection and trammission of oral tradition 

(hence providmg a critical hmework for the examination of these traditions), and, where the genealogies 

have been obviousiy revised or fklsified, allows us to discover who a certain cuIturai group betieved 

themselves to be, which is in r d i  as important as an accurate raciaVethnic identification in rcconstnicting 

regional history. (This materiai is, of course, most usefd when exaWned in conjunction with linguistic 

evidence, archaeological remains, and the wxitten works of ohde sources, such as the Arab geographen.) 

For this reason the t e m  'cultural group' commoniy appcars in this paper where the term 'tn'be' may appear 

in older works; the latter implies a racial or ethnic tiomogeneity which is not compatiile with what is known 

of the social organizaîioa of the peoples of Da&- Tracing a lineai history of such groups ignores a 

continual process of assuniiation or dispersai of peoples of various linguistic or euinic idefies in the area. 

Cuiturai groups in the Saharan/Sudanic regions aiso rarely display any egaiitarian traits, being divideci into 

hereditary castes of sede  and superior clans, though individuais and certain cuinuai groups have 

demonstrated the existence of a large degrœ of mobüity thrwgh these tanks. N d y  every major 'tnbe' 

additionaiiy bas dMsions within it that are 'foreign' to tbat group, but which have long been assimilated to 

the larger group, tbough traditions may ranain of the outside origin of the d e r  groups. Particuiariy aAer 

the adoption of Isiarnic pedigree (wbcther Adnanite or Himyarite) many indigarous Pagan groups were 

swallowed d e d y  witbin noa6uaUy Islamic pedigr#s, o h  UIspiriag the gtzlcfauy pointicss practice of 



examimion of super6ciaï traits such as skin colour, fàcial fieatwcs, M-size, etc. Such practice ignore the 

importance of undcrstabding the interaction ktwetll al1 the inhAhitlims of Saharaa and Sudanic M c a ,  

instead relegating th& studies to an cvalustion of bow 'debased' a certain ethnic group hss become through 

interrmvriage with mdige~u3us peoplcs. Thrrt such fision inay produce a new, d e  and vital d t u r e  is 

g e n d y  not wnsïdered; the accomplishmeats of such p u p s  are attriiuted to a leavcning of lighta-skinned 

'Hamitic' blood, while those aspects of a culture f o d  distastdid to the colonial historian wae chalked up 

to the degree of 'native' heritage (or simple 'blactrness') fOund within that culture. The couccpt is not a aew 

one; it can be traced back into the works of some of the oldest Arab gcographers. Ibn Qutayba (d. 889), 

cites an eariier and now lost work ofWahb b. Munabbii (d. c.730): 

Wabb b, Munabbih said that Ham b. Nuh was a white man having a beautifiil face and 
form. But AUah (to Him belongs gloiy and power) changecl his colour and the colouf of bis 
descendants because of his fhîher's ause. Ham went off, foUowd by bis childrcn, Tbey settied on 
the shore of the sea, and Allah incnased them. Thcy arc the ~udan .~  

The dubious existence of the 'Hamite' race and its supposecl role in Atncan history rests uneasiiy 

upon the poorfy defineci concept of just what constitutes inchsion among the Hamites. IdentiSling 

characteristics include 'occupational specialisation such as pastoralism, at other times cultural traits such as 

Ianguge and religion (islam), and stiil at 0th- times physical characteristics like skin complexion, physicai 

height, skuii rneasurements and texture of hair'.' Such pliable criteria made it possible for proponents of 

Hamitic penetration and influence in Afnca to a s c n i  almost any cultural development in the Sudanic and 

Sub-Saharan regions to the presence of 'Hamitic' civilinng traits.The Hamitic theory was cleariy stated by 

one of its greatest proponents, CG Seligman: 

Apart fiom relatively late Semitic influence - whether Phoenician (Carthaginian) and strictly lirnited, 
or Arab (Muhammadan) and widely difIiised - the civilizations of Afiicxt are the civilizgtions of the 
Hamites, its history the record of these peoples and of their interaction with the two other Afiican 
stocks, the Negro and the Bushman, whether this influence was exerted by highly civilwd 
Egyptians or by such wider pastoralists as arc represcnted at the prcsent day by the Beja and the 
So d... The Hamites - who arc 'Europeans', i-e. bclong to the same great branch of lnankind as 
the whites - an commonly divided h o  two great branches, Eastern and ~orthern' 

Bender descn'bes the 'Haniitic concept' as; 

The racist idea that a c a n  peoplts who arc scen as more 'advaad in some terms fivored by 
racin theorists are so because of admixture by uivading 'Hamites' (descendants of the Biblical 

Abu Muhammad 'AM Aiiah b..~uslim Ibn Qutayba al-Diaawasi; Kiirib d-m 'mf. Trans. in Hopkins and 
Levtzion (1981), p. 15 
' Afigbo (1993), p.43 
5 Seligman (1966)' p.61; Sec also Seligman (1913)' pp.593-705 



The Hamitic thcoqr has also beea attacked by Oldero~e,  Wb0 dcscri'bad it as 'one fom of 

Afncan groups displaying few traits of the pcraived '-c' influence wae ofken subject to crude 

generalitations in coloniai IitCfatute despite th& hhtorical rolu a d  achievemmt3 in the regioa One such 

group was the Daju, who were d e s n i  as 'as decadent and dcbued i people as may k f o d  in h-ca'.' 

Elsewhere the mountain Fur, judged to have the least amount of 'Arab blood' are rdt~red to as tbe 'stn 

savage K.nont ~ur'P The coionid Iitamirr abounds with such rchreiYq of which tbeac are ody 

examples. The Hamite theory bas been used in Darfiir to explain the anergence of a powafiil kingdom 

among the black Fur of Jebel Marra; 

'Fur' apparently (üke 'Sudan') means 'biacks', and was the name @en by the tarty light-coloured 
(?Berber) sultans of Dariin to the onginai negmid irihnhitants of the country (such as the Bmga, 
Banda, etc.), who agreed to becorne Moslem and submit to the sultan's d e ,  the alternative king 
to be attacked and either killed or enslavcd,-- As the bistoric dynasty bccame more and more 
aegroid fiom intdage with black wivcs and wncub'mes, the ap~earance of the sultans 
darkened correspondingîy and they became lcnown by the appellation of their black subjects, 
'~ur' . 'O 

A major proponeat of the Haniite hypothesis was HR Palmer, a British sdmiriistrator in mrthem 

Nigeria (1915-28). Palmer coilected manuscripts and commissioncd bistories h m  those versed in local 

Estory and tradition, pubfishiag these works in transiatioa with extensive commentaries uiformed by the 

author's belief in diaisionism and the cultural superiority of the 'lightu-skinned' peoples. Nevatheless 

these works remain an important repository of the lore and history of Borno, Chad, Kanem, Bagirmï, Darfur 

and other regions of the central Sudan. While Palmer's translations of manuscript histories are of great 

value, his commentaries must be approached witû the -test caution; 'Palmer's publications in partidar 

are extremely difficult to use. They are very confbd, having no doubt ken hastily produced in the spare 

"ender (1 997), pp.423 
' Olderogge (1971-2), p.70 
' Henderson (1939), p.56 This qpears to be the source for Tnmingham's judgcmcnt that the D ~ u  are 'a 
very decadent debasai type' (Trimnigharis 1949, p.89)- The D@u of Dar Sila appear to bave have left a 
much better impression on the French; Col. Largeau wrote of the Daju in 1912 that 'L'humeur indipendante 
des Dadjo, la nature montagmsc de leur pays, leur graude @tude à utilisa les terrains difncilcs et les 
obstacles naturels, développée par le sport national de la chasse et de la recherche du miet, paraissent être les 
principafes raisons qui ont sauvegardé l'indépendance du Süa. il ne parait jamais avoir payé au DarfOuf et au 
Ouddai" que des tri- irréguliers et peu importants' (Bene, 1983, pp-1223)- 

Arkell(192Ob), p24 
'O Arken (1961)' p.214 The self-namc for the Fur of the northera Kom range ofkbel Marra is Km* 
(Kwa means 'people')- Arkd artemptcd to demonstrate tbat Korn meant "blacks' 4 t h  the connotation of 
'slaves" (Arkell, 195 la, pp.57-8). 



the languagcs of the psoples shidisd a t c d b g  even to the aaqmncc of fk-fetcbed panllds with -ent 

Egyptian and Gr& But Pdn# was not a traiwd linguisi and much of his in that field is in fàct 

nomemical'." Bivar rnd Shimiie remark that 'These curious worlrs contain_ if one cm sort it out, a  mas^ of 

information but are U1ICnticai and M of hacamciu* - l2 fast has also corne to the defènce of a cntical 

reading of the traditions coiiected by Palma, '1 would su* tbat much of Palma's data is m d y  wtiat hc 

was told by mallams [mw*td'h-s], and we have to sort out what it was they wanted to convey, fiom what 

Palmer made of it; and then we mwt do-code the maiiams' data dong with th& 'mental firameworks'. 

Simply to discard the data of Palmer (and others like him) is to discard part of oral history c. 1910: in 

practicq even the strictest binaUn. do not do m. despite the dinvo~als'.~' Muu Wihmmud appnurd 

the work of Palmer and other coIoniai officiais as follows: 

Like most of the scholars of th& generation, they took a difhsionist standpoint. They 
looked to the mcha#,logicai evidtnce in the area to show human migration and cultural -on 
into Darfk- The Nile Vdey and the West M c a  s a d  which were archaeologidy better 
known were taken as mort 'civilited' areas and hence the possible sources for the culturai 
development in Darfùr. That assumption lu i  to confùsiom-- Despite their fdhgs, they made 
piorteering attempts to record the archaeology of Darfur and reportcd sites which since theû visits 
have been much destroyed." 

AJ ArkeU 

AJ Arkeif's prolific output of articles regarding Dar& history and impressive career as a colonial 

administrator in the Condominium govenunent have made him the most Uifluentïal writer on matters related 

to Darfir history and archaeology Born in 1898, ArkeU abandoned his studies at Oxford to join the Royal 

Hying Corps in 1914, serving as a fighter pilot until 1919. He retwned to Oxford after the war but again I& 

his studies to join the Sudan Political S e M a  in 1920. After the usual language training in Khartoum, ArkeU 

served as an administrator in Darfur untii 1926, a period which saw Arkd develop a strong intercst in the 

numerous niins he enwuntered in the field 

Foliowing his first posting in DarfÙr, ArkeU saved in White Nde Province until 1929, during which 

he was distinguisheû for his work in eliminating the cross-border WC in slaves with Ethiopia. Mer this 

ArkeiI was made District Commissioner @C) in Blue Nde Province untii 1932. The first of many 

publications came with the 1932 volume of Su&m Notes und Rec01dc. He was promoted to Depuîy 

Governor of Dadix, where he served until 1937, which ailowed him to fhther investigate the antiquities of 

" AMuilabi Smith (1971). p.165, fi17 
l2 Bivar and Shiimie (1%2), p. , k 2  
l3 Last (1 98S), p. 1 68 
" Musa Muhammad (1986). pp.67 



the region In 1937, GovenKK-Genad Angw Gillan decide- thaî ~ p o l o g i o g i c a l  rcserucb in the Sudan 

shouid be co-ordmated by the CodornimUm govamnent to auwe its best application to dnmmaûv 
.. . 

e 

requircmcnts, Kaowhg of Arkdl's historicd intcrests, anthropoiogist CG Sdigman suggesiai to Arltdl tbat 

he pursue a year of shdy at Oxford Axkd agrœd, and obtained a Diplorna of Archrreology, studying under 

EE Evans-Pritchard and AR RadclifFe-Brown Ln 1938 Arkdl returned to the Sudan and bacame the 6rst 

Commissioner for Arcbaadogy and Anthropology in the Sudan, 

Though busy with 0th- duties during the war-yean, Arkeü was, however, able to continue his 

archaeological pursuits in the Sudan during this period, excavathg the prehistoric site on the friture g r d s  

of the Khartoum hospital in 1943 and 1944. The following years dso saw the groundwork Md for the 

establishment of the Sudan Antiquities S e n i i  and of a national Sudancse niuseum- Arkeîl also s«ved as 

editor of Srrrlbn Notes and &car& fiom 1945 to 1948. AAer excavrting Shaheinab in 1949 Arkell ldt the 

Sudan, moving to London, where he became a lecturer in Egyptology crt University Coilege. 

In 1955 ArkeU brought out the 6rst d i o n  of his intluential H . q  of rhe SuriiPrjiom the earliest 

rimes to 1821 (a reviscd second edition appeared in 1961). In 1957 Arkd accompanied an expuütion 

traveiiïng by car h m  the LI- wast to Emedi and Tibesti, the archacological r d t s  of which wcre 

pubüshed as Wanyango in 1964. 

Arkeü's lifé made anothcr tum in 1963, when he retired fiom the University of London to becorne 

an Anglican vicar in a country pari* From this point until his death in 1980 Arkeii was rarely involved in 

archaeological matters. 

ArkeU has ben descri'bed as having 'congenitaiiy diniuonist ~iews",'~ and accuscd (with HR 

Palmer, his mentor in historid style) of pmcticing 'wild amateur phiiology','6 seeking cognates and 

derivatives through innumerable and unrelateci language groups and dialects, even though some languages 

used in their philologid cornparisons (Assyrian, Meroitic, Egyptian, etc.) had been dcad for hundreds or 

thousands of years.17 This tendency, when combiied arith the availabii of thousands of known ethnonyms 

and countless variants in the Sudanic regions, could lead to some rather startling conciusions, usuaiiy 

without any support fkom historiai, traditiod or arcbaeological sources; 

From the reign of Tuthmosis IV (1425-1404 BC) thete is a record at Konosso near Philae of one 
mccessful cxpedition perbaps into the castent desert agahst some mi that had raided Wawat 
@robably the Wadi Haîfia district); and on his chariot the royal sphinx treaâs underfoot threc 
Nubians and six hreigners (some of whom are reprcsented as negroes) with the names Cush, Katei, 
Mdju (Beja), Inn, M and Trk The last threc names suggest the country west of the Nilt now 
knowu as Darfiu, whcre a section of the once royal tn'bc of Mima is still calleci Ami, another t r i  
in south-western DarîÙr is known as Kfeish, and the T m j  are the se& of another royal tn'be, the 
~ a j u ' ~  

Is Kleppe (2000), p242 In this case fm suggesting that the stool of the Sbiiluk was the throne of Oriris. 
l6 Hoh (1963)- p-42 
17 For a more scicntific approach to such work, sec Ehret (1971), pp-lû-25 
" ArkeII (Ml) ,  p.90 



drawing intupretations h m  it, are among his most relicible; urbommtdy Arkd oftea dropped his carlier 

and soundcr o b d o n s  in later yean in fsvour of Wilder difftsomst explAnations. supportai by offen 

subtîy msniputated physicai and historicai cvidcl~ce~ Arkdi became intngued &y by the Hamitic hypothesis, 

foilowing Palmer in tracing this supposed iduence on the Sudanic kingdoms back as fh as the earliest 

Egyptian dynasties. The a h i d o n  of this approach was the 1955 wock A HISrmy of h e  Sndm (revised 

196 l), in which doundcd  specdation is presentad as reasoned tbeory, and an attempt to rcconde various 

ditTusion-bascd approaches r d s  only in a web of contradictions. This wodc has been characterized by 

a series of pseudohistoncal ornamentations such as the idea that [traits such as uon-workiug, brick 
architecture, and dMnc kingship] wcre d a i  westward by the Meroitic royal fiimily fleeing f?om 
their Axunrite comperors (an idea not unWre the once fbhiouable one that the Renaissance in 
Western Europe codd be qlained as the resuit of scholars flaing the fidi of Constantinople). 
Since that time, Arkeli's -ries, both with and without such r o m t i c  eiaborations, have attractcd 
widespread attention and have been repeatd, with few if any caveats, in many generd studies of 
a c a n  prehisrory.m 

ArkeU's archacological writings bctween 1959 and 1963 are largely concernecl with provhg the 

existence of a highiy dubious Christian kingdom in Darfw and Wadaï, perhaps retlecting the reügious tuni in 

his state of mind that led to bis retirernent fiom a r c b l o g y  in 1963 to becorne an Anglican mirister. 

Nevertheless, marty of ArkeU's least diable speculations regarding Da* continue to appear in popular and 

schoIarly literature that deais with the regioa Using both his pubüshed works and archival notes (held'at the 

School of Oriental and Afirican Studies, London), this papa w3.i examine Arkeii's influentid work in detail. 

More recent archaeoloPical work in Darftr 

Very M e  has been achieved in the post-independence peniod with regards to archaeological 

exploration in Darfùr, The most important contribution has been made by Ibrahim Musa Mohammad, who 

c-ed out archaeological w e y s  and a numbcr of srnail-scale excavations in al-Fashir, Meho, Bora h i l u  

and KU- in the period 1978-81, the redis of which wen published m Ine Archology of Cenbal 

l9 An miportant corroct-rVe to Arkdl's approach is fbmd in the articles of HG Balfôur Puil, a Bntùh o f f i d  
who carrieà out extensive expIoraîion of the archaeoIogid sites in Darfiir ut the carly 1950's. BaifÔur Paul 
was able to revisit a number of sites previously dcscr i i  oniy by Arlrdl, and in many cases made 
significantly difFCf«tt obsmdons  than did Arkeii. B d h r  Paui's commentaries are more reasoncd and 
based on direct observation tbaa arc A M s  and bis ddmmd@ jlowed BaIfour Paul to produce a large 
number of important pians and dnrwins sa in paxticular Baifiouf Paul's Histmy ard AMquities of DarfUr 
(1 959, which, though short, W to this &y the most relïable work on DanUr antiquities. 
20 Trigger (1969). p.25 



Da$u in tk lsî mi1lQnniunr AD (1986). This work maqmd to combine aImoIogiai oùsawtioq 

archaeolo~dwork, d t h e ~ ~ U e c t i o a a f d t n d i t i a i l ~ i n i t s ~  w h i c h ï t ~ t o d o w i t û v u y M g  

degrces of succesi - the informaiion of tbe trrditions U oftm ginn m ody the bricfést Won, aad the 

cultural history is iargdy igmred in the examination of the sites. A ni,mhcr of important Cl4 dates were, 

however, obtauied throu* this work. Musa Mohanimad's most si@iÏcant canîrï'bution has ban in tnwiug 

the origin of iron-working in D e 7  a topic îhat is weii covered in bis 1986 work, and in a more 

camparative work pubiished in 1993." 

A Mohammad 'Ali has carriad out imporîanî work on the prehistoric cuiturcs of the Wadi Ha- 

region, but this d y  material (c.3000 - 2000 BC) fSs outside tbe scope of the present work H, Ziegert of 

Hamburg undertook a clumber of surveys and excavations ia the Jebd Mami region, but nont ofthis work 

was mer published (to the presemt knowlege of the wxita), and Sorts by Musa Mofiriainnd to exuMne 

manuscript reports of this work proved u n s u d . "  

'' Anyonc planning to do fieldwork in Da& wwld also be weU advised to acamuie Musa Mohammad 
(1986), section 1-6 'ProbIcms eacountered in tbe 19784981 survys7, pp-15-16 
" Musa Mohammaù (1986), pp.7-8 



It is perhaps misleading and posslbly evai idevant to judge oral traditions in thc scnse of b&g 

'correct' or ' * I I K A ) ~ ~ ~ ' .  'acairate' or 'inacauate". The oral mmmkïon of cultute history is xwer designeci 

to preserve a record of a group for historical purposes; it is instead a iiving creation, recalling wents that 

have a fùnctiod purpose in the present for a cultural group, particMy in the role of iegitimation. The 

traditions usually serve to ~ t ~ l s i a  why prescnt conditions &st; the question of 'how' is important only 

insofir as it suvcs to support tbe MSWU to 'why' - hence the 'discrepancies' that exist in the early portions 

of nardves of di&rem traditions that end the sarne way. In the vahie system of oral traditions each route 

to a resuit is as vaiid as amth«; the purpose is sewed when a set of events dctennines a desirable 

conclusion In this process the mythicd event is as legitimate as the historid event, so long as it is integrsi 

to the worid-vicw of the @ver and the hearer of the tradition- 'Whereas it was once thought one might attain 

a better understanding of 'what really happenad', now it is more cleady realised that we can understand ody 

the various ways in which diffèrent peoples and different groups understood their past: in short, that there is 

for us no Hiaory, only histories." 

The traditions ucist in a constant state of fi- evolving in reaction to the events around them- The 

dispersal or concentration of populations, the arrivai of alien groups, the departure of community membcrs 

or the introduction of new retigious ideas d ail either expand or diminish the importance of certain 

traditions and therefore directly Séct the wiii to remember- 'Since myths and legends are used to support 

po1itica.i claims it foliows that they are most numerous and cornplex where the cl- are contesteci or the 

population mu~ed'.~ Tradition also responds to the needs of the present, enduring modifications or omissions 

to validate the needs, pretemions or vanity of those who cal1 upon it- Entire heages can fd at one fd 

swoop accordhg to the desire for a comxnunity to c o h  their rights or orthodoxy through the introduction 

of a new version of their cuiture history, It is typicaI, however, for elements of the willtirlly forgotten past to 

percolate back into a record so flexible as oral tradition. In the Sudanic States the pagan heroes of a barùaric 

past may be reduced to an Arabiciztd name in a lineage list, but something in the memory of an individuai 

refises to perish. The deeds of the individual may be forgotten, but something in his or her We wmpels 

memory, often regardles of its role in validating or reinforcing the world-view ofa community. Conversely, 

a process of lengthening can ofken be fond in genealogies and king-lists, occurring through the addition of 

tniai or clan chi& who never nilad, or through the inclusion of multiple monarchs who actualiy reignad 

concurrentiy over dinerent parts of what later or eariia formed a kingdom3 

1 Last (1985), p ~ .  168-9 
Richards (1960)' p.177 

3 Many efforts have been made to extract chronological information fiom king-lists by deriving a mean 
length ofreign and applying h to an entire list in order to estirmite the total ltngth of a dynasty's d e .  Such 
attempts wïü not be made here, as the author is in agtccment with Henige that 'This approach has obvious 
weaknesses- It assumes tbat the concept of 'average' has mal devance in historiai d t y .  It fùrther 



As historicrf cveats reœde inta a foggy pas&, it wül o h  n e v d d m s  be &it mcmwy to &borate 

upon the dœûs ofa corn- pragdtor, Ieading to the devdopmeat of an eponymous ancestor- Again the 

tradition satism the nad to know 'why'; in this case why 8 aifainl group is known by a catria nuae. The 

distance betweas the eponymow ancestor and the pressa is u d y  tdescoped as the question of time is not 

oniy IargeIy imlevant, but may in fact h p d e  the fiinction of the oral namative m s u b w g  claims to 

Iand, Iineage, or politicai ~eadcrship.~ Oral tradition is, moftover, subject to formuiaic and nmemomc device0 

empioyed by the keepcrs o f c o d t y  munory. Historicd pa-sonaiitics x ~ y  undergo confiation with other 

historical characters or even mythic indinduals. The cuituni evoiution of a group may also Iead to the 

assimiiation of the memodes of an absoibed or displaced community in order to lcgitimilr. the claims of the 

new power (the apparent transfirence of the Ahmad al-hiIa6qur variation of the 'Wise Stranger' myth h m  

the Tunjur to the a y r a  Fur comcs to mirid); as Richards notts, 'Historiaai ev- are not in our 

seme ofthe phrase; they are, on the contrsry, as i d d c a i  as poss~'ble'. 

Reference to tirne in the collected accounts is either whoiiy absent or givea in the most generd 

tenus in most cases. F i g  chnological points is not a concern in the oral tradition, and for evcnts hown 

fiom traditions pnor to the 17th ccntury in D m ,  it is necesary to look for comespondences ftom the Arab 

geographers (whose works are thCtHSCIVes often compendiums of uncrïticalIy gathcred intorrnation). They 

nevertheles have the bene& of a fixd date for thcir completion. The refiability of these geographers needs 

to be examineci on an individual bas& as they h a b i i  borrowed and embcllïshed eariier accounts, and 

ofien did not hesitate to retd third-hand information to fli in gaps in their works. Other probIems are offen 

encountered in th& works; 'Some incorporate palpable mors of topographicai description and bettay a 

childish prediliction for 'tail stories' of monsters and -eh. Finally it is important to realise that these 

writings show substantial racial predjudice against the Negroes on the part of the authors, predjudice which 

destroys th& valw as source material for African history'? The lengthy and often h c & I  glosses appended 

to various ethnonyms in the works of the Arab geographers may be attniutabfe to what Wansborough 

describeci as 'a horror of anonymity', which 'necessitateci provision of an etymology or history for every 

word or notion in the lsing~age'.~ 

The problem of 'Mback' in oral traditions is a modern phenornenon associatecl with the growth of 

literacy in Açican societies. AAcr oral traditions were coilected and put into prim by colonial and pst- 

assumes tbat the succession system under study h a  not undergone changes tiom its inceptioa I'tnally, it 
presupposes that the kinglist/gcneaiogy M i s  accurate' (Hcnige, 1974, p.4)- 
4 An arcdent demoustration of the process of 'te1escoping' can bc found h m  Tanzania. An historid 
chronicle was produced for the Kilwa people ofthe Tangaayika coast in the eariy sixtanth centuxy, but 
appears to have ban consulted rarely ifever since thea. When K M  oral traditions were collected in the 
twentieth century, it became pom'ble to compare the developrnent of the traditions c o n d g  evmts eariier 
than the sixteenth century with a written control. It was found that the oral traditions had closely rctained 
the origin story with the same aamcs and places. Mer this event, howeva, seven hundred yean of history 
was telescoped into the reigns of only six nilm (Levtzion, 1972, p.58). 

Smith (1971), p. 168. fn26 
WatlSbOrough (1970), p.91 



colonid administraton d anîhropologists these aammts tendal to contaminate and even replace other 

versions of onl tndrttoaa -. A worst-case d o  was enmustercd by C o h  wbiit d o i i  fieid-work in 

Bomo; upon making a @ r k  about l a d  history in the capital Coben was fisquedy told the man he 

wanted to ulL to mgadhg Kmwi traditions was HR ~afmcr.' Tbc paceived virtucs of Palmer's w&ea 

record had suppiantai tbe value f m  attached to o d y  transmïtted troditionsZW A sgnilar problem was 

encountered by Shînuie and B i i ,  'Many traditions now retaiied in Karuui Mllages were derived h m  

Palmer. This is not to swcst  that P a b r  dt l i i te ly  fàisified his maîuïd but it sams LLkely that when he 

had established one version to his misfàdon, he then passed thW on to others te@ them tfrat this was 

their history. On more than one occasion, when taking to the Kanuri on historid niatters and acking them 

where th& infOnnation came h m ,  we have ban told 'It is so because Sir Richmond Palmer told us so'." 

The pre- or absence ofvisual ai& is an Unportant &or in the devdopment of oral traditions. 

The depiciion of historiai figures in art serves to ensure their continuecl pfcsc~lce iu traditions- The easy 

access of the iüiterate m a s  of a literate society such as the Christian Nubians to portraits of kings, 

princesses, saints and bishops nnist have fo5tered the existence of a vast cort of oral tradition, no matta 

how deep its 'inaccuraces'. The %Ur-taies of -ent Egypt, as dated by such uawitting collectors of oral 

tradition as Herodotus, are a prime example of oral traditions surrounding monuments and images of a 

Iargely forgotten past. The introduction of Islam negated the vahie of pfcseMng such traditions, but thqr 

nonetheless make themselvcs fkk through the ptie~ervation of pre-Islamic customs and the appropriation of 

Christian saints (and their burial-sites) to an Islanùc tradition. Islamic societies are, however, oflen image 

poor, leaving them without an important rrmemonic aid. Throughout the entire history of the Darfur 

suitanate there is not a singie repmentation of a d e r  or any other figure of prominence, save for the 

'tropby photo' of the just slain Sultan 'Ali Dinar Oast of the Kayra Fur h e )  taken by the British in 1916. In 

the absence of such represmmions it becornes clear that institutions such as the reliquary maintaineci by 

Kayra dtans at Fashir playcd important roles in promptkg the coiiective memory through the display of 

these memory-triggers in public processions at festivals, coronations and other e ~ e n t s . ~  The Fur-speaking 

court had access to Arab-qmking scribes who could keep court records, copy correspondence and maintain 

genealogies, but the mass of the non-Arabic speaking Fur population was reliant upon oral tradition for theu 

own historical charters,1° and may in rwîity have had littie 8ccess to what Wntten records there were 

(Nachtigai's text hplies that evm the Darfûr sultan had not seen an the records of bis dynasty). Nieke h d s  

good reason for the denial of access to writtea documents: 

' Cohen (1966). pp.47-8 
' Bivar and Sbinnie (1962). p.7 
9 For the importance of matcrial objects as rrmem~nic devices for oral tmihïon, sec Vansina (1%5), pp.36-7 
'O The archives of Suitan 'Ali Diiur were nibnmrtll m s k  w b  rciird by the British in 1916. It is unlikdy 
that the practia of detailcd record-keepiag was iaitiated by 'Ali Dinar, and it çams probable that a Iarge 
and muiti-gendonai coiiection of rccorâs was destroyad or spiritad off to Cairo foilowing the conquest of 
Zubayr Pasha. Nauiy al1 remaining records were destroyeâ during the Mshdjya. 



The support of claims to authority by the d o n  of a past suitable to the group's or individual's 
present aspirations bas a lcngthy history wbich transcends the introduction of literacy--. Within the 
traditions of an oral -ety, though, suitable g a d o g i c s  could be created with relasive ease by 
d e l i e  d p u i a t i o n  of the evidencc, since thae was littlc or no way of e x t d y  validating 
whatcver claims were made. This sitwtion was transtOrmed with the developing use of writing. 
Once record4 in a documentary form a gmealogy could establish certain individuais and fimilies 
as office-bearers much more îïrmiy than had ever beea the cast before. Tht fàbricatication of claims to 
chaiienge the power and position of these individuals would then have necesshted access to those 
lists which did exist, as  well as to the technology uiiaeby altemative versions c d d  be produced." 

The rernatks above would appear to  support the daims of those who suggest that oral tradition 

becornes valueless fier only one to three generations, that its pliabdity and fhctrtioooality preclude its 

uset'ulness in reconstructing the past- Oral tradition iq however, not wmpletety without a system of checks 

and balances. These exist as a result of the use of oral traditions as 'historid charters'," a means of 

legitimizing the claims of a social group: 

If historical charters can be altered at WU why should pre-literate people bother to 
remember them with any exactitude? Because a myth which validates a political c lah  must be 
preserved in its authentic form if it  is to act as a charter, it may in fkct have to be preserved in a 
particular form of words, and some of the myths told are long and elaborate- Again political claims 
may be bas& on ideological history but they must seem to the t e k  and to the hearer to be exact, 
otherwise thcy will not serve as charters, while knowledge of the recent past m u s  be very fuii 
indeed since it is the events and genealogicai connexions of this period whkh form the subject of 
the c~aims.'~ 

" Nieke (1988), p.245 The technology in this case would be knowledge of d t t e n  Arabic, which was rare 
outside the merchant, religious and scriial classes in Darfiir. Until 19 16 even the business of the Kayra court 
was conducteci in Fur, though such records as were felt necessary were corrrmitted into Arabic by biimgual 
scnies. Many researchers in the Sudanic r e o n  have mentioned the 'elusiveness' of genealogical works 
which are often cited but rarely produced. Dakhlia describes a 'systematic dependence on the written word 
as proof of the [oral] account's veracity': 

in order to lend support to one's words, one readiiy mentions the existence of a fàmily 
tree (wjCna), a chart that is supposed to contirm the antiquity and noble origin of the M y .  This 
document is usually, ifnot always, invisible - 'hidden' or 'disappeared' - as ifthe mere mention of a 
written document were &cient proof, This endless derence to the lost sajâu expresses the 
search for an a d d i o d  legïtimacy which, beyond the memory of the community, wouid 
compensate for the denial of recognition by the other groups ... In order to better demonstrate the 
document's estence, references are made to one's @le geaealogical memory: bas not the 
possession of a written document done away with the need for memorization ? In fiict people are 
rarely able to name a iineage of ancestors that goes back for more thaii five or six generations. The 
written document is to cut short al1 discussion and to rendu speech useiess. Thus, it is as if one 
recounted the heage's history for lack of being able to produce these documents (Da- 1993, 
pp.69-7 1). 

l2 The concept was first elucidlted in Malinowski (1926) 
l3 Richards (1960), p. 178 



Wenaedaat,ho~~~er,gosoIgrasLowinarguiagtbat~ULittlediffiireMicintbeprobIemseacountaed 

in wriucn doaiments and d traditions." 

In some cases Jslrnrization bas teSuhcd in tbe wholesaie dïscard of older prc-Islamic traditions, 

which corne to be regarded as part ofthejùhdijq or 'state ofignoamcc' that cxisted before the messsge of 

Muhammad- This is most notable in the case of dg ious  conversion beiag accompanied by a change in niten 

or the geaeral politicai stnicture. More oAen, ho-, the new ayaasties depend to some degne for theif 

authority (espediy among the less-Wainized classes) on the precedent of earüer dynasties in the region in 

question, to which the new dynasty must be secn as the legitimatc successors- la tbe Sudanic states 

compromise with displaced élites is dso cornmon, and vaxious offices and titles may pass into the 
. - administrations of entireiy new dynasties; a notable but fàr fiom unique example in Da* is the office of 

Sultan of the Dark Daju, which Survived the nile of the Tunjurs, the Kayra Fur, the Tur~~~Egypt iaq  and 

finally the Anglo-Egyptian administraton. Groups foiiowing such traditional Niers oAen take a nruufal 

interest in th& own history, and their traditions may be usefiilly compared for conespondences with the 

traditions maintaincd by breakaway groups d t h e  same lineage, who preferred to migrate (such as the Daju 

of Dar Sila and the Tunjur of Kanem, etc.) rather than live as subjects under new dynasts- 

Genealogicai innovation often occurs when new elements (such as Islam or ArabiBerb groups in 

the case of Dariùr) arc in the process of being iatroduced into older indigenous societies. Genealogies of the 

indigenous groups may be revis& or completely overhauled to impress the newer elements (especially a 

ruling class) with the importance and antiqyity of the older nJmg groups. As Henige points out," many 

Afiican lineages were constnictcd by Aficans in the form in which they were transmittcd to colonial 

administrators in an effort to seize the advantages avdable through a policy of indirect de. In Da*, 

however, indirect rute was oniy inefféctually and haphazardly applied before being abandoned in the 1930's. 

The làiiure of this poiicy in Da* was due in large part to the rejection by the British of most members of 

'Ali Dinar's extensive f8mily as suitable candidates for administrative posts. One result of this was that there 

remained Little incentive for the Kayra Fur to maintain or embeiüsh their traditions of royal limage &er the 

Anglo-Egyptian conquest. 

The many devices uscd in fonnulating oral tradition, such as hyperbole, repetition, and the use of 

mythical characters or events to symbolize more cornplex historical episodes should not be regarded ody as 

means by which texts are obscureci, but as part of the method of their presexvation; 'Indeed, the multiplicity 

offomis in which oral tradition was transmitted, in 6xed and fia texts, in patry and in prose narrative, as 

music or performance, was a part of its insurance a@st destruction Some of these elmcnts made 

traditions pleasurable, and therefore ensured fiequent repetition and muismission over a long span of tirne'.16 

14 

1 s 
Low (1972), p.55 
Henige (1974), p.7 

16 AIagoa (1993), p.10 



I n ~ ~ U e c t i n g o d t n d i t i ~ ~ ~ i t i s ~ t o ~ ~ s e v l e n l t y p c s o f i n f O d o n ;  

'Therc arc diJrinctoas to  be made betweca tmditbs tnd testimoMes, bawccn officiai and unofficial 

traditions, and betwam individual md casumd rccouats' - l7 Uhttuastely, such distin~a~oiu wae rarely 

made by the main coliectors of o d  trrditjons relevant to D d k ,  HR Palmer, H A  MacMichstl and AJ 

Arkelî It is apparent that the upheavais of Darftr society between Zubayr's invasion of 1874 and the Angio- 

Egyptian conquest of 1916 caused an enormous disniption in the transmission of oral hïstory. Any oral 

tradition collectcd by a colonial dmbhtntor  nnist bt regadcd as possiily suspect, unfortuxutely, due to the 

fear of the informants that such information may be used &r purposes of taxation or mrganization of 

traditional lines of authontyntY Othcr sources of oral information, such as songs with s historiai basis, sam to 

have disappeafed, and were often not judgcd of srrfacicat vaiue to coliect whm they wcre s d l  cuireut- 

Nachtigal mentions hearing s e v d  such soags in the 1870's fiom the Fur, but later efForts in the 

Condomiuium perïod to nid persons witû knowledge of such sangs were fMtIess.'* Colonial sdministrators 

were al1 fluent in Arabic and conducted th& interviews with elden, shrrykh-s and imam-s in tbat lmguage; 

tradtional songs, however, werc t8t. mort likely to have been sung in one of the many local -CS, and 

were thus less Uely to draw thc attention of colonial officiais u d b i h r  with the language. 

Many scholars with expaieme in northern M c a  have offered an opinion rcgarding the pexiod of 

'usefùlness', or 'validity' for oral traditions. S M e  notes tbat evidence fiom many parts of Afiica suggests 

that 'reasonably reliabic' oral traditions go back oniy a few Murdock regards indigenous oral 

traditions as 'completcty undependable much beyond the personal recoilections of living inforrnants', and 

c d s  native historical tracMons 'the one type of historiai i n f o d o n  that is v i r tdy  vahielessi? Richards 

noted that while working in Northcm IUiodesia in 1957 'dead chiefi of d o m  1 had had vivid eyewitness' 

account during my first visa [23 years earlier] bad aircady begun to fide into bare names or points on a 

genealogical charti?I This daease  in detail is nonetheless consistent with the purpose such forms of 

The geneaiogies that tribermm lcnow are for the rnost pm those which Iink together people of the 
same t n i  and these are lcnown bccausc it is through them that t n i e n  express the political 
relations of th& constituent groups. The study of people after people shows tbat geneaiogies are 
dtered to make them suitable refldons ofgroup arrangements at any given tirne. These aiterations 
may take the fom of the clision of gcneratioas, the merging togethcr of collateral branches, the 
incorporation of total stnmgers, and the exclusion of groups who, having moved away, are no 
longer relevant- Another featurc of these genealogies is their tendcncy to be held at the same 
generatiod deptb, regardlcss of the actual n u m k  of gcncrations f3om the alkgcd fmder 

l7 Henige (1974), p.2 
l8 Two examples of thïs type of song eollccted bom the Tunjur of Kanem a given in the appendix to the 
chapter on Tunjur history and sites. 
l9 Shinnie (1971 b), p.446 " Murdock (1959), p.43 
" Richards ( l m ) ,  p. 177 



An iateresting example of tbe way in which 'q' niatm'nl is droppd h m  genealo@e U 

found in the oral records ofthe Tiv p p k  of Nigeria; 'Mer the I"tv genealogks were rccorded m tbc earty 

colonial perïod, the British natumüy expected the derails to runain constant, witb additions as tinte parsscd- 

The Ti, hohowever, claimed, as time passe4 that the dia genealogies were inconact; indœd, h m  th& 

own perspective thy were'? 

An iaieresting case of archabdogical work insp'ued by oral traditions can bt found in southcra 

Alger&, where the collecti*on of oral traditions of the Tuareg by Pire Foucauld and a number of 19th antury 

French traveuers led to a search for the tomb of the legendary Queen Th E h m ,  the ancestress of the noble 

t n i  of the Tuareg. Accordhg to the traditions, Tin Hinan ldt !?om the north for the Hoggar mountams 

with her loyal servant Takamat and a n u m k  of slaves, bringing with them numerous camel-loads of dates 

and d e t  fiom the Berber countryCOUbtSr 

En route the aravan exhausteci their food supplies until Takamat spotted a large field of ant-hills in 

the distance. Together with the slaves, Takamat gathered all the grain ttiat had ken coilected by the ants in 

their mounds, aad presented it to her mistress. With these provisions the caravan was able to anive safily in 

the Hoggar. Here they atoountered the Isabataa, a Pagan people living in mountain caves, raishg gogts and 

sheep. Ln this place Tm Hinan founded the noble Iine of Ihaggaren Tuareg, and was eventualiy buried in a 

great fortress." 

This apparent folk-tale proved enomously attractive to tbe French, and the elements of a white 

Berber queen and her M c  desert fortress provideci the basis for L 'AtImti&, a 1919 romance by Pierre 

Benoit, The novel, made h o  a 1921 GW Pabst film (shot on location in the Hoggar) gives the story of 

Antinea, a white queen of lost Atlantis, who lurcs lovers to her Hoggar mountains stronghold, wbae she 

kiüs thern and hides th& m d c d  rem- in the mountain recessesS Interest in the Tm Hinan tradition 

(however mutilated it h .  becorne in European hands) was thus high whai French archaeologist Mamice 

Reygasse decided to attempt to locate îhe legendary tomb, based on information he had been provideci by 

22 Cunnison (197 l), p. 189 
Henige (1974). p.27 

24 Some versions of the l e g d  all the f i r t r~ss  Ti Hiiila's work, though o h m  ascrii it to the Berber 
~IaLnùitbe*MvetSi~~~<hefama~iIradyoldd~ondwbaifamdbyTmAiiilh 

The Benoit n o 4  and the Tm Hinan tndition came to be alrnost inentricaôly intertwined in popular French 
works on North Mca, m which the bistoncal Ti HiaM was hqucntly describeci as the desandant (or 
daughter) of Antony and Cleopaîm, a limage fowd oniy in the novcL 



the fourth or 6Ah d e s  AD (wbm the introduction of the d was dm@g tbe patterns of tram- 

Saharan trade), were tbe J r d d  remains of of a womui wcaring silver and gold brrcdets and a nedace of 

&ver and stone beads- Evi- for a nortbun ongin for thW individual inchides two amuiet-style bcads 

identical with exampfes fiom the sanctuary of Tanit in Carthage, a handtiit of Roman coins dated to betwecn 

3 13-24 AD, and the bracelets, which appear to have ban worked with aatimony as an &y, a substmx 

much used for the purpose in Carthage- Numemus mscriptions in an archaic vasion ofthe Trfinrigh s d p t  

were found, but could not be decipberd. S m m d b g  the fortress (or fortifid au-r4i9 as it appears 

to be) are a nwnber of typical Bakr tombs ofthe chchet  type.' One esp8ailly weii-Wt c h c h a  tomb 

was attnbuted by the T- to Tii Hinsn's semant, TakPmat, and the addition of au enclosure wall and a 

monotithic stone in Isiamic tÜnes were testïmony to the popularity of her cult Excavation of the préviousfy 

unopened tomb reveald the skelaon ofa womrn of ~ a k r  t ypen  

The myth of Tm Hinan is vitaüy important to îhe emire strucairc of Tuamg Society, and d y  

occupies a dominant position in the heages held by the Tuareg, aithough she is typicdy referred to as a 

M u s h  princess in order to enbance the Islarnic pedigree of the noble clans. The lineages show notable signs 

of telescoping; Tin Hinan is often descrhd as the mothcr or grandmother of Keiia, an histoncally known 

figure fiom the mid-18th century and an important ancestress of the noble Kei Rela and Taitok clams- Some 

diineai centuries appear to have been wdapsed into tbe i m d .  Hcnige m a r k s  that in such cases; 

Telescoping may occur in a tradition for many reasons- in most cases it wiii occur when 
the duration of the past loses its r e l m c e  for the preseat. Only those past events which influence 
the present will be remembered. Generaiiy these relate to the 'migration' to and settlement of the 
are* which encompassecl land rights, and the legitirnation of the ruling dynasty or social order. Ali 
of these can be, and usually are, rcmernbered in a fashion *ch is not objectively quanufiable. In 
telescoping, whole epochs, such as the creation and development of the polity, may be remembcred 
by a single archetypa1 figure." 

Without an adequate translation of the texts found at the Abalessa site, it is impossible to say with 

absolute certain@ that the fortifid çc~m1sera i  containecl the remains of an historicd figure nameci Tb 

%an, but the remarkable concordance of archaeology and oral tradiàon allows us to say that there is a 

large degree of probability that this is i n d d  the case, and that we have here an example of oral tradition 

preserving important historid dciaïb for a @od in uctss of 1500 years. 

26 This type of stone tomb, which wiil be discused more &Uy dsewhm in the tcxt, has a Bat-topped 
cylindrical form, named for its relation to the chéchiu, a p~ubox-style cap worn by tbc Zouave tmops of 
Aigeria 
" For details of the excavations scc Gautier and Rcygasc (1934), Gsdl(1935) pp.639-40, .ad De Prorok 
(1926), pp.32969 
211 See Keenan (1977), pp- 18-23 " Henige (1974). p.5 



Agdexampleofsuchachanceocaurcncc-ahhougbitb t n i e t h e c i w ~ ~ ~ w a s ~ -  
occurred in Nkole, wbere the rrsditions maintainad tht r certaia site, which bad clearly been 
occupied by an carlier people, bad semai as midence for two difIQcnt kïngs at some dutance 
apart in the dynastic g d o g y .  Excs~vations showed th, unknown to the i a b r b ' i  of the mgion, 
a second site lay buried beneaui the fint on, wbich was vay much d a  tban the 6nt- Thus the 
tradition was correct in iraimaining that the place M bstn twicc ocaipic& and very probably it 
also gave the correct names to the kings thin wae said to have üved thchthchM 

Even in csscs of reawkable corrcpondence baween oral traditions and archaeological discovcrits 

such as that cited abon, Scbmidt strorigS urges a cautious appmach- 

The simple Coijuaction of arcbaeologid cvidenct with ethnoüistoric evidena m qeciûc cases 
does not ipso J i o  constiaite proof of the oral tradition, nor d a s  it mean vuification of - _. 
interpretative ideas that might be held in an oral tradition, such as a discussion about the ftnction of 
an earthworks or a technologid area.=' 

There is, nevertheless, a growing acceptance of the claims of oral evidmce in some quarters; a 

1998 niting by the Supreme Court of Canada allowed the use of oral history to support claims of the 

aboriginal Giasan people to some 22,000 square miles of the British Columbia interior. In accepting 

uncorroborated oral testimony the court was rcquired to sa aside longstanding des of evidence. The leader 

of the Gitxsan elders defended t k  validby of th& claims; 'What evidence did we bave to show them this 

land was ours ? There are the names of the t d o r y ,  the names of the streams, the names of the mountain 

peaks. This took thousands and thousands of years. These are our boundaries. You could not fhke theillW3* 

In the Venda region of northeni South Atnca are a people known as the Lernba, a black group who 

practice a variety of Jewish customs and daim through their oral traditions to be descended fiom a group of 

Yemenite Jews who migrated south and intenmmîed with the local people. Genetic testing performed in 

1999 revealed that Lernba men carry a DNA sequence distinctive to the cohanim, a heredi i  class of 

'O Vamina (1965). p.175; for the deuils of this excavation see Posnansky (1959). pp.32-6 
3' Schmidt (1978), p.5 
" Neil Stemit Sr., quotesi in A DePatrm; 'Caadisii Indians celebratt vindiation of thir history', Nev Ymk 
Times, Feb. 9, 1998 An exccrpt fiom the Supreme Court decision is @vcn here: 

The Aboriginal historicai rradition is an oral one, involving legends, sîories and accounts 
handed down through the generations m oral fonn. It is less focused on establishing objective t h  
and assumes that the t e k  of the story is so much a part ofthe evcnt berg d c s c r i i  that it wodd 
be arrogant to prcsumc to classi@ or catcgorize the ment e d y  or for aii tirne, 

In the Aboriginai tradition the pwposes of repeating ord ilccou~lts fiom the past is broader 
than the role of writtm history in Western societics. It rnay bc to cducate the listener, to 
c o d c a t e  aspects of ailhue, to socirilize people into a ailtural tradiîion, or to validate the 
claims of a particular fiimily to authonty and prestige.., 



Jewish pries&- Testhg sbowai thra the DNA sa~uence wu cmrr;tlhr stroq in membas of the Buba clan, 

t h e s e t i i o f m ~ ~ ~ o f î k t w d v e L e m b a ~ .  TheBubrclsaisnmniuifortâecommonuiastotofthe 

Lemba ~ o n s ,  a œrtain Buba wtio lad bis people h m  a phcc called Senna (San'a ?) south to thcir 

present home" As püable, seif-smhg and prone to coliauioa as miny orai traditions are, (hcn is 

nevertheless strong reason to give criticai considemion to what thqr mciy offi  us in the absence of written 

records. At the very Itrist thy moy scrvc as a us& guide to tbe archaeologist saking rtwarding sites. If 

the possility of gcnetic mspping ever occurs in the Sudanic region it promises to resolve many of the major 

questions -ai to the migration of p p I u  tbnnigh thc ana, but wiTI m doubt many new and 

intriguing possiiilities, particuiariy when the aiidena is matched agaha the oral traditions. 

" Nicholas W&; 'DNA bacb a m i s  mdition of &y descent eom the Jews', Néw York fimes. May 9, 
1999; Associated Press; 'Afiicms might bavt Jewish w, May 1 O, 1999 



The Tora are the great of D& chdht ion Megitithic constniction, sophistiated stone- 

work techniques, tarace irrigation aud tûe aittivation of paim-tncs are di attn'butcd to these people by the 

anythiag more thaa a kgend. There is, however, arciuwlogiccil proof of a culture iiving in the J M  Marra 

mountaùis before the emergence of the Daju as local nrlc~s, but it remaius impossiile to ide- these sites 

with the mythid Tora- Arkd notes the coafiision in mriny of the îditions cirailated in Dadk 

Tord arc cverywhcrc looked on as distind fiam the Fur; and arc said to have ban white 
ïnvaders who b d t  in fàced Stone masoirry, In Tumi thy told me they were Abu Qonaa~~  aad they 
thought Show was the iast ofthe Tora - in fkt they did not u d y  speak of the Tungur but of the 
Tora - while at the southern end of Jekl  Màrra, where on Jebel Keima are the mugh Stone remains 
of a building said to have bœn the Nace of Kusbur, usuaüy known as the 6rst Daju king, the tcnn 
'Tora' d to indude the Da& Thus to the Fur the Tora are the eariy white people who tau@ 
them how ta build houseo in stonc, a d  to form temaces and irrigate; and that they are sometimes 
d e d  Abu Qonaan is a fâir indication of the probab'i  that they bclonged to a Berber-speaking 
people. The term seems to include both the Tuagur and the Daju, the early ders  of the country, 
who elsewhcre in Da* an distinguished h m  one auothertherL 

Beaton speaks of a tradition ament in western D A  in the 1940's that the Fur poured out of 

Jebel Si and 'swept the Tora off the mountain in a victoriozls drive to the south as a p r e m  to tbcir 

penod of expansion and conquest to the cast9* Ceirain sections of the Fur cldm to descend from the Tora, 

such as the Toronga ~ i i r o m a ~  

The derivation of the name Tora and its relaàouship to the name of Turra for the traditional 

heanland of both Tora and Fur are matters of some dispute; of the Tora Arkeli remarks: 

It is in Turra that they are best rcmembered, and there seem to be Iittle doubt that Turra 
was their centre, and tbat the name Turra does aot corne, as 1 have hcard it suggested, fiom the 
word mr, said to mean 'grey soil', but is derived fiom the Tora. Sir Harold MacMichaci, who spelis 
thern To Ra, and d e m i  them as the abonginai population of Turra and Jebel Si records a Turra 
denvation of the name fiom the giant iizard, calle. 'tu' in Fur and 'wprum * in &ic [sec 
MacMichd, Vol-I, 1922, p.93, fIi.21, but despite as titll an enquiry as possiile fiom the elders of 
Turra during my short stay, 1 never hard this derivation suggested, and 1 have no doubt that it is 
fantastic, and that Sir Richmond Palmer is right in suggesting that they are the same as the Tura, 
the common Tibu and KsnUn term which is applied to the white races of the north; whence the 
common desigaation of a 'white man' in Hausa: Ba-Twe (plural ~ u r a w a ) . ~  

' Arkd (195la), p.62 
Beaton (1948). p.3 
ArkCii, SOM, Box 3/File I3/@arfllr 5) 
' ArkeU(1937a). pp.91-2 Sec also Arkd (1952a), p. 149, w k e  ArkeU reiterates the above points and adds 
a Bomo tracütion (without source) that d e d  towns were uitroduced to KanemiBorno by the Tura. 



Tura is, however, more than a generic term in KaneadBorno, where Ï t  applies to a specific group, the Tura 

section of the Teda ~ubv' Nachigai rdms tbp tkir originai homeland was in Tu (Tibdii). anâ thu tby 

m8iLltBiL1ed a colony in Kawar. 'The Tura undoubtedly carne into the country with the first immigrants in 

more considerable numbers tban did the Kai [a section of the Data Tubu], and with car& inquiry their 

fhgments are to be f d  scattered over the Bomu territory to au extent almost as great as are the Magomi 

even if in srnalier numbers'! Aminu descn'bes them as 'white mercfiants', @aiiziag in the importation of 

horses and the exportation of slaves; 'Apart h m  the ulema' other groups also enjoyed special prhdeges 

and exemptions c o n f i  through mahrams7 by KanemlBorno ders; the best example were the Tura.. 

Theü home region was Di (a Kanuri name for Kawu). ï~ Kanem and Borno their leader bore the title of 

Dirkuma; which ahhough remembered, is no longer in use today. The two tniies arnong the Tura that stand 

out in the mahrams were the Bemi hhkhtac and the Beni Habibi, both were probably derived fkom a mixture 

of Teda and  rab'.' The Tura were regardcd as shPrrys (descendants of the family of the prophet 

Muhammad) by the people of Borno but have lately becorne largely assimilateci into the greater Kanuri 

populatior9 

NewboId went so fiu as to draw upon the accounts of Pliny the EIder, Pomponious Mela, 

Agathemerus and Ptolemy for evidence of Leucwthiopes, or white Etbiopians. Coupled with the sparse 

archaeological evidence and the available traditions, Newbold took these accounts as proof that: 

By the first ce- AD, a blond race, who must have been one ofthe Libyan peoples, the ancestors 
of the present Berbers, had pushed their way as far South as, say, Northern Kordofan and Northem 
Darfùr, and had either estabiished a 'white' ethnic island in the sea of blacks inhabiting these 
latitudes, or  had inter-marrieci to such an extent as to modify conspicuously the colouring of the 
negro -es wîth whom they rningled- Ali this, of course, took place at least seven or eight 
centuries before the arrival of the a rab.'' 

Tora architecture is very distinctive and is easily distinguished fiom more modem Fur stone 

buildings. The masonry is massive, faced on both sides, and waiis are typically filIed with rubble- More 

recent Fur wafls are simply made by baiancing single rocks atop each other without any attempt at tàcing. 

The buildings are always round and may be mdti-chambered. Dwellings are usually found within a massive 

ovai or circular compound wail, Large stone piinths are common, as are small casemate cupboards attacha3 

to the rooms within a dwelling. Tora terracing is always done with large bodders, while much smaller Stones 

are used in the modern en .  

Balfour Paul d e s c r i i  the characteristics of the Tora-style 'palaces: 

' The Tubu are historicaliy separated into two divisions, the Daza and the Teda, with a reputation for mutuai 
antagonism. Tubu means 'people of Ti'besti'. 

Nachtigal ïiI (197 I), p. 16 1 
7 Mahram-s are documents issueci by the Sayfâwa kings of Bomo extendmg hercditary exemptions and 
griviieges to Jpaisc hdm- or groups as a m a r d  for exemphy sexvice to the b g d o m  

Amlliu (I981), pp.34-5 
Arnim (198 l), pp.35-6 

'O Newbold (1924c), p.30 



A siaadud type of Tom 'palace' - with, of course, whfbns  m ske d bout - occurs 
throughout -1. Its basic fkaturc is a chista or a row of muud stone huts with mofi 
surroundai by a ring-wdl pierced by two en~nnoes opposite cach other. Ott= the ring-WPU is 
d ~ d e d  or doublai to pfeseat two separate compounds, one fbr tbe king and the othcr fbr his 
r etainen. Tbe pdace is genmUy on a hin-top and whcn tbe Qdes ofthe Mi are steep the building 
area on top is often lcvdkd off into one or more terraces by coutinuous revetmeMetmeM TWO o t k  
features art stone seats for dookccpcrs projactiag h m  thc Wall outside the entrantes, a d  store 
cupboards with smnii openings and shaped Iike large mens buiit hto the mgde waiis of rooms. 
These 'palaces' vary in size h m  the extensive enclosures of the K& kings, ofien three or four 
hundnd yards in diameter, to the strongholds of l o d  chicf&ins coruisting of three or four rooms in 
a solid duster within a thirty-yard ring-4:' 

The construction technique used in building the Tora sione d s  is tbe single most distinctive 

feature of this style. A description of the building method given by Musa Mohammed dernonstrates the 

reason for the d u m b i i  of- works: 

The courses of the wall were held together in a horizontal row by a bonding technique in which 
horizontal courses of regular elongated Stones wert Iaid with the ends of the uppcr blocks restllig 
on the middle of the Iowa ones. The two fàcing walls were never joined to each other or to the 
loose nibblc filiing them Although most wcre constructed without underground foundations, the 
double walling made the base larger and lessened tbe pressure which bave beta ucerted by 
the 1-2 ni height of the wall. The mbble filling preventd the two walls fiom collapsing and made 
the structure solid and not easy to de su^^.'^ 

Musa Mohanuned concludes that the Torade+ed building techniques of Dar& are an expression of 

indigrnous dewelopmem in the region and show no obnous afhities to works ofthe Cûad or Nüe basins-" 

Srnaüer commdes  of old stone houses are found tbroughout Jebel Marra and its foothills, al1 as 

of yet undated, but apparentiy consistent in type and plan through severai d e s  at least; 

In plan the villages were mere rabbit-warrens with the houses built close together on high ground 
suitable for defence. The poorer man would apparently have no more tban a single hut, but the 
better-tdo wouId have an enclosure containhg a nurnber of roorns or else a group of s e v d  huts 
built contiguously to one another- The chief's enclosure - as one assumes it to be - genefaIiy 
occupies a central position on the highest grouad and is larger, better Mt, and more inticate in 
design.14 

Nevertheless, the presence of a set of traditions, a c l a h  to descent among certain Fur groups, and a 

relateci assemblage of architeaurd works is not enough to v e  the historical existence of a people known 

as the Tora. Traditions of white ancestors (aî ltast in the royal heagcs) are common throughout the 

Sudanic region. This is not to say that such traditions d d  not aise &om an infiltration of Berber groups 

&om the north (for &ch there is some evidence in certain of the Tora sites)* but the ciaim appears to be 

held just as strongly by some Sudanic groups for whom such a daim seems unWcely at best. De M e d e s  

" Balfour Paul (195Sb), p.21 
l2 Musa Mohammed (1986), p. 1 78 
l3 Musa Mohmmd (1986). p.238 
l4 MacMichaei, Vo1.I (1 922), pp. 108-9 



notes that the eariiest Arab geagraphers made no mention of the supposed 'white' origin of the niling 

dynasties of the Sudanic states. Such references begin only with alalIdrisi in the 12th cenhiry in a context of 

growing Islamkation in the region" The desceaî dam of mch groups as the Toronga Kuroma is more 

interesthg as descent fiom a group well known to be pre-Islamic is not the usual type of genealogic c b  

found in the region, which is nonnally coLLcerned with establiskg the Arab and Islarnic character of a 

group's predecessors. Even tbe more farniliar Himyarite ancestors claimed by =Y in the region are 

fiequentiy 'Islamized' retroactively, so as to protect the integrity of the claims to Iegitimacy cmbodied in 

such descent myths. Given the tendency to invent üneages in the region, it is impossible to accept such 

daims to Tora patemity outri* but they Iead to the interesthg possibitity that the Tora are noue other than 

the ancient Fur themselves, transformeci imo an intruding group of foreigners by the post-Islamic Fur, who 

saw littie need to açsociate themselves with any residents of Jebel Marra prior to the anbal of the 

retroactively Islamized culture hero Ahmad al-Ma'qur. The lack of affinity shown by Muslims for their pre- 

Islamic ancestors fiom 'the t h e  of ignorance' is widely observed in north Afin'ca. A theory of this type 

would help to account for the pattern of architectural development witaessed in D e  &er the 

establishment of a monumental style of stone architecture during a hypothetical Tora perïod, this style was 

adopted by the Da& a conquering group without a building tradition of theû own. Works of the indigenous 

ToraEur style created by the Fur subjects of the Tunjur continued to appear dongside architectural 

innovations (partly associated with the introduction of Islam) under the Tunjur régime, only to appear in a 

revitalized massive form in the works of the ffiyra Fur- 

With regards to the architectural remains, a paraiiel situation fiom Uganda provides a cautionaxy 

note for the acceptance of the 'Tora' remains in Daftùr as prwf of the existence of the Tora as an 

independent group: 

Throughout the region of the Great Lakes in Central Aûica one Gnds traditions which rder to the 
'Bachwezi', who, a long Ume ago, foundcd an empire whicb has since disappeared, while in 
Uganda there are the remains of large dikes and cands, almost aü of them circular in shape, which 
are popularly believed to have becn constnicted by the 'Bachwezi' . nie remains are on such a scale 
as to lead to the assumption that they must have been constructeci by large nwnbers of labourers, 
probably slaves, which presupposes the existence of an organized state. Since the traditions 
maintain that the Bachwezi founded a state, there is some reason to suppose that they were in f'act 
responsiile for these large-sale public works. But there is room for doubt, for people might have 
arrived at such an assumption fiom the appearance of the remains, and inventeci a tradition about a 
powerfiil kingdom in order to explain them. It is not probable, but quite possible." 

1s De Medeiros (1988), pp. 13 1-2 I)e Medeiros concludes that 'The States of the Sudan were speciîic 
creations of the black peoples. They were in contact with the Berbers of the southem edge of the Sahara, 
and &ntained cornplex relations 4th these neighbours of white origin' (p. 132). 
l6 Vansina (1 %5), pp. 174-5 



Tora sitq 

Map A: Tora and Màdob sita 

The 'Tora' sites listai bdow may be sites a#ributed to this cuiture by oral tndition, or may be 

works without a t t n i o n ,  but which display an adhama to tbt stonc Tora archîtectwal styie and seem 

(solely on sudàce appeafance) to predate the Daju supraaacy. 

The stone city of KeWeh is located near Jebd Au, a volcmic plug dong the Turra to Fashir road in 

the Turra bills, This cighty-fie acre site mmahed undisco- (save by the Fur) until1965, when GE 

Wickens came upon it whik working for the United Nmiom S p a h i  Fuid J c a l  Marra project" Wckens 

made ody a single visit (without his camera), and the site W oniy known otberwise through aed 

photographs and a handîut ofsherds. 

Kebeteh &es the impfession of having been built in thtee stages, each with identifj?rrg 

cftaracterisbcs. The nortbern section of the city has tigbtly packed compounaJ, dispiaying al the 

characteristics of 'classic' Tora architecture; the use of massive stones (some over a rnetre square), circulai. 

compound wails of dry stone with nibble interiors, the use of iarge stone lintels, circular buildings with 

several rooms, a single entrante, a d  the use of lnnatt casernent cupboards inside tbe structure. The houses 

retain Stone walis three féet in heïght, but there is no indication ofthe type of roof, Some entrantes lead ody 

to blank walis, which must have becn climbed witb some type of ladder-'* 

Buildings in the central section incorporate ground contours into the structures so that some 

buildings may o d y  be entered by means ofa  low tumet The floor level of the roorns is often below ground 

level The roofk appear to have been flat, covered with stones and earth or  timber and earth. Stone lintels are 

also in much use in the central area. 

Wickens gives litde information about the southern section ('tirne did not permit a carefiil 

examination'), which is unfortunate, since the layout of the site suggests that a sequence of arcbitecturd 

types rnight be established here. A later a e d  obsemtion showed tbat the compounds were well-spaced in 

this area, unlike the northem section, in which the compounds are separated oniy by narrow paths of b d t  

slabs. l9 

A description and and a pair of drawings wem made of the massive dry-stone ~IUTOWS in the 

southern part of tbc Wickens mentions banows square, oblong or cirailar in shape, but the drawings 

show oniy a rectanguiar and circular vtrsioa The recmgdar box style of banow bas at one end what 

" Wtckens (1970), pp. 147-5 1, rec Mip II for a map of the kW Au/KMeh irri. Kebeieh is not markcd on 
the Condominium-cra charts. 
'* A typid compound plan is gMa in Fig- 1, Wickenr (1970). 
I9 A d  photo, pl. 1, Wickens (1970). 
'O S e  Wickens (1970), figes 2a, 2b. The bamum may llro b. sœn on pl. 1, the aeriai photo. 



appears to be a rriiscd offking chapd or support for a votive figure of some kind (thougb hothing of this 

kind is known h m  Dadur)- This type of b m o w  stands spproxhnateiy three metrcs high, and bas iittk 

resunblance to any other styk of barrow known fiom the region. The circular pillbox-style tomb also stauds 

at least t .  mctres high and is sucfounded by a Stone ledge or footstep about haifa metre higb From tbe 

drawing and the aeciai photo this appears to k the classical chorrchrr type assxiatcd with B a h  

popuiations (sec pL5 a-c). Chcirets with a lcdge encircfing the stnicture are known h m  the Autés region 

of northem Aigeria, and the chouch type is also knom in Ti'besti on the route f?om Tunis and tbe eastun 

Maghrab io D.rhu (sec pl*). " Anothcr type of Berber tomb is tht k i m  a &grés, whi& colrsas oftwo 

to three stages of&& stonework, though the proportions of the stages are generally more aqdthan in 

the examples d e r a i  at ~ s ~ e h . ~  Pieces of broka ponery were found on the top of the barrows and 

were probabiy tbe rcaiairis of offeriags Ieft for the deceased- A M  examined t h s e  sherds but was unable to 

identiIj. them with auy other known samp~es.~ 

The setîiement at Ferti is found on a conicd hill on the West side of the Kurma-Kuttum road 

commandii the pass leading iato the Gabri plain. The upper part of the hüi is covered in niins, and is 

defended by a stone wall about onethird of the way up the bill- The houses are d circuiar, and appear to 

have had flat roof3 of stone supporteci by woodm beams. In many cases the houses and compound walls are 

built right into the bill-side, and in most cases dwellings con& of two to Uuee cïrcuIar raoms. The dry- 

stone masonry is ail f d  and rubble-filied. Srnail square cupboards are found in the dwelling waIls. A 

number of the houses had dc ircutar  hking walls to the main door, and a bench was OCC8Siondly built in 

the aicove. 

21 Radiocarbon dates taken h m  bones and dried tissue fragments fiom chouchets in Tit (southem Algeria) 
excavated by Reygasse have provided the foiiowing results: 
Monument n0.4: -650+_100 years BP, or 1300 AD 
Monument no.68:-68-100 years BP, or 1270 AD 
From Silet: 
Monument no. 3: 420+_1ûûy~g~~ BP, or 1530 AD 
The radiocarbon data suggests that many of the monuments once believed to  be solely pre-Islamic may in 
fact be contemporary witb the Islamization pracess. (Camps, 1994, pp.1937). 
22 Camps (1991), pp. l4WO-W The bmiM a &greés is d e s c r i i  by Camps as foliows: 

Les bazinas a dégres ont une forme caractéristique et peuvent atteindre de très grandes 
dimensions. La base est c e h d e  de blocs choisis généralement pour leur fonne guadrangdaim 
obtenue par débitage nsturd- Les assises ainsi comthqées sont padàiîitwnent régulières; ces bazinas 
ont dam ou trois degrés, rarement plus, des pierrailles et piquettes calcaires assuram le 
comblement mtre les assises concentriques. @, l4O3). 

Tombs of this type are h w n  h m  the Sahara, south Tunisia, the Hoggar, and the Futan, 
Mckcns (19m pLII 



At the top of the bill Y a levdleù compound Two cirailu Stone buts s t d  in the nortfr-esst part of 

the compound, and a d storeroom mfkd with stone stands M the mrth-wesi part, Arlrdt's impression 

was that 'this was a wnsïdaable d e m e n t ,  guarding the road; but not a king's tom; unless he was of 

[ody] v a y  l d  signin-'). 

The Kaura P a s  is a strategicaiiy important ana, controiiing the way betwan the Marra and Si 

massifi. This large sitt inchdes five palaces (four large and one snall), some large storebouses, and s c v d  

groups o f d  stone tvAI-S. Ali walls found on the site are wcii-faccd and &le-füid Though tbis site was 

visted eariier by Arkcit, our most accurate information rcgarding this site is provided by Balfour Paul, who 

made plmu und drawhgs in ApnS 1953-= The store-baua bm casanated aipboads buiit in tien, d 

appear to have ban -rdkd, like qubba-S. Near the centre of the site arc a large palace (160 fi- x 

105 k), accompanied by motber of more modest dimensions (50 A. x 35 R). Baltour Paul described the 

wall of the larger palace ru 'the bcst ï've seen', having an average width of 10 feet and a remahhg height of 

Ilfeet. The mass of the centrai structure is penetrateû ôy sevcnteen mms, mostly arrangeci in pairs 

connected by narow passageways. A type of alcove is found at the entrante to îhese paired rooms; B&ur 

Paul thought it mimi& have been for the use of the palace eunuchs. Several features are characteristic of Tora 

construction, ïncluding the bdt-in cupboards and the doorkeepers' seats beside the main entrance. The 

smaiier palace has four circular moms, three of which arc conected by narrow passageways. 

Another of the large walied palaces at Kaura consists of motber central mass containhg single 

rooms with independent entrances, except for one mangement of k e e  intercomected rooms. Casemate 

cupboards and stone benches built into the waU are both prcsent, The compound wall foxms a rough circle, 

enclosing a space of approxirnately 90 feet across. Uniilte the palaces already mentioned, there is ewidence 

here of an orre baya, or narrow gate. Another of the palaces has a rough oval shape, and contains two large 

inner courts, each of which is connected to two to t h  separate rwms. A single entrance to the interior 

splits just inside the cornpl- so thaî the courts and then. rooms are kept separate. There is a possi'ble 

eunuch's room at the eutrance of one of the two diverging passageways, indicating that the mens' and 

womens' quarters wcre kept separate- 

The weil b d t  round houses of the hiIl village bave narrow raised entrances about fie fect above 

ground levet. These eutrances lead into partitionai chambers with raiseci daors, and must have ben entered 

with the aid of a ladder of some sort. 

"~rkell, SOM, Box 3Fde 1 l/(Datfiir 3) 5-3-1936 
ZI Balfour PuJ Darfbr Field Notes, pp.82-3, and p h  foUowhg. S c  llso Batfour P d  (195Sb), p21, .nd 
fig.s 6, 7a 



Jebd Zureio: 

The hill-top complu at Jetxi Zurciq (at Abu S m j ,  close to tûe Wadai borda) is thicWy covered in 

Aia bus4 and is exrremdy diSaift to make out- A nwnber of storehouses can k made out, as wd as a 

large waüed oval cornpouad, megsuring approximatdy 150 feet x 225 fat, A srnalier d e d  compund 

containiag a single room is found withm the b e r  compaund- AU the stonework here W of Tora technique, 

and ouggests tb.t the Tora wielded inauence aome distance fkom th& Mama strongh~lds,~~ as iatcr Fur 

works in this area come h m  a paiod when brick was extensively used a d  many modifications to the 

original Tora style had been made. 

Un the north-west side o f  Jebel Foga are senral  graves, consisting of concave masonry-lined pits 

measuring about 7fL by SfL, with a rough no6south axis. The pits were covered by three to four large 

stone slabs lain east to West, the spaces between the slabs being füied witb smaU stones. AU the graves 

showed signs of having bccn openeci, either by men, animais, or mtural subsidena. Arkell referred to the 

site as 'Tora graves, Berber type' .n 

'' BaUbur Paul, DfUT Field Notes, pp-86-7, and -ch-map. 
ArkeU, SOAS, Box 3 m e  IO/(Darfiu 2) 



The Daju are the first of tbe known dynasties to d e  in Darfur. Thy appear to have assumeci 

power at some timc in the twdfth or thirtœnth -es, and seun to have folïowed the Tom close enough 

to inhent the cxisting architectural system. They msy Jso have inherited a poütkai system of rule ovcr the 

indigenous t n i  tbat evcntuaüy f o d  tbe Fur people, though nothing at al1 is known of thls- Al-Idrisi was 

the k t  of the Arab gcogmphct3 Cui his work of 1154 AD, hhr3rrïr al-mUShtQQ f i  ikhtiraq a/+$aq) to  

mention a group that could be identined with the Daju, in this case a people he calls the T-n: 

m d  section of the 6rst clime]: From the town of Manan ri Kanem] to the town of 
Tajuwa is thirtacn stages. This is the capital of the Tqiuwa people, who are pasans, and do not 
belicvc in anyching Their lurd adjoins that of the Nuba.., section of the second ciime]: As to 
that part of the land of the Tajuwin included in this section, ïts inhnhit?mts are the Sudan rie. blackd 
whom we have m d o n e d  before in the Fm C h .  We have said that they are pngans, who do not 
believe in asythiag. They are a very numerous people, and possess rnany camels. There are many 
pasturetacids in their country, and they are nomads, wha d o  not settle in one place. All their 
neighbom raid them and employ various stratagems in order to capture them. They have only two 
tom, Tajuwa and Samna.. 1 

According to the Andalusian geographer, Ibn Sa'id, by c.1269 AD the town of Tajuwa had k e n  

incorporated into the Kanem empire and its inhabitants converted to Islam, while the pagan Tajuwin roamed 

the deserts and mountains. The T m  are for the first time identifieci with the Zagbawc 

The territory (mg-&) of the Tajuwjyin and the Zaghaqiyyin extends over the tract lying 
within the bend of the NrIe h m  south to north They are of one race but authority and physical and 
mord excellence is found only emong the Tajuwiyyh Thqr are pagans who are rehctory to the 
sultan of Kanim They keep to the deserts and mountains of the F i  and Second Climes. Ibn 
Fatima relates that the kings of K a a h  and Tajuwa fled with their capitals from the Nie only 
because of the mosquitoes which are abundant near the Nde and are very hmnW to man and 
horses. They have weUs (ahsa) in the sands and water which overtlows fiom the Nde in periods of 
flood.2 

MacMichael regarded the information of Ibn Sacid as dubious; 'The grounds for any possible identification 

of (the Darfiu Daju) with the Tagua branch of Zaghawa mentioned by ibn Sa'id ... would be, so fâr as I am 

aware, rd, and neither Daju nor Zaghawa Iend any support to such theory either by th& own traditions or 

by obvious physical characteristics'.' Wbile the name aghovo in modem use refa to a specific group 

Abu 'Abd AUah Muhammad b. Muhammad d-Sbuaal-Idrisi, trrs in Hopkins and Levtzion (1981), 
pp. 1 14-15, 124; Newbold states that the country of the Tajuwin is 'clearly the Bir Natnin-Nukheila area' 
(Newbold, 1924b, p.265). 
Lange and Barkindo note that &Idrisi 'had access to a wealth ofidonnation, most of it transmittcd to him 
o d y  but also some derivcd h m  writtcn sources. But m fact ai-Idrisi muddld dl his m a t d  together, and 
also threw in some detaüs that were pure inventions. Hence bis description of the BiWaf-Su&n must only 
be used with the grtatest caution' (Lange and Barkindo, 1988, p.457). 
2 'Ali b. Musa Ibn Sa'id, Kïrob d 'Jughfolsjvr, tmns. in Hopkins and Levuion (198 l), p. 189 
MacMicbaeI, VoLl(1922), p.71 



occupying the m d m n  regions of Da* a d  Cbad (and wbo typhiiy aey noti*oa of reiationsbip to 

the ~aju): it was in the m d a c d  pCnd a gcaeric name uscd by traders to refèr to the indigcnous 

population of the esstan Sudan. Traders wae, of course, a primary source of infoxmation for the Arab 

Ya'qubi (889/90), in *ch al-Ya'qubi provides an spocsrphd descent story fbr the Zagùawa thaî 

When the progaiy of Nuh dispased fiom the country of Babil M o n )  the descaidants of Ham 
son of Nuh. went to the west, d crossed the Furat (Eupbntes) towards the s e t h g  sun. AAa thy 
bad crossed the Nile of Egypt the descendants of Kush son of Ebm, m m d y  tbe Haôasha and the 
Sudau, split into two groups. Ont of these groups proceeded to the scnatb, betw#n the east and the 
west, These were the Nuba, Buja M a ] ,  Habasha Dlacks] and Zanj- ïbe other group went to the 
w c s l l h a r c w ~ t b t ~ H B ~ ~ ~ ~ i n w i ~ u q ~ K a w k a ~ a a d ~ b l l p ~  

and appears to have used Zaghawa as a g d c  name for the whole Tedri-Tubu group. M c k i  notes that 

the Arab geograpbers used Zaghawa 'to designate wtudiy ail the branches of the Tubu with the exception 

of the Goran and the nomadic inhobiitants of Kawar and the Kufh oasis-..'.' According to Last: 

* 
The tcrm is still useû, in its Kanuri fom of Sa'o, in the Tuareg fonn of Isawaghen, in its 

early Mandara f k n  of Saguou and a later fom, Muslgu; it is used too to refer to the pastoralist 
group, the Beri [the modem Zaghawa], wfio occuw the Sudan-Chad hntier today. Zaghawa, 
thea, does not refcr either to a specinc cuitufe or to a specific jdod, but more genedy to the 
eariy pre-Islamic, black inhabitants of the region, even in the ninth century: it was used explicitiy to 
refer to more than one distinct kingdom The origin of the terrn is un- one comemporary 
Arabic writer m n  al-'Arabi] suggested, with evident prejudice, that it r e f ~ e d  to their smell, but 
there are other more plausile possibilities, most notabïy tbat it is a dialectical variant of 'Zanj', the 
tenn Arabs used for East Afiican black peoples and d o n a l l y  also spplied to the 2aghawa8 

Hrbek adds that the name once apptied to all nomadic and semi-nomadic m i  between the Nile and Lake 

chad.' 

The Ayyubid gcographer Abu al-Fida (who wrote bis work betwœn 1321-3 1) quotes ibn Sa'id's 

information without providing anything new-'O Iba Khaldun (whose works w a e  wntten and added to 

between the years 1378-1406) reports that the lands of the 'Zaghay and Tajuwa' are east of Kanem and 

4 Linguistic evidence supports the Zaghawa viewpoint: Daju is an independent laajpage group of s e v d  
dialects, while modem Zaghawa is one of tbree branches (together with Teda and Kamiri) of the separate 
famiiy of Saharan Ianguages. Sec Benda (1 997)' p.23. 

Ahrmd b. Abi Yacqub b. Ja'hr b. Wahb b. Wadih, tms.  in Hopkins a d  Levtzion (1981). p.21 
6 Al-Muhailabi's geography, B&ab al- 'Arri, is now lost, and is known ody througb quotations in Yaqut b. 
'Abd Ailah al-Hamawi (13th cenairy) and Abu &Fida (14th ceanuy). Tbe passage cited above can be found 
in Yaqut, M u y m  al-buldam, tnms. in Hopkias and LevtPon (1981), p, 171. 
7 Lewicki (1988), p.293; and see M o n  (1978). p.6ûO 
' Last (1985). pp. 182-3; For tbc Zanjhgbwa equation, sec LswiJj (1974), p. 18 
Hrbek (1977). p.79, fh.2 

'O Al-Malik al-Mu'ayyaû 'Imad ad-Din Abu '1-Fida' Isma'il b. al-Malik al-Mdal Nur ai-& 'Ali, Tbqwim id- 
hiciior, set trans. in Hopkins and LcvtPm (1981), p.203 



adjoin tht t e d o r i a  of the ~uk" He luter Rpau ibn Wid with d i  to the Tajuwa (text sivg 

T@uru) king a brancb ofthe Zagbawa-" 

N-MaqriP' (1364-1442) -ans tbe 'Taju', a h  bomwing in part h m  Ibn Sa'id, but ad& ntw 

material descriiig thcir work m stone and WlllWLe proclivitics: 

niey [thc Habasha] are foiiowed by the nomad ('wtrbo 3 Nuba who possess the town of huiiquia 
to the west of the Nik- ïhey are mostiy Chktims. 'Thcsc are foiiowed by the Zaghawa, who are 
Musiims. One of their branches is Taju... ïhe Taju are a branch of tk Zaghawa who work in stone 
and makc war upon the people of Watùku (?]. Thcll country fied ten stages to the easî of the 
mountains and the Nie traverses it on its way to Egypt (sic)*u 

Linmistic evidenœ for the &&J 

The linguistic evidaice for tbe spread of Daju-spwking peoplcs is kst  viewed witb the help of 

Bender's classification systml for Nd-Sabaran languages." Bender classes the Daju language group as part 

of the larger Eastcm Sudsnic group, aad divides the Daju group into six dons (see pl- 6a). In Kordofan 

we fhd Shact (south-western eûge of the Nuôa m~tllltains) and Liguri (central Nuba mountains on lebel 

Liguri and d a  hills no*-east of Kadugiii. According to Stevenson, the Shatt and Ligwi do not cal1 

themselves Daju, but acknowkdge the coanec t io~~~~ Straddhg the Kordofân-Damir borda in tbe Daju hüLs 

region is ~ ~ a l a - L a g o w r ' ~  The Bayko (Bender @CS BeQ)go) of D& are a îurtber section, though they 

deny Daju origia" Mongo-Sila represents what may be two diaieng the fim spoken in central Chad, east 

of ~jamena,~* the other in Dar Sila in eastan Chad. Funber JO& io Bahr al-Ghazal on the Sopo river, are 

11 Abu Zayd 'Abd al-Rahman Ibn Khaldun, Muqdüma, tramtrans. in Hopkins and M o n  (1981), p-320 
" Ibn Khaldun, Kitab ui- 'ibm wadiwun al-mubtorkr ' wu-'1-hbcltfi ayym al- 'arab wa-'1-'@nt wa- '1- 
barbar, t~ans. in Hopkins and Lcvtzion (1981)' p.332 
13 Taqi'I-Din Ahmad al-Maqrizi, Kitab al-mawa 'i: wu- '14 ' t i b  bi4hikr al-khitat wu- 'l-(1t/Illr, tram. in 
Hopkins and W o n  (198 1), pp.353-4 
l4 Bender (1997) 
1s Stevenson (1984), p-13 Potagos, who visited the a m  in the 18703, noted a tradition of Darfiir ongin: 
'Les Chats et les Golgoulès [Nagulgdes], ainsi que les FUoughès, sont comptés parmi les nations du 
Four ... Les Chats et Ies Golgoulis, qui se regardent comme des tnius soeurs, s'allient par des mariages-' 
(Potagos, 10 Années & w m s  en Afiique EipEqriaIe, Paris, 1885, p. 166, cited in Santandrea, 1953, 
p.245). fienderson remarked ofthe Shatt; 'The Shatt are a rnysterious people. On the Kadugli hiiis they 
resemble the local Nuba; in Darfiu thcy are hardly distinguishable h m  Dagu; north of Wau they are 
connected with the lur and spcak a dialect of Shühak The Ngork Dinh met them on the Gnol and drove 
them West The Malwal met them on the Lol and absorbed them (Hendcrson, 1929, p.55). 
l6 Arkd daims tbat the 'present -id Daju of Southern D.rAu arc m doubt the descdants of th negro 
serf subjects of the original Daju dyaasty, who main tbc name of theV crstwbile mastem...' (1952b, p-245), 
but &es ao evideace for reaching tbk ~~nclus ion  (*ch appcars kgely to have bccn derived fiom the 
darkness of their s b ) -  
17 The Bayko tangue is v k t d y  extinct today, having bcen replaceci mtirely by Arabic. Tucker and Bryan 
(1%6), p.60; Benda (1997), p.199 
" The 'Da,  of the west' daim tht the Dar Süa Daju broke h m  thcm a d  went eaa; the S h  Daju claim 
tfiat the western Daju broke fiom them. According to te Rowrair, "La v é M  semble être encore ailleurs. 
Les Dadjo qui firrent les premiers mai- conmis du hkèrcnt au XV e siècle la place aux 
canquirants tounjour, et c'est probablement dis cette m e  qu'ils se divisirent en deux moitiés et 



the Nyolge (or ~ y d ~ u l p u l e ) . ~ ~  Stevenson (1956-7. p.112) _Oves the followiag subdivisions for the Daju 

langage group:m 

Daju 

t 
Western 

I 

I 
Eastern 

I 

i I 1 I i 
Mongo Sila Nyala (+&go) Lagowa Nyalgdgule 

language cannot be traced any ftrther east than Kordofàn, m a h q  a Fanigbii origin for the Daju (as 

Oriizins of the Darfiir Daiy 

The Daju commrtnities of Darfûr consisc of the foiiowing ditinons: 

In the east: 
a) Tulindjigerké (the royal house, holding the n d u )  
b) Chorthmgé (closely relateci to the Tuiindjigerke) 
C) Kalwaké 
d) Sumbinangé 
e) Buharké 
f M g é  
g) Dambogé 

Nyala district and the area south of it: 
a) Tumbugé 
b) KciaWlLtki 
c) Adajungc 
d) Tanutungé 
4 D o n u ~ i ~ é ~  

cherchirent rcfiigc au voisinage des grands massifj du Dar Sila a de l'Abou TeMime' (Le Rouvrwr, 1962, 
p. 124). 
l9 The NyaguiguIe arc known to thar heighbours as Bayko. Ssmaridrea goes so fàr as to cal1 them the 
southeni branch of the Bayko. The group mains a tradition regardhg thcir move south Erom D e  and 
their split 6orn the parcnt branch of tbe Daju: 'As for the meaniDg of (Nyolge), the d v e s  relate it to 
npole. which means ' 1 & - W ;  because, they say, in splizting .way fiom the original t n i  as they came 
fiom the east, this group tunied off to the ldt, thus going SOUt&wcst, to th& present home. This 
expldon contras& straagdy with that givm by a man of the Daju mbe, closely rclated to the Bego and 
Nguiguie: in the splitting oftht t n i  he said, the latta (known to the Daju as Nyogole) went to the 'ri@' 
('n'ght-han& is nyogolo in Daju).' (Sanurndrea, 1%4, pp.147-8, p.171) 
20 See also Thehiwll's wmmnûuy on Stevenson's work (Theiwall, 1981, pp. t 67-84) 

See MacMichael(1918), p.36 hhchdichad suggests that the name by which certain Daju cal1 themselves, 
Etninga, may be coimected to the word Funj. 

MaCMichael Vol.I(1922), p.76 



An evaminarion of the historical evidence tbst has been provided by the modern Daju of Dar Sila 

reveals one of the paradoxes of tllstorical wotk m the Sudanic states - written evidence can be les rciiable 

than oral uadinuadinon in some cases, Low, spcaking in an Atncan comext, notes that: 

Manuscript and archival material, whether asuibcd to a participant, unengageci wimess, or 
nonobserva of the scene recorda is inférior in scveral ways to the kMd of tcsthony which living 
deponents can off-. Wnttm documents S o m  (as weli as misintom) but thcy do not u d y  
define their terms or supply much background on the author's motivation for unking, his 
bio-paphical nodes of rdérence, or his range of access to p- sources; we may CVCII iack 
assurance thm he did m âa provide the tact at band.= 

As is comrnon in Sudan, the Daju of Dar Sda have adopted a royal genealogy (nisbo) thar is hiay 

contrived, placmg, as ahvays, the origïns of the fàmiiy ami& the most figufes of eariy idam m the 

Arabian peninsula Such cirUms have obscured the true origins of these groups, in part because of th& 

fùnctional compatabüity with f i w n  gcneaiogics; in his snidy of Baqqara pedigrees of southern Darfùr and 

Kordofw Cunnisan observecl that 'what distinguishes the Baqqara (and more g a t c d y  A&) genealogies 

fiom others is the extent of thtir reckoning backwards in time beyond the ~ u m  of the tn'bal ancestor to 

reach namw associated with an ancient cracileland, in this case Arabi of the t h e  before the Prophet. This 

may be aiigned fùnctionally with the type ofgmealogy recOfded fiom Afiiam peoplcs in which the ancestor 

of the group is connccted with God or with some miradous event at the beginning of the worid or 

society'." The Daju c i a h  to 'Abbasid ongin is a popuiar one in the a r q  and ït is also cliiwd by the Kayra 

Fur. Most of these inventeci genealogies are the work of faki-s of the last two hundrcd years and o h  show 

many sunil&csz. MacMichael collecteci many exampIes which he pfcserved in volume two of hu Histoty 

of the Arabs in the S h -  Bmc mentioncd other problems with these written records, using as an aample 

the king-list he was provided with by Sultan Mustafir of Dar Sila: 

Celui qui m'a été présemi est une copie, fhite par le fàki attitré du suiran Moustafa d'un papier 
que se transmettent de père ai fils les suhans du sila Dès que a document se dichiffiait moins 
aisimcnt ou qu'un &tan nouveau désirait voir figura son rrom à ia suite de cehn de ses 
précédessairs, une nouvdle féuiI1e était étaùlie et I'anciennc, jugée rim valan; d i s p ~ f l ~ i ~ ~ l l j t , ~  

Low (1972), pp.55-6 
24 Cumhon (1971). pl90 
The mie of immigrant Anb rcholars in pfoviding Arab gcaealogks for the Sudanese niliag cians L 

discusseû m RS O'Fahey (1973a), p.55. Many of the 16th ccaniry rirrsab alle@iy written by the 1egc11dary 
Mahrnud al-SamarScaadi (O'Fhey d e s c n i  him as 'the ubiquitous and probably ficatious gcndogist', 
O'Fahey, 198ûb, p.49) q p a r  to have bari Commissioned by the Funj m order to persuade tht Ottoman 
sultan of the Arab and Musinn character of thesc people, hopkg tbercby to M d  any aquisitive d e 9 p  of 
the sultan (Kropaak, 1984, p.411). 
Heuderson, workïng with o d  traditions of Daju descent in muth-western Kordofin, statcs that 'Da 
~endogies wwy anth every ùboimim' @endetson, 1939, p.54). 
6 Henri Berte (1985), p.6 The icing-iist (Dl) is @va in fÙil in the appendix to tbis charpter. 



The Dar Sila record also gives a description of the ever westward wandering of the Daju; the 

account @ves a penod of 263 years and 4 months residence in Yerng  320 years and 3 months in Darfùr. 

205 pars  in the Marra moumains. 195 years at Jebel Kadjano, and 344 years in Dar Siia before the arriva1 of 

the Europeans (1 9 16)." Jun_dthmayr cites a manuscript from Dar Sila that gves the year 1692 as the date 

of arrival of the Daju in Dar ~i la .~~There  is, however, titrle reason to beiieve in an 'Abbasid or Yemenire 

origin for the Daju. who with pedigrees such as this are mereiy indul_@ng in the regionai preoccupation uith 

IsIamic respectability- The niling house of the linguisticaiiy reiated Bayko, the Terkit Hajar section of the 

Subhanin claim a Ja'ali Nile valley origin, despite their probable origin in the Bahr a l - G W ,  and a 

concurrent daim to  descent fiom Ahmad a l -~a j . '~  Henri Berre, who, as former commandant of Goz Beida 

in Dar Sila, was exceptionally weli-ùiforrned on the Daju presented a more modest version of the en? of 

the Daju into D& 

II est probable que l'invasion arabe Ies avait chassés de la vallée du Nid et si les Foriens ne 
s'opposérent pas a leur venue, c'est que leur petit nombre et leur pauvreté ne les rendaient pas bien 
redoutables. Mais les Dadjo, indisciplinés, à qui rien ne fkisait peur, bafouaient ouvertement Ies 
autorités du pays, pillaient leurs gens, les dépossédaient de leurs troupeaux, leur enlevaient leurs 
captifs. Ils hissaient toujours par succomber, car leur petite troupe tapageuse ne pouvait avoir 
raison de m'bus importantes. Cette déconvenue expiique leurs déplacements successifk vers l'ouest. 
en direction du Djebel Marra d'abord, puis vers le Hadjer ~ o u d j o u n a ~ ~  

There is men less reason to agree with ArkelI's assertion that there are brands used by the Daju 

'that stiii survive in Dar Sila and that can only be explained as having been ori-ninally E g ~ n a n  

hieroglyph~'.~' MaMchael had made a m d y  of came1 brands in Kordofan (ïikely in the interens of efficient 

taxation) but did not rely heatdy upon it for his interpretations of history in the western Sudan. Arkell on 

the other hand, did not shy fiom drawing some rather remarkable conclusïon~ fiom his own srudies of camel 

brands. often ignorhg ewïdence that was weli known to him in order to connect disparate cultures through 

m a t  -miifs of tirne and space. From the similarity of Siia brands to Egyptian hierogiyphs, Arkell feit - 
jusrifieci in concludîng that 'It is possiile that the legendaq Daju sdtans of Darfùr have th& roots in that 

past when Meroë and perhaps even Egypt held sway on the and that fiom Egypt carne ori_ninali4- to the 

Daju, perhaps via Cush, the pattern of the divine king that sun4ved in the Fur sultanate till afier the end of 

the medieval period, indeed down to 1916't2 Arkell's fourth century -0 date for the begirmïng of Daju rule 

in Darfiir is based on a direct link to the deposed d e r 5  of Meroë. An example of Arkeli's method can be 

found in LG Hill's 1972 study of camel brands; 'On occasion sinde brands have been deait uith as isoiated 

si_= or symbols, ignoring the 0th- dimensions which have been suggested as being si-nnificant on the 

27 Berre (1985). p.7 
28 Jungraithmayr (2978), pp. 153-4, fi. 1 1 
29 MacMichael, VoLI (1922). p.80 The Bayko consist of two main groups, the Subhanin (eastemers) and 
Gharbanin (westerners). MacMichael suggests, perhaps correctly, that the Bayko joined the more powerful 
Daju fiom the south, borrouhg the Daju language but preserving their independence (Vol. 1, 1922, p-81). 
30 Berre (1 982), p. 144 
3 1 Arkeil(1961), pp. 107, 176 
32 Arkell(1959), p.44 



animals themselves. For example, Arkd wrote of the Fung brand noggcvw wa awip (dnim and stick): 

'There would appear, howeva, to be littlc doubt that this brand is reaüy in sri@ the hierogl~~hic ankh, the 

sign of We. which is always dcpicted in the hands of go& and kings in ancim Egypt ...' [Arkell; 'Fug 

origins', SAR 15, 1932, p235] In its contmt of data sssembled to demonstrate possible Fu= comections 

with Egypt, this may be a valid inference. 1 persody wodd prefer to look for my exphsuion in material 

closer to hand m t h e  and ~pace, for example in the facu that 'dnim and sticks' brands have been widely 

recorded in the Sudan, espccially fiom Dar Fung to Dar Fur, and that in thk zone the drum and the right to 

beat it symbolizt authority- We can be certain that there is in tbis arca a wmmon clirnate of rinial ideas 

about unhonty and ia symbols, made manifest by some ruiing fàmiiïes in ' d m  and sticks' animaJ brands'? 

In his 1%1 H i ~ a r y  of the S d m  ArkeH dso notes brands used by the Tunjur, the relatad Kaitinga and 

certain Zaghawa 'whïch bear a remarkabie similarity to royal propaty marks used at Mcroè' (p. 176)- despite 

having obsenwl tut years airfier that of 150 brands he wilected from tht non-Arab m i  of Darfbr, 140 

might be derived h m  charactcrs in the Berber alPhabet_j* ï b e  forms uud are Iiighiy simple, as might be 

expected, and lend themselves eady  to making any inimbcr of cros-cuhd comiechons. In this connection 

it should be noted that one of the cornmonest brand symbols, the crowsfiaS can be found on poaery ftom 

the tombs ofthe fim and second Egyptian dynasties at Abydos (2920-2649 B C ) . ~ ~  

Al-Tunisi regardeci the Daju not as Arab-related migrants to Wadrq but as one of £ive abonginal 

groups in Wadai (ïncludïng the MaJalit, the Mima, the Kashmara and the ~ u n ' a n ) . ~  Arkeil aztempted to 

outline a kind of Hamite/BerberMeroitc hybrid as the source of the Daju sate: 

About 1200 AD the country [of DarfÙr] was probat@ divided into the spheres of çevcfal chi*, 
who were known as the Taju or Daju. These cbi& probably bdonged in origin to the Brown race 
(Hamites], and possibly to an eastm branch of the people known today as Tuareg, although they 
had no doubt by this time a coasiderable amount of the blood of tbeïr ncgro subjects in their veins. 
They spoke, at any ratt ori8ibally, one of the Baba dialects, aad usai, or had use& at an eartia 
date, the Berba script- Th& ailauc and religion secms to bave bœn m the direct tradition of 
Meroe, a d  it is probable t h  most of the chieftainships dated fiwi the days whm the kingdoms of 
Napata and Mers flourisbed on the control of the trade routes tbit bwght  to Egypt the products 
of the Sudan These T4u chieAainships were thus similat in origin to tba h m  which devdoped the 
eariy kingdom of Kamm, and to the kingdom of the Jukm, which soon afkr the beginning of our 
paiod uns behg cstablishcd to  the mu&-west of hice chad?' 

The suggestion that tbe Daju ever spoke a Berber ianguage or used th& Apt is cmïdy uaproven, and 

ArkeU1s conception of the Daju as membcrs of a 'Brown race', absorbiig 'the blood of thcir negro subjects' 

is an uncalIed for allusion to the 'Hsmitc hypothesis'. Non-Arab Muslims ouch as the Da& are usually held 

locally to have descendcd fkom south Arabian ancestors, though such ciaims are for the most part fictional. 

33 Hi11 (1972), p.4 
" ArktU (2951b), p.219 
3s sec E. Amilineau, Les mwwIksfotn'Ilos d'Ab* 1895-1896, Vol.& P.ris, 1899, pl. 38 
% Al-Tumsi (1851)' pp. 245,248. Al-Tunisi addd  of the Daju that 'leur cmctSre est encore smmge'. 
37 Arkeii (1952b), p269 



With refcrence to the common claim of Ycmaite Eh&' ongins amongst the Berbers and other non-Arab 

Muslim groups in North Afiica (of which more wilI be &d Iater), N o k  ranarks: 

The Himyarite myth, and it mut bc conccded to be such, is primarily a schoiar's myth. Conceived 
in the min& of the lcncfod it has commonly bem acceptcd by fusion with fok-taies of unlettered 
clansmai. Thert has never becn a shortage of schoiars to expand and cmbeiüsh these myths, but it 
is at certain thes. more than others, that they have bcai @en a peculiar emphasis or have been 
eIaborately wovm and propogaîed so thaî t h e  bas seemcd to be a direct comection between them 
and some change, whethcr sochi, historicai, or religïous, in socicq- which bas demandeci or 
prompted these tales-39 

The Lenend of Ahmad al-D$i 

The oniy r d  point of interest in the Dar Sila Lst is the prcxnce of the name Ahmad ai-Da., which 

appears to have been a constant in the lists of Daju nilers ofDarfiiir seen by Nachtigal, It is Ahmad ai-Daj 

who is held responsible (according to tradition) for the establishmem of the Dar Sila branch of the Daju. 

Reputedly a proud and O-g Suhan, Ahmad al-Daj is said to have decided (or been persuadecl) that 

no otber mount tban a ricmg (antelope) would ûe suitabie for SoIlwOne of his immense importance. The 

- - - -- - - 

3g While Nonb Miican traditions are ridé with descriptions of pre-Tslamic Himyarite incursions as far West as 
the Maghrab, the history ofthe Himyarites of Yernen provides iittle ~~rroboration for such activities. The 
kingdom of Himyar appeus to have ban formed fiom a group living wÎthin the old tmitory of the Saba'. 
By the fht century thy wcre estabiished in Raydan outside 7atàr in the southern Y e m a  The Himyarite 
kingdom may have origin8ily ban a Parthian &mît-state; throughout its cxistencc it consistdy displayed 
pro-Persian scmimeats, and was active hostile agabst the Romaus and Abyssunaas 

- .  . By the fourth century 
the Himyar kings had gaincd cornpicte domhancc over southan Arabi but rtmained loyal to the Sassanid 
srate in Persia. Secure and prosperous, the Hmiyarite state dso devdoped its own brand of monothciSm, 
worshipping the 'Lord of H w  and Eauth', Rahmanah At some point in the 6fh century Judaism began 
to takt mot amongst the ffimyars (sec Lccka, 1995, pp-129-36). and the conversion of the royal line began 
a period of m o n  for the i d  Chrhhn and Abyssùiian comm1113ities withm the kingdom, leading to 
the defeat ofYusu€As'ar Yath'ar @hu Nuwas) aud the occupation of Hmiyar by the Abyssim'ann. In 575 a 
Pershm force restored a HimyMte royal, Sayfih Dhi Yâzan, to tbe throne, but shortly therraftu Chosroc II 
(or Khosraw, the K i m  of the west Aûican mditbns - sec the chapter - - d e  Himyar a 
Persian s a t q y ,  bringïug w end to its mdepaidcnce. In the Hmiyarite kg& the cciu.ir ofthe d e c k  of 
Himyar was the collapse of r grut dam at Ma'ni7 leadhg to the exoclus of the Hhyarite sovefcign at the 
head of his people. 
39 Noms (1972), p.28 Like the Dar Sih Daju, the Nddwelling Ja'rljryui bid noc let the contradictions 
inhercnt in a gedogy  combining Abbasid rad Hmiyarïte ancestors prevent them 5om following such a 
pedigree. Sac MacMjdrad, Voll&(l922) Tme to illustrate MS- 'BA', 2. Ga'alim branch (oppsite p.61), 
and the rrmatks of Yusuf Fadi iEasrn (1%7), pp. 146-50 Set also Bukiado (1985), p.227 for the 
importance of the HimyMtc mytô ia estabiishing political legitimacy in Kanem and Borno. The mythical, 
rather than historical, importance ofHimyar and the role of îhis msba in clahhg islarnic iegitUnacy is 
r e M  in a 16th ccntury mtnuscript fiom Borno; 

We saw in the book 'Ifiilsya' tbat Hirnyar conquued the wodd, and had a mapnincem kingdom, 
Ht buik betwecn Kuria and Irak one tbousand houses of- and piaced in e v w  house a bed 
with eight legs of silvcr, each leg gildeci wïth goid, and on eacb bai was a siave of the daughters of 
the kings. Himyar was the brother of Luwai ibn G)rali and Luwai was the ancutor of the Kuraish 
[Quraysh, the t n i  of the Prophet Muhammad]' (Immn Ahmed ibn Furtua, 'The Kanem Wars', MS 
edited and reproduced ai Palma, VOL& 19283, pp. 15-76). 



ameiope gaiioped off at full spœd towards the west (towards Dar Sila) and the Sultan was never seen again 

in ~arfin." The incident seems to have inspired a gmeral mbal exodus that is srill relatai in story: 'Led by 

the suitau's counsellors a large party of tribecmen set off dons the tracks t . e n  by the tiang. Wherever a 

portion of the suitan's clothing or flesh were found adhcrïng to the thom rrecs there sections of the party 

broke away and formai villages- The oid men followcd the tracks always westuard und at Sulltokanyou in 

French W a w  they came upon the tiang lying dead beside the sultan's head. There they formed their new 

headquarters and appointeci the fm sultan, ~agariib'.~'~he stoxy iikeiy cornmernorates the füght of this 

Sultan to the wcst, unda pressure fiom the growing strmgth of the Tunjur house." No definite date is set 

for this ment, but Balfour Paul suggests that the Dar Sila geneaiogy would place Ahmad al-Daj's ride 

c. 1670, which BaEour Paul states is probably 180 years too 

The Daju of Dar Süa themsehws place the date of th& m-@on in the eariy 18th ccnturyy but 

according to Kapteijns, 'th& oral traditions cannot be verified beyond the reip of Sultan 'Anqanib (ca- 

1813-185 l )  or thzt of his son Muhammad Buiad (1851-1~79)'-~ MacMichael repons that the tiung story 

was incorporatecl into later Fur myth in the Tuma region, repiacing the figure of Ahaiad U a j  with the 

unfbrtunate Fur Sultan 'Urnar Ld (Ld=FurY 'donkey'), who in reaiïty died imprisoned in Wadai in 17~3.~ '  

ArkeU reporteci another version of the timg story, this time from the Mira section of the Zaghawa of 

nonhem Darhr and Wadai- In Ît the figure of Abmsd al-Daj is replaceci by a Sultan Teminga, a descendant 

of Ahxnad ai-Kabgswi, the legendary founder of the Zaghbwa ~ a b g ~ *  The Kabga (or Kubga) are a section 

of the Zagbawa Kobbé. The Bidayat of Ennedi consider the Zagbwa Kobbé to be ~ a j u . ~ '  

District Commissioner WF Crawford reportcd in tbc 1920's that the head of the Tamanig section of 

the K o r d o h  Daju had adopted the title of letege rather than suitan out of fear that the tiang might reappear 

and wry hùn off as weLQ At Uri Arkeii appcars to have heard a tradition that it was the Tunjur d e r  Shau 

Donid thn dislppund to Dar Sùa h a r d  a t e i t ~ ~ ~ ~  AWng the J u b  of higeria, a p u p  with many 

cuhuraf afFtniaes to the eastern Sudanic kingdom, there exkas a tradition that an 18th cemury king, Agwabi 

was of such that he could not be carricd on a horse, and thw rode a rom antelope- SUnilar stories are 

40 Cadatvènc et Breuvcry (1 Wl), II, pp. 198-9; Nachtigal(1971), pp372-4, Mac,Mchaei, VOL l(lgZ), p.75 
4' Macïntosh (193 l), p. l f3 

Sœ SlaM (1 895). p.4 1 
BalfOur Paul (1955b). p.9 

" Kapteijns (1 983),p.449 
" MacMicbael, Vol1 (1922). p.75, fÎ~4 The niling house ofthe Bayko of Darfitf, a fonner slave-mi 
(perhaps fiom Bahr al-Ghnlal origiaaiiy), also claim descent fkom Ahmad al-Daj, but disclaim any 
relationship to  the Daju, despite speakiag a fonn ofDaju (Sa Jungraithmayr, 1978, pp-145-154; 
MacMicm Vol. 1, 1922, p.8 1; and the Bayko king-list at the d of this chapta). The nilm of the petty 
Suhanates ofDar Tàma and Dar Kobk dong the DarfiirPW.dai border also c b  Daju origins (Le 
Rowrarr, 1962, p.155). 
' Arkdl(l95 1b), p 223 
47 MacMchaei, Vol.I(l922). p.58; Arkcil(1951b), p.211 
" Hilielson (1 92S), p.61 
'' AMI, SOM, BOX 3me  IO 



told of a n u m h  of Jukun chi&.'0 A tradition h m  Dar Tama, on the no&-west border of Darfiu? has 

Ahmad ai-Daj leading the Daju to Dar Sila Eom the east: 

Selon la tradition, mis fies. accompagnés de leur vieux Me, arriverem un jour dans le pays 
des Dadjo p a r  Siia] ... Ils s'appelaient Abduliay, Dioso et Tarnrga. Leur p&e -Ahma Daikt ou 
Ahrned el-Dadj &ait =. R mourut en cours de route. Sa lance aurait été conservée au pays des 
 adjo o." 

Adaprations of the story appear widespread throughout the region, and are not necessariiy an indicanon of 

Daju ongin when used by other m'bal groups, as Arkeli suggests- 

The Daju remahhg in Darhr iivt principaiiy east and soutùeast of the Jebel Marra range, 

particutarly around the Daju hiiis near the modem town of ~y.la" The large ciifference in ciialects of the 

Daju language h a n  Sila and those Daju ranaining in Darfur would seem to indicate a long period of 

separaion- Under the Fur suitanate and the Condomùuum governent these Daju retaiaed a hereditary 

sultanship. The sultan was aidd by an eiected sumberi, a type of hcad sbaykb, The position is common to 

neariy al1 the dispetsad Daju goups, and setms iikeiy to be a holdova h m  the onginai Daju edminisnation. 

The Damir Daju maintain a mdàion of an eastem origin, usuaüy f?om the Nie ami around ~hendi.'~ Barth 

thought that the Daju might have corne f?om tbe Fanighli mountains south of S k ,  and mentions tbat they 

were h o w n  as 'Nas Far'a6nY('the People of ~hsraoh').~ Tradmon relates that they were brou@ out of 

Arabia by th& hg, Kedir. This king brought them to the Nuba hills of south Kordofan, whete he is 

remembered in the aaaie of Jebel Kedk, east of Taiodi. From Kordofm the Daju moved f b r t k  we* 

f o r d y  driving out the Furogé, or ~ c m t ' ~  and ewntdy  scmeriag their -dom mund the a i h . n T s  new 

Meek (1% l), p.50 
51 Tubiana (1964), p. 199 Grossard reports anothcr story in whicb two bmthen fiom the Daju ofDar Sila, 
Yahia and Hcbou, were the common ancestors of the Tama A Mtiant of the laend @a Yabïa and 
Heibour four othcr brothers, BaIou, Dogo, Cbougau, d Tayrab (Grossard, 1925, p.3 19). 
'' Though tùe name Nyda dcrives fiom an old Dju word meariiag 'place of ch-', the town is 
priticipaiiy a crdon of the Angio-Egypthn govemmcat, and thus figures litîie in the pre-twanieth cenarry 
history of the region. " Nacbtgd IV (1971), ~ ~ 2 7 4 , 3 4 6  The S M  mdmcn fits into the usuai Suduuïc ciaims of IijpP &gin, 
which many of the Daju, üke so many of th& acigbbours, han adopted in th& desire for Idamie 
f %-il p.544. MacInto~h - rin, 1ri3.I * b ~  m mt 19203 tba. while rmLmg ~uaia l  dums 
to HijaP origins, also madc fcfirrncc to nm fwrrw# (Macint* 1931, p.171)- The tcrm may d k r  to an 
ancient riverain ongin. Accorduig to NlctraigJ the tam was applied to tbe Daju in the sense of thQr bcing 
'evil, violent men' (Nacbtigai IV, 1971, p.346). This reputation no doubt derives fiom the pagan nature of 
thcir dynasty and the reputad excesses of some of- kingp. Carbou mentions a d v e  m p t  fkom 
Wadai (the ThAh dKhrmiis) whÏch also di  to the Tubu of northern Chad as Nas Fara'h (Carbau, 
1912, vol. I, p.116). 
5s Fernt is a generic term for the black mks fouad in southem Darfiu, Bahr al-Ghinil, the northem Congo, 
and in what is now the Central AÊncan Repubtic- the term reférs to non-Musüm peoples who were 
subject to siaveraiding by the Dar* suitaas and the mmadic boqqata mbes. MacMïchiel *CS the 
foflowing: '1 Wevc t h  the negras themxhres wbo compost (the Fertit group) distinguish betwan a 
western division, aii speaking diaiccts ofthe same tonpe and consisting of- S h i ,  Gula, Midi, Koio, 
Vor, Dudu, Binga, Runga and Fin and howu in g d  as 'Y&, and a Ioosc eastem group of 'Fertit' 
consisting of Di- Béa, Keraysh, Shayrel Bongo, Bchrndr, etc. To the Arabs, of course, di atikt art 



residence at Jebel Kilwa. Certain Darfiir Daju maintaia that it was Ahrned al-Daj who brought the m'be west 

fiom Kordof'an. MacIntosh's elderly uiformants wcre unsure of the names of the Daju kings, 'but were 

agreed unanimously tbat Ahmed Dag was the 6rst sultan and Omar Kissifiuogé the last'." Balfour Paul also 

coiiected a similar tradition fiom the brother of the Sultan of Dar S i  'ïheir ancestor Ahmed el Daj lefk 

Mecca and settled in Um Kurdoos in Nyaia dinnct (the present home of the Nyaia Daju). Mer many years 

there they moved to lebel Marra for 80 years and built palaces thcre. ïhen rhey moved to Kujunung for 80 

years. Then they moved under Ahmeci cl Turkan [?] to Siia where he settied 235 years ago and buih the 

geat q m  in the hoiiow- of the rn~un ta in '~~  The confiasion seems to have ariscn tbrough a local practice of 

explainuig the name of the Daju through refcrence to an eponymous ancestor. A h a d  al-Daj. A furthcf 

factor could be the cornmon tradition of Kedir and Ahfiad ai-Daj as figures -+IO wcre responsiile for 

westward movements ofthe Daju. 

The Daju of the Abu Zabad district of south-western Kordofan were able to offa little help to 

colonid administrators in recre8tîng tbe ancient history of their mk; the group is no& as mi& be imagine& 

a remnant of Kedir's wtstward march, but are rather present in Kordofan as the resuit of a split in the Dar 

Sila group, which led to an eastward migration by part of the rnbe. 'They hm- little about theu ancicm 

home (Dar Sila), and evm the fact that th& ancestors had once borne sway in Dadix is unknown to them 

They have forgotten the names of Qedir and his succtssors, and only the story of Abmecl el Dag and his 

adventurous ride on a hartebeeste was fàmiiïar to ttiem. Their historical merno- does not in fict go beyond 

the date of their migration to th& prcsern country. Tradition relates that t h q  left thei. western home 

perhaps four generations ago, led by a mcmk of thcir royal fiimily Kabbashi, whom a ~uarrel arisùig out of 

a disputai succession to the throne had driva fiom his c~mtry.'~~ Robinson wrïîing in 1929, was cven 

more dismissive of the value of their traditions; 'The present-&y Dagu m Kordoh  and Dar Fur are mostly 

'slaves' who have been raided by thanselves h m  time immemorial, and the name of 'FertW in common 
pariance cmbraces ail or any of tbcm, They appuu to beloag to tbe Bantu fkdy- '  (MacMichad , Vol. 1, 
1922, p.90). Al-Tumsi gave a list of non-Musfmi r@ons tbat served as sources f9r slaves; Nuba below 
Sennar, Tumj below Kordofàn, Fartit below Dar Fur, Janalrhira beiow Wadai and Kirdi below Ba- and 
B O ~ O  (Al-TU* l8S 1, pp.273-4). 

Arkd cites a Fur fok tradition in which tbt Fur arc d d e d  fiom a l-dary progrnitor, Fu, 
while his brotkm Firat begat the Fertit (Arkcii, 195 la, pp.52-3). 'Again the Fur traditions irnply ratha than 
state that at one time most of Sabal Mun and the iand south of the mountains rcaching as fiir as the Bahr si- 
'Arab was inhabited by peoples now found living m an arc south of Dar Fur strctching h m  the Western 
Bahr a l a  through the northem part of the Cmtral Afiican Empire to C M  Thus what is today the Fur 
h&d was historicaüy a movhg hntier which saw the progrcssivt displacemaxt or ashihtïon of such 
peoples as the BanQ Binga, Fcroge, Shan, Gula and Kara - peoples now mosdy hktg s e v d  hundred 
miles to the south,' (O'Fabey, 1980% p.53) 
56 MacIiltosh (1931), p.172 

Balfour Pad, D.mtr Fieid Notes, pp.30-3 1 
'* Hiilelson (1925), p.60 Hderson later confirmed Hiiielson's infofLIllltion on tbe lengîh of the Daju 
migration east to Kordofiur, noting the tradition thrit 4-5 successive chiefi of cach section died on the way 
(Hendmon, 1939, p.54). 



emigrants fiom Wadai and Borno, fiom whence tbey fied during tbc nineteenth ccmury, and arc much too 

ignorant to anoid m f o e o n  as to th& ancestors, bcyond thrœ g d o i u . '  J9 

Nachtigal records that he was able to set three d.if%ief~~lt docuxnents which listd Daju kings- The 

£ira came fkom the &an ~ a h i r . ~  Wfio was recommended to NÎchagal as an expert on the histoq of Darfur. 

This documax gave the names of thirtœn Daju kings, as well as iater Tunjur and Fur monarchs- A second 

list, obtainad fiom a Daju prince who had fled to Wsdai fiom Sila gave twenty-one names, the fmt six of 

whom were said to have rugoai as pagm kings in the Jebel Marra ranse. A third iist, whose source 

Nachtigal does not mention (but was probably providai by the Bmi Tahir) fies the name of f i e  Daju 

kings, and anothcr tweq-he Tunjur rad Fur nilers6' Unfortuuateiy Nachigai did not record the Lias in his 

notes, and the sure dcsuuction or los of the originals of these documents during the Mi.zM&w has 

unfortunateiy meant a pamaaent loss of tbis miportant infôrmation 

MachlicW @es a list of six successors to Kedir in Darhr, which may correspond to Xachtigai7s 

lia of six pagan b g s  obuiaed h m  the Daju prince.61 The aunes, in order of succession, arc Mai, Z.IPS 

Kamtcinyci, 'Umar, "Abdullahi Bahur, and Ahmad al-Daj. Npchtigal names oniy two Daju king, Gitar and 

Kosber (Kusbw), both of wbom he descn'bes as king the 6rst Daju d e r  in Jebel Marra." ArkeU aas dso 

@ven the nsme Kusbur as one of a g m p  of kings who ruied bdore the Tunjur king Shau ~ o r s ï d . ~  OcidS.. 

the notes anached to one of the chronologies sœn by N8cMgai make Gitm not only a contcmpomry of the 

pre-Islamic prophet S a l i .  but also a neighbour, for it records that Salih Lived in Jebel Maxm6-' W d e  most 

59 Robinson ( - .  1929). p-274 
Basi was an honori6c titie givm to male relatives of tbe Fur king. 

61 Nachtigal IV (1971), pp-272,274 
MaclMichad Vol, 1,(1=), p-75 

63 Nachtigal IV (1971). pp.274.276 The confision k d y  stems h m  the fact that Nachtigal saw conf2iCring 
king-lists, as Fisha and Frsha observe in the notes to tbeir tnirislaaoa @-276, &-1). 
@ From an iaformam, Hamid Ahmsd, a Tunjur chiefat Uri. The otba names givm were Kum, T i  
(possiily Tunsam, a Fur chitfwho m y  have niied concumdy with the Tunjur), and the interesthg name 
of Taberber (Arkcil, SOAS, Box 3S11e 10,p. 14). 
65 Nachtipi N (1971). p272. For Salih, s e  the Kunm. Vil, 73-9: XI, 61-8; XXW, 141-59; m'II, 45- 
53. Salih was a dtJccaQnt ofNoah, and the puiod of his iïfk rrppesrs to be placed somewhere betwecn 
Hud aud Abraham, according to tbe sequeme of aories m the Kwan. Salih appcars as a prophet saa to the 
Thannid, a prc-Islamic Arabian people who arc known historically fkom AssyMn and Gredr; t- but who 
seem to bave disappestsd More the aaergena of the Prophet Muhmmad. Tkse sources would mdiaue 
that the home of the niamud was in the region of al-Hidjr in the Hijaz. Notorious idolators, the Thannrd 
rejected the propha Sa& wbo was sent to wam thcm of their ways. In punisiunent God sem an a d q u a k t  
that destroyed their homes in the sandstme c m  of al-Hidjr- The rock-hcwn tombs and iiiJcnptious found m 
the ciif& ncar al-Hidjr have aiso becorne M e d  in fokiore with the Sdih story and are lcuown as Mada'in 
Sam T h a t t k a n a h r s ~ a n c v i l ~ o n i s  shownbytwo inswias; in631 thePropkldbis 
arrny through ai-Hidjr but forback bis men to enter to use the wdls, More rcccdy the Wababbi chid Sa'ud 
wished to M d  a town thete, but gave up his plans after vdmmnt opposition from the t l b .  

It secms inexplicable tha the Musüms of Jtbel Marra would iden* tbeir mouutah borne with tbe 
despised home of the prophet Sa& d c s s  it was once kl icd  tbat Salih sou@ dÙge th- a f k  the 
destruction of the Tbamud. Tbae is, howcvcr, no evidaice t h  this bdiâum ever Md. A ciuc to the 
presence ofttns name m Jcbel Marra fotldare mi@ be formd in neigidmwhg Wadaï, which was known in 
the writtcn ianguage as Dar Sa& the kingdom ofthe desca&m& of the 'Abbasid, Salih ibn 'AWPliah t h -  
'Abbas (Nachtipi N, 1971, pp.2054). The ovcrthrow of the psesn Tuajur kingdom of Wod.i is cruiited to 



traditions name Ahmad al-Daj as the Iast Daju king Slatin names a certain Kor as 'the last of the Tago 

dynasty'. and provides a description of this h g  that corresponds to the Daju reputation: 'King Kor, like ail 

his predecessors. was a heathen; he had becorne d e r  by violence, was utteriy ignorant of the outside world. 

and did not even know of the existence of anq. counuy outside his own immediate dominions: beyond 

making occasional raids fiom his mountain strongholds on the dwellers in the plains- he seldom lefl his 

h i l ~ s ' . ~ ~  The name of Busur. which appears in some oral traditions as the first h g  of Darfiir (see the 

description of Dar Wona below) may have only been a titie for KUS~UP there are no specific activïries 

associated with this king by tradition. 

The pedigree heid by the nilers of the Maxuwe clan of the Daju-speakuig Nya_milgule of Bahr al- 

Ghazal traces their descent ultimately fiom a certain Ahmad &Dia who ~ k d  before this branch of the Daju 

'Abd al-Karim ibn Yame c. 161 1 AD (MacMichael , Vol. 1, 1922, p. 198) &a his father, Yame, brou* a 
group of Ja'liya west fiom Shendi. The Ja'iiya, despite being a heterogenous group of riverain mies, al1 lay 
claim to descem fiom aLLAbbas, the uncle of the Prophet, Accordhg to Nachtigal, 'Before these migrants 
entered the districts of what Iater becarne Wadai, they spent some tirne in what is now Darfur, est to the 
east of Kobe, in the mountain district of Woda, and later on the Burgu mountain at Kabkabiya' (Nachtigd 
R-, 1971, p.206). The specific claim of Yame's group to descent fkom Salih ibn 'Abdailah may be a residual 
memory of their stay in Darfiir. 

-4-Tunisi relates a stoqr given to hixn by an 'aqid (military commander) that a certain devout jurist of 
-Abbasid descent, Saiih, was persuadeci to ieave his home in the Ejaz by a group of pil-Prims f?om Sinnar. 
Appalled by the heathen behaviour he found in Sinnar, Safib went west, passing through Kordofan and 
Darfiir into Wadai, where he  converteci the popuiarion to Islam and was made Suitan (al-Tunisi, 185 1, 
pp.70-5)- This appears to be yet another variation on the 'Wise Stranger' f o M e  that is used so ofien to 
explain the conversion of the Sudanic and Chadic kingdoms, but it is impossiibIe to say how widespread this 
particular variant was. It does however suggest tha: fok  tradition may be preserving the memory of some 
infiuential lslamic Hijazi missionary in the area, becoming assoàated in the Jebel Marra with the Hijazi 
prophet Saiih, who aiso preached in a mountainous area to idolators. The first of the Islamic missionarïes to 
reach the Mie corn the east was a Yemenï, Ghulam Mah ibn 'Ayd, in the second half of the fourteenth 
century (Hasau, 1 967, pp. 1545; Hrbek, 1 988, p.84). 

ï h e  process in which Saiih became a part of the rnythology of a Sudanic kingdom can also be found in 
the example of another Kuranic (and Oid Testament) figure identifieci with Borno, Noah. 'The meaning of 
the name Bomu, which is found for the first tirne in Ibn Said to describe a part of Kanem, is doubtfid, 
though Kanuri and Arabs of that region agree in dcriving it fiom Barr Noah (that is, Noah's iand). It seems 
in fact that in Fezzan and Tripoli ... it was writtcn as two words. Perhaps the marauders corning out fiom the 
desert and the steppes called the region lying south of the Kornodugu Ywbe 'Noah's land' because it was of 
a fenility to whicfi they were unaccustomed. Tbis designation then appears to have led the inhabitants later 
to the fancifid notion that Bornu was actually the landing place of Father Noah, resnied fkom the Flood; 
and, with the difiiculty of discoverhg in their perfèctly flat country any elevation on which the patriarch's 
ark could have landed, an insipificm rock on the south shore of the Chad, Hajer Teus [hjm ra 'us, 
'peacock rock'] ha& as Denham reports, to serve them for this purpose.' (Nachtigai, VoI.EL 1971, pp. 143- 
4; Denham, Clapperton and Ouedney, Voi.4 1826, p.59) 
66 SIatin (1 895), p.40 AE Robinson, using the information provided by Slath, claims thas Kor (or Kuro) 
was a Kayra Fur d e r  of Daju origin who conguered the Fur of Jebel Marra. Robinson's study of Darfiu 
king-tists and chronology is reliant on the allegdy compted king-lists of Shakyh al-Tayeb and Dr. Koenig, 
and has therefore bcen IittIe used by subscquem scholars, though a discerning reader can still gather usetiil 
source materiai from R. 
" See ArkeU's anaiysis of the wordlname in ArkeU (1951a)' pp.65-6, and the word-lins @end by 
Jungakhayr, in which buge is aven as the word for chieflsultan in four didects of Daju (J~n~praithrnayr, 
2978, p.148). 



famiiy moved to Bahr al-Ghazal. This name is rilmon certaully to be i d d e c i  with Ahmad al-Daj. Betwœn 

this king and the migration of the Nyaiguiguie to the south d e r  Dahia (or h i .  son -4ndal) wcre four rulers; 

by name Nafêr, D.ng M- and udr4 Henderson d e s c r i i  n mdicion wllected in southan 

Kordofan in which the Nyagulguie wcre a rebel group of Daju led south into Dar Fertit by a Bayko der of 

the Shan in Mugiad-@ 

There is very M e  evideace to indicare that the Daju possessed any SHS as administrators or 

leaders; according to Gros, the Daju 'qui constituaient une population de nMes païens assez combatifs, 

a s m t  leur subsistance par des razrias nu 1- mbus voisines. Quoique mieux organisés que leurs voisins, 

on ne peut pas dire cependant qu'ils formaient un étaî digne de ce nom, a leur domination sur le pays devait 

s'expIiquer par leur supériorité numin'que a une combativité plus grande."o 

in the folk tradition that Alexander the Great (as Dhu al-Qarnayn) was the eartiest ruier of Jebel 

Marra (see below), it is reiated thgt Alexander brought with him an eastemcr naaied Kbalaf who was made 

regent by Alexander wfiea he rminied ta the cas- Arkd suggests an identification betwccn Khalaf and 

Znlaf the tbird Daju sultan7' It b possïôle tbat tbis Zai& Za& or Salf k to be idcinifiecl in an Istamired 

form as Sdah in a tradition collectai by Bcrre in Sila Î n  which a sultan Salah Iegds the Daju fiom Darfiu to 

Dar sïlan Of 'Umar Karsifiirogé ('Eaîa of  the Furoge') much more has becn raained in tradition. It was 

apparenùy 'Umar who consolidated Daju power in Darfiu, driving the Furogé out of the region and back 

into thcir original home in Dar ~ a r t i t . ~  MacIntosh collected a considerable moum of oral tradition 

regarding this king: 

Nicknamed Kissiftrogc owing to his having auspiciou& commenced his reign by inflicting a 
crushing defkat on the Furogi or Fatit, be appears to have deriveci fiom his victory an intolaance 
which dtimateiy led to his dowddi, His tyrarmies arc legend in Darfur to this &y. It is related how 
he levied m'bute in grain which on king presented was emptied in the sand for the luckless ta -  
payers to rcISScmb1e. The Dago srtate that his home was watcred by a iunnan chain 6om bis stable 
on Gebd Kilwa to the wds a mile away, and it is said that the horsc mas held by a mari day and 

Sautandrea (lgS), p.244 
69 Heuderson (1939), pp.S4-5 
" Gros (1971). p.274 

This story asserts tbat KbrlsFwrs a Kakhga, a group closely related to the Tunjur (MacMichnel reférs to 
them as a b l e d  of Tunjur and Zagbam 1920b, p24; Thq are dcscnbed eisewhac as a mixhue of Fur and 
;laPhaani - sec T u b i i  Tubima, Qu& Boumil, Reyre and Sarre, 1968, p.5). Some derence to the 
change in power fkom the Lhju to th Tuajur may be uidicated in this rather cou ibd  tradition. There is 
aIso a section of Zaghawa north of Kuttum tbat cab itself Kaitinga and regards M a s  h m  Tunjur descent 
on the male side and Zaghm descent on the fimde si&. Accordhg to MacMich.el; "RIey arc inclineci to 
demur to the appdlation of m w a ,  tbough aot flrUy disowning it, and to spatk ofthemxlves as a 
separate tnbe- They never call thenucivrs Tirngur' ~ c ù a e i ,  Vol-I, 1922, p.58)- 

Bene (1983), pp.126-7 The m o n  dso provides a Dgu on* for the people who brokc from the Daju 
of Dar Siia to found the sultrnrte of Dar T m  thy were known as iairmao, 'the orphris'. 

The Furogé (or Fcrogé) mditiom of oaipi bave V c k c o m c  c a ~ p t e d  by Anb iufiuence and shed linle iigbt 
on DarfÙr history. Santadml coiiectcd two mxmmts; the first clahhg Arabhn and 'Abbasid origins, the 
second ciaiming a H h y u h  origin in Yanat The lstta contains another Mtiaat of the Wise Stmnger' tale 
hvoiving a certain Hamad 'Abbas Himyar Hamad 'Abbas is ofken descn'bed as a Bomawi (of Ycmmite 
descent) in these ~ ~ & ~ O I I S  (S- 1953, pp.23941; 1964, pp. 1634, 168). 



night with a second recumbent man acting as a sbackie. The act which led to bis do- was the 
royal order tbat Gebel Um Kardos was to be moved to adjoin the group of fiills surrounding his 
residence. Gebei Um Kardos is a large bill, comrinmg rock cistems iying about twenty miles south- 
east ofNyala and about 25 miles from Gebel Kiilwa The ancestors of the presem Dago iabourcd for 
a long @od on the abortive ta& of trying to dig up and rnove some millions of tons of rock 
There stili aosts at the base of Jebel Um Kardos a hugc depression that dots not appear to be of 
naaual origin and *ch leads colour to the legead." 

After this pourt, the trsdiuon collectai by MacIntosh absorbs the tiang story of Ahmad ai-Daj, and 

it becomes 'Umar who is camed off to the west by an antelope. The tradition concerning Jebel Um -dos 

is also veT similar to one relatcd about the lata T u n ~  tymnt, Shau al-Dorsid. There may be a conflation of 

these two khgs in the ~ t i o n s . "  Macintosh alro wiiected a king-list whch helps in coafimung some of 

the names we have aiready secs but which is almost certainly incorrect in its order of succession; MacIntosh 

admits his infommnts' uncenaimy on tbis p o ~ 7 6  The names are Saif or Zalf (ZhaiafXMaf?), 'Abduiiahi 

~ a r n t e i n ~ e , ~  Husayn Morfaiem, Fdd,  and 'Umar Kissifwogé. De Cadaivène and Breuvery state that the last 

two kings of the Daju were nameci Tuujur and Kachaor. The former is oûviously the rcsuit of conftsion with 

the name of the following d~as ty ,  and Kachifor is likely a variation of KassifWogé. These kings ruied 

'about the year 850 hi/n (1446-7)'.'8 

An interesMg letter written by Sultan Muhammad Bakbit of Dar Sila to 'Es Grace rhe Sultan of 

the French' in 1912 @ves a fm dderails of Daju tradition not found elsewhere, including the name of an carly 

king: 

List- O you French, gr- and srnaIl ! O God, O God, by God and by the truth of our lord, the 
messenger of God - the blcssing and pace of God be upon him - fÎom [the time ofl our fofcfirth~ 
down to the present, not one of them bas hl ld the Fur, The name of our [first] forcfàther who 
fou& witb the Fur, and went out h m  that battle to Kujunung mjar Kujuaung in Dar Masaiit], 
was Bahr [the 'Abdullabi Bahin of MacMichadTs king iist ?]; he was an enemy of the Fur untii he 
passed away to God Most Hi*. As for the words of the people wha say that Sultan Bakhit is '-41i 
Dinar's man riad a fonower of the Fur, thest ue iies of thein. O God, by God, those people are 
telling fitlsehood which we do not deserve. F m  the time that we Daju came to the land of Sila 
about thrœ hundrcd yam ago down to the present there bave bœn battles betwaa our sultans and 
ancestors and the Fur. Our fordktk Sultan Ya'qub Bok Dora moved corn Jabal Kajanan to here, 
that is S i  and even b&re that wars ktwari the Daju and the Fur wcre c o a u n o ~  

" Machosh (1% 1). p. 172 Similahies w i l  k rcai srith th tradition regudmg the Tunjur sultan S h  
Dorsid and the M d o  Fugo Jurto, 'the dug-up mounuin'. 
" Balfour Paul intaprers the name of the Daju king as 'Kasrifirrok' (Babur Paul, 1955b, p. 1 1). 
76 Mac~atosh (1931). p.172 

T e w  means 'cow' in Daju 
78 CadJvtne Md Bcawuy, VoUI (1 Ml), p- 197 De ClidJvcm and Breuvery's infonnant was k l y  Dr. 
A-M Koenig a French onentakt in the service of Muhammad 'Ali who travclled through Shen& Sinnar 
and Kordofan betwœn 1823-25- Koenig may have daiveci much of tùs information Erom a native chromcie 
written h m  a Musabrr'awi point of view, now presurnrbly los. See O'Fahey (1973), pp.32-3; AE Robirisoa 
(luly 1928)' p.357, and a lmer from Robinson m Su&n Notes d R e c c w d s  7, 1924, p.198 
79 Letter dated August 1 8, 1912, translatai in Kapteijns and SpuiIding (1988), pp.489-50 



Besides the introduction of the name Ya'qub Bok Doro, the letter is a h  imeresting for the political 

hnory th8t is presentcd here m an important piece of diplornatic correspondence. The tradition of Ahmad al- 

Daj and the tirmg, which was cunent at the time in Dar Sila is nowhere mentioned, suggesting that the 

Sultan was weli awaft of the différence bawecn folktale and reai tradition- 



7. Daiu s i t e  in Dmniir 

mari B: Darfùr - Daiu sites) 

ïhe general use of Tora style construction techniques by di thme of the great dynasties of D& 

maks the identification of sites by this mahod alone vesy dZEicult. Balfbur Paul asseas that "The mattrial 

remains of the Daju arc as dubious as their niier~'.~ Arkcll is oniy slightly more helpfiil; 'The sires 

asscciated by tradition with the Daju are compantively few in number, and bear out tradîtion in rhar t h e  are 

Iess elaborate than those associated with the Tungur, and appear probably to bc otda'.8' For no= the Daiu 

sites, like so many others in DarfÙr, are unfortunately reliant on oral tradition for attriiution niere appears 

to be one distinctive fiirature to these sites; 'Another reason why these sites shodd be m e y e d  at the f2st 

opportunity is that they arc almosî the o d y  sites fiom which 1 have seen fiasmas of pottcry other than the 

type which is in generai use in Darfur today, and which is at first sight indistinguishable f?om the rough môr- 

impressed ware found in the latest graves at ~ e r o e ' . ~  Arkcli's 1952 recomendation has yet to be carrieci 

out atmost 50 years later, bur the existence of a distinct fonn of pottery at Daju sites would be a vaiuabie 

aide in their identification. 

Jtbel Doba 

According to Nachtigd, the first Daju king of DarfÙr, King Kusbur, had his midence at Jebd 

Doba (which he calls -barn) and was lata buned there. Afker an extensive search, Arkell fomd a iarge 

barrow rnatching Nachtigai's description at Jebel Dobo (north-east side of the foothilIs of Jebel Uarraj in 

November 1936. The barrow- consists of a mound 35 feet in radius and 6 fiet high, made fkom soi1 k e d  

with Stone. ïhere werc some indications of subsequent buRals in the moud 'Shartai Tabun says that he has 

BaKour P d  (1955b). p.9 
81 ArkeU (1952b). p.244 
* A r k d  (1952b), p.244 

The name is uscd cisewhere in the Sudan for sites ofan.tiquitie5', in the swth Sucian are maay brge and 
appardy ancienî mounds mtasuring h m  one to five acres in size, and in heigta b r n  fiftecn to firty fia- 
The mounds art known as &bacEs, and arc said to be occupation sites, usuaüy rttrikited to a race ofgkuxs 
known as Barjo. The word &Mu appears to mean a low moud m flat couutry (Crawford, 1951, p.2). 
These &Mu-s are found dong both sides of the White Nie fiom Jebclcin to Mdakd, in the Sobat region, 
and in Bahr al-Ghad (Cmwford, 1948, p.9). Surfiice coliections of pottery h m  the Wbite Nile sites have 
suggested a iink with Memë to some scholars (Shùrnie, 1966, p. 16; Arkcil, 1966, p,452), thou& more 
rccmtiy it has been su%gested that they are Funj in origin (Kleppe, 1982, pp.79-70). 



heard that he (Kusbur) was buried in a sitting position anh all his weapons.*" Many other sunilar bmows 

were said to be found in the nearby h i l ~ s . ~  

Dar Wonr 

A stone palace with Tora-style w d s  aî Dar wonas is associated with both Bugur and Kusbur. 

The ovai ruin is known locally by the Fur as Ann Ddo, -the Sultan's ruin'. In a v q  h o u s  statc today, the 

toral enclosure measures approximately 45 yards by 20 yards. A none wd six feet thick divides the 

enclosure into a d eastern part and a largcr western pan, the latter containhg a number of circular stone 

rooms partly dug out of the hiliside. 'The whole niin gives the impression of considerable age - d is ruinous, 

and many of the nones that have fden out of the walls are buricd or paniy buried in the mil'" UaWte many 

of the mountain palaces, this structure was associateci aith Lanp h m  two difFermt dynasties, the site alsa 

having the reputauon of being a residence of Tuasam, Ddii and Ku- aü lata Fur Iangs or princes h m  

the time shortty before the Kayra dyaasty was d l i s h e d  by Suiayman Solong. A curious oral tradition tied 

to the site was coilected by Arke11: 'None of (the Sultans) died thtre. They used to vanish. Some said they 

went east, and then a few days later another Sultan appeared' .= 

Jebtl Kilwa 

Jebel Kilwa is reputed to be the original home of the Daju sultans. MacIntosh mentions an eIusivc 

cromlech89 said to exist near the summit, but despite the locaI Daju admitting to its existence, Macïntosh's 

guides could never seem to find it. Since  an eariia grwp of m5my officers also M e d  ?O locate the site* 

MacIntosh suspectecl he was h g  del i i te ly  misled; 'Whether the spot has some significance to this day 

and is a shrine for votive offerings 1 do not know, but 1 carne away with the feeling tbat its whereabouts had 

84 Arkeif Papers, SOM, Box 3Eik 1 l/@arttr 3) Burial in a Sitting position in a subterranean chamber is 
known among the Moro ofBahr al-Ghazal (Seligman and Selipan, 1932, p.486) and the anciem Sao of 
southcm Chad (Lebarfand Detourbct, 1950, pp.91-2; a d  set pp.32-3 for the p o s s i i  that the indigenous 
black Sao rnigrated tbrough Ddùr on their way to the rcgion south of Lake Cbad aiter the Axab invasion of 
North Afnca). B d s  of this type are also found in Tibesti aud in the oasis of Taiserbo (part of the K d h  
goup) @doni, 1935, p220; Roblb, 188 1. p.269). 

ArkelI reported hearing of aaother tomb of a Daju suitan on a ndge near Barakandi ( M u d  on the 
map), though fiam his notes it does not appear that he brrd the opportunity of sechg this fint hand (ArktU 
Papers, SOAS, Box 10/Fiie 48). 
86 ûn the saddie oflebel K&m, about 13 miles NNE of Kalokittias, NE of the viiiage of Masu- 
" ArkeU Paprrs, SOM, Box lO/File 48 

Informant Khums Mubyu. 1936. ArkeU Pa- SOAS, Box 10Fde 48 The 'disappearing Sultan' 
pears to be a constant m many of the DarGiu folk traditions. 

%hristopher Cûippind.k dcscn i  the confusion tùat CM k cocuuntacd whcn dc.ling anth di&rcm 
tenns used to describe mepbhic monuments: 'Take 'aomlech', fbr txrmplt, a word which came into the 
English language h m  CornWb and perhaps Wdsh. In Eagüsh, a 'cromlech' is a vague word fôr any 
megalittric strucauc whosc upiights huddle togaha to support a mfuig-slab or capstone- in French which 
got the word h m  Breton, rm clomlecir is a circlc of wcll-spaccd stMding stones without a capstone - 
mcgafithic and o h  piehistoric, to be sure, but not at di the same thing as a 'cromlech' (ïransiator's 
prefirce to Joussaume (1985), p.14). We may interpret UacIntosb's rcfèrcncc to a cromlech in the Engiish 
sense, accordhg to his description. 



b e n  wünùly concded 60m me for some purpose known to the ~ a g o ' . ~  The cromlech was dnaibed as a 

huge fîat rock supported by two other giant s~abs.~'  Specific sultans associated with Jcbel Kihva include 

Koseru (or Kascru). ECm Teinyei, and 'Umu Kuri ~uroi? The Lana king is said to have kept 

residences at Jebd Hüeü. in the Simiat hilis and a Nari, in the soutb-east part of the Jebel Mam range93 

Jebel HelaIa, known to its presem da). Berti inhabitants as Akbar Leina, is south-west of Wadi Kolkol, and 

north-east of J e f A  Sergein. An Monnant gave the successive occupations as Daju, Twj ,  Musababat, and 

~ e r t i . ~ ~  At Nari (3 miles h m  Kedinpyir, in the s o u t h e  pan of the Marra range) arc ruins of a town and 

residence in the Tora style- The local subsedon of the Fur, the Min, are held to be Dagu who eventually 

coalesced with the ~ u r . ~ '  

A niined village in Dar Simüt (east of al-Fasher) is a reputeci Daju dement, later occupied by 

the Berti. Round, single m m  stone huts are hown to the locais as tirgrr umm sot, the Umm Sot bang the 

name for the legendary builders of the site-% The temices ofnaghbouring Jebel Silga, with fortifications of 

stone walls, wouid seem to indicate a long occupation for the site- Beside ostrich sheU beads and a lone 

cowry, there are signs that iron was once cxtensivefy worked here; among the finds were part of a pottery 

neck for a blacksmith's beilows, six small iron beads, fiagmcrits of iron chain, razors, knives and the rcmains 

of a 'reckoning coma'." S o m  of the monarless stone waüs show considerable skili in producing square 

faces. Arkeii mmtions anothcr settlement site in Dar Simiat at Jebel Wh, which means 'residence of the 

king'.98 A passage in &Idrisi (1 154 AD), supportcd by the evidence of the Chrisrian potsberds allegedfy 

MacIrnosfi ( M l ) ,  p.175 
9 1 Megalith style cozlst~ction continued in the south Sudan mto tbe twentieth cenhiry, pnmarily in Equatona 
province. Notable groups p-cing this type of construction iaciude the Lango (Lotuko speakers of the 
Imatong Hills), the Madi ( i i  both sides of- Nile a d  actcndmg wcstwards into the Congo), and 
the Moro (in south-west Bahr al-GhaA, speaking a dialect of Madii. The westcrnxnost examples tend to be 
larger than those fiwud in the east, and serve as grave monuments. In the cas& they become much srnalia (at 
a foot high in average, they are not so much as m d e l  me@tb) and ScNe as shrines for the dcad, 
usually bu& bcside the fàmiiy hut. Theil site renders them portable wftm a village moves, iiiustrations can 
be fond in Sdigman and Seligman (1932), fig-25, pLs LI, LII, LV 
'' ArkcU Papas, SOAS, Box S/E;ile 25l(DarfiP 17) (Names an providexi as &en in îhc source) 
93 The locd Mm scctim of tbe Umunga Fur are regardai as Daju imegrated into the Fut. See MacMicbad, 
Vol 1, (1922), p.99 
94 ArkeU Papen, SOAS, Box 3Fde 1 l/@arfùr 3) 
9s MacMicbad, V01.l (1922), p.99 
% ArkeU Papq5SOAS, Box 3Eiie 1 I/(r>arfbr 3) 
* Arkdi Papcn, SOAS, Box 3Fde 1 ll(Darfiir 3) 
98 ArkeU (1951a), p.64 Arkd notes tbst he did not visit this site m pcrson, *ch is not to be confuscd with 
the old Wadai capital of Wma One informat amiutai  aii the ststoac wrlls callai tirpz at Jcbel Mudob and 
in Dar Zaghawa to the Dajy though this seuns unmsmaabIet Sc+ 'Notes on a îurci~er c o û y d o n  with 
Fiki Ahmed Adam, 18/9/33. ArkeU Papm,SOAS, Box 3/me W(Darfix 4). With regards to the word w 0 a  
NachtigaI reported that it amant 'the place through which it is difncult to pas'. De NaifLiile and Houghton 
note that 'In terms of usage it mi@ be quite difficuit to dWtinguWh bctweea these dcîinitions' (1965, p.203) 



r fiom 'Ayn Farah (se the section on 'Ayn Facah in sites m Dw), was used by ArkeU to i d e  

Wara as the t o m  destroyed by the goverrioor o f ~ ' i l a q ~ ~ :  

.Anothu town in [the country of the fajuwa people] is Saruna, which is a s& town. A travtiier 
who had bem to the countxy of  Kawar related that the d e r  of Biiaq, who is a governor on behalf 
of the king of the Nuba, turned against Samna, and b d  and dcstroyed it, scattering its 
inhabitants in di directions. It is now in mirs. Samna is six stages distant fkom the town of Tajuwa 
There are eightecn stages fkom the town of Ta- to that of Nuwabja [Jebel Haraza, in northan 
Kordofanl, from wbich the Nuba trace thàr ongin, and daive their name.loO 

In the passage quoted above al-Idrisi writes the namt of the town as Sranm, but in a later refcfence al-Idrisi 

gives the name as Smya. Ah11 took the version pmvidd in the second disence, and i d d e s  tbis name 

with Jebel Simiat. Arkd  must, howcver, have ban f à d k  with Palmer's commentary on this passage, 

which, despite Îts own -es, was probably correct in placing Samna in the area of Fiui: 

Idrisi Iocates, in the region asigned by Leo to the kingdom of  Gaogba, certain m k  
calleci by hirn 'Tit..uk whose capitai towns werc Tajua and Samina, The latter at the date hc wrote 
had recentiy been taideci and depopdacd by a Berba chief of Kanun who was subject to a 'King 
of the Nubaba'. It would appear that the pmsent-day tenns, Ksm Siminayi (a Simin nian) and Abu 
Simin (Simin people), tams dl used to d e x n i  the population o f  F i  are denved fiom a town 
callad Simin near Fiai which was destroyed shortiy More the tirne of Idrisi. This town was ruid 
by the Kuka in the twellth ceotury, th is to say, gt about the pcriod the Dajo mbes ruied Southan 
Dar& before the coming of the Tunjur to ~orthern ~arfi ir. '~'  

Palmer's identification o f  the governor o f  B h q  as 'a Berbcr chi& in Kancm' is without foundation; BiIaq 

alrnost certaidy quais ~ h ü a t - ' ~ ~  An identification of  Sauma with the Frtn district would be in agreement 

with Idrisi's idormation that Samm was eightan stages h m  Jebci H .  Dar Suniat is fkr too close to 

Jebel Haraza to fit this location 

99 ArkeU (Ml), p. 191; Arkd (1959), pp.46-7 
'O0 Abu 'Abd Allah Muhumard b. Muhtmmad ai-SMai-I&isi, Ntulsrrt al-3 iAhtirrq d+i, 
tram. m Hopkins and Levtzion, (1981), pp. 1 14-1 5 
'O' Palmer (Apr. 1930), p.28 1 
'oz See Vanàni (198 l), p. MO; and Lewicki (1969). p.64 Ibn ai-Wdi in 1446 called Bhq CPIihq, descn'bing 
it as 'A great &y, the meeting-phcc of the merchnts of the Nuba and Habasha-..The ships of Egypt and 
Sudan mach this mountain' (see Hopkins artd teVrmoa, 1981, p.391, k22). 



Daiu s i t e  in Wadii K o r d o b  

Structures of a lcss permanent nature, but potenaally important for th& insight into Daju religious 

pracrice, have bccn descn'bed by Nachtigai in ~adai,l* and by Hillelson in ~ o r d o f . ~ . ' ~  Bot .  accounts 

mention the use of huts as sbrines, caiied Cm Kordofàn at least) perm; or per& kalge, ddcated to the 

chief god of the Daju, Kalge (who in recent timcs is identifid with Aiiah). The shrines take the form of 

suaw huts, only a metre highwith a pointcd top adomed by an osmch egg, and are attended to by a priestly 

class known as the i ~ ~ o q ~ e . ' ~ ~  inside the shriaes are an anbcnware jug to hold watcr that is pou& on the 

p u n d  during rites, two hollow osûich esgr. and a mùiiature a o 0 1 . ~ ~  The hvocation of raïn ;ippurr to be 

the chief activity associateci with these shrines- In Wadai the Daju had 'a spccial hut for their god, weii 

equipped with maissa, whkh is for the bcacfit of the supuviskg priests, a sacrd trct, on 

'O3 Nachtigai IV (1971), p.155 
'04 HiIlelson (1925). p.64 
'O5 Arkd notes the existence of the Tongoingi, or Togoingi section of the Daju of Dar Sila, 
charge of the pagan 'customs' celebrated at the accession of the Sila suitan' (Arkd, 1951g p.69). Togom- 
is an old Daju word that has passed into Fur as a form of addrcss for the locust winirds and othas p-cing 
pagm customs. Suggesting tbat the titie tdmaaw- (or tdcuymf) ,  which dmotcd the govcmor of the 
northern province of the Darfiir suhsnrrtt, was an arabicization of tqgoiqw, Mid malces a case for the 
inciusion of northern Darh  in the realm of the Daju kings (ibM p-69). As in so many cases, however, 
Arkcii crawls out on a linguistic iünb d e  dismis9ng more obvious evidence - the position of rakanowi was 
traditionally heid by a mrmba of the Fur clan of Konyunga, which daims Tunjur descent. The area d e d  by 
the t&muwi rougbly comsponded to tbrit said to have been cuid by the Tunjur dynasty (the northern 
quarter of l)arftr). O'Fahey is on bettcr ground d e n  ht rrmarits, 'It may not be too fiincifirl to suggest, 
esped iy  in the iight of the tkzhwwz3s  claim to Tunjur desccnî, that the northern govcraor was originaily a 
Tunjur viceroy ruling on behalf of a &y ancrgent Keira dynasty. But since tbe rclationship h a n  the 
Tunjur and Keira dynasties is obscure in the errtranc, this rmist be regardeci as speailation' (O'Fahcy, 1980% 
pp.7û-71). If the govcnior's titie is derived ftom Dajy it most IiWy passecl h o  use in the Tunjur dynasty 
before being adopted by the Fur, md nœd not mipiy Daju control of the northcnr area Balfour Paul 
coments: 'in Kcira times (-3 was the titie of the govanor of the northern qmhmt of the empire, 
but hc seems to have bem a Dîju stme ~~ Muiy d suhanates, Gimr, Kobbe, Tuar, a weil as the 
Sila Da& stdi preserve the appoMtman localiy and bis fimdcms are always aSSOciatai with p r c l ~ c  
rituals' (Balfouf Paul, 1955b, p-10). Ai-Tunia &ons 'Dk Tékényhuy' as a Lrge territory in north-west 
Darfllr encompasdg the lands of the Zagbm and th& castan neighbours, tbc Berti (d-Tunk& 1845, 
pp. 132,133,138; sec dso M-J Tubi- 1964, p. 195 for fhthcr on tbe togoinyr). It s#ms probable that 
several Daju words d tities p8ssui imo use by the Fur (and possiily earlia into the now unknown Tunjur 
hguage) as administrative terms. h k i ,  a type of dmed bead shaykh found in Daju communities is also 
used in one or two districts ofthe uortbeni province fbr a type of appointcd official who actcd 
as a go-betwan fôr the dar@y and his subordiaite, thedlinlij (sa Nachtigai N, 1971, p.325 for a 
coiourfiu cxplaastion of the ongin of tbc titie of~~lllberr'). SkwW aIso appears to have baen derived h m  the 
Daju word for drum, chois', which is, of coune, the symbol for authority in di the Sudanic sultanates (sa 
notes by Fisher and Fisher m Nachtigd N, 1971, p.415). The titie of shmi was in use throughout DarfS 
during the sultanate; the appticdon of Arkeli's reasoaing in this case wwld requirc Daju domination of the 
four corners of lhrfllr, am d o n  unsupportcd by physical evidence or tradition. 
'06 HilleIson (1925),p.64. Hùleloon nota tht rbrincr m the form ofminirrturc hua decaacd  by ostrich eggs 
are ais0 found amongst the Shiiiuk The ostrich egg as rayaVdiviue symbol is fOund throughout Sudan; such 
divet~eexsmp1essrtfouadrstheostricheegsfoundfaedtospikesontheroofofoneof'AfiDinor'spalact 
buildings at Fashir, and tbe ostFich egg which surxnounted the Nuer 'pyramid' ofDeng Kur in the Uppcr Niie 
province. 

which merissa is 

'who are in 



sprinlded and aiso a sacreci ~tone~.'~' Tht Daju were regardai u a pqpn mibe in Darfur long aftcr the 

introduction of Isiam. Accordhg to Nachtïgd they were for this rcason compeUed to submit part of their 

tribute to the Fur Suitan in the form of dava fkom tbar own people w d  h o  the cighteenth century. 'O' 

The Daju hilis in eastcrn D& arc a notable site for rock-paintings that beg for a synematic 

coiiection Accordhg to Arkell; 'They reprcsent a negro people, armed with spears and shields, who 

sometimes coloured th& hair red and wore red loin cloths. Tbeir carfier pictures are confineci to those of 

wild animais, and later they were much impressed by hotsemen armed with swords, with whom in one 

picture they are represemed in combat. It Is reasonable to suppose tbat these horscmcn represent their Daju 

conquerors7. '09 

A possible site for a royal Daju burial graund is found on a shoulder of the peaks of Jebel Marra at 

the wuth-wst corner of the cratcr comainhg the Dmiba ~ca . "O The site is iuclf sigdicant, as the 

Dereiba lakes are a traditionaiiy sacrtd place in Dartiir. Tht peak of Jebd Marra itse& &er which the massif 

is named, overiooks the Iakes and appears to have ban a place closeiy associated with pre-Islamic customs. 

In the 1880's F e h  noted that 'The Fors have m t h e r  vay strong bdief, which has been Unanected by the 

Mohammedan religion, that a -oreat spirit b e n  on tfre summit of Gebel MaraA They do not worship iUm, but 

they believe he bas an inuumerable army of spint servants, Pttan, who possess exaaordinary power~'.~" 

Likely volcanic in origh, the Iargcr of the two is sait-water, whilt the srnaller lake is âesh-water. They are 

known rcspectively as the 'femaie' and the 'male' Ues- In the days of the Sultanate, and for possiiiy far 

longer, the iakts wcre hdd m awe and f;esr by the m o u n t .  m'bes, who neva touched th& waters. The 

Iakes were instead consuiteci as a divine oracie; the answas to questions posed to them were interpreted 

h m  the various colours th& waters tumed in eady moniing or late aftemoon, or tbrough the ripples in the 

water when the wind blew scross them. 

In a discussion of pagm sumhmk in Darfur rituai, Nactrtigai noted the use of thest lakes for making 

prophecies: 'On New Yeu's eve the admimstrator of the Turti region had to slecp by the Deni  hke, where 

lm Nachtigaî IV (1971). p. 155 
'*8Nachtigd IV (1971). p.347 
'O9 Arkeii (1952b)- p.245 The problems inhcnm m damg rock pahthgs and in tracïng the euty 
movements of the Daju maks the iddca t ion  ofthese sword-widding invaders as Daju sorncwhat lcss 
than 'reasonable', but no l u s  appealuig. Rock paintings wem stiü produccd in the Darh area in the 
twcntieîh century by Tuareg (kncnm as 'Kinin' m Dadix) and by the TedaiDaza (Kura'an). Note: the 
Tuareg in Da& are a recent arrivat, conhg as rdùg#s lcross D e s  borda  to a coid razption fiom 
'Aü Dinei in the earfy 20th century. The 1 uafc8 id corne a s t  to fight beside the Sanussi foras in their war 
agahst the encroachiq Fr- as th- did again in 1912 ta aid the Sanusi ap.irut the Italians in Li- 
''O Arkd dcscn'bes the way u> the tombs: 'Tbe easîest any up to th- bumwr is by a path which asccnds 
to the rim of the main crata riear the south end ofthe sait or f c d e  lakc. Thencc the path foiiows the s ly  
line dong the south edge of the crater to the south dope ofthe peak d e d  on the 1/250.000 map as 0056, 
where slightly below the s u d  arc four large banows.' ArkeU Papers, SOAS, Box 3fiile 1 l/(DarfiP 3) 
"' FeIkin (1884-5), p.222 



a veranda had been set up for this purpose, and his drcams that ni* were accepted as visions which could 

be regarded as feliable and indubitable owos for the fùture of the coumry.' IL= The use of the lakes as royal 

oracles appears to have persistai h o  the twentkth ccntuxy- accordhg to a report made by Capt. HFC 

Hobbs in 1918: 

It is said that whcn Ali Dinar, tbe late Sultan of Dartùr was flceing in front of the force under Major 
HJ Huddleston, DSO, in Octchr 1916, he sent two of his foilowcrs to this lake to consult the 
waters with regard to his firturc moverncnts- The natives say that the 'waters refuse& to let the 
envoys approach, which probably means that the latter becarne panic stricken and were ahid  to go 
near the lake-'" Whatever hagpened did not do Ali Dinar much good as he was killcd and the 
whole of his forces takm prismer a few wecks later- Mr. Gdlaa [Asst- Political and Intelligence 
Officer, Sudan Westem Fm* Force] and mysclf and several of the native soldiers who had 
accompanied us on this mp W e d  in the lake, in view of the Jebel Sheikhs who were much 
Unpressai whm they saw us al1 emerge safcly Erom the water, unharmed by the demons of the lake. 
Nothing wuid induce any of them to go h o  the wata. 

The use of mountain Iakes as oracles does not appear to be unique to the Fur. Another example of 

such a pagan tradition surviving in a nominally Islamic land is found at Lake Esan in the North Caucasus: 

'(The) book of wisdom is acccssiiie only to a few. Once w q  t a  years the wise-men of the t r i  gather 

upon the bank of the mountain-Ue Esan By night the book appears to them and itseif speaks to the 

'12 Nachtigal iV (1971), p.368 
Il3 There is a tradition that if the waters take a disiike to an individuaL th- will nse and overwhelrn him- 
Lynes,(l921), p.123 
"4  'Some notes on Jebel Marra, DarfÙr - March 1918, by Capt. HFC Hobbs, Esyptian Amy; SAD/Officiai 
Papers: 448/3/1-5 These notes were puMished with some revisions as W C  Hobbs: 'Notes on Jebel Marra, 
Darfbr', The Geographzical J e ,  52(6), 19 18, pp.35763. Due to the gcosraphicai and political isolation 
of the site, Hobbs and Gillan wcre cmîady the first Europeans to see the Dem'ba Uts. Nachtigal had been 
forbidden to travel m the arca by the Suhan. The unriaui qualities of the area w«.e notcd by a visitor in 
1920: 'We had oumeIves to conféss to a somewhat cerie feeiing on looking down on the uppa Me, wcn in 
broad dayligtn; while the view of the lakes and tbe whole cratct by the ligbt of a ntfiil moon, obscuted by 
light clouds, WIU very uacamiy. The dam of the place was i m b r o k ~ ~  d ifoat ucepted the f k k s  during 
the day, and a féw hawks, that appeared to be neitba bird nor beast there- Certaialy these laices, lying as 
tbey do right up a jebel, cmbody mury curïous fiaaPes rnd tbeir whole situation is such as to inspire awe in 
the native mind; while the five whites wbo have as yet visitai them, besides ourseIves, al1 noticed the same 
ttiing' (Anon: B & x k w a & M W  2û8(1261), 1920, p-678). A hydrographie expedition to the arca in 
1957 was aiso Unprcssed by tht suange ttmosphae d the d e r  'maie' lakt: 'This lake, deep in a sort 
of circular cauldron lying in the huit ofthe nuin enter, is bamifd and curïoudy Lifeless. At a time of &y 
wbca theouterlaâewas aim withwading-birâs and ducks, inthe imierlakewt ssw but a single gretn and 
the silence was dishirbed ody by tbe Airiun barking of a brboon The inner lake is very deep and steep- 
sided, and carmot provide the eaviroamirnt most ducbs and waders me. The d o u r  of this lake is briiiiant 
and striking, changing betwecll d d  rnd u h m a r k  as W e  gusts of wiod move the surfaçe. But for ail 
its berarty it is a somewbat œrie place, rnd its clear wata, ftaching down so s t q l y  to dtptbs no one 
hows, tend, we found, to sep the confidencc of wouid-be Ewimmets.' VC Robertson: 'JM Marra', The 
GeogrqAicuZ J'37(12), Aprill%S, p-922 S c i d c  descriptions of the crater-lakes cm be hund in 
D. Haminaston: 'Retxnt discovuies in the caldm of J c k l  Marra', Sudan Naes and Records 49, 1968, 
pp. 136-48, and MN WiIliams. DA Adunson, FM Willirms, WH Morton, and DE Ferry: 'Jebel Marra 
volcano: a link hweea the Nik Valley, the Sahara, .ad Central Atnca, In: MAJ WiUiams and K Faure 
(eds); The sCrlirp.4 a d  the Ni& : Qauaiemmy emiircmments andprehistoric ocapcrnon in mhem A*, 
Rotterdam, 1980 



assembled men in aii languages. It speaks for half an hour only, but that is &cent for ten years of 

A more disuint example is found at Tibet's Chowiorgyal monastery (founded 1509). 'Nearby 

there is a iake whose relections wene reputed to prophcsy future events. It is saîd that prophecies leadhg to 

the discovery of the 13th aad 14th incarnations of the DaIai Lama were seen in the lake's rdlection~.'"~ 

CIoser to Darfùr, some of the lakes of the South Sudan are regarded as having important spirituai 

signijjcance. ' " 

The Dereiba lakes are an appropriate and sacreci site for the location of tombs of 'divîne kings'. 

The four barrows are of similar style; a rough stone rnasorq wall with soi1 fi4 and an outer cov- of 

boulden. Two of the tombs are ovai, with an ENE-WSW =-S. The two westemost are roughly Ncular. 

Measurements arc as foIiows: 

1) 15 feetby9feet,4fecthïgh, ovaishape 
2)  18 feetby l2feet,4feahigh, ovalshape 
3) 19Nfeetby 18féet,4feethigb,roughlycircular 
4) 15 feet in dimeter, 2% feet high 

Each of the barrows is marked by the usuai depression in the centre indicating interna1 subsidcnce. 

Barrow two is also marked by a pilgrïrn path that nuis over top of the barrow on the east side. Close to 

bmow four are two norxnai sized graves, one marked by a rough circle of Stone.- This is beiieved to be a 

lare addition, probably the grave of f 2  -4hmad Arbaf of Merri (19th cent.?). A fifth barrow, much smaller 

than the 0th- appears much carlier than the two small graves, and is marked by a ring of large stows. 

Arkeil made a pf~visional identification of these monuments as tombs of Daju dMne kingg1s8 a 

position supporteci by Balfour Paul, who notes the existence of clusters of rough stone barrows throughout 

northern Da*, either at the foot or at the top of hills. 'The few that have been excavated have produced 

well prcsexved sireletons (one or more) but no grave fiiniinire, though those round Jebel Otash are reporteci 

by the Beni Hussein to contain bodies helmetcd with bowls and adonied with ostrich eggshell necklace~.'"~ 

The id&cation of the Daaia lakcs barrows is k g d y  based on their resemblance to the barrow 

at Jebel Doba (descn'bcd above), and to a tradition of pïighage ta the site by Fur that contiaued tiJl recea 
years. The unusuai fesnue of this site is that pilgrhqc is not made to 'Daju tombs', but to what the Fur 

believe to be the tombs of the sons of the pre-ïsiamic figure Dhu al-qamayn (who is usuaüy idcmified with 

''' Essad-Bcy (193 1), p.21 
"6 Shakabpa (1%7), pp.91-2 
"' Iaforrnatlt: Mr. Peta de Kuch Khartoum, F&. 1984 
'lu Arkdi Papers, SOAS, Box 3iFîle 1 l/(Darfiu 3), Arkdl(I95 Ia), p.68 
Il9 Balfour P d  (195%). p.4 Thc author, whïie nohg the existence of aich barrows fiom Ennedi in the 
west to regions east of the Ndt, cautions that shun b m w s  w a e  oAen buiit in northern Dadk  during the 
Mahdiyya as grain storts in order to decein fo- ancm- Arkdl mentions a cncuiar stone mourad, 
'possibly a barrow', jus& to the east of the palace at 'Ain Farab, tbat was ransackd in search of grain during 
the fimine yean of the Mahdiyya (Arkeii, 1936, p.303). This moud may have ban mistaken for one of 
thesefaux bmows C i  proximity to the works st 'Ain Farah argues for its genuinaiess), or it may have 
fallcn victim to the despcration of the local people, who were known to search various Nins in search of 
food in this pen'od. 



Alexander the Great). The d e s t  barrow is beüeved by the Fur to belong to their dog. The pil-Onmage 

rituai is d e s c n i  by ArkeU: 'AU four are objects of revcrence and piigriqe to the Fur, and the barrows 

have been to a cemin extent dafiaged by the pilgrims, who crawl round each in turn on their bands and 

knees, and exuact soi1 (to mix with watn and drink) fiom smaii holes like rabbit burrows at the end or side 

of the b m w .  (This was) d e s c r i ï  by my idonnant as the soii fiom the inmates' legs or navel...OffenngS 

are fiequently made at these tombs ... A policeman who was wïtù me and who had not visitai western Dar& 

his home for ovcr ten years crawled round the tombs in the hope his wife would produce a ~ h i l d . ' ~ ~ ~  The 

evidence of the site suggtsts that the pilgrimage is an antient tfadinon; the 'crawliag tracks' are worn very 

deep around the bzurows. and in one instaace th- have formed a d e q  cut into a barrow where the path 

crosses the tomb rather than goes f'uly around it.'2i 

ArkeU had the oppammîty to interview a learaed old mm, Ahmad Adam (b.1848?) regardillp: the 

traditions surrounding the siteiP His informan was a former W to the M-m of the NO*'" and bPd 

''O Arkeii Papas. SOAS. Box 3Fde 1 i/(Darfiu 3) 
"' The attribution of thew banows is musual, but the form of pilgrimage is not. Bilfour Psul noted aich a 
practice at a site betweeu Jebel Marra and Jebel Gideta two d e s  south of Kulbu. In tbis area, at the d a g e  
of Wastani are a small group b m  as the Amok, who spcak a brand of Tama like that spokcn by the 
Erenga of Dar Masalit (Dar Ercnga Lies between Dar Madit pmper and the old sultanate of Dar Qunr)- The 
Amok deny being Tama howeva. and daim desccm f?om Zayd, prosenitor of the Awlad Zayd (2ayadiya)- 
Local tradition claims tbaî Zayd came h m  Tunis, which agrees with a aadition lmown elsewhcre in Darfiir 
that the Zayadiya mcestor was a slave of the first Turrjur immi-gants to Dar* (MacMjchael 19 12b, p. 137; 
Slatin, 18%-7, ChJi) - sec below fbr traditions of Tunjur origin in Tunis. As rrcorded by BaKiour Paul in 
1952, the rites were pdomed at a site which 'consists oftwo smail sto~~e-ingcd platforms halfway up the 
Jebel, one said to be the grave of tbc Fki, the other the grave of the Muhaji. Tbt petitioner hghters  a 
pigeon or a goat at the gubba (or if very poor puts a h l  of flour and water out) and then crawls around 
the platfonn on al1 fours praybg doud to God for what he wams - especialSl barren wïves. niey also take 
earth fiom the fioor of the 'gubbas' home to mix with thàr watu.' (Balfour Paul, Da* Field Notes, pp.27- 
8). Another example of this practice can be found at Tanjikei in 7_rphawa country. A stone smctuary and 
s a d i c i a l  stone wcrc once the site of sacrifices and coronstI~11~; 'Today it is aill the object of piI-e by 
individuals - generally chiidIess womcn - who climb the hiil, spiashing the stoncs with the mixture as before. 
crawl around the sanctumy on alI fours prayhg, and retum home witb a bandfiil of its soi1 to be mixed with 
water and dnink ùy the piigrim for whom the prayecs ptayas oo&md' (BaEour Paul, 19564 p.83). Balfour 
Paul believes this type of rihul was once general m the Darfirr rrea (Personal communication, July 1997). 

The Tarna coanection is cmaurly interesthg hae m amsidakg a po~si'ble D a ,  origin for these 
rites (the Tama Livt in thnr own &P in the nortbem region of the Dufllr/Wadai bordalands). Accordhg to 
Le Rouvrcur, certain traditions faiown in Wadai trace Tanu d Zagkwa Onging to two branches of tbe 
Daju fjimily that split h m  tbt main stock during the pcrioci ofD@ rule in D& (wbich Le Rowrcur 
places More the 15th cemury), Though the languages of the t&œ groups rrc dssimüar, Le R o m  notes 
a remkable similarity ia ccrtain t d e  patterns betwecn the Daju of Dar Siia and the Tama, and gocs on to 
suggest that it is probable tht the royal tiimilies of Tama and Zaghawa wcm Daju in origin (Le Rouvreur, 
1962, p. 155). Arkd notes thst tbe royal fiunilies of the Daju rad Tama are alone in using the sword as a 
brand (Arkeii, 1951b, p.220). Murdock calls the Tama ( t o m  with the relatai Emga and Sungor) a 
branch of the Daju d o  settkd Dar Tama, displacibg tbe Qïmr (Murdock, 1959, p.135). ïhe Zaghawa rejcct 
any notion of relation to the Dajy ad bdong to a di&rcn m e  group. 

ArkeU Papcrs, SOAS, Box 3 m e  lU(Darfiu 4) The immïcv iïkely todr place in 1933, when tbe 
idormant would have ban rppronmllteiy 85 pars oIb 
123 The tenn maqraimi was insroduced m the late 18th ceritury in Darfin. and was used to iizdicatc a vizier or 
reprcsentative of the Sultaa, o f h  with suprcme urthority for the âudon  of his appointment. ïhe  M e  is 
possiily a variant of the Anbic mQorkiran and the post bad a tendency to becorne hereditary. 



once possessed many historical manuscripts that were seizcd and burned by the Mabdists. 'He considers that 

the first suitan in Darfiu was Dhu al Gerneim - 'He of the two Homs'. whom he obviously taLes to be 

Alexander the Great ... His kingdom uns fiom sunrïse to sunsct, and impiriged on Gog and ~apog."' He 

built his house ar Mer15 in Jtbel Marra, and he inûoduced the date p h '  '2~ Dhu al-Qarnayn is redied in 

Darfiir as a geat prophet and cultural innovator, in the tradition of tht that grew around his career 

in Ethiopia the Middle East, and Central Asia. A referenu to the presenœ of Alexander in the west Sudan 

is found in a letter (c.1290) from King Ador of ai-Abwab (a poorly d&ed piace in ~ubia'") to the Sultan 

in Cairo in whïch he speaks of the success of a military expedition to the West; 'For) the hearcs of the 

riatives had been impressed with great fear by the army of our tord the Suttan, as they had reached fiuthm 

ttuui any other arxny had reached before, i f  exception is made of  the army of Dhu-I-Qarnayn, and aU t h  had 

been achieved withour any los  in the victoriow anny, but one man who hd been slain for sake of -4Uh and 

another who bad been dro~ned."~' The Iranian hiaorian al-Diaawari also d e s c n i  an exptdiaon ta Sudan 

by Alexander 

[Mer vanquishing the king of india] Aiexander traveiicd on until he reached the land of the Sudah 
Therc he saw people like crows Cie- biack], naked and b a r a i  who wandered in the jungles 

124 Gog and Magog are mentioned in the bible (Ezckicl, 28, 1-3; Revelati04 20,7-8), as weU as in the 
Koran (xv& 24), where they serve as the names of the t n i  against which Dbu al-Qernayn builds an 
immense gae- Due to the prfscllce of these vaguely defincd names in Christian, Islamic and Hebrca. 
Iiteraîum, au astonishing nirmber of theones have bcen dcveloped as to theP tme identities; among those 
suggested have been the Scythians, Goths, Cetts, Huns, Alans, Khazars, Ambians, Turks, Magyars, 
Parthians, Mongols, and the tm m i s  of Lsraci (Anderson, 1932, pp.3-14). The location of Alexaadds gate 
is also a amter of some comoversy, most o h  it is piaced at the pass of Darici in the ccntraI Chcasus, 
though this place, iike Darfllr, was never visitecl by Aiexander. Gog rnd -08 were ais0 hown in Afiica, 
where the foiiowing Padition was presc~ed by Muhammad Bello (d. l83?), king of the Fulam anpire west 
of Bomo; 'ïhosc Tuareg wcrt of the rannants of the Berbers wfio dispased m the days of tbe ampest of 
Ifnqiya, The Berbers arr  a nation of the ofEPpriag of Abraham It is &O said thai they are the deJcadants of 
Japhetb, and fiom Gog and Magog w h o  weh shut up by Ilhu'llQanuyn, A party of them came fiwth to 
wreak bavoc Sad destniction of atbers. Thcy remained and intenairried with the T urlrs and the Tatars' 
(eom Ii@ioq Ol-Mbysur, citsd in Noms, 1982, pp2l-22). 
I I J  ~nriwasm~b~m~ofthefakiwboiabdievedto 0ccuw oacoftheduandmarrs~cmgravcsof 
the tomb cluster. The tmcütïon may have becn s p e d î y  m n g  at that p l a g  and the holy man may bave 
died wMe making a f h l  p i i m e  to the burirrl grounds ofAlexlltdet>s sans. MachoSb coliected a 
traditioa that the first Dju king made his home at Mem (1931, p.171). which wodd secin to reinfi.irct the 
notion that the d y  Daju nilcf5 have becorne entwined in the wb1e Akxrader/Dhu al-Qarnayn mytb cycle. 
12' ibn Seüm dsar'bed d-Abwtib ('the gates') as the fionticr baw#n Muimrra and Alwa (as quoted by 
MaqriP, citai in al-Adawi (1954, p.7). Al-Aswani (d.996) visitai Alwa, rad d e d i  al-Ab& as the 
nortbcm prwina of 'The beginnmg of tht country of h is a nimibcr ofviiiages on tbc a s t  bank 
of the Nde known as A l - M .  This district bss a governor nrmed Al-Wdmab appoimed by the king of 
Aiwa' (Ttazls. by Zarroug). Hasan (1%7) places & A b d  at Kabusbjr, but Jackson ('A trek m Abu 
Hamed district', Sb% 9, 1926, pp. 1-36) places it at Abu Hamed, a Idon witb &ch Zarroug cohcurs . 

(1991, p.21). 
Ln From Ibn Abd al-Zahir, in; Orientzd sources concerning Nubiçr collectedd namlated &Fr. G 
Vhthï, Hàddbcrg and Warsaw, 1975.p.429 



living on f i t  and if they had a year of fâminc ate one another- Alexander passeci through their 
territory till he came out to the sea and crosscd to the Aden coast ofthe ~micn. - '~  

Ibn Sa'id indicated t h  Alexander wem as fàr west as the Canary Islands: 

These islands [aIJizzu ïr ai-Knairkn, 'the Immonal Mes'] art uninhabired but Alexander 
Dhu'l Qamayn r d e d  thcm and wished to navigate to seaward of them. He was unable because of 
temptsts and thick fog or because he fcared to go astray and p d h  for no good reason. ïhen he 
placed a beacon on each island to guide those who go astray and wrote upon each one: 'There is no 
way beyond me! 

The figure of Dhu al-Qmyn is descn'bed in severai storics within the Kur~n OCMII, 83-98), 

where he appears as a great king rathcr than the usuai tyrant or oppnssor fcatured in the Koran. Never 

expiicitly called Alexander in the te* Dhu al-Qarnayn appcars to be a con8ation of aspects of Moses, the 

Mesopotamian hem Gilgamesh, and Aiexanda the Great,'30 though popdar opinion in the bhmic world 

usudy regards him as I shdc r .  The Alexander identification ultimatdy rests upon his name, 'the two- 

hoxned'. Ibn Kathïr provided several authorities for this identification; according to Wahb b. Manabbih the 

name came about because the ades of Dhu aLQmayn's head wcre made of coppcr."' he was king of both 

'Rome and Persia' (the twa qarn-s), and taat there was on his head somahing resembling two homs (in 

portraiture Alexander's curfy haïr is ofien shown curling around bis ean in the W o n  of horns). Accordhg 

to another eariy Kuranic commentator, S@m al-Thawri, Dhu ai-Qarnayn was a prophet d o  summoned bis 

people to God, but was rejcaed wtnn they bit him on his qam After God moreci his He the people killed 

him by hining him on bis qum a second tirne, hence Dbu al-~amayn."~ 

Itg -4bu Hanifa Ahmad b- Dawud aI-Diaaumi, al-Akbar al-tiwd, tram. in Hopkins and M o n  (198 l), 
P-23 
lZ9 Ibn SaLid, Busî akvdfi '1-ml wu- *l-urd, trans. in Hopkms and Levtzion (198 l), p. 183 
130 Wheeler (l998),pp. 191-21 5; Andason suggests that the Alexander of le@ expcrienced an 'eariy 
identification with Dionysus and Heraclcs and with the Babyloaian prototype of H c ~ ~ l c s ,  Gilgsmesb' (1932, 

'fhis may immediately -est a helmet such as a warrior l&c Alexander might have worn, but as has 
been pointed out several times, dl avaürble evidence suggests that hannui Wmas wcre never worn by 
Macedonian soldiers Mixe or during the time of Alwander- Sclaikos 1 Nikator, A i e ~ ~ d e r ' s  suCCessor in 
the east, did, however, issue a series of coins depichg Aiexanda wearing a type of homd helmet See 
Stewatt (1993), figs f 14,116. For the possiiüity ofa rcfirence to Moses in tôis passage set Wheeia 
(1998), p.212 

For Wahb b. Munabbih .nd Sufyan ai-Thawri, sec: Wheelcr (1998), pp.210-11. Set slso Anderson 
(1 9S7), pp. 10-22 

Many scholars bave pointed to the prophtic passage in th Book of Danid (8: 1-27) wbich 
descr i i  'a ram with two gr- horas, the one larga than tbt oW(8:34). 'This may reprc~cm the King of 
Pcrsia (AY AIi (1946), p.761)' the homs emboSing the combmed kingdom of the Medes and Persirnu. 'Ibis 
thwry makcs Dhu ai-Qamqm a King of Persia, possiily Cynis the Great. Another mterprctaîion makes the 
ram Dhu a l - Q ~ A i a a u d a  by viitw of the horus mpmmthg the King of Rome and Penia (Wheeler, 
(1998), p.211). Kniws ofthe passage (=ght, 1971, p.446) is probabiy correct: the ram 
with two homs npreseats the empire of the Medes and Petsians, but not Alamder, w b  is repsemreprcsmted by 
the 'he-goat with a prominaa harn on ïts forebeed' that ovCrttaows the run ciad tramples on it (85-7). 
When the great hom is shattaed at the height of its power, 'in its platce crme up fbur others, fkhg the four 
winds of heaven' (8:8), sureiy a d i  to tbe division of Alutandef's )ànndam iiltO four regions by his 



The identifhiion of Aiexander wnh Dhu ai-Qaniayn ù in pan due to Alexander's identîfïcation 

with Ammon, the GreddL~'byaa form of the mm-hord Egyptian god Amun-Re. This was the resident god 

of the oasis of S i  which Alexander visited in 332 BC, and d e  he reportedly was announced as the son 

of Ammon by the oracle. In the Greelc Cyrcnaican cities the syncretized ram-bornai form of Zeus Ammon 

was found on coinage, and bip popularùy spread throughout the Greek wo~ld."~ The change in Ptolemaic 

coinage &er Alexander's death that saw the wide use of homed pomaits of AIexandcr was &ely in 

keeping wiîh earlier Egyptian usage, in which represemations of deified kuigs wcre fiequently found to have 

a ram's horn amed across thcir Accordi i  to Stewart; 

The @ce of c o m 5 i g  royal insignia to m e  a cornplex symbolic code had beai in use in 
Egypt h m  tirne ùranmiorU and in one of the reliefs of the S m  of the Bark at Luxor, 
Alexander himuJf wears the kathers of Mat, the sun didq the horn of  Ammon, and a gold nibon. 
Yet though the momyers wcrt probabiy 9nnating this practice- the insïgnh they chose wcre whob 
Grak. The rads hom and acgis are cleatiy symbois of Zais-Ammon and Zeus, respcabely, and 
the forchead band is s u d y  the mitra of Dionysos, not the royal diadm for diadcms are worn 
above the bnirlinc, m i f d  below it- Tbc most promincnt mernber of the ensemble, the elepham 
scalp, is aîso the most ~0ilff0VCrS81: is it another DionymaC rittniute, or dots it stand for India, 

or, more gsnenlly, for 'powcr Tir ~ctended'?~' 

Arkdl speculated thnt thcm could be other origins for the tradition of Dhu al-Qaxnayn m Jebel 

Marra, and pomted to the horad ctoww of the ders  of Nobatia and the ho& caps (@a urnm gerein) 

worn by the MmjiItrR @L of m4nji'17 a rn'bmuy d e r  or provincul chef of the Funj 10n~dorn).'~~ The latter 

is shown m a npresentation of tbe Mak Husayn of Fazugbli by Cajliiaud, drawn in 1822.'~~ ï h e  two-horned 

generais affa his death, If this interprezation is correct, thae can k no aliusion ta Dhu al-qaruayn in the 
text; Alexander bcars oniy one horn m this vision. 
133 Al-Tuuisi remarks 'On ne sait pas pricisimaxt pourquoi Alexuidrc reçut le sumon de 'Zou-1-yn' ('à 
darx cornes'). Les uns prétendeut que c'est parce qu'il avait daar imincaces sur la tête, d'autres parce qu'il 
avait deux cornettes à sa couronuc, d'autncs parce qu'il avait deux longues tresses de cheveux pendantes, 
d'autres parce qu'il subjugua I'mivers, dc l'orient, réci.. La déaommntion PAlcxandrc aux deux cornes' 
est analogue de alle de Jupiter Ammon' (ai-Tunisi, 1845, pp-456,458). 

See Be& 1985, p.269, a184 for a 1- IL< ofewmples. 
13' Stewart, 1993, p.223 

Arkdl P.pn. SOAS, Box 3/me 121@ufur 4) Arkell was m do* bmiüir with MicMichacl's eafier 
suggestion tht thae was a c o ~ ~ o n  with the 'two horas' worn by tbe Mck of Bujaras and the two homed 
ta#. worn by the Fung (MacMichad, Vol. 1, 1922, p.7, k7). Accord@ to Paul (1954, p z ) ,  ' Apart h m  
the royal ofken spcciaî titles end distmaious were grrnted to vassai ders ami naubles (of the Funj) in 
greater or lcsscr degrce. Mon c o v d  was the title ofMünjii, grautcd ody to the 'AMullab viceroy, to the 
Sheikh of Kbashm el Bahr, to the King of the Ga'd, the DigCeI of the Beni 'Ama, and a few others, which 
d e d  than to wcar the Togia U i  Qumh, a copy of the two-ho& cap wom by the King himse4 as an 
insigaia of rank, to have their own war dniars, and to wcu a gold cbam known as kiWi-' 
137 The (or rcrgirr) was made of amon cloth, with rrilw m o n  Stuffed into the ends to form a hom, and 
its use is d e s c n i  in detail in Robinsoa (193 1). Bruce saw one wom worn by a mzk in Sennar, and 
descr î î  it as 'a auniet cap iikc a hcad-piece, with two short points that cowrcd bis cars' (Bruce, 1805, 
vo1.6, p.353)- Although &om have ban d e  to traa the origin ofthis type ofcap to sources as 
runaricable as the Pslrcc of Minos m Crue (Corkill, 1945, p. 167; and sec Cmdord's comments in 
Crawf'ord, 1945, pp.333-34)' the h o r d  headress is a tfaditionai form of Nile Vaiiey rcgalia in various forms 
SincePharroaictiiries. 



headdress of the Chnn*n kingdoms of Nubia is bat known h m  the Abd ai- pomait of an cparch'38 

of Nobaria, the portrait of an eparch fiom Kulubnarti, and the portrait of a king in the Rivcrgate Church at 

Faras. There is, however, no reason to suggest that the figure of Dhu al-Qamayn bas becorne confiised in 

tradition with Xubian kings or  Funj dipimies. As a symbol of authority the horned headdress seems to have 

been üttie known in Dffir, the pre-Wmïc holdover , the kolcansjv17 a r d  and gold ernbroidercd hat worn 

by Kayra royalty, features no h o m  of any kind-13' 

Anothcr possible solution for the origin of the Dhu d-Qamayn legend in Jebel Marra might be 

found in the sagas of pre-Islamic migration fiom Arabia (fkom the Ymien in particular) into the Sudan via 

the Red A certain king of Yanen niuncd Dhu al-Manar (Abraha b. al-Harith al-Ra'ish, b.134 BC) 

invaded the Sudan through Aby- sweeping, allegdy, as fàr wcst as the Maghrab. An account by Abu 

Hamid al4hanmi (1081/1 - 1169/70) combines the adventures of the Tubba kings of Yemen and the 

romance of Aiexander: 

Tubba' Dhu'l-Manar aniveci in [the Su- wfien he was vying to reach the Darkness (al- 
zulzmaf), wwhich Dbu'l Qamaya had m t d .  God lmows best. And (ii is also said) that bis son. 
Innqisun b. Tubba' Dhu'l Mauar was the one who foudeci the town of fiqiya, and calleci it der 
m K  And that bis fatha, Tubba', rtached Wadi al-Sabt, which is a river in the Uaghn'b, where 
sands fiow like trood-mer7 and no living king may enter it without perishing. Whea he rcached 
there, he hastend back As for Dhu'l-Qarnayn, on his arrivai there he srayed until the &y of 
Sawday, when the flow of the sand stopped, and then he crossed it, and marched until he reached 
the Darkness. ï h i s  is what is said, but God knows best."' 

The elevcmh- Cordoban, Ibn I3azm, was blunt about the valuelessuess of aii HÏmyarite Luicages as 

maintained by the Berbers: 

People have said that they [the Berbers] are the rcmnants of the o f f s p ~ g  of Ham 1% Nuh. Groups 
of than have c b e d  a Yememte origh h m  Hhyar7 and some of them fiom Barr ibn Qays 
'Aylan. This is fàise. There is no doubt at aiL Tht gmealogists have biown of no son d e d  Barr in 
the lineage of Qays 'Aylan, nor had Himyar any access to the land of the Berbers save in the lies of 
the Yemenite historiafis. lu 

Ibn Khaldun, who was less extfeme in his treamient of Berber aspirations, nevertheiess dismisseci 

the possibiiity of the Himyarite b g s  of Yemcn ever rcacbiag the Maghrab on theif raids; 

Al MasYi& also maitioned that one of the Himyrr kings afta Afnqis, Dhu'l-Adh'ir, who h e d  in 
the t h e  of Solomon, raided the Maghni and force! it h o  submission. Something simiiar is 
mentioncd by al-M.s'ûdî conceming his son and successor, Yâsir. He is said to have reached the 

138 The qarch was a type o f M  Bonnior of a province. His auîhority was 'symbolued by the homed 
crown which he wore on a hdmet decomed with a crescent- He usuaüy wore a fûli robe held in by a scarf 
(Mïchalowskï, 1981, p.335). 

ïhe kdamsip is show in an illustration in Balfour Pd, 1955@), p.27 
la 0 Hhyarhe sap is giw inMuhk Hinryrruo@al-Yann, Caire' 1378 An 
14' A h  Hamid ai- In; Hopkins and Levtzion (198 11, p. 134 
'*' ibn Hbm, quoted in Naris (1982), pp.3940 



Sand River in the Maghn'b and to have ban unable to find passage througb it because of the great 
rnass ofsand. ihdorc he r~nrrned.-. ali such information is silly or fic~i~ious."~ 

Dhu al-Manar was the son or brother of  ai-Sab& 'Dhu ai-qarnayn'. Frorn various sources this figure was 

said to be 'two-horned' bec- he wore two p lah  of hair ùanging down over his tcmples, or because he 

wore a two-homd crown.'* Bacause of th& comrnon nickname, tbe Icgendaq- figures of Alexander and 

al-SaL& are oficn conftsed in foiidore. It is iateresting that Abu Hamid's accoum has ai-Manar's father (ai- 

Sacab 'Dhu ai-Qmyn' ?) attempting to fecTeate the achievement of Alexander P h u  al-Qaniayn). The text 

shows the type of confiision that has corne to exkt in arcas exposeci to both the Hunyarite and AIexander 

romances. 

'" Ibn Khaldun Vol. 1 (1958), pp.21-2 
lu MacMichaei, Vol.1 (1922), p.7 



9. Dmu I(rnn-lftg 
. . .  

mnn-Ii of Sultan Mustafa. Daiu Sultan of Dsr Sü., 192246 @1) 

Abbas (Uncle of the Prophet) 
I 

Abdallah (commmmor on the Koran) 
1 

Fadl 
I 

Abou Dja'afar al Man- 
('who left Mecca carrying the black flag') 

I 
Abdallah 

I 
Mohammed al Mahdi 

I 
Haroun ai Rashid 

I 
Mota'assem Biiiah 

I 
Dja'afar al Mouzawakkii AiaUah 

I 
Moussa 

i 
Djaber 

I 
Sa'id al Ansari 

1 
Shaykh Ibrahim Dja'al ai hsouad 

i 

I 
Ahmad al Adjom 

I 
Masrouq 

l 
Fada'ah 

I 
Q* 

1 
Abou ai Dis 

1 
A'rdam 

I 
Sorow 



ManSour 
I 

Ahmad ad Daj 
I 

Ibrahim 
l 

Adam 
I 

Hasdallah 
f 

Habb 

Sho'aib 
1 

Saleh 
l 

Sharaf 
I 

Issa Hadjar 
I 

Abd al Kaim 
1 

Mohammed Abd al Latif (calleci Angareb) 
I 

al Hadj Mohammed Bolad 
I 

Ishaq Abu Risba 
I 

Mohammed Bakhit 
I 

Moustafa 

From a hg-iist recorded by Djimi Wad Sayyid, a W of the coun of Sultans Muhammad B& and 
Mustafa, as given by Henri Berre, Suitam &#O hu Si& (Tcha@, Paris, 1985, pp.6-7; 

and set Bene (1983), pp.128-29 

MacMicbad9s Daiu Kion List 0 2 )  
ffom Darfur sources 

Kedir (fiorn 
I 

Mai 
I 

Zalaf 
I 

Kamtcinyei 
1 

'Omar (Kassi Furok) 
I 

'Abdullahi B&uf 
I 

Ahmad al-Dag 



Maclntorb's I h iu  Ki- 0 3 )  
(fiom Darfiu sources) 

Ahmad al-Daj 
I 

Hajar 

f 
ïbba 
l 

-yn 
I 

Omar 
I 

Abukr Naka 
I 

IMdwmld Kebkebi 

(Source - Sultan Muhammad Kebkek of the Bayko, given in iMacMicbaci, Vol& 1922, p.8 1) 



The arrivai of the still mysterious Tunjur in Darfiir, th& existence apparently unknown and 

unrecordeci before this ment. marked a watershed in the developmem of the D h r  suitanate. 

Demonsuahg a sophistication unknown to the Daju, whom they so easily disphceci, the Tunjur have been 

called 'the 'founding fathers' of state formation in the Dar Fur and Wadai region'.' It is in their reign that we 

see the massive organization of state labour resources, the introduction of long-range trade, and the first 

traces of Islamhtion, at least in the ruling group (though this process was only uistiMionalized in the later 

reign of the Kayra Fur dynasty). 

The modern T m .  of Darfin may be found in two concentrations, the first around Kuttum in the 

north (icluding the so-caüed Tunjur-Fur of Dar Furnung), with the second arouud Jebd Hurayz ia the qoz 

country south of al-Fashù. S d e r  groups may be found scattered throughout the province. 

In DarfÙr the Tunjur consist ofthe foliowing subsections: 

Kirati (the niling famiy at Harayz) 

Dowlunga (the nrtiag W y  at Kumim) 

h a  

K d ? I n  

E T i g a  

Um Kadarïk 

Sukuri 

Waringa 

Lngunga (a Kuttum-based branch of the ~irati)' 

As ex-rulers of Darfiu, &Tuaisi records the practice of the Tunjur sultan of weaxing a black turban 

as a sign of mounring for their former positio~~' 

Barth gïves the following accoum of the Tunjur (supporting a Nubian origin), and th& spread 

through the regions of Dadix, Wadai and ~ a ~ i i m i : ~  

The Tjhjur, of whose origïnai language 1 have not beca able to coilect any specimcns, and which 
seerns to be afmost extinct, an said to have corne h m  Dongola, whae they bad separated h m  
the Batalesa, the wel-hown Egyptian mk orimnafly scnled in ~énesé.' Advax~cing h m  Dongola, 

' O'Fshey (1980a), p.4 
MacMichacl, VoIJ (1922), p.71 

3 ai-Tunisi (1845), p l 2 8  MacMichd notes that the practice did not nuvive into the 1920's (MacMichacI, 
Vol& 1922, p.70, h.6). The Saharan T w e g  nobles wear a black v d  while the servile classes Wear a white 
veil (Rodd, 1926, p-139). Tbc custom ofKayra suhans wearùig the litham was continucd down to the rcip 
of 'Ali Dinar (d. 19 16), and continuad amongst the Masalit suhans well imo the donial pcriod. 

Barth, Vol. il (1857), p.547 
' Thue does not semn to be any Egyptian t r i i  icnown as Batdesa; MacMichael states that 'Batalesa is 
simply a regular plurai f o d  fiam 'Buhis', tbe Arabic form of Ptolemy (Ptolcrnai~us), and the kgend 
suggests that the Tungur were an ancient pre-Ar& t n i  fiom Nubia' (MacMichad, VoLI, 1922, p.66). 



the T*jur arc seid to bave vanquished 6rst the Dajo, do-. .  w n t  at tbat pmod masters of Dir Fhr, 
and in course oftimc sprcad over the whole of Waday* and over part of Bagumi making Kadama, 
a place shated about three days' mard to the S W  of Wh, and half way b a n  Malam and 
Kashémerém the capital of th& extensive cmpirc. Thcy maintaincd their dominion, as fhr as regards 
Waday, accordhg to Mtin rradmon, ninety-nine iunar yean, while the castern portion of this 
loosdy a m ~ ~ ~ d  group of Ham llzuionalities, which had beai conqucred at an eariia pcriod, 
was wrested tiom tbea bands much sooner by Kiiro -3 vanquishiag tbc Tjhjur, and founding 
the pagan kingdom of D6r Ftir, somc time before tbe gcaeral introdudion of U m  into these 
countries. This Kuro himscif was the thùd predecessor of Slimh, tbc first Moslun prince of Diir 
Fur. But as for the centre of the empire of the T*jur, it was overthrowu by the founder of the 
Mohammedan empire of Waday, vk, 'Abd el Kerim, the son of Y h  - according to tradition, in 
the year 1020 of the Hejra- 

The 'Native C h n i d e  of Wadai' also supports a Nubian and 'Abbasid origi~ for the Tunjur, though 

in this case through a tather doubtfbi cponymous ancestoc 

The Tunjur - so it us] said - were of the Beni 'Ab&. Othm say they wae followers ofthe Baï 
'Ab& and that the grcat ancestor of the Wadaians was named Khar U W  and nick-named Tunjw 
because he was a carpenta (naBar), and t h  he was of non-Arab stock 

Whm he was st work on bis tradc, and was asked 'What are you doMg'. he reptied '1 am a 
'Tunjur' - so he was given the nickname Tunjur, and the name has stuck to his descendants tüi 
now. 

He was a good upright mm, and the people foiiowed him, and he became king in the isiand of 
Senaar. 

Th& kingdom &crwards cxtended to Darfur and wadai6 

Tunjur groups are dso found in Dar Z p d  (modern Chad, West of Mfadai). Kanem (southern region 

of modern Chad) and in northern NxgaiaIn Kanem the Tunjur remaùied distinct fiom the local population, 

though they adopted many Kananbu customs and mixed to some extent with the Bdala population, which 

they supplanted. ' B y  this tirne the Tunjur were at least nominally Muslims. Chapdle dates their anival in 

O'Fahey (l980b, p.57, k13) ofks  that Bincsé c m  be i d d e d  with the city of Bahusa in Upper Egypt 
(ciassical Oxyrinchus)* rnd thrt tbe Padition rdated by Barth appurrs to be 'a @lai version of the 
romance Tlie Couiguesl ofE&hnauz (published by E. Galticr, Fotltouh al-- Mémoires de I'institute 
fiançais d'archéologie du Caire, 22, 1909)- Batlus was the name of tbe Byzantine govemor of Bahnasa at 
the time à was besieged by Arabs. 

Palmer, VolJl(1928b), p 2 5  
7 Nachtipi &matcd the Tuujur population of Kanem at about 5,000 individuais, eonsisting of nine sections: 
1) Nas Fugoba (the noblest d o n ,  in Mondo) 
2) Nas Yusef(tbe most ~ l u m e f ~ u s )  
3) Nas 'Abid 
4) Nas Maina 
5)  Nas Kagustema 
6) Nas Aqid 
7) Nas al-Jallabi 
8) Nas al-Fokm 
9) Nas Buhrl 
(Nachtigd Ill, 1971, p.90) Nachtigd and his Kanan Tunjur informauts wcrc agrecd on the Arab origins of 
the tocai Tu- (Nachtipi, VoLIII, 1971, p.13). Carboy howcver, notcd a rcluctina on the part of the 
Kanem Tunjur to daim Arab origins; 'Les Toundjour, quoique d'origine arabe, ne diseat jamais rma 'mabi: 
je suis Arabe. Ils se coasidirmt comme formant une popuia!ioil a part - de souche .rrbe, il est vrai - qui 



Kanem to the 17th ~ c n h v y . ~  Zeïmcr places ï t  more precîscly in 1630, and questions whether the Tunjur, 

having been defeated by the -4rab/Maba coalition in Wadai, could have expelleci the Bulala by force, as has 

long been supposcd.9 The Bulala may in facc have l& the area of th& own accord due to the start of a 

beginning of a period of aridity in the regiom" The Tunjur presence in Kanan did not go unchallcnged, 

howevw. Subsequem to thcir arriva1 a series of wars were fought m the mid-seventeenth century between 

the Tunjur and the Dalatava, the latter acting as agents of the Bomo Mai and possibly under the direction of 

a Borno k i i f a  (Kanuri alijb) ccntred at Mao. Daiatawa tradition holds tbat the leader of the Bomawi 

expeditionary force was a Hausa slave named Daia Afho (or -0)- Dala Afho serves as an eponymous 

ancestor for the Daiatawa and was an important figure in ArkeU's theory of a p e r d  of Bomawi rule in 

D a r k  (discussed below). MaDy Daiatawa chieEs as wcll as tbrec Tunjur sultans (Muhammad al-Shayb, 

Brahim and 'Abd al-Kerim) were iciiied in a SCnes of battles. The Tunjur later regaincd control of the region 

unal the arrival of  the Arab -4wlad Suiayman in the mid-nineteenth century." Nachigai records thar the 

Tunjur were entmsted by the Bomo khgs wiîh the governorsbip ofKanan and the provision of security on 

its eastem fiontia, 'but whcn the Tunjer soon began to adopt a dkagreeabiy hdependem attitude, the Bomo 

governmem becam suspicious, and confided the post to that Dala, a Hausa slave who had achieved honow 

aiid dignity, and who was imrestcd with power sunicicnt to inspire the Tunja with respect'.12 

In N~geria the Tuajur maintain th& tradition of a Tunis origia and consist of two septs, the Tunjur 

and the Kurata (Kirni. They are locally grouped with the Shuwa Arabs (the h'igerian equivalent of the 

baqqura of southm Kordofan and Dafin)), many of whom mignrted fiom Wadai centuries ago. Temple 

reports that the Nigerian Timjur 'have at aii cvents received a large admirdure of blood fiom Ïndigenous 

races and have abandoned many A d  customs, so that they are despisbd by the other Shuwa, wkh wfiom, 

howeva, they have bœn m clou touch for mmy gcncrations and whose lanmiape t h y  speaic'. l3 ï h e  G*dp 

of Emedi also claùn a common origh with the 'fun@, a daim whïch is acknowledged by the Tunjur of 

~anem." This long sepamai group may reprcsent a fàction of Tuujur that spIit ftom the main group during 

a migration south to Dadk and Wadai, Balfour Paul descn'bes slab-lined graws found m north-west Ennedi 

- - 

n'est nuiiemem apparenta aux tribus choa du pays. Ils disent ana t d j u u r a t  je suis Toundjour. Ces 
indigénes forment à tous les points de vue, une population intermédiaire entre les Arabes et Ies Kanembou et 
Toubou.' (Carboy Vol-I, 1912, p.82) 
* ChapeUe (1982), p.59 
g ~ e ~ e r  (1 98% p. 192 
' % b c M c ~  (1922)- p.68 
" Carbw, Vol.I(1912), pp.79-80; D d o  (1987), pp.105-6 
" Nachtigal ïïI (1971). p.9 Nacbtigai added tht he could find no trace of a 'Tunjur language' arnong the 
Kanem Tunjur, who spoke Arabic cxcluSvely to awh other. Many had a knowicdgc of Kanui, and to a 
lesser extent Daqa, a Tubu dialect (Nachtipi ïiï, 1971, p. 13). Arkell ~UICtCdlibIy) d e s c r i i  the Kan- 
Tunjur as 'descendants of Christian N u b ' i  who once colonized Chad or wcnt to it as missionary rnonks' 
(Arkeit, 1963, p.3 15). 
I3 Temple (1%5), p.25 
" Le Rouvrcur (l%2), p. IO7 One might aïs recall at this point the tradition held by some Tunjur of Darfùr 
that Shau Dorsid ficd on a white hofse to Ennedi (to join Gaida kinsmen ?). Tmjur clans have ban 
documented in the Ennedi hills by Fuchs (1977, pp.33-53). 



that are rernarkably simiiar to those fouad ncar the Tunjw capital of Uri- Tora style architecture is unknown 

in Ennedi and the Ennedi graves are distinct fkom the barrow-style tombs attnbuted to the Daju in DarfÙr. 

'This fits in with the beiief that the Tunjur came h o  D& fiPm the north-west, bringing their buriai 

customs with them, while Tora building was an art already practised throughout Darfiir by the indigenous 

peoples amongst whom the T u n ~ r  - tike the Daju ders before them - carved th& ~~ in~doms . "~  

Gros bas coiiected a set of tradjtjons regardhg the eariy Tunjur fiom the modern Tunjur of Mao 

(Kanern), who appear to have retained a more coherent aç«>unt of their hinory than any of the other poups 

of the Tunjur diaspora16 These traditions descrii the arriva1 ofthe Banu HdaiAunjur under Sultan 'Abd al- 

Majid (see Tunjur king-iist T3) in the region baween Ennedi and the Ksrkour-Nourine Massif in nonhem 

Chad. Here, in the Wadi Umm Shaluba, was built a fomess which remaincd the Tunjur capital through the 

reigns of f ie  sultans up to Ahmad ai- Maq'ur (sce the entry on Umm Shaluba in Tuniur sites in W a M  

below). War with thcir (presumably) Tubu neighbours in Ennedi (in which the sultans ai-Hassar and al-Libei 

were kiki)  forced the Tunjur to the south-cast h o  the region of Borku and north-western 

Darfk Sultan Sa'ad c~nqllered Dar Qum and pushed h o  Da& as far south as Dar Sinyar. Sa'ad's son 

was the w d - h u m  A M  ai-Maq'ur, who in tum had two sons. Abmad Kimjar" and Musa Tanjar. From 

this point the Mao traditions foiïow the Iuie of Musa Tanjar, who estabiished the Tunjur kingdom in Wadai, 

while Ahmad Kanjar took -01 of the Tunjur kingdom in Darfbr. '* 
Musa crosscd Dar Qimr, t a h g  Dar Tama and installing h k &  ar Erré. a hiU at the foot of the 

southern dopes of Nyiri- With the aid of a M o n  of Mabarnid Arabs, Musa continueci his conquests h o  

the Biitine region of Chad, driving the Mimi to the north and bnnging into submission the KodoL Impressed 

by tbe rcsistance o f k d  by the Kodoï, the Tunjur sultan created an aiiiance through mamage to a Kodoi 

woman, an ment which becamt a tradition for the later Abéché sultans of Wadai. Musa's son, 'Ali, 

continued the southcm drive of the agaha the strong mistancc of the Karanga 'Umar, 'Ali's 

successor, defeated the Karanga and built a uew capital at Jebel Kadama The Daju of Dar Sila were brought 

under his d e ,  and an expedition was sent to the Abu Tdàn massif 'Umar's son, Daoud al-Mïreir~ 

inherited a strong empire strctching b m  Tama in the north to Sila in the south. -4s were cmied out as 

fâr south as Fiai and as fàr wcsî as Kanem, but the long absences of the king and the growing influx of 

Mudm Js'aiiyyin Arabs aided in the deterioration of Tunjur power, which rested only on the physicai 

domiaatiou of the r e m  The Arab leader. 'Abd al-Karim, d e  imoads amougst the Arab cohorts of the 

Tunjur army and even among some Tunjur themselves, converting than to Islam. Evtaually Daoud d- 

l' Balfour P d  (1955b), p. l l 
l6 Cros (1971). pp.272-6 While Gros' cormibution is valuable, it is mMod by the author% Mure to 
dbhguhh betweai the direct evidmce of the oral traditions and his own conmiaitanes. 
17 O'Fahey sees in tbis name an eponymous ancestor for the Kunjara Fur 'This version, in neatly 
disposes of the transition h m  Tmjur to Fur Nie by a hguhic devia.' (O'Fahq, 198ûb, p.50) 
18 Tmjm also appam to bc eponymic, but if in iàct the Tunjurtook their name h m  an impoitam niier at 
somc point aftcr finishing their southwards migration, it would explain why the word Tunjw is unknown in 
North A6rican suurces, 



Mereim was dtfeaxed in bartle at Wara by the Arabs and tbm Maba allies (1611 ?19) and forced to flce. 

Under the leadership of the ddéated sultan's son, Diab, the bulk of the Wadai Tunjur bepn th& mi-don 

to Kanem. Dar Tama is said to have remaineci a principality of the Tunjw for anotha 22 years- untii it was 

conquered by Chanpalif a Daju follower of 'Abd al-Karim and the foundcr of the ruling Daju family of Dar 

~ a m a ~ '  ïhese traditions no doubt masic any nrmibcr of IoQIl and economic developments, but are 

nevertheless impressive in their coherence and conespondaice with infoRnation on the Mfadai Tm-gur 

~athered elscwhcre, though to what degree we owe this coheraxe to Gros' editorid a o r t s  is uncertain - 
(Gros, 1971). 

Some Daju and Tunjur monuments may be contanpomry, showhg the existence of w o  separate 

traditions of monument-construction before the eventu8f departure of the majority of the Daju 5om Dar*: 

It is m e  that natives will teU one that first the Dagu ruid, then the Tungur, then the Fur; bur what 
they mean in the casc of the nrSt two is that each in tum was the most powerfiil m'be in the country 
and not necessarily- that one subducd the other or wen occupied the same part of Darfiu. For 
instance, the Daju never had any shadow of power or uifhimce in northern Darfur or GebeI -'Marra, 
and the Tungur nenr had any cornaction with the soutbunmost districts of Darfbr or Gcbel Marra 
The main spheres of the two people were h y s  distinct, except that they cCRainjy met and 
ovcrlapped in cend-eastem Darfiir, that is to say, in the neighbourhood of el-~asher." 

The s u c a s  of the Tunjur in establishing themselves as rulers in Darftr and Wadai was undoubrdy 

due to their martial prowess and tfieir skills in consuucting fonitied defences for their mountain-top 

settlements. Mounted on arrnoured horsts and equipped with lances, iron-tipped javelins, and disthcri\ye 

curved sabres (uniike the cxuciform swords othcrwise found tbroughout the region), the Tunjur mun have 

made qui& work of the relatively unsophisticated tn'besmen they found there. The Tunjur warrior himsclf 

wore a mat of mail and a conical heimet with a nose-guard, di of which must have been impond2 

Arkcli traced the origin of the Tunjur to the 6unous Tunurphera clan of the Tuby an Afncan people 

who are principally found m the Tibesti mountams (or Tu, as the region is known in the Tubu dial&) 

nortbwest of Darttr and who display certain cuitural afaiimes with their western neighbours, the Tuareg 

(most nctably in the wcarüg of the l i fhn)-  The Tubu coasist of two main sections, the Teda and the Dara. 

le The date of 161 1 is favoureü by ~ i r t h  and rnany traditiod sowcer, but OTahey is in g m e n l  .prrancm 
with Nachtigai on a date somewbcrc betwecn 1635 and 1655. 
20 Arkd was always Eascinated with what he supposcd to be the great antiquity of the people of T- 
idemifLing them with the -le of Terneh mcntioned m the accaunt of the third m o n  of Harktad 
(approx 2250 BC), and as a brauch of the C-Group that moved to north-eastern Wadai (Arkcil, 1961, 
pr-434* 49-50). 

MacMichad, Vol-1 (1922), p.67 
G m s  (1971). p.275 îhe coat of 4 and comcai hclmn wcrc stiU sund.rd issue for thefrrsm 

(hocsemen) of 'Ali Dinar's umy at tbe b d e  of Beringiri in 1916, but proved entirely inefféctive agahm 
British Maxim guns. Examples may be found in the coUectio11 of the 'Ali Dinar palace museum in ai-Fashïr. " Tiksli ir the atmc by &ch the Fazzaa A n b s  know tbe rrgini. 



who speak the Tedagada and Dazagada dialects respectively. Both of these dialects bear a rcsemblance to 

Kanuri. The Tumaghera are widcly regardeci as a fa* bearing a special royal significance both in Tiksti 

and in regions south of the mountains, where they have often provided a ruling ciass- The TumaQhera 

themselves are found not oniy in thcir modern homeland of wcstcrn Tibesti, but aiso in ~awa?' (the oasis of 

BiIrna), where they dominate the other Tubu groups.2' ïhey are aiso found in Kanern and Borno, where they 

have becorne largely assimilateci with the Kanembu and the ~ a n u r i ~ ~  Traditions coiiected in Borno indicate 

that the dynasties of Munio and Mandara orighated wÏth the ~umag~iera,~' atthough Barkindo has strongiy 

rejected this relationship in connection with the Mandafa: 

The Tomegera origin of the Manciara is nothing more than yet another re-worhg of the Harnmc 
hypothesis: a view that maintains that the Negro cuiaue was incapabie of producing an organked 
politicai system without c x m d  influence- The Tomcgaa were not only seem as 'wise strangcrs', 
but aiso as originally non-Negro. This was tht only way to explain the presence of a centralized 
state surrounded by d - s c a l e  societies M a rcmote mountaùious country of AEnca While 
rejecting a Tubu or Tomegcra origin, tbere is no denying the fkct that Mandata ùad relations with 
the Tubu over a very long period- h is possible to suggest that some Tubu or 0 t h  'northmi' 
elements wuid have ken  assimilateci by Madam Evea iftbat may have ban the case, it does not 
foUow that it was only when thesc 'wise mangers' came th cerrualization started in s and ara-'^ 

Barth believed the Tumaghera to be Betbers, largdy based on the paramount role of the queen rnother 

(shrmtsa), a Berber su~yival.~ The practïce of matnlinear succession bas allowed many Sudanic ruiing 

famfies to c l a h  Tumaghera origins as a source for thcir Icgitimasr. 

The source of the royal aîtributes of the Tumaghcra remains obscure, but Arkeii derived th& 

authority through Meroitic, Berber, Bornawi andlor Nubian Christian origins at various points in his career- 

Throughout, Arkell IHIIiMBiIIed bis belief in the Tumaghera ongin of the Tunjur dynasties of Darfiir and 

Wadai, despite the iack of any Padjuons among the Tunjur or ncighbouring peoples amiuting a Tumaghera 

24 Al-Idrisi, writing m 1154, mentions the Mhribitarffs ofhwar as AhCCllhthcmnm Berbers (Iithonr weam~,  
also known in Arabic as Ahl ai-iithm, aud in Tuareg Tamachek as Kel Tagulmrcst) who conduetcd a d e  
in alum as far east as Egypt.(Trans. of Nuzhrrr d-mdraqfi iWraq d+bq in Hopkins and W o n ,  198 1, 
p. 123) The chiefi of Ka- ciah authority through dcscult h m  two of a Tumaghera sultan, 
Kélima and Ki f t  (Chapelle, 1982, p. 1 1 1 ). 
25 In Kawar, leadership aitemates baween two subcians of the Tumaghera, the Kilimada and the Kifâia. Sec 
Nachtîgal II (1972), p.76. 
26 Barth notes a parailel in tbe Berbcr name ofth Bomo province of Dcmaghcrim (Bara Vol-ïI, 1857, 
p.30). Kanem itscif apperrs to be a Tubu word: cnmi, mtom = south; with the nominalizing p h  k, Kancm 
'The (land of the) south'. 

Lange, 1989, p-245; S a  a h  Nachtigai Ui (19721, pp. 16 1-2 
" Barkjndo (1989), pp.7û-71 

AB0 blood tesmig has reveaied a remaduble resemblmce betwœn Bsbcr and Tubu popuiations, 
although the Tubu have their own lanaiage and arc i i r  darkcr in skin colour than the Berbers (Dccaio, 1987, 
p.3 14). Barkuido, however, rjects any notion of Berber descent, though he d e s c r i i  the Tubu as 'a black 
people of diverse origins' (Barlrindo, 1989, pp.70-71). Cuhural similarities suggcst that, ifnot reiated by 
blood, the Tubu have at hast assmilated a iarge numkr of Berber customs and social practias. 



origin to the Tunjur, a daim one might reasonably expcct @ v a  the ro-va( reputation of the c h "  

Nevertheles, h is worthwhiie to acanthe in some detail the question of this undoubtedly royal clan, and to 

determine whether the Tunjur dynasty may 6nd its ongin with the Turnaghera or i f the  Tumagbcra played 

any role in the devciopment of Darftr. 

Arkell fiirst advanced his theory in 1936: 

The name Tumagira rwst mean 'of Tibesti the P Ones 
'. Tu is the Teda name for Ti- and 

MGR (MGIiR) is a B& root meaning 'gregt'. In Bomu, h m  the eleventh century, Tumagira 
women are several times m d o n e d  in the court chronicle as queclls whose sons succdcded to the 
throne. Wrth the matril9rear systmi of the Berbers it is fikcly tbat the son of a Tumgira woman 
would consider himself to belong to the Twnagira. I conchde for these auci other ~ ~ E ~ S O L I S  tbat m 
Darfiir history the Tungur atc the local represanaaVes of the S h  of Bomu, and tbat Shau 
[Dorsid] is tbe sultan of Bornu himself The uamc Tumagira, as soon as it had becurne anbîciscd 
into Tumagircmi, as was bound to occur as mon as Islam became the state religion of Darfllr' 
would easiiy be contractcd into ~ ~ m - . ~ ~  

in bis History of the Su&, Arkell identified the Tumaphera as bath possibly the 'scions of the 

Meroitic royal bmity'? rnd as rcpreSmtatives of the Nubiau Chîsriam; 'Indecd the naw Tungur and its 

oIder form Tumgur.,. is now seen to derive fkom Mukana and its older form Tmicr', wtiich occurs in the 

m%ute Lias ofTuthmosis III." lt is probabiy the same as Tunagera, the royal -y of Ta&&, ofKawar, of 

Munio and Mandara in ~ o r m r - " ~  Arkell wcnt on to conclude that the Tumaghera d e  m Tibesti suggests 

that Tibesti and Ennedi were wjthin the sphere of influence of Christian Nubia, positing conuections through 

the S e h  oasis (which Arkeii describes as a Christian ruin? rad Mer- or altcrnately through the Wadi 

' O  O'Fahey rcmarked m 1980 that 'Ir was the lrtc Dr- ArkeU who mOR thoroughs. invcstigated the Tunjuf 
question. He later discardai bis fiirst hypotht9s, namdy, that 'Ma'qur' was an Arabichaion of the root 
m.gh.r as in the name of the! Tubu royal clan of Tumrighcrq and that the Tunjur were part of a BerberKubu 
southward rnovancm rcmotely causeci by Banu HillPl pmsurc in the mrîh' (OTahcy7 1980b, p.54). As we 
will see, howcva7 A M  neva abdoneci bis TunjurKmmghem coM1CCtio11, though bis final conclusion 
was that the Tumgka were sgeats of the Cluùcian Nubh das afMdcama 
3' Though he does not credit it, Arke11's source for this would seem to be Cubou; 'Notons ... que le mot 
toubou Tomt@~~tp peut se décomposer de la fàçon subante: T h m q p ,  les mâ mes, les seigneurs du Touy 
(Carbou Vol.& 19 12, k 1, pp. 13- 14) Palmer pro* a Siinhsly dinuest derivation fOr the name, trachg it 
corn Tu plus the Tuareg class term m e n ,  (or imgkren) 'nobles' (Palmer, 1936, p.3). 
32 Arkell(1936), pp.3Oû-9 
33 Arke11(1961), pp.l7&7 

Here Arkell d e s  upon Zyhlarz (1958, p.14)' who identined the firm T e  in thc country iïst of 
Thutmosis ï l I  with the later Christian tenitory of Mukarra. S a  aiso Zi'bdius (1972), p. 173 
'' Arkell (l%l), pp.191-2 
36 The first European luxount of Selima Oasis is f O d  in Browne (1799, p. 1 1 l), who descri'bed it as 'a 
small verdant spot'. Browne recountai a legend no doubt told to him by bis Amb companions, which 
described the 'cornent' as a ' c o ~ s h o p '  run by a ceMin prinass Selimi 'who, like the Amazons, drew the 
bow and wielded the battlbmce with her own hanci..- and Wb0 spmad terror ovcr aü Nub'S. James Curcie 
provided a description of the ailcgedly Christian nains at Selima; 'A most bewtittl place. It would be most 
dBïcult to find without a guide, as it is r d y  oniy a large hole in the de- The descent to it is vcry dap  
indeed. Tberc are t h r i  wdls ,  a good many date trees, and good grsss. Onc sees the raMins of an old 
Christian couvent, modcratdy well preserved, but the point of inîatst attachmg to it is that it has appareatly 
been buitt out ofthe ruitts of something much older, to judgc h m  the i n s c r i i  stom one notices. n e r e  



Howar or through a route p a s h g  through nonhem ~ a r f u r . ~ '  'Since the Tuagur were Chrinian and probably 

f?om the kingdom of Muhma or  Malnrria, thar name snay dso be c0rmc~t.d with the uamc of that 

kin~dom. and probably enshrims the ütie Kur, r e m  showu to have been the title Cm Dongola) of the 

ders of Cush, wbo fomed the Twcmy-f%ù dynasry of Egypt and of d o m  al1 but one were buxied at 

~urm'? In 1963 ArkeU addcd thar 'The Tungur of Dar& arc usuaiiy known as Tungur K i d ,  aud the fàct 

that the Bomo history of imam Ahmeci speaks of the Tumagcra as 'of the Kita people' makes it probable 

that 'Tungur' is an h i c i z e d  form of ~urnagera'~~ In Arkd's vasion of evcnts, the Tunjur, Tumaghem 

Makurrian Nubians and the Twemy-fifth dynasty rulcrs of Kush an appear to be one and the same people. 

ArkeU's observations arc at odds with what we know of Tumagheta origias corn other sources. 

The Tuma%fieras' own traditions state that they came fiom Kanem (northmst of Lake C U )  to Tibesti, 

where they subjugated the local clam-* Nachtigal believed that they may bave been the earüest 

to Kanem. or were at least the main cornpanent of a @er group (presumabiy of Berber origh). 

Barkindo suggests that the Tumghem may have moved to Kanan around 900-1000 AD 'when there was 

said to have been a steady north-south movanent of the Teda-Daza peoplcs duc to the dessication of the 

d ah ara'.^' From Kancm they Wrely moved in part to Borno where, together with the Tura and the Kai, they 

form a significant componmt of the ~anuri." 

The Tumaghera of 'Tibesti consist of four subdivisions: 

2 )  The Erdeiduga (Erdindoga or Erdi) of Enneci Zuar 

2) The Laiduga (Laindoga or Lai) of Ennui Zuar 

3) The Aramiduga (Arsnn3 ofErnieri Yoo and the southcru Yoo p h  

4) The Moharnmeduga of the Enneri Marmar 

The chieftain of sll the Teda, the &a, was not hereditary, but was selected in altana.ion h m  

the Erdieduga, the Laiduga, and the Arim- with the Laiduga taking two tunrs fiir cvery one of the 

others; '(ïhe Laiduga's) privilegcd position was said, howwa, to have ban won by than only as a result of 

are abundant salt deposits nesr, and a huge peÉrified foresi, which cxîends fbtk than 1 had tùne or 
inclination to go' ( la Giacbcn, V o l l  1905, p.203). C a h d  d e  a special trip to the oasis in 1822 to visit 
its 'hbulous nuns', but was bittdy disappo'~taî by the ' m e n t ' ,  which actwily bars M e  fcscmblance to 
any Christian architeCaut of the Nik Valiey. A plan and photos are given in T. Lcacù (1926), and a d d e d  
description ofthe inscriptions (maïniy &W, camel-brands and MC mscriptious) may be found in 
Newbold and Shaw (1928), p. 169. Sa also Newbold (1924b), pp22-3 .  
" Arkell(I96 l), p. 192 
38 Arkell(l959), p.45 
39 ArkeU (1963), p.3 15 
40 Requin (1935)' pp,S5-9,25964 

Barkindo (l989), p.72 
'' Nactitigd ïIï (1971), pp.83, 160 W& ngards to the royal attributes of the Tumagkra in the rc@on, 
Nachtigal remat.ks; 'That such m importtm rok is ascn'bed to them, and thaî thcit communities are found by 
prefèrcnct on the perïphy ofthe kingdom [ofBorno] ... arc alrcady f h s  which support the view !haî they 
immigrated eady, and f O d  a sisaificant dement of the Kanuri, m m  thwgh pahaps more imprcssive 
through polnicai strinding thao through numbers.' (Nactaigal 1971, p-162) 



their capacity for intrigue; the correcr d e  was equality between the three fa mi lie^.-.'^^ The &r&i was 

expected to provide for himseifas the position came with little more than a tent. a carpet. a Tunisian hat, and 

a turbanu No taxes were offered or coiiected fiom the anarchic Teda. Local tradition in Tibesti traces the 

Tumaghera back to an ancesror ffom Damergu called Darsala, who sertled at Duros in approxïmately 1550 

AD. a tradition which is supported by the presence of Tumaghera communities in Kawar and southwest 

~ibesti." It is said that before the arrivai of the Tumsyhera in Tibesti the cbiefhkhip was held by a member 

of the Derdekishia clan. The son of Derihurti, the ancestor of the Tumaghera of Tibesti marrieci a 

Derdekshia princes, and thus obtained for the Tumaghera the right to the kuhtd* 

43 Fisher and Fisher in Nachtigal 1 (1 97 1 ), p.3 98, fk 1 
4% The kadmu2, a grgreen &an of pre-Islamic origin, was the suprerne symbol of aurhority amongst the Teda- 
'' Damergu is located directly south of the Aïr massif, and north of Zinder. 
The foiiowing genedogy is offered by the Tubu to explain the descent of noble families in the region fiom a 
cornmon ancestor, in this case Darsaia first Dar& of the Tubu: 

Darsaia 
1 

I 
Diritio 
(The Gunda) 

1 
Lebo Derimurti 

(The Kawar) (The Tibesti Tumaghera) 

A more elaborate version of this coUected by Capt. Schneider during the French occupation provides an 
even earlier common ancestorr 

Kotor Fui 
(common ancestor) 

I 
Dar& 

(his son, and first a h h i ]  
I 

1 i I 
Diritio 

I 
Lebo Deriulti (or Derimurti) Abuguen 

(Gunda ancestor) (Ancestor of mwar (Ancestor of Tibesti (â.ncestor of 
Tumaghera) T u m g k a )  the Tarsoa) 

The Gunda are said to be closely relatai to the Tumaghera, and to have corne nonh to Tibesti fiom Kanem 
at the same time. Most of the Gunda l& Tîbesti for the Fazzan in the 17th ccntury afia losing a power 
struggie with the Tumqhcra. Their sociai and political position is only siightiy UifmMor to the Tumaghem 
These geneaiogies and others coliected show a strong cument of tradition that, re-oardless of their accuracy, 
is entireiy independent of associations wizh the Tunjur or with the Christian kingdom of Mukarra. 
46 Che (1950), p. 14; C h e  issues the following waniing regarding Teda traditions; 'Four factors limit their 
historicai utility: they give us no culturai data which can be correlated with archaeology and ethnography; 



M e r  traditions claim that Islam was introduced to Tibesti by a Tumaghera at the end of the 16th 

cennxry. One iegend states that a Tumaghera individual came to Tibesti to sel1 cow's butter, but was 

eventuaiiy installed as &clai with Bomo suppon. Another lesend clairns that the Tumaghera stranoer (a 

-Wise Stranger' as found in the traditions of the region) was given the Mmrd and a wXe in r e m  for his 

sertices as a tacher of Islam and an arbinator of disputes. The above tradirions may represent the m e  

source of Tumaghera authority, ie: the introduction of Islam and IsIamic customs, rather than the 

introduction of royai uaditions fiom a long vanished Meroe. It appears thar the early Tumaghera dynasties 

were contemporaries. rather than ancestors, of the Tunjur ruling houses of Dar* and Wadai. The 

Tumaghera may have on-ninated in the Fazzan, and a e r  a sojoum in Kanem and Bomo in which the: 

absorbed the Isiamic religion, they retumed north to Tibesti, where they were able to quickiy establish their 

authoriv by means of their culnual superiority, a cornmm theme in Sudanic traditions. Wth regards to their 

relations with the other clans of Tibesti, Chapeiie rernarks; 'Jls ont apporté et conserve une réele distinction 

de race, un certain sens de la cifisation, et le sentiment de leur supériorité vis-à-vis des clans du massif: sur 

lesquels iis exercent une suzeraineté nominale'." Chapelle suggests a Teda migration to ECanern in the 13th 

cenniry with a return to Tibesti by the Tumaghera clan in the late 15thl eariy 16th centuq-. at a t h e  when 

Islamic Bomo was extending its influence. A fùrther movement of elements of the Tibesti Tumaghera 

occurred in the 17th century-" When the carne1 riding Tumaghera raiders encountered the sedentary p h -  

raisins dans of Tibesti, a deal was struck in which the indigenous Tubu retained n@ts ro the palm-groves- 

whiie came1 raising was ümited to the ~urnaghera~~ The Tunjur are everywhere regardeci as pagans und 

receat times, and are never spoken of as propagators of ~slam~O Unlike the Tunjur, who daim a Banu Hila1 

on-& the Teda display no interest in ciaimîng Arab origins?' Arkell's ünguisticaiiy daived Tumaghera 

o r i n  for the Tunjur mus be rejected in the absence of any corroboration from historical or traditional 

sources, especially as his connections are drawn between distinct languages separateci by vas _PUES of tirne. 

they show no thne perspective; they bave probabiy been modifieci or even bbncated to fit foWore patterns 
or confirm intertribal prejudices; and the Europeans who have recorded them have neglected to give us any 
documentation by which they may be evaluated-' (Che, 1950, p. 15) 
" Chapelle (1982), p.83 
48 Chapelie (1982), pp-42-5 
" Chapelle (1 9821, p.73 
'O Citing the unanimiry of opinion found in the works of al-Tunisi, Barth, and Kachtigal, T u b h  Khayar 
and D d e  assert that 'La tradition montrant des Toundjour p f  ens semble donc être solidemcm établie' 
(1978, p.9). Unlike n d y  ail the other ntling groups mentioned in this work, the Twnaghera have rnanqed 
to maintain their anstocratk stahis. The last fdiy independent W c k n  was Shaffai Baga- who niied 
Tibesti from 1894 to 1914, when he was defated by the French and ficd to the Fazzan. A f i a  making peace 
with the French in 1920 he ruied as their nominal subordinate und 1939. Untii the removai of French troops 
fiom Tibesti in 1965, the French asked M e  of the Tubu other than to maintain the peace. Shortiy afier 
independence the Tumaghera led a generai Tubu rcvolt in 1968 that did not end untd the Chadian 
oveniment made promises of non-interference in 1975. 
Che (1 %O), p. 14 



Among the Arabic manuscripts collected by Palmer is one which claims (on an older authority) a 

Berber origin for the Tunjur. who appear in this source to have been forced fiom the nonh under pressure 

fiom incoming Arab m i s :  

We have found in an old account in a Tarikh-es-Sudan the following 
The same mi'bes which came to middie ~ ~ a ,  afier the end of the hunayad Empire, and the 

Abbâsid Empire, and the -Gd dynasties. and the Fatirnids in Masr. were those which created the 
Empire of the Emin of the Seijuks and the Abidin fiom the remains of the Ummayad power - 
namely the Beni Abbas. 

They ruled over the Sanhaja and Anduius, afier the rime of the old h g s  of western Eikia, 
and Egypt. 

In that epoch, a great number of people came to the Sudan because of the wars 
occasioned by these changes in North M i c a .  among them the Zenanata and other Barbars. 

Among these Barbars, a great number came to Fur. Among them were the Bulala, and 
Babaliya, and Bideyat and Tunjur. and Makada and others." 

According to a tradition collected by Lieut. Barboteu in 1935, the Biiia clan of the Bidayat was 

founded by a certain Tunjur named Sulayman. Lit- near Jebel Mess [Jebel Harayz?] under the rule of a 

Sultan Sao Doti sit [Shau Dorsid?], Sulayman traveiled north to the Ennedi region, where his sons 

established the four sub-clans of the Bilia Bidayat: the Kouliala KolyaRa], the Ourala WraRa], the Etinga 

[Idinga], and the ~ o r o n ~ d ~  -&ken cites a correspondimg tradition fiom Jebel Harayz t h  wouid seem ta 

corroborate Barboteu's account: 

If the Tun-aur are of Tibu ongin, it must have been nearIy forgotten e i @ q  years ago, and seems to 
have been quite forgotten to-&y7 except that the Tuner  of Jebel Hereiz in central Darfllr recognize 
th& relationship whh the Biriara, the chief section of the Bedayat of Bao, and maintain some degree 
of social intercourse with them, although their spheres are now separated by more than two hundred 
d e s .  The Tunpr, presurnably in view of their pretensioris to Arab ancesuy. do not advertise this 
intercourse, and 1 discovered it fkom the Bedayat. They informeci me that the Tune r  are descended 
fiom emigrants fiom aü the four Itin-fg, Burung, Kuriara and Umm, into which the royal 
section, the Biriara, is divided. ïhey say that these emigrants came to Dar* and developed into the 
lungurM 

52 Palmer, VolII (1928b), p.54 (Text XiV - Middle m a ) .  Holt remarks of this text that 'a cursory 
examination of its contents indicates its unhistorical qualities' (Holt, 1963, p.52). Though the author daims 
the information comes fiom an old 'Tarikh es-Sudan', it cleariy fails into the realm of oral tradition, with its 
lack of wncern for historical exactness. What proves interesthg in such texts are the general themes, such as 
the Tunjur king groupecl among a number of Berber sections, despite their associations with the Banu Hilal. 
Another translation of this text published by Palmer in 1930 adds that 'From arnong the Anej and Bideyat 
came the ancestor of the Tunjur to Wadai, whtre he established his rule' (Palmer, 1930, p.365). 
53 Lieut. Barboteu; 'Les Erdis, aperçu de I'Enrtedi', Ms.. Archives Fada (Chad). 1935, pp.68-9% cited in 
Tubiana, 1964, p.154; see also the geneaology in Table IX of Tubiana, 'Les chefs Bideyat Büia d'aprés 
Nosur Abdullay'. 
" Arkeil(l95lb), pp.210-11 In MacMichae17s inteiiigence notes the Bidayat are descnied as 'an 
exaggerated fonn of the Zaghawa They are darker, wilder, bigger thieves, more independent, more 
treacherous, and iive Wthn Nonh than the latter' (MacMichaei, 191 5,  SGA Imel. 5/3/38). 



The Eoic of Abu Zavd and rhe Lerend of the Wise Snanger 

In D a r h  the Tunjurs commoniy claim an ongin for their people in the preat migration of the Aïab 

Banu Hilal ('The Sons of the Crescent Moon') to Korth -4fica under rhe legendary leader Abu Zayd. TNs 

migration is alleged to have brought the Tunjur south fi-om 'Tunis al-Khadra'. which with its f e d ~  and 

moderate climate, is regarded as a type of lost paradise of a Tunjur golden we. The strengh of this on-ein 

tradition is seen in Nachtigai's recoliection of the nineteenth cen- Da& Tunjur sultan Muhammad al- 

Hasin. who once asked a vïsiting shartffiom ai-Qayrawan, the holy city of Tunis. what had become of the 

descendants of his ancestors there." 

n e  Tunjur tradition of Hilaiian ongin brings the Tunjur descent myth into the world of the -*abian 

epic of Abu Zayd and the rughïba ('western march') of the Banu Küai through North .rU'rica into the 

Maghrab. The best known recension of this story, the Sira ai-Hiiaf&vaCI &sts in two versions. the S>~ian 

and the Hijazï, but it thrives principally through its tiveiy and demileci oral version, fiiied with peat heroes 

and terrible villains. and long a favourite recitation in the coffee-houses of the Middle East and Sonh 

-At ï ï~a. '~ The taie exists in two parts; the fira describes the eariy years of Abu Zayd and his m%e in ...ia. 

The second pan, known as al-Drma al-mtntifuj? harb Dbab wa qari ai-Zanati Kha/ij.b ('The sublime pearI 

re-dig the war of Diyab and the siaying of the Khalifa ai-Zanoti') concems the drought and f h h e  that 

aî3iicted the Banu Hilai in Arabia, and the efforts of Abu Zayd and his cornpanions to find new pasniraoe for 

the kabila. This poup arrives at 'Tunis the green' and a s k  permission of its Berber fang. KhaWa ai-Zanaü 

to settle in the susrounding area -mer various dScu1ties with the B&er hg, -4bu Zayd retum home ro 

lead his mbe uito the neu- lands around Tunis. in most accounts the Banu Hilal and the Zanara Berbers meet 

in a great battie, in which Khalifa al-Zanati is killed by being pierced through the eye in single combzr- 

usualiy by Diyab, one of the orher heroes of the Banu Hilai Mer this the land of Tunis passes into the h d s  

of the Banu Hila!. There are innumerable variations of endless compIexity beyond these basic narrarive 

points. Many variations emphasize a Hunyarite 0n-h for the Zanata Berbers, thus tuming the cycle of 

stories into part of a never ending stmggie between Yemenite and Hijazi Arabs. 

MacMichael coilected a number of oral traditions in Kordofàn concerning Abu Zayd, of which four 

have interest for us. The est, coUected from the Musaba'at sultan in Kordofsn, reflects the son;  heid bu 

their Fur rivals, the Kayra, in which Ghmad al-Mi'qur was the founder of the Kayra Fur dynam (and bu 

implication was the ancestor of Tunsam, the founder of the Musaba'at group in Kordofan); 

Abu Zayd of the great Arabian uibe of El Hilala came to Dar* frorn the East. He haà a 
brother named Ahmad, and the latter tried to seduce Abu Zayd's d e :  the Uifuriated Abu Zayd 
bade his slaves attack Ahmad, and they did so and wounded hirn in the leg: hence .Ahmad is linoun 
as 'El Ma'akur7- Abu Zayd, dissatisfied with Darfiir, now marcfied northwards to Tunis, l e a w  

" Kachtigal IV (1971), p.347 
56 Noms (1 982), pp.210-26 



-Ahmad behind. The latter mamed the daughter of the Tungur Sultan and in t h e  succeeded to the 
throne of ~ar fùr .~ '  

-4nother stov pits Abu Zayd and the Banu Hiial a@nn the Berbers in a battle for Kordofan in the 

era of the Limayyad khafif-s (661-750 ..a): 

In the days of the Beni Ommayya Abu Zayd tived in North Afnca and fou@ with the Hirnyaritic 
Zenata: he subjugared the- but a g i n  the- revolred under one named Khalifa. Abu Zayd marched 
againn them and drove them southwards before tiim ù11 he reached EI Adayiq about 40 d e s  nonh 
of Bara in Kordofan. It was close to here- at a rock since known as El Ziti, tbat Abu Zayd finail' 
slew Khalifa and completed the rout of rhe  ena ara" 

In a version told by a Baqqara shaykh Ahmad al-Ma-qur appears as the son of Abu Zayd who is 

dropped fiom the Banu Hïial migration to the west in someuhat d o m a t e  cùcumstances. The story be-@ns 

with -4bu Zayd's accidental discovery of Tunis aI--dm and his return to his peopie (either in Arabia or 

Syrïa): 

Abu Zayd retraceci his steps marveiiing and told his vibe of the wonderfiil land he had discovered. 
They at once detertnined to migrate rhere: packed their beiongings and so forth Ttiq- marched 
throu@ Kassala, Gedaref Sherkayla and El Rahad to El Fasher in D&, md it %.as as they 
passed through Dartiir that -4hmad the grandson [son?] of Abu Zayd seduced his gandmother, the 
mother of Abu Zayd- To prevent this occUmng again -4hmad's fàther cut his son's tendon L4cMles 
with a sword and mounted hUn on a came1 for the ren of the journey. One night Ahmad, hint and 
w e q  feu off the carne1 and Iay stunnec!. When he recovered his wits he crawled for refuge under a 
bush and was there found by the heathen blaclis. He was tended by them and evennialiy tau@ 
them to read the Koran and speak -4rabic and convened them to Islam: fhally he became king over 
them and founder of a great dynasty." 

In the fourth story of Abu Zayd, Ahmad a!-Ma-qur is once qain the brother of Abu Zayd, and is 

Ieft for some untold reason in Dar Hum, (in the 'borderiand berween D h r  and Kordofàn) when Abu Zayd 

reverses the migration in order to take another route into Darfiu: 

Abu Zayd and his host set out for Tunis from the East and pas& through Kassala, Sherkayla and 
El Rahad: when he reached Dar ~ u m r ~  he n.as dispiritecl by the aîtacks of the tsetse fly upon his 
camels and the ditlicuity of making his aïiy with camels over the mon-soil- He therefore iefi his 
brother Kamid (sic) el Ma'akur there. and returning with his people Ied them to D a r -  by the 
-4rbain road thst nins 6om the Nie across tbe 3ion.h of ICordofan6' 

-- --- 

57 Related by "El Sultan' Hamid Gabr el Dar, Musaba'awi', ar al-Obaid, 1907; In MacMichael ï 19 12b), 
App-III, p.23 1 The episode in which an untàithfiil mlfe tries to seduce her brother-in-law and then accuses 
him before her husband is known in folklore analyses as motif K 21 1 1 (Pontiphar's e e ) .  See Stith 
Thompson, Mot i fhkr  ofjolk lirerature, Vo1.4. Bloomingon hd., 1966, p.474, cited in Hurreiz (1 986), 
p.5. 
58 Related by M i s  Muhammad, a Ferahani (Dar Hamid), at Serag, 1908; in MacMichael(19 Eb), -4pp.II1 
p.232 
59 Related by 'Shcikh Ghanowi of the Dar Gawad Hawamia (Bakkara)', at Sungukai 1908; In -uIacMchael 
(1912b), App.m pp.232-4 
60 Dar Hum is locatcd in south-west Kordofan and is named for the Humr section of the Messirya -4rabs 
who make this ara their home. For the boundarics of Dar Humr, see the map in Cunnison (1 954), facing 
p.5 1 

Relatcd by MeW Husayb, shaykh of Hamr Fekiq 1908; In MacMichael(19 12b), App.Q p.234 



AI1 these stories reflect the integration of the epic of Abu Zayd and the archetypai 'Wise Stranger', a 

folkloric elernent in Sudanic stories that in Darfûr Qoes by the name of Ahmad ai-hila'qur. O'Fahey and 

Spaulding descnie the 'Wise Stranger' as someone who cornes 'ro a remote and barbarous land, introduces 

new customs, ofien associated with eating, and marries the chief s daughter and their descendants rule but in 

a different style and under another dynastic The eariiest known k t t e n  reference to Ahmad al- 

Ma'qur occurs in Cadalvène and Breuvery (1841). in which he is descnied as an 'Abbasid of the Qwaysh 

Arabs who led a number of  nomadic m i  into Kordofan and Darfur, where he seized power and essabiished 

~ s l a r n . ~  

h o t h e r  Kordofan-based variant on the tale is said to have been written by al-Samarkandi in the 

16th cennrry. In this version the 'Abbasids are said to have conquered Nubia &er their expulsion f?om 

Baghdad by the Mongols in 1258, At some point Abu Zayd and Ahmad &'Abbasid crossed the White Nile 

to attack the Nuba of Kordofan. The attack was successfûl. but Abu Zayd was wounded in the 1% and left 

on the battlefield. He was found by the Nuba and rernained to found the Abu'l-Sakanng dynast'. of Jebel 

Taqali before moving on to Darfiir, where he married Shao ai-Dorsid's dau-phter and began another 

dynq.6' In this variam the 'Abbasid iiieage so valued by the Kayra Fur is nressed. and the Daju h g  is 

replaced by Shau al-Dorsid, emphasizing the familial link between the late Tunjurs and the early Kayra 

rulers. The whole reads as an attempt to reconcile the Jebel Taqali and Darfùr versions of the 'W~se 

Stranger' legend in order to fit this tale into a genealogical sequence. 

A version of the tale known h m  Dar Tuar rnay be important in tracing the origins of the Tunjur (if 

we regard the tradition as Tunjur in ongin, which it appears to be). Dar Tuar is a Zaghawa tenitoxy iying 

directly between Ennedi and the northern hiUs of Dar&, the traditional centre of the Tunjur kingdom.66 A 

tradition coliecced by Arkeii fiom the cbief of Dar Tuar relates 'that when Ahmad a1 Ma'gur was Iefi behind 

wounded by his brother, his sister Al Doma stayed behind with hirn and eventually became the mother of 

Tuar, i e., of aii the five sections of Zaghawa who clairn Bornu descent, king given in rnam'age by the sultan 

to Haj 'Ali of Bornu, a learned man who had been on p3grimage, and who was put in charse of Dar 

Zaghawa after the flight of the Mira chid'." The existence of this aory in Dar Tuar (appropriately modifieci 

62 East of Jebel GeIli is a circuiar stone-walled hosh, in which are severai Stone huts that are said to have 
been the home of Ahmad al-Ma'qur, Arketi, SOAS, Box 3Fie 1 l/@arfùr 3). 
63 O'Fahey and Spaulding (1974), p. 1 14 Further versions of the legend are cited fiom Borno, the '-4bWab 
Arabs, and Guinea (Old Mali); (Hmeiz, 1986, p.9), and fiom Jebel Taqali in Kordofsui (O'Fahey, 197 1, 
p.90)' where the Mustim Wse Stranger who manies into the pagan dynasty is known as Muhammad al- 
Ja'ali, a Qurayshi Arab of 'Abbasid descent. 
64 Cadelvéne and Breuvery (1973)' p. 199 

Arkeii, SOAS, BOX 4rde 16; OtFahey (1980b)' p.49 
S a  the rnap of the Z q h w a  t à t o r i a  in Tubi- Tubiana, Queel, Bouneii, Reyre' and Sarre (1 968). 

j-on fis piece 
67 Arkell(1951b), p.218 



for the present Za-ohawa inhabitants) may indicate the passage of the Tunjur through this area on a migration 

to D h r  fiom the nonh 

l'ariants of the Ahmad al-Ma'qur tradition in which considerable foreshonena was employed in 

order to ernphasize a famiiial link between the Tunjur and Kayra Fur were noted by Nachtiti@: 

At the tirne when -4hmed el-Maqur came into the country, he had understood hem- to estabiish 
himseifin the favour of the then rulcr, whom tradition caüs Kuroma but who is not mentioned in 
any wrinen list of rulers. Kuroma Liad d e d  Fora, a daughtter of the chief of the Kera, who bore 
him a son, Shau or Sau. Later he divorced this wife, and when -4hrned el-Maqur becarne fus 
favourite, she had been aven to him as his wife; fiom thk mariage Dali wvas born. Some, however, 
depan from this tradition so far as to say that it was Rifa'a. the son of Ghmed el-Maqur, who 
m h e d  the Kera chiefs daughter, and that it was from this mamage that Shau and Daii were born. 
But the two men cannot have had both parents the same; in aii the iists of nilers Shau concludes the 
Tunjur mlers, and in popular tradition also he is g e n d y  hown as the last king of the Tunjur, 
while his W-brother Dali, whose proper name is Delii Bahar. is always recordeci as the founder of 
the Kera dynasty.6g 

Another version of tbis tale whjch again emphasizes a f a d a 1  link between the Tunjur and the 

Kayra Fur is that colleaed by Slatin in the 1880's.~~ About the fourteenth cennq, the 'Tunjur Arabs' began 

a southn-ards migration fiom Tunis ïnto the lands of W a W  Bomo. and D&. -4mong the first amivals in 

the latter place were two brothers, 'Ali and Ahmad, who settied on the western slopes of Jebel Marra '-a 
convincd of his wife's infidelity with his brother, severed -4hmad's Achiiies tendon with his mord and lefi 

hùn ro die in the desen. Remorsefiri, 'Ali sent two slaves. Zayd and Birked (the eponymous ancestors of the 

Zayadi- and the ~irked" of Darfùr) with camels and provisions back to his lame brother, who had nearly 

expired when found. They took him to the nearest settlement, where Ahrnad was well received by the savage 

king of the Daju, Kor. After marrying Kor's daughter, Ahmad succeeded to the throne, the news of which 

was h e d y  geeted by the Tunjurs of Bomo and Wadai, who began to pour into D&r in large enough 

nurnbers so as to displace the Daju. Ahmad's great-grandson was 'Sultan' DaJi, whose rnother belonged to 

the Ka- Fur. The idea of a relationship between the Tunjur and Fur is reinforceci by the daim of the 

Mayringa section of the Fur to be descendants of the Banu f~ilal." In Dar Abo Uma (eastw Jebel Marra) 

-- -- -- 

" Nachrigai IV (1971), p.275; Tradmom may ofien be streamlined and e v e n d y  anptied of d d  in th& 
upper reaches; 'They may consist, in f w  of a first puiod which is linle more than a series of postuiated 
zero-points for the ongin of social groups such as t n i i  or cians - a geographical area or even a point of a 
compas; a taie of first occupation of the tribal territory, an cponymous ancestor with no other amiu t e  than 
that of being first; or perhaps altematively, an ancestor who has a miraculous origin and is therefore 
somewhar Iarger tban Iüe and does things which no human being has subsequentiy been abie to do - myths 
that seem to be common in chiefly society in which ruIers do actualiy c la i .  extraordlliary powers' (Richards, 
2960, p.178). 
69 Slatin (1 896-7), pp.3841 
70 Two sections of the Birked maintain traditions of a Banu Hilal on& though several p o s s i i e s  exist to 
explain this: 'The so-ded Hiiaii sections of Birqed may be no more than Tunjur who joiaed them in Darfiir 
or may represent Beni m a l  elements who joined the Biuqcd in the sarne way as others joïned the Tunjur' 
(MaMchael, 191 8, p.49). 

ArkeU (195 lb), p.235,&.6 



the Mayringa fonned the nrting group, supplying the Abo Uma, the governor of the province. The clan, 

wfiich is fond in maiier numbcrr in Dar Abo Dima (southwest of lebel Marra), c l b  descent fiom an 

eponymous Kiaii ancestor, Mayri, but the name probably cows h m  a Iaid of 

An imeresting variant of the 'Wise Strangcr' legend is found in a r d o n  of the Funj 

~hronicle:~: 

It is said that the Funj are Umayyads- When the rule was taken fiom thcm, and the 'Abbasids put 
them to flight, two of thek men came to this place, and begat offsprulg there, and the Funj are their 
descendants. And it is said that they are Bani Hïial- 
And the coimnon story is tbat their chi& usai to gather at the place of their chi& and they would 
bring food, and the first to amve ate the kidney- And they wtre Living at Jayli, wtil a man arrivcd 
&om downstrtam, and s d e d  amongst the- and lookd h o  theV aftàh, H e  advised thern, and it 
came to pass thst w i m  came, it was set =-de uirtil the conqmy was a d i d -  Thcn hc 
would get up, and distn'bute it among thcm, and they wodd eat, and the rcmaindcr would be idt  
over- So they said 'A hoiy maa; he shall not leave us*- So they married him to the daugtaer of their 
king, and she bore him a son'4 

Holt regards the reference to the Banu Hilai as a later interpolation and the improbable association 

of the Funj wiîh the Umayyads is surprisin& but the tale has remarLable siiiulantics to the 'Tunjur* version 

of the 'Wise Stranger', with an emphasis on the importance of reforming d g  customs. In Darfiw 

It had been the custorn for centuries for any retainer to take bis foad at the time it pleased him, 
quite regardles of the wants of others- It t h d o r e  fiequentiy happcned tbat, 'first corne, fïrst 
serveci*, nothing remaïnexi for the later anivaIs, who, ia their anger* would fidi on thw comrades, 
and as ofken as not blood would be shed- Ahmed rebncd di this by establishing a % c d  hour for 
meals. .t arhich JI must k prcscnr, with the happy rrailt that .id tmnquiiity p r d c d . "  

Ahmad ai-Ma'qur's innovations in eating were bbmïcited in later versions of the tale, in &ch the 

innovation consisteci ofsaying the bpa>lplo blcssing kfore 

Sons of the Crcseat Moon 

The hist06d Baau Hilal did i n d d  seize Tuais, but the manncr of, and reasons for, th& coming 

to m a  are pooriy understd  Historians have, for the main part, folowed the fourteenth ccntury version 

Sec MacMichaei, VoLI (1922). pp.95-9 " The recension is h w n  as thc 'Vienna manucrÏptV, fim obtaïned by Dr. 1- Knoblccher (1819-58). 
Hoiî klieves it to be a copy of an eariy version of the original (&ai approx l823), and provides a 
tntosiation and transcription of tbe Arabic in Holt (1961). pp.39-55 
74 Ehlt (1%1), p.50 
" SiPm (1896-7). pp.4041 " Arkcli, SOS,  Box 4- 13; OTF.hy (1972), pp.70-71, based on ni intavicw with Emiharimi.d 
Ibrahim, Zaüajay, May 23,1969. 



of Ibn Khaldun (in the Kitab al- 'Ibm), which descriies the coming of the Banu Hilai as alch to 'a spreading 

of  locusts' (jar& rn~t~~mhir). destroying and devourins everythino in th& path.z 

FolIowing the account of Ibn Khaldun (who himseif drew upon Ibn Shadda al-Nuwayri and Abu 

al-Fida), the westward mi-muon of the Banu Hilal and the Banu SuIayn appears to have had its genesis in 

the break-away of the Zirid d e r  of Tunis, al-Mu'iP ibn Badis, tiom bis Fatimid master in Cairo ial- 

Mustansir) in favour of the Sunni 'Abbasid Caph of Baghdad. L'nable to send an army against a l -Mu'k  

the Fatimids hatched a plan to unleash the hordes of unruiy Banu Hilai and Banu Sulaym bedouin who had 

settled in Upper Egpt on the Tunisian kingdom of Ekiya.'' Wïth a promise of booty and pastures. the 

Arabs began thek march west in 1050-51 .79 Bren and Fenuess sugoest that; 'Lacking the c d  to fpith which 

had set the Berber m'besmen on the road to empire, the motive for theu raghrïba, their drive to the West, 

was not so much dominion as ~ ~ ~ o r t u n i s r n ' . ~ ~  The unsuspecting al-Mu'in at nrst tried to eniist the nornads 

into his armeci forces, but the relentless looting and desmction of the &ab host in Tunisia Ied to a series of 

battles. At the most importam of these, the battle of Haydaran (in the sprhg of 1052) the larger black da\-e 

anny of al-Mu'izz broke before the Arabs, a result which evennialiy forced al-Mu'izz to reacknowledge 

Fatamid suzerainity in 1054-5, and to abandon Kayra~an to the nomads m 1057. The Banu Hiid expanded 

into the Maghrab, and remained the most important force in the area despne being broken into numerous 

petty states in a constant and anarchic state of war against each other and the remains of the Berber 

confederacies of the north. f i s  situation held until the mival of the -4imohads and the return of security a d  

order in the mid-twelfth ceaWniN8' In the 13th and 14th centuries. rhe Banu Hihl in Tunis were themsekes 

dispIaced by the Banu Sulap. The demils of this basic accoum are no longer regarded as  entirely accurare 

by modern scholars who have examineci the biases and literary precedents involved in its composition: 

In recent years an anempt 10 revise the hypothesis of the EIïiaiian catastrophe and some of tne 
reIated isssues has been undenaken. It is nomT IMintaineb for example, that the Arab nomads were 
not so numerous, that their invasion was not so destructive and that already before their arrivai 
there had appeared ngns of decline in the economies and societies of North AfEca Moreover, the 
emigration of the Arabs fkom E-~ypt is now considered to have been causeci mainîy by the econornic 
situation (a catastrophic dearth and hunger under al-IMusmSs reign) and not by politicai 

77 'The h o u s  invasion of North Atnca by the bedouin, which Ibn Khaldun compareci to a s w m  of 
Iocusts, was in reahy a fiction trading on the legend of the Ma'ni dam to convey the impression of a 
disastrous flood' (Brett, 1993, p.55). 
78 The Banu Hïiai and the Banu Sulaym had been encouragexi to mimigrate to Egypt by the FatUnid ruiers of 
Cairo. Caliph Al-'Aziz (975-96) resenied many ofthese btdouin to Epper Egypt and the desert east of the 
Nile. When migration west began, many of the tribesmcn remaineci behind, where they remained in a 
constant state of revoit umii punitive acpeditions were carrieci out by the Armenian vizier of al-Mustansir, 
Badr d-Gamaii ai-Guyushi, in the ear1y years of the 12th cennq (Sœ Hasan, 1967, pp.94-5). 
79 There is some evidence to suggest that the Banu Hilai were alrcady present in the oasis of Farafia at the 
end of the tenth ccntury, and had been rnigrating steadily into the region to the south of Ifnkiya for f3ky 
years. See Brett (1995), p.258 
a Brett and Famess (1996), p.133 
*' Hrbek (1988), pp.3234; Knapp (1970), pp.46-7 



considerations. The debate has conmbuted to the clarification of man? points and has to some 
degree rectified the one-sided view ofthe Hilalians as tk chief and sole culprits of the deche  '' 
Some traditions hold that the legendary Abu Zayd and his Hilalian hon crossed the Nile on their 

way West.  Petherick gave the ori* of an Abu Zayd reiated toponym he encountered in 1862; '...came ro the 

ford Mochada wuhana] aboo Zaet - so cded fiom it having been crossed by Aboo Zaet. an Arab chef, 

who with his uibe fiom -4rabia passed over, and formed a settirnent to the  est‘.'^ Brun-Roller w= roid 

that afier crosshg the Muhana Abu Zayd the Banu Hïiiai crossed Kordofan, DarfÙr, and the p a r  aesen 

before arriving in  unis.^ ho the r  tradition holds that Abu Zayd marched f?om Kassala crossing the Sile 

near modem Kosti. Each campsite on the march was hown as Muhatta abu ~ a ~ d . ' ~  These examples may 

represent the Abu Zayd epic becorning intertwined with a historical movernent of a section of Banu Hihl 

into the western Sudan following t h e  deploymenr by Sultan al-Mansur Qala'un of Cairo in an expedition 

against the Nubian kingdom of Mukarra in 1288.'~ Carbou collecteci Tunjur traditions in Kanem thar spoke 

of a stay on the b a h  of the M e ,  which Carbu thought was a vague memory of the tirne when a se-ment 

of the Banu HïUal were resident in Upper ~ ~ ~ ~ t . ~ ~  ïhe  amval of the Tunjur in Darfiir was dated by 

MacMichael to the 15th or 16th centuries, though he did not fgvour the ' d r y  of a northern on-h ot-er an 

eastem migrationR8 The traditions of Damû and Kanem seem to contain elements of both though the 

legend of Abu Zayd has peneuated ail the variants." 

Nachugal appean to have been the only Europeao to have seen Tunjur hg-lins in ~amir.' ' 

Unhappiiy no record of these was found amongst his notes when they were used to posthumously compile 

the last voIume of his journeys. From the publication of his notes we are told oniy that .&ad al-Sk'qur 

W e k  (1988), pp.333-34 
83 Petherick Vo1.I (1 869), p.91 
84 Bnin-Rollet (1855), p.75 
8s MacMicbaeI (19 12b), p.23 L MacMictÜiel notes the existence of the name Tunjur in a rapid 72 mdes south 
of Wadi W a  The word m a r  meam 'a bow for shooting' in Nubian, and was used by MacPvLichaei as 
evidence for a Nubian ongin for the Tunjur '(Tunjur) traditions connect them with Dongola and the Beni 
HiIai, they preserve the custom of using the sign of the Cross, their name survives in a rapid on the S i e .  and 
ail things considered, one may say that such ewidence as there is clearly indicates a Nubian oncein for the 
Tungur' (MacMichael, Vo1.S 1922, p.69). 

Muhammad b. 'Abd al-bhïm ibn al-Fwat; Ta 'rikh ibn al-Furar or Ta 'rikh af-cfuwaf wcz '1-rmrluk \lL 
cited in Hasan (1 967), p. 17 1 ; see also p. 1 13 
" Carbou, Vol.I(1912), pp.74-5,8.3 
88 

89 
MacMichael, VoI.I(1922), p.66 
Arkell advanced the id- based on eariicr speculation by Palmer, that the Berber Tunjur were in the nabit 

of referring to themseives as zMa, the Berber plural tenu for noble (ili). A h  their conversion to Isiarn and 
a new-found need for respectable Arab ancestry, the iiah naturally called themselves HiMi (ArkeU, 195 1 b, 
pp.2 1 5-222). The suggestion, though neat, is compietely unvenfiable. 
" Nachtigai speaks of the Qreat difficuity he had in gntlig permission to read such documents. or in kding 
the persons responsiiie for their keeping, which is typical of certain A&an societies in which it is thought 
unnecessiuy (or even undesirable) to spread the information containeci in 'histoncal charters' throufiout the 
comrnunity. Keepers of gcnealogies eventuaiiy may corne to be cunsidered their 'owners' with ail the 
proprietary sense that involves (sce Richards, 1960, p. 1 80). 



was the k t  Tunjut d c r  in all the lists. and that Shau Dorsid was always the last ruler named.9' Kropctk 

remarked of the Tunjur that 'their mailable genedogies are clearly fictitious within the well-known schemes 

of Arab noble anccstry9.* The descent h e  &om Abu Zayd to Ahmad al-Ma'qur might reflect a certain 

Hilalian influence; 'The Banu Hilal were addicted to the gendogical fiction of descent fiom a common 

ancestor, under whose umbreIla extended fbilies or clans might break up into hctions, or unite to form 

new Other lists are known from Kanem, Wadai and Kordofan. but there is little in the way of 

historical k t  or oral tradition to connect with the names provided. it seems quite possible that the Tunjur 

were in origin a semi-Arabiztd Berber group fiom the Tunis region that incorporated Banu HilaI elements 

(possl'bly even in a leadership role). This group may have begun a general southward movement in the 14th 

century or slightly earlier in which Isiamic Muence declined as the group moved further into the interior- 

The adoption of a Banu Hilal lineage by these Berbers would not in any way be unusual; 'Going beyond 

mere imitation, it is possl%k for those attracted by the prestige of tbe conquerors to pass into their ranks as 

the clients of individual leaders or  groups, so that they acquire a new lineage and a new identity, and their 

origin is easily forgotten'-% Banu Hila( tn'besmen may have been only an a d h q  to the main Berber force, 

which in nun adopted what was supposed to be a superior lineage fiom the Banu Hilal. Coalitions of 

Berben and Banu Hilal are known from as early as the 1 lth century.gs 

Shau Dorsid. 'The Master over us' 

In the apparent absence of Tunjur king-lists in twentieth cemury Darfw, one must look to the 

remaining mo~lll~llents in D& connected with Tunjur rulers to see what names may have SUrYived through 

association with the ruins. In almost every case, however, only one name is cited; that of Shau al-Dorsid (or 

Dorsbid)- According to M & c W  'the name of S h  Dorshid is fhiliar in Gebel Si itself to the present 

day, but the greatest vagueness prevails as to details and opinion is even divided as to whether he was a 

Tuogwiwi or a Fmiwi or one of the To l X i ,  the prehistoric people who, according to tradition, preceded the 

Fur both in the mount&s of Si and Turra (the northcrnm~st portion of Marra, immediately south of si.)'% 
A king of immense power (according to the traditions), Shau was remembered as a tyrant and a despot, 

known not for conquest or heroic deeds, but r a t h a  fbr his repressive sorties and endless programme of 

monumental building works, for which he c o ~ t e d  vast numbers of his subjects. 

Not only did he drive them 6om one military expedition to another, undertaken in diflicult 
but he also cornpeUed tbcm to dig wells in the high rocky regions, and to undertake 

the arduous and useless task of levelling the Mailo mountain peak, on the summit of which he 
wanted to establish his residence. This Lies in the RbKuri region at the westem foot of the Marra 

91 Nachtigd IV (1971 ), pp. 274,347 
92 Ktopcck (1984), p.420 

Brett and Femrrss (I%), p.141 
" Brett (1995), p.268 
95 Hrbek (l988), p.333 
% MadMichael, VoU (1922). p.68 



mountain, and is still d e d  today Maiio Fugo furco, i.e. 'Mailo. tbe lcvelled mountain'. Because of 
the slow progres thn  was made the levelliag project had uitimately to be abandon&" 

The massiveness of the many stonc cornpiexes buih at the s u d  of various bills and rnountauis in the 

northern Jebel Marra and Jebel Si areas are testaments to the (forced?) indu= of the Tunjur sultan's 

Many stones have ken  coUected regardhg S b ' s  activities; ArkeU collected one unh apocalyptic 

overtones fiom a s m -  at Jebel Si: 

Shau Dorshid was the head of a race of white straight-no& giants, who came fkom the 
nonh and established a kingdom in Darfur 'a the begixming of the worId More the Tunjur sultans'. 
ïhek capital was at Fara in Dar Furmmg, whnt thcre are r d  brick buildinp of 

fncre sre stone ruins of theirs at Tow in Jebel Gurgi: and you can see the p r h s  of their 
bwts in the rocks at Abunjedah. ï b q  occupied Jebel Marra- Evcrrmally they moved away east- 
ïhcy were not Tunjur, as the Tunjur say. The Tunjur came fier th- and made out that they w m  
descended fiom Shau Dorshid. He (the informant) leamt fiom a vay  01d Furawi callai F i  Khaiii, 
wbo died in 1914 (?), that ihis race were tk ancestors of the Engiish He took the Fi to Sultan 
'Aii Dinar, More whom the Fi prophesïzed tbat as these white giams had corne at the beginning 
of this worid, so the English would becorne lords of Darftr at the end of the ~ o r i d - ' ~  

Nachtigal has provided the most complete recounting of the end of Shau Dorsid's d e  (and the 

Tunjur supremacy in Dar*); 

Shau so fàr alienated himselffiom the hearts of everybody that on one occasion, d e n  he was away 
on an expedition agairist somt rebeüious vii2ages on the Si mountain, the great men of the country 
asked Delil, or Daü, his ha-brother, to seize power as quickiy as possible with his forces. He 
camped for the ni& inTuri, his second residence, which still Wms in the Kora mountains, and 
fiom there advanced to Si Daiianga, not fkr fiom the Nami mountain, Xear hue, his W-brother 
Dali defeated hun in a night battie at Barn, during which the daring and couragcous S h  was 
desened by most of bis men. He fiaally flcd to Turi, dimiissing on the way, with the words 'Go to 
your new king Dali', the rmuiant of his fàithfiit foiiowers, and evcn bis wives and chiidrcn Dali had 
him pursued to Turi, but he was no longer ta be found there. The popuiar story say~ that he had 
ned on a white horst and appanmSr disappetrrd.loO 

The ongin of the narne 'Shau' is of some dispute- Baifour Paul maimains that the word - S h  ' is 

the normal Kanuri word for Sultan, and is thus a title of Bomo  rig gin'^' If coma, th& does not necessarily 

imply that Shau was of Kanuri origin hunseif- it was a regional practice for ncw royal courts to adopt the 

tituiary of olda and enabiished kingdoms.'M Nachtipi notes that the m e  r)urshit or Dorsid' means 

'the masta over us' and indic8tts the harshmss of bis govemmmt.'" Arke11 looked much f r r r tha  back; 'The 

Nachigai IV (1971). p.276 R e d  the l e g d  of the Daju tynm Kassifirroge and Jebel Um Kacdos, 
related above (p.48). 
98 A reference to 'Ayn Farah, discussed bclow. 
" ArkeU, SOM, Box 5 F i k  24/(Darfiir 16) - -ew with inforruant S h u i  Musa um RUMUS of Jebel Si, 
Kutaim, 22/2/24 
Ioa Nachtigal IV (1 Wl), p.276 
'O' Balfour Paul (1954a), p. 139 
lm Last (1 985)- p. 187 
'O3 Nachtigal IV (1971). p.276 



name of the Iegendary Tungur suitan Show Dorshid aiso is inexplicable unless n is derived fiom Shu or 

Show the sun god of Egypt, who occasiody is givcn the attri'bute neb-er-djer shed 'Iord without limit, 

deliverer'. and with wbom the king of Ma& was somctimes equated in compiimaiury firhon'.'" 

EIsewhere Arkell traced the name through a co~ect ion witb the Tumgara (as discussed above): 

The Tumageria must have bccn at one rine looked on as rcmarkably royal in nanue for them to 
have provided princes for Tibesti Kawar. Munio, and Man- also perhaps Demagherim, if not 
Darfùr and Wadai as weli- Such royalty is bequeathed to men oniy by descent fkom the anciem 
gods. Such a theory would explain the origin ofthe name or title Show for rhe early d e r  of Darfbr, 
for at Meme the Iang was i d d e d  with Show, who was looked on as a sun god, a her form of 
Shu, the amo~phcre. '~~ 

According to Hurreiz, the name Shau r â c f s  to the tyrant's fàir &in, S b  being the name of a kind of locust 

known for its yeilowùb cdour." In some vni.ms of the Ahmad al-Ma'qur legend S b  is men referred to 

as having Spanish or Idan b ~ o o d - ' ~  

The Fall of the Tuniur embue 

The work of Terrence Walr in invcstigating Cairo court records of the seventeenth cemury as pan 

of his research on trade betwecn Eg'pt and the Sudan yielded an unexpected and wdcome result by 

providing documemed dates for the aastencc of the Tunjur kingdom in Da*. Black slaves fiom the 

Afiïcan interior are often mention4 in court records of sale and manumission, with their names usually 

consisting of a persona1 name tied to a nisbrr, or place of origin. Since the original homeland of the slaves 

was usually either cuuecordad or forgottai, the nisba was normaliy that of the country of export. Thus we 

find slaves carrying the nisba of a l - T m ,  al-Ti-IR- and  al-^^-'^^ The imponant names found with 

reference to the Tunjur kingdom arc: Sa'd al-Tunjurawi (sold ia Cairo 1018/1609), Maryam bt. 'Abd AUah 

d-suda al-Tunjmwi, 'the Tunjur black' (fiecd in Caüo IO2O/l6 1 1-12) and Mubarak b, 'Abd Allah ai-suda 

al-Tuajurawi (frad 1030/1620).'~ ïhre dates would zstm to sonfirm the existence of the Tunjur kingdom 

in the eady seventeenth cenhiry (or possily ody as fàr as the late sixtanth century, as the aarnes might 

have SUrYiYed the political existence of the Tunjur kingdom if the slaves in question had becn residcnt in 

Egypt for some time More they carne to the (uteution of the Cairo courts - as one mi& expcct in cases of 

maaumission), and suagest that the Tujur state was involved in a trade rclationship with EgyptBy the late 

seventeenth cmtury the aame al-Tunjutawi begins to be replaceci by al-Furi or al-Furawi. 

Io< Arkell(1%2), p. 1 76 
'OJ A r k d  (1951b). p.217 
lM Hur~eiz (1986). p.4 
' m ~ ~  Aixid~aliland ' ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ h < i ~ ; , ~ l ~ & a l ~ ~ l ~ * ~ i l i @ i l r ~ r a l f i a ,  (Silpludirasat fiai 
turath al Sudani 23), Khanoum. 1977, pp.5-6, cited in Huneiz (1 986), p. 1 1, fi.5 
'O8 Waiz (1978). p. 177 
'" From the notes of Dr. Waiz, publisbed in OTiby (1980b). p.53 



Whiie the D d  traditions regardhg the end of Tunjur rule give tittie more information tban that 

the Iast Tunjur king was disposed by his half-brotha and subsequently fled to Ennedi, by contrast the last 

ciays of Tunjur d e  in Wadai are weli preservcd in tradition as part of the story of 'Abd al-Karim-11o A 

detaiied account was collected by ~airner:'" 

The 6rst Arab sultan was 'Abd ul Karim. He seized the powcr from the ancestors of the 
Tunjur by guile, and craff, and sorcery. His capital was the land of Madaia The Muhamid Arabs 
assembled, and swore fealty during bis campaigus agajnst the Sau whom he wnquered. They 
assembleci about 5,000 camels or more and ued to the tail of eacb a mat which dragged dong the 
ground. 

Thus thcy marchcd to the town of the Tunjur Suitan- News was brought to the Tunjur 
Sultan saying: 'Arise with aU speed and might, a large anny is ~lli~~chuig down on us.' So the dnim 
was beaten and martiai music was played, the Tunjur army was assembled, h m  up in battle array, 
and the Sultan came out to repel the foe. 

But when he saw the dust of the cnemy's host m o u h g  to the &y like a doud or mist, he 
nvned to his Wazir and said to him: 'What is this dust of an anny which is as luunmus as a cloud 
of locusts? 'Wbaî', said tbe Sultsn, 'are we to do in this pass?' The Wazir said: 'We do not know 
what mies compose this army. W e  can lune our homes and then muni and attack them.' The 
Sultan said: 'Ycs'- So they left th& homes in flight and came to the land ofMasmaJMasmaJ, to the rock of 
Shimir, and the rock of Bariaî, and stayed thert. 

'Abd ui Karim e n t d  the Tunjur Sultan's house and found it anpty except for the 
Sultan's daughtcr, who spoke to hirn as ifshe wcre the Suitau, so that tbey left bchind theu plundcr 
and al1 the property thcm was. 

Sultan 'Abd ul Karim then d e d  as King. News carne to him that the Tunjur were 
assernbled at the rock B&t and were digging [for water] in the river. So he sent a large army 
against them to fie- When the Tunjur heard of the coming of that army against hem, and saw its 
approach, they attacked, but they were ddmed by rawn of the size of 'Abd ul KarÏm's anny. 

The Tunjur Sultan ficd fiom the midst of his -y and SOU@ the rock Muw His army 
then fled in di ciirtctions- The army of the Suhan then returned - Sultan 'Abd ul Karim ibn Sharif 
Jami ibn Sharif Jawad ul Ahar ih Sharif Abbas, the motcd uncle of the Prophet of Gad,.- 

ï h e  importance of the king's daughter in a matdinar method of succession seems to be 

acknowledged in this aory, in the person of the princes 'who spoke-.. as if she werc Sultan'. We also see 

the usual daim to 'Abbasid origins in the short genealogy pmvïded for 'Abd al-Karim 

In the version of the aory provided in the 'Naivc Chronide of  ada ai'"^, 'Abd al-Karim returns to 

Wadai fkom a @grimage to Mec= with the intention of introdudg Islam to Wadai. In this he is UiitiaIly 

aideci by the Tunjur king 'Dawurd al Minri the Modaddan', who had capitals at Wara and Kadam (Kadama). 

The sultan gives his dau&er, Aye- in marriagc to 'Abd al-Karim. but she steals the king's 8rmour and 

weapons and prescrits them to 'Abd al-Karim, who entas into a power struggle witb the king: 

-- 

110 Nachtigal mentions repeated revolts by the Tunjur a@m Suiayman's d e  foiiowing the Kayra ascension 
to powa. Even as late as the rcign of Muhanimrd Tayrab (c.1756-87) the Tunjur sultan al-Mur leci a major 
Tunjur revoh against the Kayra (Nacthigd, Vol-IV, 1971, pp.279,288). 
"' Palmer (1936), p.215 
Il2 Palma, Vol II (1928b), pp.26-7 



When the Suhm of the Tunjur saw tbat Abd ul Karim was accepteci by the people and thar they 
foiiowed him, he was angry and drove him out of Wâfa; but his wifé 'Ayesha remaineci thm. ai- 
his cause. 

So the people t w k  sides and leamad Sheikhs wrote letters. 
The 6m of the IÜngs of the country to foiiow Abd ui Karim wae the king of N'galakaLU d o s e  

narne was Tanjab; and the king of tbe Mimi, and the Shcikh of the Muhammid Arabs. ïhese chi& 
came to Abd ul Karim's assistance rrpainsr the Tunjur at W h  

-4s a nise in the @ht Abd ul Karim tied branches of trees on the tails of his cameis, and drove 
them forward so as to create a great cioud of dust, and give the impression that he had a large 
-Y- 

Towards night the banle grew berce, and 'Ayesk who was present, said to her father to 
fiighten him: '0 Mer, save yourself: for hem is an army wbich is too strong for you.' 

So he mounted his horse called 'Son of Al-Kamâri', and fled to Kadam which was one of his 
districts. 

It is said that this horse was white with a r d  mouth and that his dam Ai-Kamâri used to Pasture 
near the tomb ofthe Saint MI Ma& and tbat there came to her a staliion whencc no one imew 
and was the sire of hcr Grst foal - the Srrttrin Tiinjur's horse. 

He was of incredible swiffness and it is said tbat he set off fiom Kadam and only stopped at 
It is said that the race of h e m  horses called 'Arbaui Jud Shallali' (Rom) are descended 

fiom this horsc. 

Severai important points are found in this version; 1) 'Abd al-Karim assumes a character s i d a r  to 

Ahmad ai-Ma'qur, introducîng ïsiam to the rcgicm and using superior imeliigence to take the throne d e r  he 

has marrieci into the royal M y -  This 'Wise Srranger' also assumes authority by the uswption of the 

rnatriiinear form of succession; 2) nie Wadai Tunjur sultan flees to the west on a white horse, jus as his 

counterpart in DarfW, S b  al-Dorsid was said to have done; 3) The suhaa's mount is a rnagical type of 

beast with incrdiIe speed and endurance, like the tiongs hown in the Daju tales of suitans' flight. Also 

common to the Daju tales and the version above is the idea ofa sultan going West alone, to be followed by 

his people at some undefined point (to Sila in the Daju tales, and to Ffi in the Tunjur taie). 

Another manuscript intended to iliuminate the history of Kanem and the BulaIa reinforces the 

traditions of 'Abbasid descent for the &mi& of 'Abd al-Karim and again dcscri'bes a process of marryiog h o  

Tbc people of Wadai are of thrœ W: 
The 6rst - the people of the 'land of the slaves', the slaves of the Suitan. 
The Jscond - the 'Tunjur' wborn the siavcs of out lord Abbas drove away, and sent to 

their lord Abbas. 
The third - tiK people of Shcrif Abd'ul Ka- whosc disciple was 'Jarma' rgcnerai']. 
Jarma came with his master to Birni N'jii [Kanem]. The Suitan of the Bimi ha- of thar 

c o d g  before tbq  arrived- He was told 'that a leanred mrin was wming who would take his 
kingdom' 

So Jarma's master killed the Sultan, and mu to the Bahr-ul-Jamâi, and SOU& refùge 
among the Tuôu Gur'aan. 

Then the Sultan of the Tunjur gave him his daughter to wed, and said 'pray God for me'. 

' l3 ' Ayn Galakka 
"4 Lake in Kaaem "' Palmer, Vol II (1928b). p.32 



But he pmyd on his own b c w  and so the Suitan dieci, but the 'Sherifs' nile Wadai till 
now - the Abassid ShenfS. 

Despite the near c«rainty (using traditional and historical evidence) that Tunjur d e  in Wadai was 

relatively brief (about a century) and was toppled by an Arab coalition l u i  by 'Abd al-Karim somewhere 

between 161 1 and 1635, Arkd suggcsted in one of bis last works that 'It sctms thcrefore that the alleged 

Tungur 'kingdom' of Dar& was a province of the Nubian kingdom of Mukurra, with provinciai 

headquaners probabty at Uri, a few miles east of Ain Farah Thus the lcgmdary Tungur 'pagan kingdom' of 

Wadai with its capital at Wara may have beai but another province of Christian Mukurra, both these 

provinces becomhg Ion to Nubia in the 13th ccmury wirh the advancc of Moslem ~anem'."~ ï h e  'Nauve 

Chronicle of Wadai', howeva, recalls the Tunjur as pagans at worst, and poor Muslims at best; 'When God 

was about to take power fkom them, he gave th- opportunitics for wrong dohg in the land and as regards 

th& religion, for they wcre not strict in mattas of religion, but rnïxed up wïth their nith psgsn 

Arkeîi's date of the 13th cenn~y  for the Tunjur kingdoms of Darfirr and Wadai also appears hpossiiy 

eariy- The diaience in derail between the ltgends surrounding the Twjur in Dar& and Wadai has been 

noted by O'Fahey; 

The traditions of the ovcrthrow of the Tunjur ia Wada'i comrast witb the ambiguity of the Dar Fur 
traditions, not ody in tdling a rcIatively more consistent nory, but in beiag couched in a fhiüar 
Sudanic pattern A Muslim holy man succeeds in attracting the support of the more Musiirn, or 
more discontemeci., sections of the population against their Pagan, or only nominally Musiïm, rulers. 
The rcv01ution carricd through, a new and consciousiy Muslim dynascy consïgns its predecessors to 
oblivion. And in Dar Fur, oblivion seems to have bctn imposed vlcry &ectiveIy indeed.lLs 

Il6 Arkd (1963)' p 3  15 Sœ Jlo Arkcll(1959), p.45 
"? Palmer, VollI (1928b), p-25 
"' O'Fahcy (l9ûûb), p.55 



10. Tuniur Situ  in Dari= 

Dowda (se ~l.10) 

-4n impressive nwnber of palaces and tom-sites are attributed to the r e ip  of Shau Dorsid; at 

times it seems that such an attribution is made when the r d  builda has k e n  forgotten. Neverthekss, such 

traditions point to his reputation as a prodigious builder. -4mong these works is the stone palace of 

~ o w d . ' ~ ~  (near Kaira, in the Jebel Si neighbourhood), which is known b d y  as Du10 Kun (Fur: 'The 

Sultan's ruin'). The strucnuc, consisting of two large circular rooms each 15 feet in diameter) on the d t  

of a bill, surromdeci by a wall 25 feet below (except on the east side, where the hiiI is very steep) is built 

with weU fàced stone, fiiied with rubble in the typical Tora style. The wall measures fkom four to six feet 

thick The buildings appear to have been ht-roofed. There are two d e r  circular rooms, one ar the north 

of the smicture and one at the soutb The eatrance on the west side bad weii built stcps, fianked by stone 

walls at least 10 feet hi& 'The floors of the main house were nuiken Therc e x k t s  a d e r  back entrance, 

probably an eariy example of the 'womm's gate' (Fur: orre bqw, Iitedy 'the narrow sate'), an 

architectural funirr that pmùted in important residenca in Dar& und the 1916 c ~ n ~ u e s t ~ ~ ~ .  -4rkeiI found 

only sk ia  traditions surromding the site; 'Praca'cally oothing is known of  the hinozy of this building. There 

does not seem to have becn any big settiement in the vicinity. It is associated by the locai Fur uith Shau 

Dorshid. They say d was buih in a day for Shau, who was on a jouniey, because his use gave birth there. 

Arkell's directions are as foliows: 'Approached by path h m  Korral weli, wbich leads to Bu= Kerri 
f h t  going West to the old site of Bargala viilage, and then airning  sou^ The house is on a srnail bili (100 A. 
hi&) on a srnail plain d e d  Dowda. This d hiu lies about one mile west of the northeni haif of the grear 
Hi of Bulgi. V i e  of Turi is a mile or so West of this W.' Arkd Fapers, SOAS, Box 3Sie 1 l/(DarfÙr 3) 
'" The large 'men's gmt' is b w n  in Fur as the dne &. The one & l a i  to the public domain of the 
palace, wide the narrow gate led to more &hate quarta, the harin, and the residences of canaibines and 
eunuchs. Nachtigai, who had been m the royal palaces of Wadai and Darfiu, remarked that 'wùiie in other 
countries, e-g. Wad& it is a mark of distinction to be such a trustai visitor ofthe king as to bc able to 
chooçe the so-caIied Women's Roaû, m Darfiu-.. great importance was attachai to  access to the h g  by the 
orre de' (Nachtigai, vo1.4, 1971, p.332). The d y  ooistcnce of these separate gates at Dowda and Uri (sec 
below) may give us a chie as to îhc standing of womca in Tunjur society, ifa paralle1 can be drawn with Mer 
Fur practice. O'Fahey, in c - g  &Tunisi's nfcrenccs to the 6we &jv, renwks 'Al-Tunisi - not 
unreasonably fiom bis own perspective - eqwtes the fimale sidc of the palace with the horim of the palaces 
and houses of the Is;iluiiic hcartiands. But this misses the signi6icance of the 'narrow gatt'; Fur women, 
whether royal or cornmoners, had inimeasurably greater social hx lom than the women of &Tunisi's 
homeland' (O'Fahey, 19803 p.25). Staâus of this son would be more in keeping with Berber traditions than 
Arab customs, and is aa important point in considering the origin of the Tunjur (i-e., Berber vs. Banu Hillal). 
Barth had the opporhiaity of sœhg the b g a  in use in Bomo, where it was also used; 'ln the waii of the 
court yard (bawecn the two buts used by the women folk of the household) there was a small back door, 
raised above the grouad, and of ditmnutiw size, apparut@ iiitended for admitting f d e  visitors, without 
obliging them to pas through the parlour, and, at tbe same time showing much confidence in the discrexion 
of the f d e  departmem' (Barth, Vol. II, 1857, p.439). 



The well also was dug: but as soon as the lad!. was able to resume his journey, the\- \vent on. Who Shau was, 

or of what tribe. where he came fiorn or where he was going they do not know' '" Arkeil speculates that 

the compound may have been a rest house for the use of the d e r  of Un on the route fiom Un to the Kawra 

Pass and Turra.Ir 

Dawa - 
Also near Jebel si" 3s the stone-built settlement at Dawa. a small hiU marked on the map as Sania 

Kiri. Northwest of the settlement is the \-illage of Sabula- The small village at the rop of the hi11 consists of 

clusters of two to three huts gathered around what was presumably the king or chief s house, built on the 

highest two points of the hill. There is some evidence of a road up the east side of the h i 4  and there are 

severai more çtone houses on a nonhem spur of the hill. -4rkeii's inforrnants claim that the site was a 

residence of Shau Dorsid, who they connected =<th  ri.'" 

A more obvious royai residence can be found at ~ i r m a ' ~ ,  where a srnalI hiIl is topped by a palace 

of fhced stone masoncy nirrounded by EL double ring of waiis. Inside a circular courtyard with three enuances 

is a semicircular platform with three seps. 'Local tradition nates that thk was the house of Shau Dorshid 

whose main home was at Uri: but who was traveliing round his dominion when his wife gave birth, so he 

built this house for ht~. ' '*~ The story is almost identical to that told of Shau at D o ~ m  

Kusi (sn o1.9bl 

12' ArkeU Papers, SOAS. Box 3Fde 1 liOarfûr 3) 
Izz ArkeU (1952b), p.253 
123 MacMichael opposed the view of xachtigal (gained fiom his sources) that Jebel Si ever formed part of 
the Tunjur kingdom: 'Nachtigai speaks of the Iast Tungur king, Shau Dorshid, as LWig in Gebel S i  and it 
has been uiferred that the Tungur ( d l  or part) lived in those mountains and that they had the seat of their rule 
there. But the term 'Gebel Si' is a very wide one. It does not include only the TOC&, almost impassable, 
range which fonns the nocthem prolongation of Gebel Marra, but ail the cultivable sandy country with 
smaller outcrops of rock which flank the W s  for a day's journey or so to east and West. Even in 'Ali Dinar's 
time and at the present &y the head S b n i i i  of Si, whîch is thus a district as weU as a range, does not Iive in 
the bills but on the fertile tract to the east of it; and there is no local record or  tradition that 1 have been able 
to trace, even in Si itseg that the Tu-r ever ocnipied the mountains of Si proper or had their headquarters 
there. Nor is it in the least tikely fiom what we know of their histoq that they ever bothered - or were able - 
to o v e m  these inhospitable crags and settle there' (MacMïchaei, Vol. 1, 1922, p.67). There is no evidence 
that the Tunjur ever headquartered at Si, with Un and 'Ain Farah mucb more likely locales, but there is a 
probabiity that the Tunjur did occupy the area of Jebel Si proper. The tradition of S b  Dorsid's last days 
cited by Nachtigal mentions Shau makins an acpedition against rebefious villagers on the Si mountain, 
whom Shau seerns to have regarded as his subjects. 
124 Arkeli Papers. SOAS, Box 3/File 1 I/@& 3) 
'25 Marked on the map as Durma; 14" 10' North, 24" 25' East 

ArkeU Papers. SOAS, Box 3Fde 1 l/@arfur 3) 



A larger house is found at Kusi. eut of~urra. '~  This building is u the fs end of a d t o m  of 

round stone houses. A wall is built around the perimeter, except where an exrreme slope makes it 

unnecessary. The outer stone wall of the house is over six fat thick in places but has fallen in many places. 

The compound shows some interesthg innovations in the usudiy static Tora building style. Use of the local 

Stones, which tend to be srnaller and flatta than usual, enableci the buildm to adopt a more complicated 

plan, with SmaUer rooms. Anempts have been made to buiid square rooms, but the corners rernain slightly 

rounded. The many remains of pillars suggest that a fiat roof was usedl in the large cirdar rooms found 

outside the north waii a centrai pillar was ernpioyed 

The general layout at Kusi diners in some ways fiom that of Uri (the 'royal piatfom' is noticeably 

absent); if both sites are genuinely Tunjur in origin it is uncertaùi how much their disimrnilarïties might be 

due to the tendency of the local stone to break up mto smaller, flatter pieces than usually empioyed. A 

d e r  house wah a complicated plan is found 25 yards north-east of the main compound- Much of the 

work at Kusi displays the affinitv for innovation seai in many of the Tunjur sites; 'there are fiequent 

attempts at straight wails and square corners, though most of the corners are eventually rounded off; the 

rooms are srnalier and more complicated, and pillars and parti-waiis (presumably intended to suppon h t  

roofk) are more fiequent9-'* Local tradition says only that the elusive Shau came fiom northem Darfiir, and 

did not 4tay at Kusi iong.'" The site is interesting as it is placeci in the Turra heartiand of the Kayra Fur, and 

as such is the only site in the afea atrributed to S b .  

A settlement at  on^.''^ is attri'buted to Shau Dorsid, but there is no evidence of a palace at the 

site, which W probably Tunjur h origin The rocks Ieading up the billside appear to be polished by feet, 

indicating a lmgthy period of occupation. The town consists of a number of roughly circuiar compounds, 

each containhg up to 10-12 windowiess rooms. The rooms contain the characteristic 'cupboards'. and 

appear to have tiad Bat roofi. The outer compound walls are in the Tora style, w d  ficed, and up to six feet 

thick and ovu ten fett hi&-The storcrooms yielded a ~lll~~lbcr of items.'31 Two thirds of the way down the 

West side of the hill are a pair of very large ht stone platforus, probably the site of official or rituai 

'" Arkeli d e m i  the site as behg a 2 mile ride cast of K u m  'The track mters a massive f h d  masoory 
wall (nibble filled) which cuts off a high part of a narrow ridge ninning W-E. The wall runs N-S. The track 
runs dong the north si& ofthis height for 1r4mie,,. The tmck comes to a none compound, approximately 
rectangdar with munded corners, covering an ama about 23 yards fiom E-W by 40 yards fiom N-S.' 
(ArkeU Papers, SOM, Box 3Fde IO/(Darfirr 2); A r m  1937% pp. 101 -3, pls. XI-Xn) 

ArkeU (1 93 7a), p. 1 O2 
'" ArkeU Papes, SOM, Box 3/Fik lO/(Dar&ùr 2) 
"O Markcd Roym on the map; 14O 3'N, 24O 232 The site commands the road 60m Uri to J c k l  Si. 
13' The items found in the stonrooms, or 'aipbofmr', hcluded four iron H e  b h d q  part of a throwing 
knife, parts of iron and copper bracelets, various b r o h  pots, parts of a vay large coarse water jar (,-ir), and 
part of a large colvse heavy bowl. ArkeU Papers, SOM, Box 3fi1e 1 l/@arfiir 3) 



fictions. South of the Ronya site is a smaü conical hiil with several Tora buiidings on it; local tradition 

holds t h  it is the residence of the witches of ~ 0 ~ ' ~ '  

Kuka. Tuaa and F i  

The Ronya ruins are the larpst in the re@on of Dar I q a  (in the Kutum-Jebel Si district). Other 

sites in this ab ïnciude Ku&, Tuna and Füga (west of Tuna). The region is home to a mostiy Tunjur 

population, including one section, the Showun- who c d  themselves the people of Shau Dorsid. 

Jebd Fcrti and Jebd Mua 

At Jebd Ferti, overlookiq the hill route from Kum to the plains of Fashcr, is another hiil-top 

town protected by a wall haif-way up the inciine- Again, circular h m  with £lat rwfk are encountered as is a 

Iarge platform of flat Stones. Jebd Mua anotber hU-top ruin, is located in the hills north-west of al-Fasher. 

This easily defended towa on a conical hïIi was possi'biy an e d e r  capital than Un. The local inhabitants also 

daim descent fkom Shaw who thcy say wenr tiom Jebel Masa to Uri. Calling themsdves Tunjur Wara, the 

people of J. Masa ciaim to have corne vuith Shau Dorsid fiom Wara in Wadai. Local ûadition says that Shau 

later moved to Jebel Mutarrak whcre he died, S b ' s  son, 'Ali Korkorit, abandoncd the biii and rnoved to 

a site somewhere between the jehi and the modern viüage, approximately two kiiometres away. 'Ah 

Korkorat reigned only three or four years More being killed by Sdayman Solong, whereupon the Tunjur 

~cattered.''~ -4mong the finds at Iebel Masa were a distinctive large hoe of the @a type and bras 

bracelets, both of which resembie amifkas found at Uri. The Jebel Masa site overall gives the impression of 

havins b e n  destroyed at some point, but there is no tradition associared with such an event. 

Sinna and Jebel Mutrmk 

Near Jebel Masa, at Sirma, are of the ovai masonry-lined type with flat roofing siabs that are found 

at LJri.lY MacMichael repons a 'fort lad paiace' of Shau at JeW Mutamk on the edge of the norih- 

eastern Furnung hiUs (20 miles fîom 'Ain Farah). but did not visit the site.'35 

13' ArkeU, SOAS, Box 3Eiie 1 I/(Darfk 3) 
lU ArkeU, SOAS, Box 5/File 24/@arfur 16) ifthe little known 'Ali Korkorat was i n d d  the son of Sbau 
Dorsid, he could not have bari deposed and U e d  by Sulayman Solong only a few short ycan a h  the 
fiight of Shau Dorsid. There wcrt undoubtcdiy a rnxmber of Kayra ruicrs between thïs tirne and the ascension 
of Sulayrnau Solong, but bang pagans, they bave fiequcntly been omitted from the traditious. thus creating a 
foreshorthg in the oral history in which the Musiim Kayra immadiateiy s u d  the pagsn Tunjur- 
'Y Arkel1(1952b), pp.25 1-3 
" ~ c h a e i , ( 1 9 2 O b ) ,  p.25, h 1 



HalfWay h e m  Meidob and Jcbel Taga, in a now relaévely watnlcss land, are Nins on the 

north-e!astern tip of Kericer, east of J h l  ~ i s a ' ~  The site is spatqgidy hporrant, as it controls the Darb 

al--Arba'in trade route fkom Egypt into northem Dadix. a d  andy bave bœn an important outpost of the Un- 

based Timjur kingdom. The d e m e n t  is b& on a hili with precipitous sides, esccpt at the extrerne north- 

east tip, where defensive walls were b a t -  Two paralie1 stone walls contain a rock platform on which the 

seniement is built- The walls are eigirt feet thick and four f t a  high, buüt in a miam of the usual Tora style, 

using elongated rocks on the outside witb a rubble tiu in the middle- The W s  arc not as well dressed as at 

Uri, but the rough nature of the local volcanic rock does not I d  itseif to such fine consmicbou. The chief 

feawe of the town is the amilar stone-buih 'platform of lltldience','" which is bu& in au enclosure of 

about fifieen yards by thirty yards- Beyond this was an oval courtyard with a maximum diameter of seventy 

yards. There are many stone t u f i  stiii traceable at the site, 'but one gets the impfcssion that it was or@ 

inhabited by the king and a number of domestic slaves,.. Probably not occupied for more than a few y- as 

the outer dâ&g vnll (was) not compieted; and only a fiir n u m k  of potter>- fiasmaits (wae fo~nd) '-~~'  

-bang the mtifàcts found at the site are large twnryP hoes, 6ragments of iron (there are traces of slag in the 

north-east corner of the compound), and osaich beads, though the site appears to have been d y  

combed by local herdsmen for us& materials Numerous stone rcmains of *es cm be found around the 

site, and the contours ofagriculturai plots bave beea spotmi d e r  the sand by MiI recomiais~ance.~~~ 

Atop Jebd Kerbi is yct anothcr bouse or palace associated with Shau Dorsid. A roughly oval 

compound (approx 35m x S5m) contains a Scmi-cimh row of round huts. Contiauous revetments level off 

the Mi at its steepest points- The main compound is entered by a single doorwayf while two 0th- doorways 

connect this area to a mer walled cumpound rneasuring 5ûm x 70 m, probabw imended for the sultan's 

mainers. la 

''15 1 5O2T North, 26O5' East. The site was visited by Arlrcil in October, 193 5 (Akeii, 1 952b. p.250; 'Notes 
on niins on the mrth-east tip ofKcrka', kitdi, SOAS, Box 3/Fiïe 1 l/(Darftr 3)). An aeriai survey was 
made in 1  985 by himont and el Moghraby (Dumont and el Moghraby, 1993, pp.385,39 1, fig.6). The site is 
known to the Meidobi as Sahgeti. 
13' In lis Histwy of Darfin Arkdl @ves a s k  for this platfÔrm of 5 fcet high by six fœt in diameter, though 
his origiaaI notes record r size of 4 fect high and 7 f a  m diameter (ArkeY 1952b, p.250; A h U ,  SOAS, 
Box 3EiIe 1 l/@arfiir 3)). 
''13 Ark& SOM, Box 3 F d e  1 l/@arfÛr 3 )  
13' Dumont and el-Moghby (1993). pp.385,391. fig.6 
'40 Balfour Pad (1955b), p.21, fig.6~ 



One of the most important Tmjur-aSSOciated sites in Darfiu is at Uri, a cone-shaped peak next to 

JebeI Mutarrig. north-west of ~ u t u a ' ~ '  It has a hi* strategïc location, bMg located at the nexus of 

imponant trade-routes to Egypt and Tripoli. A large area of tbr# to five miles in circumfer~~lce, Uri is a 

complex site showing evidence of extendcd occupation and a variety of dinerent building styles and 

rnethods, though it is dominateci by the uswi Tora techniques. ïhe wded site is thickly covered with kiw 

bush, which malces observation of much ofthe IUÜIS ciifficuit. The city at Uri was discovered by E. Campbell, 

a Condominium administrator, was visited by Arkell in 1934 aiid 1935, and was again investigated by 

Balfour Paul in the 1950's.'~ 

The oldest part of the city appears to be tbe separately d e d  a r a  on the clifî of the west bank of 

Wadi Uri, A roughiy cirailar area of approximarely 150 yards in diameter is encloseci by a massive wdi  six 

to nine feet thick-ïhe buildings within werc known to the locals as 'the W 1 s  house' and 'the mosque'. 

Arkd reférs to the whole as 'the Lowa ~ a l a c e ' . ' ~  In a d e r  courtyard dong the east side of the wall is a 

'piatfom of audience', still six f a t  high a d  probaôly once c o v d  by a wood £ioor. The western approach 

to the platfom is by a stairway fbkd by massive Stone walls. A d a  srairway on the east side is 

connected to a private enclosure of at latst four buts, and was likely the approach used by the chieftain ïhis 

h e r  compound was flmked by two others with a numbcr of circular stone huts, These may have serveà as 

residences or storetooms, though tbe soutbeni endosure was thought by Arkeii to have possi'bly been a 

prison because of  ns reinforced d s  and the presc~lce of two ROM piuars inside one of the huts-lu 

In the north-east d o n  oftbe 'Lawa Palace' is a large gate, w M e  at the south-eastern pan is a 

d e r  entrante. These may be fktbcr examples of the orre & and the orre @YI, as found as Dowda. The 

remainder of the courtyard ohde of the srnailer enclosures dong the east wall is tilled with the stone 

remains o f  numerom compounds with cirailar buts withm, aU very overgrowu with kiR. The thick bnrsh led 

to an important misunderstanding of the site, as Arkdl missed the actwi mosque altogefier, deciaring that 

'There is no trace whatever of a m~sque'."~ Arkell's guides had retained a tradition that the 'Lower Palace' 

was the site of a mosque, but its tnre location had been thoroughly umccaied m the Ain bush (possi'bly 

generations before). The guides apparently took tbe 'platform of audience' as the mosque; Ahmad Hamicl, 

Arkell's informant 'had always been told tha the Iowa buiiding was a mosque: admits it doesn't look much 

14' 'The &est way to ga to Un is to take the Kutum-Dar Zaghawa motor roui and, a mile or two before 
reaching Ain Siro, wtiat the road passes througb the Fumung bills, to ~un r  to the right down a track wfiich 
runs parailel with the south side of tht Mis, u d  afta some eight d e s  R tums north and &op down over a 
ridge of black stoae ofvoicaaic on@ h o  Wd Uri' (Arkeii, 1946, pp. 185-6). 
142 Arkeli's 1~11~eys are so fhr the only anes to have becn doue at the site, and rnuch of the foliowing 
description relies on bis -om- Bdfbur P 4  ho-, wbo had an opporainity of visking Uri, 
cautions that 'Arkeii's pians d description are most inadquafe', especiespeciaiiy in the area of the Uri mosque 
(Balfour Paul, personal codCa t iou ,  JuIy 1997). 
14' Arkell(1 W6), pp. 185-202 
144 Arkeil(1946). p. 187 
14' ArkeU (1 946)' p. 1 86 



like Th, w e  moque was not found umii the 1950's. when BaSour Paul fouod n k a t h  the kirr and 

published a shart description together with a p ~ a n ' ~ '  ïhe buiiding is a marked departme fkom the rest of the 

structures on the site, and f h m  Tunjur-miutad arcbnec~fe  in gcnd-  The building is roughiy square with 

a distinctive cantinuous bonded buttress. The ody  knowu parallel in Darfiir is found at the 0th- large 

Tunjur site at 'Ain Farah whme the mosque has a similar type of contiraiou bondcd bumess. Eiitrances are 

found on the north, east and south sides, and the mihrab is lacated dightîy north of the middie of the east 

wall. Six rows of pillars apparcntly supponed a rooe save in the cmtrc, wûich seans to have formed an 

o p  courtyard- Connecteci to the exterior of the stxucture are a numbcr of roughiy built stone walls that 

were probably intended as animal enclosures for visitors. 

Moving west t h u g b  a v a s  number of stone hut-circles one cornes to the 'Upper Palace', situateci 

on the lower eastcrn dope of the je&L This building bas the main attnhtes of tbe stone-built royal palace 

that is found in Dadbq a waiied circuiar enclosure, a platform of audience, and stom benches mghg dong 

the interior of the enclosure walls- At Uri the enclosure walls arc Meen feet hi@, and the circuiar p i d o m  

is approximateiy nine fcct bigh, the top of which was reached by nine acps. Tbe platform surface was 

probably of wooù, and it has long since disappeared. F i e  columns and a large rock appear to have 

supportcd tbc floor of the plsdorm. The rock is said to havc ban the king's throm, but in f k t  it must have 

remained concealed whcn the floor was Mstaned. '* 
Just south of this cornpourd is a smaii building with a cornpiex pian. A d e d  round courtyard with 

two entrantes surrounds a d e r  cirailar room with a si@e entrante. A sligtrtiy rectanguiar compound 

adjoins the buiiding to the cas&, but the= is no apparent access h m  this area to the round room or its 

courtyard. The inner room probabiy had a fiat roof (now coiiapsed), anothcr feature of Tora architecture 

that dina ffom tk modem p&ce in Darh  of constxuctmg comcal roofs of grass.'49 This building was 

probably the king's own residence, separsteci fiom the plaiform of audience and its courtyard, whcre the 

king's public fimctions were carricd out. 

Leadhg h m  the 'Uppcr P W  to the mmmït of the bill is a zig-zag road built of enormous 

blocks of stone. îhe aimmit of the hill is encloseci by threc rings of stone-waii. Within the innermost 

'* Arkcii, SOM, Box 3/File 10fp.14 
147 Balfbur Paul (1954a), p-140 BaEour Paul suggests îhaî theh may be a second mosquc on the site, and 
that a clearance of the Aiir bnish may reveai traces of mauy otber buildings. 
lut Arkd (1946), p.I 89 It is possi'ble tbat the rock bad somc -cal or rdigious a&cance, as so many 
stoncs in Dar& do, but the d rituai of mi& and flour offcriags wouid be made impossible ifthe Un stone 
was concealed within the platfonn. 

The Sudan a*L (ciradar hut) has no cuttmi pole. The comcai top or mofconsists of a vcry Iigtn 
fkmwork of thin bnnches and it varies in shapc fiom a @set cone to that of an open umbrch This 
hmcwork is midt of rodiJ poles fixed into a ciraiIilfircmirt base of fiimile withies; and it is thaicheci and 
complete before it is li&d on to thc walls of mud, brick, dry stone (wittiout mortar [as in Da&]), or m w ,  
to which it is &ai. If the circular walls are of straw it is iialri to &ive fbur stout f'arltcd potes imo the 
ground so as to t&c the weight of the roof in most of these buts the cooking is done over a fine in the 
centre of the hut and the smoke out mosquitoes, etc.' (Robinson, 19303 p.230). Newbo1d suggested a 
Berber origin for the word rukl; Berber p& T + the mot of Gt, 'shelter' (Newbdd, 1945, p.236). 



enclosure there are no traces of building, but thcre are several bouldcn, one of which shows a groove u-here 

grain was gmund. &en the avdabüity of more accessïïle stones for grah-grinding thfoughout the Uri site. 

and the impressive road with which the summit is reached, it seems iikely that the Summit of the hiil was the 

site of ritua1 practices, probably i n v o h g  offeriugs of grah Bcyond this the saunmit provides an excellent 

observation point for watchinp the approaches to Uri, Arkeii's informant, Ahmad Hamid, provided the srory 

that Shau Dorsid iived on the su& of the jebei with his horse, while water was provided by a chah of 

slave-girls passing buckas from the weil to the top of the hill. When Shau saw his enexnies approach, he u.as 

able to despatch his people npainst t h ~ m , " ~  Elscwhere on the hi11 are a series ofnüisonry terraces which 

supponed a number of srnail huts. These structures were probably store-rooms or granaries, as it wouid be 

impossible for anyone to iive iookuig down into the king's cornpound in the 'Upper Paiace'. The residences 

of the leading men and princes of U n  appear to bave ken south of the 'Upper Palace'; two of the 

compounds show evidence of having containeci srnalier versions of the platform of audience. 

Further south, just inside the city waU and adjoining a small hill is a Isirge square-cornerai building. 

known as the buyf ai-mayram, 'the house of the princess' (probably better understood as the house of the 

Queen-Mother). This unusual building is roughiy square in shape, with an attempt at squared off corners 

with the dry-stone wailing- A number of small windowless rooms are connected by low pass-eways. M%en 

Arkeli visiteci in 1934 he was told that the buiiding had remained roofed until recently, and Arkeii noted that 

in the one small passageway where a roof remaineci, it consincd of long nones laid like raffer~.~" It is 

probably to this building that Arkeii would latcr d e  reference in attempting to establish a M e r ~ ë - ~ n  

conneaion: 'There is in the royal palace at Un one building that is constructed of brick-like stone rnasonry 

such as that employed in the iate royal palace at Memë uncovered by Garstang's excavations and an 

imposhg platform of audience with an ascent of nine stcps which may well be a rougtt copy of the platform 

on which the Meroitic king gave audience near his palace'-15z 

The 'Lowcr Palace' was knowa as the residence of the kadi, and th- is a rock-skif nearby where 

he is &d to have sst and given bis verdicts. Ifwe hterpra the Lowcr Palace as an early residmce of the 

king, who later moved his home to the 'Upper Palace', it is cunceivable that the Lower Palace was *en 

over to the Wi, who would not of course be able to use the royai 'platf'orm of audience' . 

The traditions gathcred near Uri by Arkeii were as foi&ows: Shau Dorsid was a pagan of red coiour 

(usually denoting Arabs or Berbers) who owmd chah mail and lots of  horses, but no firemus or camek. He 

d e d  over reds and blrcb a b .  The ddcnces on the hi11 were built as protection a@st raiding 

~agharba,'" who bore da (lome cady type of fieam wouid be hdicated hcre) and rode on c m n l ~ . ' ~  

150 Arkeli, SOAS, Box 3/File 10/p. 14 The story of the slave-girls is cornmon to many of the TunjudShau 
Dorsid bill-top nwis. 
"' Arkell, SOM, Box 3/Fik 10/p. 1 1; ArksD (1946), pp. 190-1 
IS2 ArlceU (1%1), p.176 
In 'Rte tam doa not n- imply individuais ûom the Magûrab; in the t h e  ofthe Mamiuks and 
Muhammad 'Ni the tam was appiisd to any m'besnien fiom west of Egypt (though some rnay bave indad 
corne fiom the Maghrab). Many Maghivba wcnt to the Sudan as inzgular troops in the 1821 Turko- 



Baifour Paul's discovery of the mosque raises important questions when one notes that the Tunjur 

are universally d e s c r i i  in Darfbr traditions as pagans. and that many dements of the Tunjur diaspora (in 

Wadai. Kanem and B-) remained pagans into the nineteenth century. The Uri mosque is a sudden and 

dramatic deviation fhm the circular forms found in Tora architecture. The mosque represents, as well, solid 

evidence of the penetration of outside religious influence into the Darfirr hills. 

The imam of the Nyala mosque provided the information that the mzks (drum) of the Fur sdtaas 

named Beirk7 was found in the ruins of the palace at ~ri."' There was also said to be an iron post (mkas) at 

Uri to which Shau used to tie his horse, Showai. Despite its value as a metal, the local peopIe were afraid to 

remove the post 'because of the shy tun^'.'^ 

-- -- - -- - 

Egyptian conquest, and many more followed as troops or police. Thee is a group of Magbarba in the Blue 
Nde region whose aaditions may be of interest in considering the claim that Shau could have been subject to 
raids fiom these westernen; 'The common tradition in the m'be (the MagMm) is that they immigrated from 
the neighbourhood of Fez 'some hundred years ago', or 'in the days of W. They claim much of the 
rainland behind the village of Soba to belong to them, and even allowing tbat it is with an eye to 
substantiating their claim to cultivation-rights that they desire to imply to a Government official that they are 
the earliest owners, and have bem there since the days of the Christian kingdom of 'Aloa, there is nothing 
inherentiy improbable in their claim, and one has at least ~ l y  good evidence, the biognrphy of 'Abdulla 
Wad W b a  el Moghrabi that some ofthem have livcd there since the sixtccmh century. The darkness of 
their complexion proves a long sojourn m the south, and it is even possible that some oftheir ancestors were 
once the inhabitants of those hostels which Ibn Selim describes as inhabited by Muhammadans at Soba 
towards the close &the tenth century AD' (MacMichacl, Vo1.2, 1922, p.3 18). If these Magharba had 
reached the Blue Nile by the sixteenth cennuy it docs not seem improbable tht they may have been active 
fbrther west in Darfur a ccmury or less eariier ia the days of Tunjur rule- 
154 Arkell, SOAS, Box 3/File 10/p,14; Arkell (1946). p.200 Arkell's Uri informants consisted of a number 
of local elders, led by Ahmad Hamid, who descni .  himself as descended by nine generations f?om Shau 
Dorsid, whom he dcscri'bed as the first Tunjur ruler of DarfUr- 
155 This drum appears to have survived the looting of the holy retics of al-Fasbir that followed the defeat of 
Sultan Zbrahim by the slaver al-Zubayr at Manawashi in 1874 (though it may have bem replaced by a new 
drum given tbc old designation). It was the second most important of the set of nahm maintained by 'Ali 
D i m  in the palact dnub-bousc. As symbols of royal authority and prestige, the nahrrr were at the centre of 
many important rituds (Fw OQdinga, At: 'awcr *id lit- -the customs') pdbrmed by the hbubal, old women 
(either slavts or members of the royal f h i l y )  who were amusted with these pre-Islamic practices. Such 
rituals included the accession cacmonies and the rulmlrt jdud d-mzhm, 'tbt covering of the dnrms'. Twice 
a year the mhrrs were brought out of the dnrm h o w  to be paraded togdha with other relics, including the 
red flag of the k i t  d d ,  the seCPtirr (the ' d e  spear'), the six 'fimale' spears, a carpet, a Koran and an 
umbrella The most important drum was known as ~I-IIILPISMU ('the victorious'), the original of which was 
captured by al-Zubayr. Ifthe drum was heard beating while locked away in the drum-howe, the noise was 
attxiiuted to dmzwg-s, or genies, and indicated that a war or other great evmt was imminent (al-Tunisi, 
1845, p-253). Afta passing through the bands of Nur Angara it fdl into the possession of the Khalifi, at 
Omdunaaa- 'Ali Dinar asked for its return fiom the Anglo-Egyptian govmmmt in Khartoum after the 
conquest, but was told it had been sent to Europe. The government sent two dnuns as compensation 
(these remain on display outside tht kit  ai-mhar in aI-Fashir). The drum t& was designated as al-m~nnrra 
by 'Ali Dinar was taken by MacMichael dtcr the tirll of 81-Fashir (Ark& SOAS, Box 31Fk 13/(DarfUr 5)). 
The original mmsnm was only a small drum, which might indicate that it was held in spacial reverence 
through its asxiation with some figure or event in the past. in general, an 6nc drums in DarfLr were known 
as srmnbouIiaf, which might give au indication of their place oforigin. 
'" 'Notes fran a conversation with Fi Mohammad Tat&ir, Imam of Nyaia mosque', 6/l l/l936, in Arkell, 
SOAS, Box 10/Fik 3 



Outside the city but at only a short distance fkom the 'lower paiace' is a round stone house 

nirrounded by two cucular none walls, al1 considerably ruineci- îhe sronework is smaller and l e s  skiifully 

rendered than that found in the city propcr.157 SIigMy to the east of this ruin d i c h  is known as 'Dali's 

House' afier the gra t  Fur law-@va, are a nimber of s o n  moundr wbich may be t o r n b ~ . ' ~ ~  L o d  uadition 

holds that Dali was Shau's chief eunuch, and, as a mernber of the Kwjura branch of the Fur, became 

involveci in a power am@e with the Tunjur r~ler.'~~ Daii allqedly took over Uri after Shau (in a now 

farniliar story) fled fiom the city on the back of a reirl, Dali was not, howevef, said to have becorne a sultan 

hirnself: but was nevertheless regrded as the founder of the Kayra dynas~.~'~~ ï h e  name of this figure was 

later Arabicüed h o  the f o m  Delïi (or DaM) Bahar and Haj Brahim Delil in the genealogies of the  FU,'^' 
but there is some cvidmce th* as with S b ,  Daii may be a tide rather than a name: 

One of the oldest names (im the eastern Sudan) is seemïngly 'Dalia'. It occurs particulariy in 
corindon with founders of cities in Baghri and th Kotoko are% in Bcdde and in Kano; it 
occurs in the royal titie 'Gau Dalla' and in Borno texts as the name or title of b g s  ('Mai Dalla'; 
'Dala' - though in the latta case it may somaimes be a fonn of an -4raùic name)- It is both the 
name of a dan in Kanem and of a group of westan Sa'o, and as  'Rra-ndala', the name of the 
people of Mandani,.. It is possi'ble, howeva, that whatever its on@d meanhg (or meanings), 
'Dalia' was a h  used as local atle More 'Gad, 'Ku' or 'Ka' came into the vocabulary of the 
various Zaghawa peoples as a whole to mean 'overiord' or sovereign over a wider politicai unit. A 
close study of the way eariy titles wert used suggests, however, that one rannot always infu f b m  a 
der's title what hnguage was spokcn by the people subject to that der. But it does suggest that 
there developed a widespread 'court cuhre', in which aspirants to 'royd' power or status adopted 
the tities and style of already cstablished, prestigious ruiers in the r e g i o ~ ' ~ ~  

in a graveyard near ~ r i ' ~ ~ ~ r k e I l  discovered a numba of intercStmg items Iybg in exposed graves. 

ïhese includcd beads of Indian and Venetian manufhure, brass beads, and examples of a double spiral 

- - - -  - 

'" ArkeU (1952b). pp.249-50, A r k d  (1946), p.192 
L58 Arkell, SOAS, Box 3Ede 10 
lS9 Though w e  know litîle of the phce of amuchs in the Tunjur court, they werc fkom the fint an important 
part of the n d m ù i i ~ o n  of the Fur kingdom, acting not ody as Wm-keepers, but dso filhg important 
positions in the buresucracy, including the post ofab shykh, the govcmor of the casteni province of Darfür 
cded @erhaps sisnificautiy in this context) Drrr Drrrrli. Most of the cunucbs (Fur Iofeenga) came h m  the 
pagan groups living in Dar Runga. Although the mortality rate h m  thar mutilation was hi& the survivors 
wuld aspire to find service at such high leveis as generals or evea king-malrcn in the evcr-mcb matta of 
royal succession, 'AIi Dinar maintaincd a large corps of ainuchs ri@ up to 19 16- Maay of these 
accompanied 'Ali Dinar on hïs fiight through Jebel M m  a f k  the battle ofBeringia, but seizad some 
weapons and made a fi-g escapt fkom the sultan's camp More sœkhg the amm of the British forces. 
Lost in a worid without a Fur royal court, these men were cvmîdiy pensioncd off to Mecca by the 
Condominium govcrnmem. 

Nachtigai IV (1971). p.273 
'" N d @  IV (1971)' ~ ~ - 2 7 6 , 3 4 8  
'62 Last (1 985), pp. 186-7 
'" 'About haïfa mile north- of Uri wcli, and on the east side of the main wadi, betwœn the wadi and a 
low hi& is a burial grou114 wherc considerable erosion of the soi1 causcd by water Nnning off the hiii has 
exposed a number of graves.' (Arkûi, 1946, p. 193) 



pendant. made in both bras and i r ~ n . ' ~  In 1934 RG Diagwall acmrnpmied Arkell in the excavation of three 

of the exposed graves in this cemetery. The graves w a e  lùitd with masomy, on top of which rested four to 

seven long flat stones. A SM pile of boulders was piaced above these flat stoncs, or a ring of stones was 

built around the tomb. The bodies were each laid in a M y  extende. position, lying on a north-south axis, the 

head in each case redng at the south and facing east- 

About two d e s  fiom this site is another burial-ground consistïng of larger and more eIaborate 

versions of the tombs described above. in many cases the masonry lining is rcplaced by large stones, and the 

tombs are topped by larger flat stones. Arkeii excavated the grave of a woman, m e a s u ~ g  in its interior six 

feet by four f a t 6 '  UnWre the earlier grava, this body was found lyhg on its nght side, Iegs flexed, with the 

right hand under its head and the lefi in fiont of its face. The body bore many oniaments, including a 

headress of b r a s  discs made in the style of the khms still worn in the Sudan today (aithough the mat& is 

usualIy gold). Cowries, brass earrïngs, agate beads (possiily Indian), bms and iron bracelets, strings of 

ostrich-egg disc beads (around the neck, waist, and ankles), a massive bras anklet, and Vmetiaa giass beads 

were ail used as jewelry in this case.lS6 The omaments provide cvidence of adernai trade, which fits 

naturally with Uri's domhance of the southern end of important trade-routes to Tunis and Egypt in the 

north 

A r e f i c e  in d' Anania's geography of 1582'" mentions Un and its tracle with the nonh; 

And then cornes Uri, a very important cisf, whose prince cails himself nim, that is 'emperor'. The 
neighbouring kingdoms are subject to him, namely Aule, Zuria., Sagava, Memmi, Musulat, Morga, 
Saccae and Da@o. This great prince, because he is ailied to the Turks, is very powerfui. He is 
suppliai with arms by the merchants of Cairo who corne there because of the quanîity of gold 
found there. The p ~ c e  dots not wish this gold to bc used in his coumry in order that the people 
wiil not, out of avarice, become greedy for the metai, nor that it wiil be lacking for trade, so that 
the merchams will no longer come. He t h d o r e  wishcs that they use bann.la 

Auie and Zurla cannot yet be identifie& but the rest of the etbnonyms seem to match known ethuic 

groups in Darfbr. The passage gives some indication as to the sîrcngth of the Tunjur kingdom at its height, 

'" This type of ornament h &own in moda Darfi,~, but was wom in ai-Fasher by womcn of the Awiad 
Sulayman, Magharba, and atha mwnbers of the 'F-' community, aii of whom M made th& way to 
Darfiu fiom Tripoïi via Kanem in the eariy twcntiah cennuy as the result of disruptions caused by 
advancing ltalian and F m c h  forces. It is used by them as an amulct, as it is also usai in Egypt, where it can 
be commody found. Sce Arkeii, (193 7e). Hrbek does not regard these finds as indications of substamial 
trade invoiving Uri; 'The tradt stems to have ban rather hsignifï~- From the Tunjur m only smaU 
quanthies of Venetian and Indian begds f d  at Uri are winnss to commercial reiations with Egypt and the 
Red Sea ports. The chiefcuiturd changes csme with the infiltration of the nomadic Arabs, with th& new 
brceds of d e  and pastoral techiques ancl, pcrhaps, with aew weapons' (Hrbdq 1977,p.78)- 
'" Mccü, (1946), p1.s WIc, Xvb,c 
'" Arkd submitted samplcs o f t k  giass badr to the Coaromo Vcndita Comaie it Vaiict, who wae able 
to confinn ' t h  the beads arc ofVeaetian manuf8cture, although it is imposst'ble ta date them, since beads 
han bcen made thcm by the same proces fbr centuries'. (AdceIl, 1946, p. 1%) 
'" GL D' AaWI: L 'Umwtsde Fabricp dcl Mado. O w o  Cosanografia, Vmk,  1582 
D'A<un*. as @en in Lange and Bcnhoud (1972), pp.3434 



but its geographid extent cannot be more than roughly ascertaimQ due to the cominuing movement of 

peopies in this area Szgav4 is the Zaghaqthe M- are the Mima (Mïxui in ~had),'~' the Musdz~  are the 

Masalit of the CbaciiDarfiir borderlands Morga probabiy represcrns the BuCred (or ~ i r ~ e d ) . ' ~  the SQÇ- 

are probably the Beni, and D q , o  surely r e f i  to the Daju- The greatest problem with D'Anania's accoum 

is that gold is not fou& in DarfÙr m any quantïty. but the Tm& princes may bave smed as a conduit for 

eold mined fkther wcst, where it is found in abundance, or for the aiiu\iai sold found in the south- - 
D'Xnania also refers to the presence of 'un Re tn'butario di quel d'Vriy who was resident at Barca, on the 

Cyrenaican toast."' The r e f i e  is probably to a commercial agent of the Tunjur king. 

16' ïhe Mima can be found in southern Wadai, in two colonies in Darfur, and m cemral Kordofim The 
Wadai and Darfûr branches were d o n a i  by ai-Tunisi, who says tbat the Darfùr bmch  sfiii maintaincd a 
sultan, mbutary to the Fur sultan (ai-Tunisi, 1851, p.249; 1845, pp. 128, 138, 297)- Based on ibn Batuta's 
description (1 3 56) of the town of Mima (jus wcst of Tiiimbuctoo), MacMichael (Vol. 1 ,  1922, p.82) 
sugggested that the Muna, or a branch ofthem, had moved eastwards to Wadai and Darfbr. ibn Batuta's 
description of the people of Mima as muhrhthra,un ('peopfe of the ver ,  ie: Tuaregs, Tuby etc.) would 
seem to make this unlikeiy, as the W m  Mima sam to sbare vuy f w  adturd charactcrisacs With 
the wearers of the lit-, nor arc there any traditions ofa western fk the Mima (Ibn Buta;  T d f i  
a/--fi gima 'ib af-muzr wu- 'aja 'ib al-usjibr, 13 56; T m .  in Hopkins and Levtnon, 198 1, pp.297- 
99). ArkeU wiiected traditions that placed the Mima in Dar Zagbawa (northern Darfiu) More the Zaghawa 
drove them south into Wadni and Dsrftr- The oqphnion of some of their sections in DarfÙr, Nadcu (the 
royal family), Fm (the soldiers or foiiowas ofthe Suhan) and Ami Kowamin (thosc who advise the suitans 
and appoint their succ~ssors) points towards a Berber origin for the Mima (A- 195 la, pp.69-70), though 
their chie6 ciaim descent fiom the Banu Unimaya Thy appear to have ban avid bamw-buiiders whose 
works cm be found on Jebel Jung ai Um Bura and on a ndge at Wadi Jugtaa near Irima (whac some 300 
barrows were couutcd by Mccii, the kgest ofwhich was thirty f#t amss). Tbe Zaghawa were in the 
of riûing these barrows for iron, oAen found in the fbrm of long has and spesrberids. In 1923 Arkdl opened 
tbree which he thought ranuhad unopensd; 'The mtiance, tbugh wbich apparemS the corpse had been 
deposited, was in al1 three roughly west. Ine corpse was apparentiy placed m a croucbing position on a aoor 
of ffat stones placed on the swfhcc of tbe jebd, Ova tbis wat aecttd long sones sioping inwards to h m  a 
srnaIl room inside wtiich the corpse was depositrd ûver this was piled a heap of iargc stones, vaq@ in 
height h m  six to t w c k  (Arkdi, SOM, Box S/File 24/@ufin 16)) 
"O Lie the Mmia, the Birked (who di than.chrcs Murgtii am k fourad m Wadu. Darfiir and Kordofan. 
thougb they had no suhan of their own MacMcM thought thaï they may han origiaolly come h m  Nubia 
after the breakup of the Christiur Iàngdoms (&O@ imWEe the Midob, the S i  mrùrc no such clnmis 
themselves), and traced th& arrivai in Darftr to a time eariicr than thst of the T u n t  ' S h  there is no 
trace of the Tmgur ha* evcr spokea any bt Anbic, and since the B M  are sociaily 
indistinguishable fiom the Dagu, who prscsded the Tungur in Da*, anci sincc the Birked have forgotten 
everything about th& Nuôian coNlCCtion rnd are genemüy regadad as having 1iMd in so- Dar& 
fiom time mmiemociai, whms it is coninrcin knowMgc thst the Tungur Unmignted and are not mmenous, 
it appears Iikcly that the Birked reached Darb Mtt the T u n p  immigration (51 the fiffecnth or sixteeath 
century)' (MacMichad, Vol. 1, 1922, p.79). ALT& assochred the Birked wàb the Tunjur, but had a low 
opinion of them, dcscriing the Bùkd as 'traaorous, thievcs and rapacïous to exces, without knowladge of 
God nor of the Prophet' (&Tunisi, 185 1, pp, 133-6)- The Birkai wae rcduced to submission by 
Muhammad Tayrab (1756-87) who art off tbe baud of the Bied chidand rdded it to the trophies of the 
royal bouse. In lata years a go#-& bnuh wrs f a s t a d  to the spears d e d  m procession bcfm the Fur 
sultans as a symbol of tbis triumph (Nachagai N, 1971, p.288). ' 
17' Lange and Berihoud (1972), pp.320-23 



A furthcr possible rtfcrcllce to Uri occurs in the writings of the Dominican priest Vansieb, who 

travelled in Egypt in the rnid-seventeenth century; InTo the West of Cairo lies the Iand of Fur (Fohr). to 

which caravans repair fkequently in ordu to purchase slaves. Iu Sultan resides in Ogra. The prcscm suitan is 

calleci ~rimellis." When the k a f i h  (caravan) ggoa thae fiom Cairo. R a>ma by way of W. Dago and 

Issueine to Fur in one and a baifmonths. From that country it brui@ as goods, osmch feathers, tamarSnd 

elephant tusks, pitch-black male and fernale slaves, and even M e  chiidren'. This account, though slightiy 

conîùsed, seems to wnfïrx~ the existence of an impomnt trade route between the Tunjur kingdom (ietited 

by the Kayra Fur) and the markets of ~gypt."' 

Kulu 

A site m northern Da& d c s c r i i  by Arkell as 'roughiy comcmporary' with Uri is found atop a 

srnail granite hi.& % d e  souîh of Kulu village, itscif south of Gabir. The site appears to be a setticment, 

consisting of rougb houscs made of massive Stones which aix, make use of the large natural boulders at the 

top of the hüi- The walls are ofthe usuai &ai masomy and rubble-f3l AU the Mdings are roughly circular. 

and have doors coosisting of a hole underneath long rock lintels It is unclear whether the roofi were fiat or 

conicai, A dozen graves of massive Stone are also presem at the site, though by 1936 al1 were exposed 

through soii erosion An informant idCMified the buildings as those of the Tora, whom he descriied as 'the 

people of Shau D~rshid'."~ It is entireiy possible that this site may actuaiiy predate the arrivai of the Tunjur 

in D*. 

The most spccmuh and cmaiafy the rnost controvcrsiai of îhe Tunjur-dateci sites is that of 

'Ayn Fanh, approximateIy 80 miles north-west of ai-Fashir (or 20 d e s  west-north-west fiom Kunum and 

20 mile southof Uri) in the hiUs of Dar Furnung, an area inhabitcd by a mDaurr of Fur and 'T~mjur-'~~ The 

ln Jobam Mishael W d e b  (1 794), cited O 07Fahey rad Spwldiog (lSW), p. 121 
'" The sultan's nme .ppcm as 'Urumcllir' m the trrnslstion givm by O'Fahey and Spdding, but 
Adelberger later i d d e d  the z as a doubldyphen in the originai Gothic Gennan text. It has here ban 
ornitteci (sec Mdberger, 1991)- 
'" It shouid bc noad that Uri mnS as a pLee nimc in T b s &  denothg the Wadi Uri, the moa ~ a l y  of 
thedeys  in theTibestimassE Thoughthac maybe some intcrestiagyet mkownco~onbe tweer i  the 
place-names, it sccims unïikeîy tbat the ïhsi Uri would have ban the destinrition ofany trade caravan. 
''' Tora ruins at Kdu, south of Gabir'. 5/3/1936, Arkeii, SOM Box 3 E ü e  1 I/(Darfûr 3) 
'" ï h e  pcople of Dar F- consia of thrœ sections; the F& (Fdiang~), the Sambcila ( S m  
possibly coxmccted with the Sambelange sedion of the Daju), and the Dumua. MacMicbacl obsaved that in 
Dar Fur- the Tunjw and Fur 'id intamarrieci fineEy and on no particular grjtcm for generations. ïhcy 
rcgarded the Tmjur as baag tbe mal owmrs of the &W. Of the criterion whereby thy decideci whetha a 
child of mixed or@ was Tungur or Fur 1 could extract no cohacnt account' (MacMichael, Vol. ï, 1922, 
p. 126: MacMicbad's originai account of 'Aya Farah was pubüshed as 'The Tungur-Fur of Dar Fumuag' in 
Su&n Notes and Rem& 3(1), 1920. nie article was republished without revision as Appmdix 5 of Part 1, 
A History of the Ambs in the S h ,  Vol 5 1922, pp. 122-28. For clanty's sake aU references wiii be made 
h m  the 1922 publication). 



site forms a type of citadel some 200 to 300 feet above a dcep gorge through which nins a perennial Stream 

of sprùig water. ïhe site, uicluding the path ta the top, is cavered in thick Aitr bnish, and was home in the 

1920's to baboons and other wildlife. The combination of fie& water and svategic location made it ideal for 

a fortSeci senlement. The structures of ' A p  Farah are buiit ofbotb brick and stone, and the remains of the 

kilns used for brick-making may be seen at the base of the hiil. The entrance to the vaüey on the West side of 

the hill was blocked by a massive stone waii, while other walls on the hillside combhed with mural features 

to strengthen the defences- Above these forafications is the citadel; 'Standing here one sees t o w e ~ g  above 

one in the distance on ail s ids  rugged inhospitable peaks; far below one to the east winds the narrow stream 

clothed in evergreea verdure, and to the north aud West some fifty fett below is a stony plateau, the site of 

the ancient sett~ement'. '~ Terraces to the cast provideci areas of cuitivation for what mus have been a 

substantial popuiation. Facing the West is the main gateway to the fortress, some 10 feet wide and flanked by 

12 foot high walIs. This gateway can ody be reached through a narrow and easily ddended defiie. AU other 

approaches involve scaiing steep ridges, except in the south, where another wall was built. 

ArkeU deseni  some of the tuW-s on the way up to the citadel as behg made in the traditional 

Tora fashion of ficed aone walls on each side, fiiled with r ~ b b l e , ' ~  while de Neuftille and Houghton 

describe the dwehgs on the south and south-east ndges as haMng walls consihg of 'large rocks coursed 

in an earth matràr', behg some 24 to 30 inches thiciilm The uppcr part of thesc structures appear to have 

been built of gras, as the walls are at most 3 feet hi& but are not surrounded by the rubble associateci with 

coiiapsed courses. Two or tbree of these circular forms are combineci together to form a single (family) 

dweiiïng, cornecteci by low interior doorways, As at Uri, these dweüings incorporate 'cupboards'. with an 

opening of about 16 Ïnches leading h o  a cavity about 2 fea on each side. The m e  fiinction of these 

'cupboards' is uncertain; they may been used as domestic avens rathtf than aorage spaccs, for which the 

design appeats suange to Western sensiiies. 

About half-way dong the north ridge is a cornplex that bas been given the rather ununaginative 

name 'the large stonc group' (se p1.23a). Somewfiere between an oval and a rectangie in shape, tbis single- 

entrance complex is surrodeci by a low wall 1 to 3 fect hi& and meaSuTcs 70 feet E-W, and 35 to 40 feet 

N-S. In the south-west corner was a roughly square two-chambered building witb waüs ovcr six feet in 

hei* Tbree circuiar rooms with waiis of sunilar hcigbt 5ii the eastem portion of the compound, whiie a 

circuîar platfonn has been CrtZUed in the space in bctwcen by consmicting a wall 3 feet in hcight and thm 

6 i h g  the interior with earth. Masurhg six f#t in diameter, this sauchve is very similar in size to the 

ln MacMichad, Vol-1 (1922), p. 123 The structurai remaius in the interior vaiiey west of the citadcl may 
have been animal peps rather than a d e m e n t  site, as a s s u d  by MacMichad. They arc identifieci as such 
kg De Nadviie iid Houghton (1965, p. 197). 

ArkeU (1 936), p.302 
De Narfville and Houghton (1%5), p.197 



-pladorm of audience' found at the Tunjur site of Kerkcr, and suggests that this complex may have m e d  as 

a reception area or had some other ad-e or public function lm 

The main group of buildings found at the highest point on the ridge is variously styleci the royal 

residence (Arkell), the fort (MacMichael) and the palace or  citadel (Balfour Paul). ïhe strong q a e m  of 

defmces suggests that the main structure serveci as a citadel, while the actual residence of the sultan (as 

identifieci by MacMichael) be found in the large two-chambered rectanc.dar building on the ieft (or 

northern) side of the great gateway- Arkell suggcstcd that this building m e d  as the sultan's &*an, thou@ 

the 'large stone group' seems a better candidate for this function, particulariy as it conrains the expected 

'pladorm of audien~e'.~" Standing some 50 yards north of the citadel, and about 20 fm lower, this red- 

brick building is notable for the red day plaster which was hardened by the l i gh~g  of large fires inside the 

structure. 

During the visit of Arkeii and RG Dingwaii in 1934 some of th& guides discovered h p e n t s  of 

blue @as of poor m a d à m m  inside this building, some with a distinctive saoued end. Dingwaii subrnïtted 

these fhgnents to the Asinnolean musaun, whcre the curwors drew bis attention to some ci-&& c e n q  

examples of glas f?om Jerash (Palestine) md a comparable modern example &om Hebron. 'There is no 

doubt that they are of the same type of bottle glas window pane, not dissimiiar to that usecl in old cottages 

in Engiand. The quaiïty of the giass is much poorer than that of the Gerash specimen and there is no 

suggestion that my frasments acnially came fiom ~alestuie."~~ Since Dinpali's commeats were made. 

similar examples of crown window panes bave bem found at several Nubian sites, including the church at 

Debeira West (eight to oimh &es),'u Aidhib (tentti to fourteenth centuries)." and Soba (nimb to 

thirteenth centuries).18' The dircovcry of this glas in the d e d  dMun became as StfaZIoe as the aile@ 

discovery of Chrisaan shcrds in îhe rnosqw wben Balfour Paul viateci the site and found more samples of 

the same @ass wiîh the chatactenstic scrolled edge in the stone tuki east of the &van; 'Now the odd rhinp is 

IBO Set plan m De Naifville iind Houghton (1%5), fis2 
la' By d o g y  wirb Uri, brrwever, it ic possiie th this site may have Wonged to the chiefbdi. or the 
Tunjur eqwvalem. 
ln RG Dingwaü in Arkdl(1936), p.3 11 The glua pane is ùlustrated in pl. 13 
183 'The crown window-pane was devtIopcd in the east in the 4th cenairy and fihsments, some wah folded, 
some with roundcd rirns, are proliûc on eariy church sites, e-g. at Jerash. Tbe type continucd to bc p r d c n t  
in early Islamic times, e-g. at Samarra and Soba It also sprtad wcstw~ïd  to Italy in eatly Christian tirnes, to 
Greece by the 1 lth ccmury, ûnot eariier, and, much later, to France and Britain, etc. As we m i e  
many of the Debara hgma~& corne h m  the cburch ( R 4 ,  but some are fiom other parts of the site- 
Dating is cüfficuh niose fiom R-44 are probabiy h m  the time when iî was fkst in use, i-e., the second half 
of the sevcnth cumq, and the tbe may bc of îhe same date or lata.' (DB Hafdcn, in Shinnie a d  Shinnie, 
1978, pp.88-89). Arkd uscd the resemblance of the ctown window-pane f b d  at 'Ayn Farah with the 
Jerash examples dacd to 700 AD in his attcmpt to date the w o k  at 'Ayn Famh to betwaen 900 and 1200 
AD in orda to fit tris late tbeory of 'Ayn Farah k i n g  a Christian settIement (ArktU, 1959, p.44). in 1961 
Arkd went M, sugseJtiag that the 'Ayn Farah remah probably date to 'betwecn the ninth and 
thirtœnîh ccnîurïes, d rryy indecd be earliu, for a giass window pane found thcrc couId date c-AD 700' 
(Arketi, 1961, p. 191). Arkd had previousiy AltrA 'Ayn Farab to c. 1585 AD. 
lm DB M e n ;  'The glas found at S M ,  h, PL S W e  (1%1), fig.47 
lu Hdca Monison 'Vgsdr of &us', p.257 .id 6g.93, IR Wdrby and Danids (1991) 



that the diwm emphatically had no windows. ï h e  w d  is complete in many places and never more than one 

bnck or two has Wen. -And what could giass panes be d o i s  in a To Ra t ~ k l ? ' ~  

The broad curve of the south wall of the compIex encloses two mssomy built terraces on which are 

b d t  orderly rows of stone ?ukI-s, probably iatended for servants, the or both A small gateway to  the 

east serves as a separate ennance scrving these d w c l l i .  n e  ùrick-bdt citadel itself stands on a neep 

bank above these terraces, and is in a considerabiy niintd state, possibly due to  the washing out of the mud 

mortar which held the red bricks together.lm MacMichael d e s c r i i  the fort as 'We nothuig but a rabbit 

warren: galleries nan in and out and cbambcr leads to chamber in bewiiderkg manncr'. The foundations are 

built of unhewn boulders, with the buildings proper beimg made of red brick, 'hard as iron, metallic in ring 

and slightly giazed'.'" Arkell disagreed with MaciMichael's description of the cïtadd as a 'rabbit warren', he 

mentions on& 'a large houx with more than haif a dozen rectangular r ~ o m s ' . ' ~  It was uitimately ieft for 

Balfour Paul to  provide a proper plan for the construction of the citadel (see pL 1 lb).lgO In the south-west 

corner of the main buiiding was a spiral staircase leadhg to a small brick room which MacMichael descriiii 

as a guardroom; by Arkeli's time this part of the structure appears to have already coüapsed, leaving 

exposed the woodea iinteis which supporteci the roof of the staircase. Massnre bricks, measring 22%" x 

1 lx", are used in the consmiction of the stairca~e,~~' which lcads below ground to a small chamber, 

describeci by MacMichaeI as a dungeon, and by Arkeii as a storeroom 

Near the centre of the cornplex is a large, deep rectangdar pit, lined with stone at the bottom and in 

its lower courses, and with masonry in its upper courses. Native lore calls the pit a prison, but d such pits 

are described as prisons due to the Kayra propeasity for imprisoning political transgressors in deep hoies or 

natural fissures in the Jebel Marra r n ~ u n t a i a s ~ ' ~ ~  The pit was mort likcly a aomoom of some type: A r k d  

suggests that it mi* even have been piastered and used as a fie&-watcr r e s e ~ o i r . ' ~ ~  

lg6 BaEour Paul, Dar* Field Notes, p. 127 
'" Arkd (1936), p.304 
18% MacMichaei, VoiJ (1922)' p. 124 
'O9 Arkeii (1936), p.304 
lgO Balfour P d  (1955b), 6g.S De Neufinlle and Houghton decüne to provide any description of this part of 
' Ayn Farah. 
lgl MacMichacl mentions thaî bricks of this shc arc fômd 'here and thae' in the ruins of the larga buildings 
and in the mosque, and notes thar s h i h i t y  to those found at 7ankor m Kordob (MwMicbi, Vol& 
1922, p. 124, h 1). Ballour Paul provides a measuremeat for the iargcst of tbe bricks at 'Ayn Farah ss 23" x 
11" x Su, which 'weighs as much as a sheep' (Balfour Paul, 1959, p.13; MacMichaci's rneasuremems were 
orighaUy given in spans, which probably accourns for the slight discrepancy). De Neufville and Houghron 
provide a similar size of 20" x 10" x 4" for the bricks used as paving in the 'Ayn Far& mosque, but say that 
these bricks weighai no more than sevcn pounds; 'The reason for their ligtitness was not apparent as they 
were in no way M o w  and had the same appearancc as the othcr, bricks' @c Naifirille and 
Houghton, 1965, p.200). Large fired bricks o f a  rciaarkabie tigbmess are aiso usui m the arches and 
pavement of the red-brick nrins u 'Ayn Galaka in the Bo* region of C M  These bricks measure 
a prollimatdy 13' x 6.5" x 2.5" (A tebaif, 1%2, p.442). 
l~,,'pisons'wcn~-Cdfmplitidprisonerr;~n~-sunprybsuato 
de& whcn the padty caiied for more than the aistomary paymeat of r e W  or d e .  Many 'prisons' wcre 
simply d c q  crevïces in the rock of the mountanis, but rn exampie of ont spccdly constructeci is fiund at 



Two hundred yards soutb-west of the citadel fies the mosque, &y the m o n  important building on 

the 'Ayn Far& site due to the alleged discovery of decorated Christian sheds within its walls (see 

pl. l3b).ïhe sherds were brought to the attention of Arkeli in 1958 by rndy Rugnan. who stated that she 

had found the sherds 29 years earEer under some large bricks near the mitaab. 

There were masses of pottery sherds there, and 1 picked out those with patterns, as 1 was 
inrerested in textile designing at the tirne, and thought thern origginal There were also fiagmmts of 
rai glazed pottéry (which 1 have mislaid) that appeared to be i5om bowls mith flat rims iacised with 
a line, They were smoother on one side than the other, and were of a fine texture, rcminiscent of 
Samian ware ... The bricks were casy to lift - thcy wcre very large and of a biue ringc, iike lustre 
Qlaze..- Among the bricks was what appeared to be the lid of a tomb, the le- of a man, made of 
one piece of sotid brick - red brown in colour - and rou& 

The tomb lid is b h e r  descr i i  as flat undemeath and on the ends, with a low ridge dong the top.'* The 

sherds are undeniably N u h  ~hristian,'~' but the o u n t  of th& discovery is questionable on mnl 

points. Most obvious is the 'lid of a tomb', which was so apparent to Lady Ruornas but bas escaped the 

attention of al1 other visitors to the site. The pavhg bricks with 'a blue me, like bistre giazc' have also 

sone unrernarked, as w d  as the hgmems of red glazed pot tq  (most of the sherds at the site are of a 

rough red-ware s imik  to that in use in Darfùr today). Most importantly, these m o  sherds remain the ody 

decorated sherds recovered fiom anywhere a. 'Ayn Farah (save the sherd iacised wïth a Tmjur brand found 

by MacMichael). This fàct rcmains rather rcmarkable considering that at Iursr w o  expeditions have visited 

'Ayn Farah since the publication of Arkd's papa and made thorough searches o f  the mosque for M e r  

evidence of Christian reiics. Shiniiie adniits that the sheds are 'without doubt Christian Nubiail-. What is in 

doubt is their 'Ayn Farah provenance, which tests on the unsupponed tcstimov of one informant relyUig on 

the memory of men& many years before'.'% Nevertheles, Arkeil was prepared to abandon his eariier 

theories on 'Ayn Fard afta having viewed the two sherds; 

The discovcxy of these sheds at Ain Farah shows that the building in wbich tbcy were found was a 
church and not a mosquc, and this explains some of its umsuai fianires.,. Ine identification of this 
building as a church instead of a mosque as bas hithato becn thought, makcs me think it highly 
probable that the complex ofbuildings at the top of the is not a fort (MacMichaeI) or palace (as 
1 dtscn'bed iS SW, 19) but a monastery ... It wiii be saar that witbin the orner sunounding wall are 

Kaiokitting. About 20 f a  dap,  this pit M a diameter about the same as an ordinary rukl, and was lined 
with masonry. A wall was buiit to a beigh of about six fkct above ground level and covered with beams, 
save for a srnall hole througb which the prîsoner wodd be lowered by a ropc, Food and drink codd be 
lowered by rope through the hole, which was n o d y  covaed by a large stoae, kecpïng the prisoner in 
complcte darkncss and isoiation, o h  for ycars at a cime, or uxrtil the pnsOner's death. A permanent guard 
was installai on the beams coveting the pit, which was in tuni c o v d  by an o r d i i  nrkl roof (ArkeU, 
SOM, Box 10fFile 48) 
193 Arkeil(1936). p.304; Wour Paul ihcntified the pit as 'almon cetah@ a grain store. ïfit had ban 
piasterd as a tank, traces would nmain, The plaster in the diwan is in good condition rtill' (Balfour Paui, 
Darhr Field Notes, p. 128). 
'- Arkeli (1960). p. 119 
'" The sheds arc iIluantcd in Arkd (1 %O), figs 13, pl.XXW, fig-s 3,4 
'% Shinnie (1971). p.49 



what were probabiy cells for 26 or more monks, and within the inntr wall buildings that could have 
been kitchen and teftccory, wata rescmou (fish pool ?) and perhrps abbot's house and guest- 
room. lW 

The first sh«d depias a fi& in profile supponing a cross. The mataial is bard figin pink ware 

covered with a white slip, and appears to have formed part of  a small shallow d i A  The piece is typical of 

ware produced at Faras and Ghazali, and is comrnon i%om the firn to the fourth cataractcataractLw The second 

sherd appears to have corne fiom the shouider of a vesse1 of hard red ware, burnished on one side and 

bearing the fiagmentary remains of a stamped impression dcpicting a bird witb raisai wings and a cross atop 

i ts  head ïhe  image was a M y  cornmon one in Christian NU~U" This type of aim is lmom to have km 

produced at Debch East, S e m  West and  aras.^'' 
Recogninag that these sherds represent a type of pottuy f o d  in use in the 1 lth century at the 

latest raises an important question, as most of the evidence fkom the site qgcsts a construction date in the 

15th or 16th century (even Î f  the moque were to be identifiai as a Christian chutcb, it wodd have to be a 

type found no eariier tban the 15th cemury)- It is also curious that despite close w o n ,  no other pieces 

fiom the bodies of the vessds bave becn found at the mosque, nor have any shads of this type of pottery 

been found anywhere else in D&, let alone 'Ayn Farah. The sherds are thus inconsistent with the rest of 

the site, and, considering their dates, are unlikely even to bave beai stray ?rade goods, as has ban 

previousiy suggested. ArkeU, after examining the mosque and other areas of 'Ayn Farah remarked that 

'potsherds are comparatnreiy fe~';'~' thm is no mention of the 'masses of ponery rhcrds' found by Lady 

Rugman in the mosque, h m  which one could simpIy pi& out a few imQCStin8 dccorated pieces. On 

examining al1 the &dence it becornes apparent that the claimed provenance of these two shcrds reprtsmts, 

if not an mtdonal hoax, a .  least a certain confision on the part of their discovera between the 'Ayn Farah 

site and some other Chiaian niin she may have viitcd some 29 years earfier- They do not in any way 

provide the type of evidence needed to make a radical revision in the d a h g  and ailturai attn'bution of the 

'Ayn Farah site.202 

- - 

Ig7 ArkeU (196û), pp. 1 16-1 7 
19' This type of ware is c M e d  by Adams as Group NN, Style N-IVq CIassic Christian Fancy Style. The 
extreme ianits of its use are 800 AD to 1 1 O0 AD, with the main dates of niiuntfiiehinc king 850-1000 AD. 
(Adams, Part 1, 1986, p.246)). 
'" Sec Adamss Part 1 (1986), fig. 160, W1; fig. 168, HM 3 1, 1 1; Vantini (1981), p211, examples 6om Faras 
and Ibrim 

Clasdieci by Adams ss Group N-III, Styk N-ïï& Eariy Christian Styie. The c~dreme ümits of its use are 
550 AD to 1050 AD, with the main Alitw of maauf8cairt being 6501975 AD- (Adams, Part 1,1986, p244) 
201 Arkell (KM), p.306; Arkell(1%1), p251 

The rejection oftbe 'Ayn Farah sberds as evideace of Christian Nubhn infiumce m Darfiv has impoitam 
implications Car mmy oftàt tbeorics that have fonned part ofthe litcratuh for the area since 1960. One 
example can be f d  in the spmhîion surrounding the site of Xe (c.1380-1570 AD) in K a ~ m  (modern 
Chad). At this piaœ Bivar a d  Shimrie fouisd a hgie sherd bearing a cmamdourai slip (siniilar to a type 
producai m Dongola) and rmarked of the fiattish, hger-scmed, imgular süai bricks (varyllig grutly in 
length and width) that 'this type of brick is aiso known h m  the Ndc valley in Christian times' (Bivar aud 
S W e ,  1962, p.9). niey go on to speculate that: 



The mosque is placed on a stone platfbrm 4% feet high, and has walls that Vary fiom cigbt to nine 

feet in thickness (see p1.s 1 2 b - ~ ) . ~  The Umcr walls are of bnck (2% fêet thick), and are strongiy buttresseci 

by outer stone w d s  of 5% to 6E ffeet in thickners. The structure as a whole is a square measuring 17m x 

1 7m20J The method of constniccïon used in the walis is vcry simiiar to that found in the mosque at Uri (also 

Tunjur-associateci). Both mihrab and miihar are found in the east wall. MacMichseI noted that 'the making 

of the mihrab had evidently aven some trouble, for, though the fiice of the arch had been negotiated 

successfiilly, the concave back had k e n  formed by buildmg up a straight surîàce of large bricks and then 

hRuing hem into wncavity as one would hollow out a  trot@^'-^' In light of ArkeU's later assertions thu 

the mosque was in fàct a Christian church, De NaiNille and Houghton made a car& examination of the 

construction of the mihrab; 'the arched brick vault of the mihrab p e t r a t e s  through the brick part of the 

waii into the stone part, so that it forms an inîegral part of thc structure. It wouid therefore seem quite 

unliLely that the mihrab was a later oddni*on to the ongrnul nr~nurr''~ ïhe mcthod of coamuaion used in 

the mihah seems to show an unf8milianty on the part of the builden, but gives no indication of being a late 

addition, such as is found in the moque of Wad Sa]& at al-Kurru on the Nde, where a church was 

converted to a mosque through the conversion of the apse iato a m i h &  by the addition ofmud 

Hawig daennineci that the emirt site of 'Ayn Fstah was Christian on the evidence of the two 

sheds, Arkeli seized upon the 'L'-sbaped piUarr of the mosque m i d e s  this structure as a domed 

basilica (Somers Clarke Type B) .~ '~  In doing so, Arkd ignored the other feanrrcs of îhe Somers Clarke type 

B domed basilka; 'The doors. opening nonh and south, are in th& usual places. The iittle rooms on either 

The appearance of a Dongola ware s h d  togetha with reminkences of the Nie in the 
bricks thcmseives suggests that some iafhieace may have corne fkom East- ïh is view is not so 
fbtastîc as it migùt once bave sœmd Smce we now have -y attested ewmples of Dongola 
ware fiom Ain Fara in Daniir, which is not so fÈr ftom the region of Mao- Although aot suggesting 
that Tié was an outpost of Dongolese Chrisirnity, tbc Bulal. date allows for some ovaiap and it 
may weii be tbat the peopics of the mstem side of Chad were m touch with tbe Nde d e y .  Such a 
suggestion opais up the p o s s i i  ofthe whoie msP;ratim for r d  brick building having spread 
into West A6ica h m  the Meditaraneaa via the Nilc Valley. @p.g-I 0) 

W ~ o u t  the 'Ayn Faraù sherds we are left with only a Sagle cream-coloured shed which, ifnot of local 
make, could have arriveci at Tii by any numbcr of means. Thc ody point of âistinctivcncs wïth the 
imeguhr-shaped bricks is the pdteni f o d  by ocorMg the wet clay with hgers, &ch is a characteristic of 
niany of the brick niins found dong the Cidian Bahr ai-Gbazai. 

Measurements are provideû in De Na$Yille and Haighton, Wb0 wcrc the fust to pmvide accurate 
measurements and a dctaEled description of the cmsîmction of the mosque @c N&e and Houghton, 
1965, pp197.200, and fig.3, pian and clcvation). 

The mosque was rcsurueyed by Kunnl Y d  and lbrabim Musa Mohammed m 1980 (Musa Muhammad, 
1986, p.220 and fig8.3) 
20' MacMiccbaei, VoLI (1922), p. 125 

De Neufirille and Houghton (1965), p.200 
Crawford (1%1), pp.33-34 

'' Arkd (1969)' p. 116 Baour  P d  wmi-OIS hozizomil hola in the 'L'-swed p ü h ,  whose function he 
could not detemine (Balfôur Paul, Field Notes, p.20)- 



side of the altar are found and the renan%ulanty of plan and of ~ ~ f c r n a I  appeararice of the building is 

mauuauied..,'.'Og 

Since the publication of ArkeU's 1960 article a great deal has bcen learnt of the characteristics and 

types of Nubian churches through the exîensive survcys of Lower Nubia in the 1960's and in the 

archatological work undertaken in Upper Nubian sites through to the present. Some of the more relevant 

characteristics of the Nubii  church are as follows; a) the usual plan is a rectangie on aa east-wcst e s ,  

aithough in the very late Chrhhn period churches werr aimost square; 6) the apse. when presmf is encased 

within a rcctangul%r masomy she& and never forms put of the wall or extrudes fiom it; c) fiom the sevanh 

century onward almost al1 c h c h e s  wcre eatered by dwrs in the north and south A s ,  slightly west of the 

centre of the building- 

Domed churches using 2'-shaped piIiars wcre inaoduccd in the Classic Christian p e n d  (850- 

1 1 0 0 ~ ~ ) ? ' ~  probably d t i n g  h m  the introduction of Syrian or PalesMian infiuences. A Late Christian 

Nubii type (1200-1400~~),t" roughly #luntaleat to Somers Clarke type B, is a church wÏth a centrai 

cupola mounted on 'L'-shaped pillars- The structure is typically d in size (average size is 10m x 8m), is 

neariy square in plan, and in aii known amples was thoroughly decoratcd with painting. The apse ofien 

disappears, to be repiaced by a plain square sancniary chamber. The type marks a change in NuKian church 

plans, for the bemu (the castern sancuaq) appcars to have entirely usurpcd the mos (congregatïon am)-  

The uitimate dcvelopment of tbh style is what Adams calls the ' ~ ~ i t ~ p e ' , " ~  in which the plan is 

fhher reduced and simpWed to a point where the styie begins to resemble the eariiest and cnidest m p t s  

at church construction in Nubia Found only at Difnnani and Abd al-Qadir (see pl. 12a), this is the type most 

svnilar to the 'Ayn Farab building, but it is unceda whaha  Arkdl was even aware of its existence in 

1960~'~ Both hown examples may be datai to the 15th cemury. This type is cxtremely small; Dühmi is 

6m x Sm, and Abd al-Qadir is 5m x 4m. Appamdy highiy decormai, these churches feanrre the sancruary 

and sacristies c o m b i i  in a singie transverse chrmba cntered through a doorway at the east end of the nave 

(Lmlike 'Ayn Farah), and la& the western corner mms. Abd al-Qadir has thc uaiai aorth and south 

entranccs, but Difhrti  bas ody a single eastcrn ~rttruice (similar to the earliest Nubii churches). 

It appears that Arkeii, in notiag the similarity of the 'L'-shapcd piIIars in the 'Ayn Farah structure 

and the Nubian 'cupoia churches', has i g n d  aumeraus and sigmficant diffetences: 

1/ No apse, hqykai, or sanctuary chamber is prescrit at 'Ayn Farah 

2.1 Th- is an absence of sacristies, so 'intünaîdy connectcd with the divine  service^'^" 

- -- 

mg Soma CIarke, 1912, p.32 
''O Adams Type 3c - Tamit typc; Adams (1%5), pp.114-16 

Adams Type 4 - Sem type; Adams (1%5), pp.lL6-19 
Z ' 2 ~  Type ?5; Adams (1 965). pp. 1 19-20 and fig14 (1 04 & 86) 
"' For si* acamples, m U  cites the domed chufh ncur Wadi Eiaifh (Milcham, 19 10, pl.3 7). the dom& 
chu-& of Adindan ( M i i a  1910, pl-27; Somas Clrrke, 1912. p1.17). the amral church at Sena East 
(Somas Clarke, 19 12, pl. 12,2a), and the church u Madeyq (Somcrs Clarke, p1.20,2), 
2'4 Adams (1965). p.63 



31 The 'Ayn Farah structure jacks any trace of the fiescoes found in the Late Christian churcbes 

4/ The customary western corner rooms are absent 

5/ The 'Ayn Farah structure is at least tbrœ Dmts larger than the examples of Adams type ?5, which it 

mon rcsembles. In type ?5, the d e s  'are b u d y  widc enough for a man to turn arour~d'"~ 

6/ Only the most elaborate Nubian churches had stone fl&g or ùrick pavements on the fioor, mon had 

only a packed mud floor. A floor of 6red red-brick as found at 'Ayn Farah would be highiy unusual in a 

church of such modest dimensions. 

71 Church doors were customarily placed in both the north and south walls, slightly to the West of centre. 

The only exception to tbis is found in the eariiest and latest church plans, in which a sinde door is found in 

the western wall. The 'Ayn Farah building fits neither type, having only a single door placed centraily in the 

nonh wail 

81 The cornbition of stone and brick in the wnstniction of tbe walls is very unusual in Nubia though not 

&own (there are cxamples at Faras). More Unportmiy. the style of brick and stone buttress work found 

at 'Ayn Farah is n d y  identical to tbaî found in the mosque at Uri, which beam absolutely no resemblaace 

to any known style of church and is moreovcr hdd by tradition to be roughly wntemporary with the work 

at 'Ayn Fan& and to be the work ofthe same dynasty. 

ïhe  moques of Un and 'Ayn Farah are without precedent in Da*, and would seem to symbolize 

the tirst appearaace of Islam in the region. While stmcturally siinilar, th& plans are hifly divergent, and 

probably mark a period of experimentaaon ïu style, or an opcuing of the sultanate to outside influences. In 

shape alone these square and rectanguler forms are an innovation in an area where the oval and circle had 

previously reigned supreme in architecture- It is not inconceivable that a Christian refiigee (or convert to 

Islam) fiom Nubia was anployed to design a building *se form was dictated by Islamic requircments, but 

whose method of construction was unfamiiiar to the architects and builders of D& at the tirne. Whiie the 

dome and use of g l a s  would seaa to derive h m  Christian sources, neither are incompatï'ble with Islam; 

mdeed, the use of both would sam entirdy suitable for a royal howe of worship and can be found m 

mosques throughout the Islamic worid. Tbe stnictural incorporation of  the mihrab is a dccidhg factor in the 

i d d c a t i o n  of the 'Ayn Farah building as a mosquc; the awlcward method of its construction lends support 

to the theory that îhe architect was f b d h r  with Christian design, but was a novice with elanents of Islamic 

design A trrkl-style house of unusual sîze (1 1 yuds diameter) is f o n d  close to the mosque and may have 

served as the residence of the imans- 

Four to &e hundrod yards soutbaut of the main rnosque, on the same ridge, are the niins of 

anotha cornplex of rcd-brick buildings and stone w a ~ l s ? ~ ~  The cornplex is known through I d  tradition as 

the '&vt al-mqytam', anothcr paralle1 to the Uri site. The f h t  building, apparently a ruidence, has four 

roorns and is rectauguiar in shape, as at Un. Below this building, at the base of a perpmciicular ciifî, is a 

21s Adams (1 96S), p. 1 19 
216 ThiiS cornplex is oniittcd fiom tbe pian of 'Ayn Far& pubtished by De Naifville and Houghron 



second red-brick building which is quickly idensed as a mosque fiom the mihrcrb located in the centre of its 

eastern wall. Measuring 3.7m x 3.3m, this structure has a single western entriin~e.~"The cliff along its 

northern edge forms its northern extent and no attempt has been made to join the south wall to the west and 

east walk. A small window is found four courses above the mihrub. The wall incorporating the mihrab 

bulges outward (a characteristic entirely unknown in the conshuction of apses in Nubian churches). The 

south wall shows traces of plaster havine been hardened by fifes tit in the interior of the building, and the 

whole was probably topped by a flat roof of the usual wooden beams and grass or palm fionds. Beyond the 

west wall was a carellly laid terrace, possiily for the accommodation of worshippers of insufficient status 

to be admitted to the mosque itself. That this building is so clearly a mosque reinforces the identifkation of 

the other building at 'Ayn Farah as being a mosque also. Arkell, in his newfound enthusiasm for identifjkg 

the entire 'Ayn Farah site as a Christian settlement after 1960, never made fbrther mention of the 'bqyr 01- 

mayram' and its existence seems to have passed fiom the awareness of those writers and 

scholars who followed ArkeU's lead in this manner 

A rock terrace leads fiom the small mosque to a tower level on which stand four circular ruins of 

red-brick that stand within the stone wail that encases the mosque- Two of these structures give the 

appearance of having been built in brick courses fir higher than is usually encountered in the grass-topped 

hrW-S, and may thus have been beehive-shaped qubk-s, intended as tombs for holy men or members of the 

royal family (the latter being the more usual use for qubba-s in D*). The two other circular ruins may 

have served as huts, though one appears to have been an antechamber for one of the qubba-s, as entrance to 

the qubba can only be d e  through the BaEour Paul identifies these works as @biz-s, and 

describes them as 'unique in ~ p r f ~ r ' ; ~  the only parallels appear to be the p b k - s  said to have been built as 

tombs for the Kayra sultans at Turra (demolished by 'Ali Dinar in the early twemieth century), and the 

qubba built to honour ' Ali Dinar's 6uhcr Zakaria at al-F&ir- 

Graves are strangely scarce at 'Ayn Farah, but one was found and excavated by Musa Mohammed. 

The tomb is dcscn'bed as a pit 70 an. deep in a cairn with a stone slab superstructure- The burial was 

accompanied by bone and ostrich shell beads, and a number of iron objects and beads. One iron sample was 

subjected to radiocarbon dating, which yielded a calibrated dase of 260 - 705 AD."' Certain difficulties were 

"' This work was ody  p r o m  smqcd in 1980 by KaxnaI Yunis and IbnhhD Misa Muhmnmed; they did 
not, unfortuaatdy. publish a plan. Previously the oniy availabit measurements were those made by Arkell, 
who paced off the imgh of the walls.Sa his rough sketch plan (ArkeU, 1936, pl-XII)- A private mosque 
may have been attached to  the private residence of the Borno sultan at Gamburu (second haif of the 16th 
century?) according to Ddum, Clapperton and Ouedncy (Vo1.L 1826). 
"' In his 1961 edition ofA Histmy oftk S h ,  Arkell makes refacnce to 'a monastery and two churches 
[at 'Ayn Farah], the larger of which bad a typical Nubian dome' @.191).Presumabiy the church without a 
dome is the small mosque at the 'bqyr ol-an, ', but ArkeiI gives no reason for turning this most obvious 
mosque into a Christian church 
*I9 Arken (1936), ppsosd 

Balfour Pad (1955b), p.13 
Musa Mohammed (1986). p Z 4  



encountered in obtaining this date, and without corroboration fiom othcr samples this date must be regafdcd 

as inconclusive, particulariy in light of its incompaniili~ with 0th- evidence gathered h m  the site- 

At the extrcme end of the ridge stand a number of huts wtiich were found to contain the ody intact 

pottesr recorded at 'Ayn Far& These pots were described by MacMichael but were not removed and do 

not appear to  have ban acamined since-" They fdi into three types: 

I/  Cornmon bunna-s of unusuaI hardness and tùickness. 'The intcrior and exterior are bnck-red in colour, 

wMe the core materiai is b u n t  black With a wide mouth, short neck and round belly, they have the 

appearance of ihma-s sri11 in use in Darfùr and K o r d o h  and were probably made in the same way through 

kneading on a mat. 

2/ Larger vessels for srorhg liquids, 'of coasser and cvem harder fibre almost indistinguishablt fiom brick, 

with quite large pebbles embedded in them, gendly an inch o r  more thick'. 

3/ Red Qlazed vessels of the hImg type, with a long ne& slightly bulbous in the middle. 

On a hgmem fiom one of thcse latter types MacMicbaei noted somc incised potter's marks, which 

strongly resembled the brand used by the Fella (Fehnp) section of the Dar Funauig ~ i m j u t - ~ u r . ~  Other 

intrïguing marks were found by Arkell on a number of red-bricks, four fiom the buîlding i d d e d  by Arkell 

as the diwan (these ma,. have formed part of an inscription over the door), and a firom the brick-lincd 

pit.uj Balfour Paui found t h e  hi bricks at the site, though one appcars identical to one already 

found by ~ r k e l l . ~ ~ '  The marIrings bear a resemblance to certain charactes in the T@nagh script (or its 

Libyan predecessor), and are a fùrther suggzstion that the builders of 'Ayn Farah had a Berber or North 

E c a n  ongin. A Tunjur brand still used in Dar ~ u m u n g ~ ~  riiay be a simplification of the symbol found on 

the brick fiom the pit  No doubt many m e r  exampies would be uncovered in a systematic eXamiaation of 

the whole site. 

Among the other mifhs discovered at 'Ayn Farah is an (unfired?) musket bal1 of lead which was 

dated by RL Hobson of the British Museum as not iikeiy to be oIder than the 16th centurycemury" Other finds 

222 MacMichaei, Vol. 1 (192î), p. 125 
The fiagrnent and thc b d  are iliustrated in MacMichaci, VolJ (1922). p. lZS 
The inscriptions arc rcproduccd in Mrd (1936). p.306 The T i  'ieg* or the Lîan 'eif character 

figures prominenùy in two of üie inscriptions. Thcre also appear to be variations of the T i i  'te= ' and 
'yeb ' cfiatscters. 
n< The bricks ut drawn in Balfour Paui, Dmfur Fieid Nota, p. 127 
P6 Reproduced m MacMic- Vol.l(1922), p.127, k 2  

Arkeii (1936). p.306. Codd this k a nlic of the mughrbu raiders tha wem said to have phgued Shau 
Dorsid at Uri ? Arkefl suggests that the muskct bail could be a remnant ofBo& rule of Darfur during the 
16th ccntury d e  of Idris Aloma, who obtsùred firearms h m  Tripoli (Arkeli, 1952b, p.260; Arkeil, 1961, 
p.212). Ibrahim Musa Mobrunmed states chat Arkell dates this musicet bal1 to the 12th century AD, but 
provides no râireace. I cannot fiad any anempt by Arkd to dase tbis retic so auiy. Ahhough Idris Aloma 
appears to have emplayed a corps of Turkish musket-men, fimms do not secrn to have been ia use in 
D a f i  during the civil war of the eariy 17th ceatury ttiat brought Sulayman Solong to the tbrone (Fisher, 
1977, p.303). 



indude an iron spear,* a pair of raMp irons of a type knom in Domir as t u ~ z u s , ~  and some hexagonal 

beads of about 0-5 mm d i a m e ~ e r . ~  

Given the Tunjurs' widespread reputation for pagaaism, we are then left with the problem of 

accounting for the moque at Uri and the two moques fond  at 'Ayn Farah- Bcfore his embrace of a 

Christian origin for the Tunjw and their works at 'Ayn Farah, Arkeli posed a sceaario in which Darfiir was 

conquered by the Hausa slave Dala Afinu, who serveci the Bomawi M u s h  Mai Muhammad Idris b. 

Kararkamabe (15 19-38) as viceroy of the east, a position which was concmed primariiy with subduing the 

Bulala of K a n a  According to Arkeü, the Tunjur city of Uri feu to Dala At'nu in 153 5. Having constructed 

a temporary residence at Un ('Dali's House'). Dala m u  lata moved to Turra where he introduced a 

?stem of law and administration based on Bomawi precedents. At some point dwins the reign of Idris 

-4Ioaia (1 571-1 603) 'Ayn Farah was built as a retrait for the Md or his govemor. "' The death of Idris 

Noma led to the cokpse of the Bomo kingdom, and a civil war in Dar* followed before the defeat of 

Tunsam and the victory of the forces of Sulaymaa Solong. The total absence of any tmihïon in Dar* or 

Bomo recaiiing such a momentous conquest and relative& lengthy period of occupation (other tfian a vague 

and unsupponed Bornawi mrdition of thcir kingdom baving once stretched to the hie) did not deter Arkek 

who suggsted that the Kayra Fur of the 17th cenauy and later, king ashame. of th& pagan ancesiors, 

excised their memory fiom their traditions."' 'in thus shutting out alf history before [Suhyman] Solong, 

they soon presurnably forgot the period when they were ruied by Bomo, only rememberino in a compt fonn 

the name of their first conqueror who had rto~anised the k i ~ ~ d o r n . . . ' . ~ ~ ~  

The tenuous condition of this reconstniaion of Darfiu history is pertraps best dcmonstrated by the 

ease with which Arkeli abandoned it when the alleged Christian sherds fiom 'Ayn Farab came h o  his 

possession. Wlde Arkell was able to draw parallehi betwecn a number of aistoms and phrases common to 

both Borno and Darfin, k attempt to d d b e  the pre-Islamic h w  of DarîÙr, the fimb Dali ( or qamn 

Dali), as a Bornawi attcmpt to recoaciie the Shrai'a with local custom is u n c o m i i n ~ ~ *  and the 

documents he cites in support of this assertion are probably late attempts to covcr the Kimb Dalj wkh a 

7ZX ArkeU (1936), p.306 
229 Arkeii (19363, p.307, and plJXb 
Po Ibrahim Musa Mohnmmed (1986), p.222 (8.6.3) 
231 Arkd (1952b), pz67 
D2 The absence of a Borno imerregmim in the traditions cannot in itsdfbe regarded as sure proof that no 
such domination existai, fôr it is consistent with the ellision of usurpers in Iuieagc traditions- Arnong the 
categories of usurperr, 'the most important includes those individuais who d e  during pcriods of fore@ 
hegemony. These may be royals who searn officc through the suzerain's fivour, or governors fiom 
outside the society appointcd to rule it. For obvious fcasous pcriods of foreign dominance are prime 
candidates for the '-aic* process. A polity's seKimage usuaiîy requires a past 6et of such 
embarsssments* (Hcnige, 1974, p.30). 
"3 ArkeU (t952b), p.268 
ZY ArkeU (1952a), pp.14S-6 MrcO dcscn'bes Dali's law as ' a  bigMy simplined fonn of the M.Uo de, with 
punishmmts altercd to suit l o d  ideas; e-g., adultery in Da* bas aiways been very prevalent, and the 
shona punishmait must have baa administratively impractïcaible'. 



veneer of Isiamic r e s p e ~ t a b ' i . ~ '  Nachtipi, who is our only eycwitness to this ~ r e - ~ c  code in use, was 

emphatic regarding its dissmiilarity to the Shari'a: 

The principIes whicb guidai [DaliJ in estabiishhg these laws wcrc apparently not at all 
based on Isiam, but rather on the effort to asme powu and an adquate incorne fbr the da and 
his officirrls, and to bmd the two closciy togcîher. Thcre is no deah p d t y ,  no corporal 
punishmea~ no Iimitation of pcrsoml freedom- For the gravest uhcs,  as for &ai offences, Daii 
prescn'bed fines in the shape ofpaymcnts of d e  or vmybg according to the seriourness 
of the office. Tfiis ledation is still in force in Darttr- Thae hvt been improvemmtc in it, and 
here and thcre =me-deteriora~ion, but DSs succes~~rs have not undertakm any sub~tllllgal 
&anges.=' 

The c o n m  is again emphashd in Nachtigai's description of the pst of fwmg a&: 

The sixth in rank among the court officials was the f~fanga&~ d o ,  according to anci- custom 
had to corne fkom the Fur sections ofthe Foranga or BaIdanga. Expert m ancient law and custom 
he was their guardiss and the judge on ail disputai mattas in this field. For even &cf Isiam had 
becn Mtromiad as the state d g ï o n  m Darfùr, the thc set down in the Book of Dali had not ion 
k i r  vplidS, and ri@ up to the most reccnt times auy one couid, in relation to specific cases, be 
judged, accordiag to his wish, athcr by the reiigious laws of hiam or by the Sie=, i-e. the oid 
customs of tbe 

It would sœm, M o r e 7  t h  there was no cornparison bctweea the Kirab Dali and the Malilate 

school of the Siwrn'h practiced in Bomo, especially in view of the Fur practice of the pardel 

posu offormg aba and cbief ~ p d r - ~ ~  The idea of delibcrateiy altering tk Shrrn' b tatou* the inchsion of 

traditional customs would saem to bc inconsistent with the Idamic pret-ons of îhe Saifàwa Mm%. 

Ahhougb the conquest of Darfiir by Borno secms unlikeiy, d is undeniable tbat 16th cmtury 

Darfiir was a neigbbour to a powerftl and expsnsioMst Musiim kingdom in Borno. Commercial relations 

between the two kingdoms wodd bc sufEcient to llccount for tbe spread of ailtural and rcligious înfiuence 

from Borno to ~ a n i i r ~ ~  During the reign of Mm Idris Aloma Bomo carxïed on t d e  with Egypt and otha 

parts of No& Afncp One of the items traded north wns go1d,241 and with Darfiu lying asmdc the trade 

235 These Arabic language mmmcripîs can be found in the ArkeU Popers, SOAS, Box 4Fde 17/pp. 1-88. 
See also Shuqayr, Vo1,II (1903), pp, 137-9 
1M Arabic &ijq p l  M snip. of conon cloth, used as aurcacy in the Fur suhanate. 

Nachtigal IV (1 97 1). p277 Nachigril made extaaive efforts to loatc a wrinen cow of the Kirob Mi, 
but was unsurrr-psf;rl_ 

Nachtigal IV (lWI), p-330 
Y9 A detaüed dtcuroon of Fur and Isiamic law as practiced m Darfur can k found in O'Fahy (1980a), 

-109-14 
For the ailturai and dminirmtM similaaies, see A&& (M2r). pp. 129-53. The close relation berareai 

mercham acavity, lon~-dutanct trade, d the sprcad of Islam m sub-Saizmn f i c a  is notcù by Iirbek; 
'Islam as a religion born in the conm#nciii sociay ofMecca aad p e  by a Rophet who himsdfhad 
been for a long timt a macbans, provides a set of ethical d prmicd praccpts closdy &cd to business 
activities. This mord code hdped to sanction and control connnerci.l nktioashipsuidoffercdarmifiiinP 
ideology arnong the membas of di&rent ethnic groups, thus helping to gumntct seairity and credit, two 
of the chid requkmarts of longdirtsnce trade' . (Hrbdc, in Ei Fasi rad H r w  1998, p-71). 
'*' Barkhdo (I992), p.499 



route to the north, it may well have been Borno which wss tbc source of the gold mentioned by D'Anania It 

is known that Islam was generaüy practised only m the Bomo corn at the the, and the new religion 

(attraaive though its with powerfiil neighbours both to the no* and west of Darfbr) may have 

been adopted by the Tunjur COUR at some tirne in the 16th ccmxy, resuiting in mosqucs in th& imperid 

cities but nowhere e h -  

'Ibis pattern of Islam as the official religion with the m a s  of the populace non-Muslim and with a 
largely traditional court ccrcmonial mnained a general f4shion in many Sudanese States and is an 
indication of the vay delicate balance which always existai bctwe~~l  Islam and the indigenous 
religious structure-.- This does not mean that the kings wcrc nccessariiy vcry devout or deep 
Muslims. They also had to reckon with the local customs and aadmod belietls of the majority of 
their non-Muslim subjccts who looked upon the ruien as mcaxnaticms of or mt-ediies of 
supmmurd powers, None of tht nilem bad the poiiticai power to &rce Islam or Islamic law 
without compromising the loyalty of the n o n - ~ u s l i m s ~ ~ ~  

Besides easing relations with their nughbours, the nominal adoption of Islam by the Tunjur dcrs 

The practice of Islam was probsbly vcry suPaficiai in the Tunjur court, as it was in Wadai, where the Tunjur 

sultans wcre still in îhe grip of tbeir pagan traditions uritü th& ovenhrow? RcIsiamic riaiab involving 

the usuai sacreci nones were stiU widespread m Dar Fumung weii into the tweatieth cent~ry?'~ Balfour Paul 

*" Hrbek in El Firi a d  Hkhk (1988). pp.73,76 '" ArWl(1952b), p.273 
244 'The intellectual superiority of the ùwngrant Tunjur, a d  th& more &cd customs (th& hospitaiity 
was especiaüy cefebrated), wrcsted powcr fiom the Daju without any 5gh.ting or violaice. But the Tunjur 
themselves were still Pagms, or not d c i e d y  Muslim to esrabtish Idam in the country around than, or to 
avoid f i g  back themsdvcs at least pertiy into Paganism in the mida of thesc Pagan people-' (NacbtipI 
IV, 1971, p.274) 
2 4 5 ~ ~ ~ U i I I Y I I $ ~ ~ ~ ~ f i o m t h c b o l y n o a e o f ~ i n u i i g r o w h i c h t h t l c c . l ~ m 3 i g  
sacrifices. At nearby 'Ayn Sirra, ody a few miles fiom 'Ayn Fa& arc two other holy stones, kaom as 
hjur ('the inide's stonc') and ww a/+& ('the aistom stooc'). These bouiders bave spacisl 
sigdicance in rites associaid with rain-makiq, Cirarmcision, mmhgc, aad b i i  ~ c h r e l ,  Vol-I, 
1922, pp. lS2,12%8, see ais0 S d d d  Ha& 1 9 2 k  pp.2234). MacMichaei made some comicction betwcen 
Christiaaity and the use of a cross sign in certain rites pafocmed at 'Ayn Sirra (a conneaion cited repuuediy . -  * as proof ofancictlt Chnstlanity in M), but in pre-Wamic aremonies canied out m Darfin it was 
customary to use m'bal brands as symbois. Arkell was atmost cauinly correct whm he stated; 'The use of 
the sign of the cross by the Tungur of Dar Furnung is uothg more tban the use of the m'bal brand + which 
is ahost cuîainiy in on& tbe Berber kmr T' (Arkdi, 1936, p.307). Arkdl later addd that hc was 
doubtfiil such cef~nonies conuiaed Christian elemems; 'Aithough I was on the look out for years, 1 found 
no evidence of W- Arkdl witnessed a Tmjur nin ccranony at Jebel Masq whae he to& c m  to note that 
the sign used in the cetc~l~ony was the Tunjur brand '+', and not the cross (Arld, 1951b. p.222). 
Michelniore, drawiag on accomts ofm* flour and butter being d on anain stones in Abyssinian 
Chrisban ceremonies, suggested that the use of butta, flour and miïk in Dsrftr to smaw cnicifarm signs 
(among other Jymbois) on b i y  sones si@ed that 'cacmonirl o&rings of millr and butta on stones or 
other r c v e d  objec~s miy hve been wiôespread amoqpt the old f i c a n  ChrUàrns anâ m y  n a  have been 
deriveci h m  the pagm aborigmcs', but acknowlcdgcs that 'the cross is such a Jimple sign to makc, that its 
occumnce aione cannot be uken as evide~lcc of much vrluc' (Mi-re, 1932, pp.272-3). 



In my own view a d  Bornu hegemony over Darfùr at any pcriod is d l i  by no means proveû, and 
1 h d  the grearest difficulty in piacing Un as cady as the 13th cenauy [with reference to ArkeU]. 
But some such intimate conncction with the strongiy Muslim empire of Born  would at least 
explain the prrscnce of the moques in reputediy ~unjur capitals.2'6 

Kropacek states that 'Tbere is clcar evidmce of similaritics among the institutions found in ail the emerging 

Musl i .  states between the Nde and the savanuah of Chad, which may be interpreted in ternis of Bornu 

cu lma i  ïnfiumce, but not nacesouily of politid suPrrmacys." 

The Bomo/Kmem m o n  is home to a widt variety of red-brick niins, many of which probably date 

to the 16th ceritury. Palmer was the first to niake a cotmcction between these works (which he dated fiom 

about 1500 AD) and those at 'Ayn Farah; 'The red brick palace of Shau Dorshid nanrraliy brings to mind the 

red brick buildings of the old B o r n  capital N'&azargamu, Gamburu on the Kamadugu, and o tha  

h i d e  from th& cornmon construction in red-brick, it is ~~ to sec msny simi7ariticri between these 

works. Birni N'Gazargamu was probably b d t  by Sultan 'Ali b. Ahmad (also 'Ali Dunama or 'Ah Ghaji 

Zeinama, c.1465-97) m approximately 1470 AD, and sumkd until its desmiction by the Fularri in 

181 1 / 1 2 . ~  The city rneasured two kilometres across, and is surroundcd by a scvcn mare high cirailar earth 

ram~art.~~' The palace-wall stiii measured eightec~l ftet high when Denham visitai it in the 1820's. Tradition 

hoIds that the Sao were involved in the co~~~tniction of the city, and a manuscript records that the Sao Mai 

Dala Gumami drew a circle with a bow to determine the IOClltion of the gates and built the emh rampartsS2 

Gambum is likely a 16th cenairy work, akgediy buih by Queen Amsa, the mother of Idris Alorna (1 571- 

1603), and bas no apparent surrouLLding waU Both cities arc badly Nin& through deli'berate desmction (as 

at N'Gazmgmu) and thiougb y- of mure of the bricks as building mat tna l~ .~~ Neither site displays any 

of the Tora style architacture tbat is found at Uri and 'Ayn Farah, and appear to m e r  greatiy in pian, fiom 

Mashina and G.mbuu in aimost aiways mctangdar in t o m  and ôuüt with thick mud waUs and flaî roofs.2ss 

'" Balfour Paui (1954a), pp. 139 See Cohn (1966) for m r p s  showkg the ma of ~ o m o  in 1300. 
1450, and 1600. Beyonci the Lake Chad region, expansion ofthe Kanan5omo kingdom tuided to be 
northwards and westwards, rather than towards the e s t  (pp.71-2, Maps 1-3). 

K m p W  (1984), p.421 
Palmer (1926). p.72 
Arkd (l952b), pp259-60 
Accordhg to &Tunisi, 'k tame binry, au Bâguirmeh a au Barnau, comspond au mot Fâcher pour le 

DWow et le ûuaciây. Bimy n'est point un nom propre; il se dit de la phce qui est devant la demeure du 
suitan secondaire, un gowcnreur de premier ordre' (al-Tunisi, 185 1, p.643)- 
D m  Clrppncm and <hiediuy (1826), p.154; Barth, VoLïX (1857). p.225; B i w  and Shinnie (1962) 
-2-3, figl, pls- 12.  The huge mud-brick wrlls found at Bomo citits arc known in Kanuri as g~nr. ' P-, VOLE (L928b). pp.66-7 

2s3 B k  and Shmnie (1962). pp.34 
'Y For Nguni, sec Frcmantle (191 1). p.3 12 
2 ~ '  Bariddo (1 992), p.505 



A small building at N'Gazargamu is identifieci by the locals as a mosque; 'though there is nothing in the 

layout as it can now be seen to suppon such a view, they may be 109 m west of the palace are the 

rd-brick remaîns of what Lange idenafies as a fke-aisle mosque measuring 79 m by 36 m, oriented towards 

Mecca There are, in addirion, as mmy as four other possible mosques in the r ~ i n s . ~ '  There are no real 

points of resernblance to the mosques of Un or 'Ayn Farah. 

In the early days of his reign Idris Aioma is rexnembered for revolutionuing the design and 

construction of Borno's rnosques; 'As an indication of [the Sultan's] excellent quahies, is the innovation he 

made in building a mosque of day. Fomerly the aiosque was of thatcb, but he planned and saw that there 

was a better and more correct form. He destroyed al1 the old mosques in the Birni, and built new ones of 

ciay, knowing how to h e u  in the cause of the Fanh. as is laid down in the Kui'an and ~adiths.'~' The 

introduction of the red-brick mosque is thus contanporary with the consauaïon of the cities of Uri and 

'Ayn Far& but the use of brick walls with stone buttresses is an cmifcly local innovation in Darfur, and is 

perhaps characteristic of a culture shifting to new building matenenais, but not yet tntstuig enough of the new 

materiai's strength to completeiy abandon the use of stone- 

Bimi N'Gazzugamu and Gamburu are only two of many rd-brick Settlements in the eastern 

Sudanic region. Most are cxrrcmely dZicuit to date with any precision, but probably beiong to the 15th and 

16th centuries when ceLltratized administration and longaistance trade began to make such developments 

possible. Among these are ETGuru iu Bomo, Garoumélé at the north end of Lake Chad and Tie 

in southern ~ h a d . ~ ~  

A most important site is found a. 'Ayu GalaWra in Borku (central Chad). The site is located at a 

naturaI spring of swea water, and was a nanrral location for the extensîve works iocated there. Nachtigal 

was the fht outsider to visit and describe the site: 

In the immecüate neighbourhood of the spring 1 found the reaiains of an anciem, soiid four-sided 
building of brick, 235 paces long h m  southeast to northwe~t and 160 paces wide, the corners of 
which had spparcnîly ben fimished with t o m .  Tbe bricks are well shaped and bu= the mortar 
ofgreaî dumbüiîyufability The whole building indicated a degree of srchitecniral skitl such as is now found 
neithcr in thox districts of the d m  *ch 1 visited nor in Bomu- Around the niins of these waiis 
wen scattend othas, less extensive and less well finished, but I could not dacrmine th& layout 
with any certrinty. Many of the natives put the section of this building, so u n d  in the local 

B6 Bivar and Shümie (1%2), p.3 
257 Lange (1987), p. 1 16 
=' Ibn Fartua, in HR Palmer (cd). (1926), p.33 Liiige suggests that the K.miri terua tin ('ciay') was used in 
the tact mistakeniy for rub ('brick') - Lange (1987), p. 1 17 

Gamumtlé probabty dates fiom the eufy 15th ccntury, and is distinguishcd by an outer waU of t u h i  
bricks (Hausa fbr egg-shaped bricks of sua-driad mud). S u  Binet (1952). pp-1-2; Bivar and Shinnie (1962)- 
pp.4-6, fig.2, pLs 5-7; Landeroia-. 'Du Tchad au Notice historique', in, Docrmienzs sciennijiques de la 
mission ïih (19061909). VolIf, Puis, 19 1 1, pp.309-52'3 54 
m ~ ~ h r k + n ~ a n p p d o f i a b r i d r r . k n t b c ~ m a s m e i l a t o a m m e r a i r i n g 2 4 3 m x  
218m. Lacal opinion dstes Tic to the Bulaia period (~1380-1600AD). Bivar and Shinnie suggest the town 
was destroyed c.1570 &uing the Kancm wars ( B i i  aad Shimiie, t%2, pp.8-10, and fig.3). 



circumstances, in the tirne of the inunigra!ion of the ruling class h o  Bomu ... ï h e  &s, however, 
are scarce1y as old as this. Others indeed ascribe them likewise to the Bornu king, but of a Iater 
t he ,  when these -end& thâr d e  to the north and even over Ferzan; they teii hou- at that time a 
moque was joined with the qaw, in which a mu 'alfim dwelt as govcrnor (in order no doubt that at 
the same Mie I s b  mi& be estabfished in Borku). Fiiy, still others assert that these buildings 
are attn'butable to Egyptïan wmads who under M u h d  Ah had to leave their homeland, and 
for a long t h e  maimained thanscives in this strong fortress. To me the second explmation appears 
the most Likeiy, for therc are stïii, dating from the same period of the highest dwelopment of the 
power of Bomq some nUns of smüar brick buildmgs in thit country i r ~ l f ? ~ '  

The works were obscured &a Nachtigai's visit by the Sanussists, who used the nib  as a 

foundation for ddénsive works.=' The foundations of the earlier work were made of cut stone laid in 

monar. Mud brick a d  baked brick were aIso employed in the works. The bricks are wnvex (a type 

unfkniüar to Darfur), and measurt 32 x 34 x 16cm.. with a centre thickness of 6cmZa The bricks are also 

IongrniMy rored with fïngers, as is found at many of the sites dong the Bahr al-Ghazai to the south-% 

The fossil siIicate cumposition of the bricks maices them remarkably tigbt when baked. Tradition holds that 

the works at 'Ayn Galakka w a t  already in place when the presem residems of the area arrived in the 

seventeenth cetltury, and Leban makes a case for their consauaion by Nonh Afiican Musiun architects, 

possibly from the Faaon or South ~ u n i s i a ~ ~ ~  Arkeii suggested that 'Ayn Galaka, üice ' A p  Farah (in his 

view), had ban built by Mai Idris a d o r  his r n ~ t h e r ~ ~ ~  Carrique reports the local traditions, which hoid that 

the works were built by the N~SSCT~CLT (ie., Nazarenes, a Chadian term used fiequently when ascriiiag 

responsi%ility for ptslann'c works. or structures already in existence d e n  a ne= popuiation group took 

possession of the area The mcaning should be imerpreted as 'whites' rather than Christians, as it can &y 

refer to Muslim North ~ ~ ) ,  or by a race of gioms, the '~houz' . '~~  Carrique hirnself presents two 

hypotheses; the fust suggesting a Bulala origirs while the otha, wbich rests on the assumption that advanced 

architectural techniques can rare& be indigenous developments in an Afncan setùng, and which Carrique 

seems ro prdér, suggests a Roman ongin for the 'Ayn Galakka works: 

Ce qui est certain, c'est I'usage du ciment qui n'a jamais été signalé dans les constnictions 
indigènes ancicones, la pdèctïon de la consmrction, l'organisation de la d é f i ,  probablemeat 
l'aménagement d a  sources, etc. en u. mot un ensemble de fu*i qui indique une mpia e u r ~ ~ é e n e . ' ~  

- - - -- 

''' NachtigaI II (1971). pp.367-8 
262 'Ayn Galakka becarne Ur site of two important battics in 1907 and 191 6 betwsai the Sanusiyya and the 
French for dominance in the area Colonel Largeau and Gcnaal Bordeaux both dcstroyed part ofthe site in 
order to prcnat it bcing reusai as an ad-coloiiial stronghold- The site and the Sannusi modifications are 
descnbed in detail in Carrique (193 5). 
z63 AMD LcbaIf(l%2), p.442 
264 Huard and Bacquit (1964)' pp. 16-17 The authon descrii a site at Ouogayî, 300 km. U3W of Umm 
Shaiuba with the same brick size aad type as at 'Ayn Galakkk 
26s AMD Lebnif(1%2), p.442 

Arkd (1936), p.3 IO, fh-3 
%' Carrique (1 9351, p-91 
'dp Carrique (1935), gp.91-2 



Lebeuf preferred to suggest that 'Ayn Gaiakka was the work of Musiim architeas fiom North Affica 

(spezïficaüy Fazzan and south Tw.isia) who. in tum, inspireci the ~anembu.'~~ ArtïeU le~med from an 

informant that the Sanussi bdieved the ùuiidings to have bcai thc wotk of Cik (Ghw?) from ~ g y p t . ' ~  

Gini,c was the name by which Kurds in Egypt were ofim known, and appears to derive fiom the Turkish 

o g k ,  which was origùially applicd to Turloc no& in Centrai Asknl In Onomau pmiod Sudm the temi 

came to be applied to the Nubian gamsons of Bosnian, Hungarian. Aibanian, Turkish and Circassian 

~ ~ O O ~ S . ' ~  G k  is certainiy the same as Carrique's Khouz mentioncd above, susgcsting that the term had 

lost its original meaning in Borku, coming to mean something akin to Abu Qom 'an, Le., giants. 

Stretching no&-east ftom Lake Chad dong the Chadian Bahr al-Ghazai are a large number of 

brick-waiied settlernent~.~ The bricks are of a convec shape, typidiy measuring 28-30cm x 14-16cm x 

6.8cm, tapering to 4-5cm. at the end. The bxicks arc scorcd IougituciinalIy the brick-makers' fingcrs 

whiie still wa, a technique ais obwmd a Tie by B i w  and ~hinnie.~" These works may date as early as 

the 14th and 15th and wuld be the result of techniques Iearned by the Kanembu durin8 their 

campaigns in the Fazzan, or am possibly the work of North Aûïcan architects imported to the region, as  in 

the early 17th cmniry construction of Wara, the Maba capitai of wadai."' L W  characterizes ali the 

brick nrins of Kanem and the Chadian Bahr al-Ghazal as enclose. sites of fortifieci camps, datins fiom the 

founeenth to the seventeenth As a whole these works demonstrate h t  rd-brick consmiction 

techniques were weii known a an early date in the region immediateiy West of D e a r f U r  and provide a much 

more likety source for the innovations found in the architecture of Uri and 'Ayn Farah than a whoiesale 

migration of Chnstians fiom the Nife Vaiiey. 

It is interesting to note that brick was used h o s t  solely for royal architecture in Darfk rarher 

than passing hto use for domestic architecture, in w k h  the cornmon materials r d e d  stone, wood and 

gras. Oral tradition fkom Borno suggests that the use of brick may have been a royal prerogative that couid 

be granted to certain wissals. The texnporary resideace of a mai codd also be built o f  brick, and some 

traditions state that bricks were carcied by the foUowm of the tnui denever he left his capital 

If we assume thst oral and docmcatary evidaice is correct, then we wdd condude that 
burnt bricks must have had a symboiic value in connection with kingship & tninsccnding the 
rational use of a building mamial. Oral tradition coiiected in Maiduguri insists on punisixnent in 
case burnt bricks were used in othcr tbm royd r c s i d ~ ~ .  It is cornmon belicf that &ai bricks in 
Bomo arc strong and oftcn contain magic substances originating fiom sacrifice. Bricks at the palace 

269 AMD Lebeuf(1962), p.442 
'Note of a co11vecsation with Shaykh Abu S O M ,  ArkeU, SOAS, Box 3Eile 124Darfiir 4)  

ni Hasan (1%7), p.134 
Adams (1984). p.611 

2?3 The most important of these sites are ûucsser, Dikilinga, Kogori, Lehan, hchalay, Naréanga, HirCké, 
Goronia and Kommaka. S a  AMB Lcbeuf(1962). pp.437-442. 
~7' Bivar md Shuiaie (1%2), p.9 
n5 AMD Lcbab (1962). p.441 
ns Lebarf(1964), p.77 



of Machina are d e s c r i i  as 'lung', 'livcr', etc. according to their siightly diffaent wlours. Various 
uaditions coiiected in Maiduguri indicate that the prepararion of the ciay mixture was done where 
animals were siaughtered and that the blood of the animals was usedrr; 

11. Tbe Tuniuc Evidcnce from the south? 

A recent conmbution to the Tunjur problem was made by Dr. Kunijw-ok Kwawang, a ShiUuk 

scholar."' Relyïng on oral traditions provided by three Sûiiiuk elders (including his father and chief 

Kwanyùeth Bol Acien), Kwawang recoastructed a possible involvement in Darfbr atEUrs by Nyikango, the 

legendary founder of the Shiiluk pemple.* While living in Bahr al-Ghazal, N ~ ~ o ' s  son Dik retumed 

from a huming expedition to the north, where he e n c o u n t d  the Lwel a 'strange-iooking red people' who 

enslaveci fieemea and stole theu d e .  Nyikarigo had a dream in which he was urged to overthrow an evil 

foreigi race which enslaveci fiee people, and therefore foiiowed D& back nonh. -4t a point south-west of 

Ksdugli in southem Kordofiin Nyikango was captured by the Lwel and taken to their capitai Paçir 

( F a ~ h i r ? ) . ~ ~  

While hcld at Paçir Nyikango persuaded the royal ,wd, the Pa=, to revoit- Under the 

leadership of Nyikango and his son Dak the Patwac ddcared the Lwel in a battle near Dho Ling (Dilling) in 

~ - 

Seidenstickcr (1981), p.244 
Kwawaug (1 982) 

'* Cenotaph shrines for Nyi;LYigo are found throughout Shilluk counuy, the moa important bemg at 
Fenikang and Akurwa Each shrine consists of at least one or  two h m  and a smail, roughiy cùcular 
enclosure fenced with millet stalks (the Iu&).(See Seligman, 1932, p1.s VI& Vm, IX). The immortirl spirit of 
the dead h g  is believed to posscss the te& upon his investiture. -4ccording to Evans Pritchard; 

ïhese shrines are widely diJtn'buted thcoughout the country so that wery SeCuon of it participates 
in the cult of Nyikang, who is, it must be borne in min& not onfy the scmidiwie bero of Shilluk 
mythology but dso the king at every period oftheir history. Indeed the shrines of Nyikang, what 
Professor Seligman c a s  his cenotaphs, arc indisànguisbable fiom the tornb-shrines of dead kings 
and they bave the same ceremonhi fimctiom in the Me of the people: in the rain-making 
ceremonies, at bannst tirne, d in times of sickncss and pestilence. The religion and cosmogony of 
the Shilluk are bound up witb tbe poliad system throta& the i d M e o n  of NyilEang with the 
h g .  The IQngship stands at the ccntre of Shilluk moral values (Evans-Pritchard, 1948, p. 18). 

2m Kwawaag (1982), pp.6-7, pp.67-9; Udai, (1998), pp. 183-93- 'Fashù' shouid not hem k understood as 
the town of al-Fashir, which was not founded d the r t i p  of ï ihhmd Tayrab (1 756-87), at which 
point it became the capital of the Kayra sultanaîe. The term fashir is usui in BagVmi Wadai and 
Darfitr in the sense = of the sultan', anthout behg hai to any spccific spot The luge number of 
what appear to be royal residences of the Daju, Tunjur and eariy Kayra periods rànforces tbe notion that the 
fashir was whereva the suitan was holding coun at the time (sa al-Tunisi, 1845, p-103). The word is ht 
recorded in a htc 16th ceritury Bomo mmumipt regnrcüng the reign of Mai Idris Alorna (Palma, vol.I, 
1928b, p.36). Udd makes a case fbr idcntiSring the Paçir of the traditions with the Tunjur capital: 'The last 
of the Tunjur suttans bcfore DI& Show Dorshiâ, hsd, accurding to Nachtigal, at JebeI Si, a litut to the 
south of Uri, Kwawang's traditions spcaks of the d e r  bang at 'Fashcr, prcviowly Kerri'. Kerri is probably 
Jebel Si the habitaî of the KerPkirit or Kom Kwa - the Fur people. Thus Nyikaogo was pmbably hdd 
captive at Jebel Si. Howeva 'Fsober' is cunvintingly tninslatcd by Kwawang's guardians of Shilluk orai 
tradition as 'Paçir' - place of force' (Udai, 1998, p.587, h8).  S a ,  howcver, Udal's map 'Route of 
Nyikango's journey' (p.187) in which Pa& is sbown in the rcgion of ai-Fashir ratber tban Jebel Si. 



Kordob. M e r  being joined by other biack peoples, the Koc Col (pr. Chol), the forces of Nyikango and his 

sons forced the surrender of the Lwel, fieeing the lands roughly south of Jebel Si (Si and the more nortbedy 

Dar Furnung being the Tunjur heartland) and the area of southern Kordofan h m  Lwel d e .  Lwel resident in 

those areas were allowed to migrate north. 

Nyikango founded a brief-Lved kingdom which he dMded h o  four quarters: 

I /  The north-est, d e d  fiom Obed (al-Obeid?) by Nyikango's half-brother Gillo. 

Gillo was dso the military chief of the entire kingdom- 

2l The south. in the area of the Bahr al-Arab. where Adimo was chief- Adimo (or 

Dho) was a brother-in-law of hr'yhngo. 

3 / The west, where Queen Akec La ruied fiom the area of Nyaia with 

r e s p o n s i i  for the Fur, who were highly ductant to abandon the slave trade. 

41 From Kerri another brother-in-law, Thwro, d e d  the north-wmB' 

Possibly as a resuit of tensions benveen Nyikango and Gillo, the nuin group of Koc Col foiiowed 

the Bahr al-Ghazal to the confluence of the Sobat and Nik riversm Hem Nyikango was made rezh of the 

Shilluk (a combination of the Col and the Iocd inhabitants who accepted Nyikango's d e ) ,  an ment which 

Kwawang dates to c.1545. Udd suggests that the overthrow of the Lwel cita be dated to c.1525, and the 

migration down the Bahr al-Ghazal to c.1540- Udal goes on to speculate that the Lwel could be idemifid 

with the Tunjur: 'IfKem and Jebel Si arc synonymous, it is conceivablc that Nyikango was instrumentai in 

overthrowing Show ~orshid.. - ' .'= In derking his dates, Udal works in part h m  Arkell's thtory of a Bomo 

interregnum between Tunjur and Kayra rule after the alleged umquest of Da& by Dali Gfini in 1530-40- if 

the fâii of the Tunjur in Darfbr is placed in the later part of the 16th ccntury, as is more Iikely, then Udai's 

dates are too d y  for an involvement by Nyikango in the ovenbrow of the Tuojur sultan. The first hard date 

encountered in the Sbilluk traditions is the reign of Nyikango's gnindson, Rerh Nyidoro, in 1605-15. It 

would seem conceivablq t h d o r e ,  to posit later dates fbr Nyilrango's auivities in the wcst, while sall 

providing for a period of civil war befôre the unification of the country under Sulaymn Soiong c-1640. 

There are a number of interesting paraiiels betwem the Nyikango and Tunjur traditions. The msumction 

begun by Nyikango feminds us that Shau Dorsid was dnven h m  his kingdom by his own people; the 

establishment of a kingdom divided into quarters is UFe the aAministrative systcm deviscd by D ~ L , ~  who is 

281 Kwawang (1982), pp.214,71 
7%2 The daails of& traditions regardhg the migrations of Nyïlcango and his people can k found in 
Craaolara, vol.1(1950), pp3349 

Udal(1998), pp. l8%9û. 
2U Nachigai d c s c r i i  the division ofD& by Dali imo five provmsOa; DP Daïi (eut), Du Uma (south), 
Dar Dima (southwest), Dar al-Rirh or Dar Tokonyawi (north) and Dar a l 4 h h  (wcst) (Nachtigal IV, 1971, 
p.277 - the îùii names of the 6rst th- provinces are Dar Abu Sh@ Da& Dar Aba Uma and Dar Aba 
Diima). As ArkeüpaMtsout, bowever, itisvery~ciythittheOngiirildnrisionwasmtoquarters: 'The- 
that the f ï fb  province has an Anbic name, and that there is no official with ancient title and pmogatïves for 
this fifth provincc CO- to the other four gomors  or vicaoys (The Abo Daü, Ab0 U- Ab0 



in some cases held responsible for the overthrow of the Tunjur, and Dali hiniself is descri'bed in some 

traditions as originally a servant of the Tunjur king (chief eunuch). The whole matter is intriguïq and 

worthy of M e r  investi-don, as weii as remincihg us that even at this late date the collection of oral 

traditions can prove very rewarding. 

12. Tuniur Sites in Wadai 

Umm Shalubr 

The original capital of the Tunjur dynasty in Wadai was a ùiiitop citadel at Kowdé dong the Wadi 

Umm Shaiuba, south-west of the Ennedi massif. Strongly fonifid, the site dominates the trade route fiom 

the interior of Wadai north to Cyrenaica, and serveci as a starting point for caravms heading no*-west to 

Commandaut r i o .  who visied the site just M o r e  the Great War. remarked that 'The weiis of 

Oum Chalouba are very important, both because of their position at the extrcme southan Lunit of the Sahara 

and because they never nin dry. Accordrngiy, the caravans that corne and go betweeu Wadai and the 

Mediterranean by Ounianga [Ennedi] and Kovfn ail pars through tbis sution ...'.2s This wcll-built fomess 

lies above a long gentle dope which unites the h i a  plateau and the Bu Bai depression (which opens onto 

the vdey of the Wadi Howa). The work as a whole shows a developed ab- in building defênsive 

constructions. W& an oval bank which encircles a dry moat is a second wall whch crowns the ridge. In 

the southern part of the enclosed space are traces oftwo groups of buildings. in the south-east part of the 

enclosure are a series of paired ceils in stone of small dimensions, each opening toward the south. In the 

south-west are twelve stnichires in dry-stone which the locals (who are Zaghawa ratha than T ~ I )  assen 

are the tombs of the Tunjur dtans. Each consists of a circular wall lm 20 in height supporthg a vauit of 

flat-stone over a fil- of nibble (apparcut c/iiouckz tombs of the Berber type). The locals pdkr not to be 

found in the vicinity of these tombs d e r  da* Wata was a p p d y  supplieci by a cistcm cut imo a large 

rock fâuit. The whole enclosure measures approximinely 300m by Z S ~ ~  

Dima and Abo Tokonyawi) maices it clea. that the originaJ provMces co~csponded roughly with the points 
of the compass, and that the fifth province was created ta saswcr a historical nad, when Dsrfiir expanded in 
a wcstdy  direction at the expense of Wadai (Arkeü, 1952a, p. 13 1). In the king-List of Isma'il Ayyub Pasha 
(Egyptian governor of DarfUr, 1873-6) it is Sabun, leader of the -ara Fur, who is &cd with the 
division of Darh imo five provinces (sa O'Fahey, 1995, p. 165 and tbt Fur king-lists fbiiowing). 

S œ  Huud lad Bacquié (1964) for detaiied descriptions of the tram-Saharan mde routes th0 Iiaked 
Kano, Born, Borlru, Wadai and Dar& to the Meditemanan c o d  cities of'iripoii, Tunis and Benghazi- 
% TiUo (1920) 

Gros (1971). p.273 



dama and Abu T m  

Another capitaI, aliegedly the work of the third Tunjur sultan of Wadai, 'Umar, is found at the foot 

of mount Kadama. fifly miles south of Abéché in the Kashemereh region ou the edge of the Karanga massif 

Barth rnemioned the site, which he d e s c n i  as the former capital of an extensive and Nachtigal 

also memions ït, though it docs not seem that he had tbe oppominity of visithg the site.2eg The site 

apparmtly remained the capitai under 'Ümir's succeuor,Da9id d - ~ i r a y u - ~ ' ~ m a r  is aiso said to have led 

an expedhion to Abu Teifan, where he established a comrnunity of Tunjur that reutains to this day.w' The 

'Native Chronicle of Wadai' States that 'Kadam' was the site of a men-year siqe of the Tunjur by the 

forces of ' ~ b d  d - ~ d ~  

Though by some accounts W u r  was said to have ban uninhnhned when 'Abd al-Karim visited the 

site and made it the capital of lis Musli. state, there is abundant evidence that Wara formed a capital of the 

Tunjur kings, although th& rcsidences were typically found on the hill-tops of Ama Soultane and Tréya, 

above the piain where the Arsb capitai was iater built.lpj On Ama Souitane one fin& traces of occupatio~ 

including a round building of soue built on a platform, and numcrous sherds and fragments of terracona 

(some decorat~d)-~~~ On Jebel Tréya Lebeuf and Kirsch obsefved the stone niins of a posi le  pud-house, 

four small round structures accompanïed by s e v d  millstoncs and a strange 'pyramid' of rough none 

boulders. The 'pyramid' is bu& on a dope, so d varies in height h m  5 to 10 mares, and is bu& in stages of 

1 to 2 metres in haght from blocks of granite. A ramp m g  to the west leads 6ve metres below to a small 

288 Barth, Vol 2 (1857)' p.547 
Nachtipi, Vol 4 (1971), pp-163,207 See ais0 cpbou. VOL 1, 1912, pp.78-9 
Kadama and Wara may have rand as the southcm and northun capitab (rapktively) of the Tunjur 

kingdom of Wadai (ïubiana, Khayar and DeviUt, 1978, p.14). 
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&OS (1971), pp274-5 " Palma, VOLE (1967)' p27 
") Tbgc sites werc dcmikd by the Tunisian traveiier Zayn aL7Abidin, who visited the a r a  in the 1 8ZO's 
(Chaykh Muhainmad, 61s d''Ali, fi de Zayn &'Abidin & Tunis, Le livre lar Snah traduit du turc 
ottoman par Mucd Gnsard a Jean-Louis Bacqui-Grammont, 1 - Laboratoire d'ethuofogie et d'archéologie 
tchadiennes a CNRS, Ivry-sur-Seine, 1973; 2 - SoQ& d'ethnographie, Paris, 1981). Zayn 
mentions ruins, stone sarcophagi (probably those of the iater M A  Arab nûers noith-west of the city), and 
tracts of8 sun-worship cuit. Thc Arabic origbd of 2hyds manusaipt was lost, and it is known ody 
througb a Turkish translation. Despite having bcea drawn to tk attention of scholars by Georg Roscn in 
1847, it rem- virtu.lly &own until1972 (with the exception of a mention by Dr. Hehott in his world 
history of 1903; see Helrnolt, 1903, p.540). Zayn's narrative was regardeci as reliabie in the brief time it has 
bear hown to scholan, but questions about its vcracity wac raisai by Joseph M Cuoq in 1988 (Revue 
@-se d'hiszire d'mtre-mer, 31(262-3)' p.86). S u  also the 'Note ümiaaire' in Lebeufand Kirsch 
(1 989), pp. 14- 1 5 and the ttView by JE Lavers of L e k f  and Kirsch (1989) in Sudanic Afnca 2,199 1 where 
the sini;iar;t;es of Zayn's works to the works of al-Tunisi am noted- A brief history and summary of thk 
unusual doaimem is given ht Th. Monod and J-L w u -  'Le Récit de voyage de Zayn el 
'Abidin au Soudan et au Tchad', In: Étuzks ~ubiemes, Paris, 1977, pp.205-7. 
rw Lebeufd  KPrh (1989), p 2 3  



esplanade, caiied 'the terrace of the serpent'. A platfonn aüows the observation of the sun on the horizon 

between two volcarüc cones on the 6rst day of the dry stason and on the f%st &y ~ f w i n t e r . ~ ~ ~  The whole 

installation is vividly d e s c r i i l  ia 'A Native chmnicle of Wadai* translatai by  alm mer:^^^ 

Arnong the bills in the neighbourhood of W h  was a hcigtit caüed Jebel Thurayya 
(Pleiades) on the summit of which was a threshing fioor. Near this was a rock where the heathen 
kkgs of the Tunjur of old used to buiid a y bouse, and made for it seven 'Stations', as for 
instance the station of Tburayya (P1aades)- 

Whcn they made a Sultan th& chie& took hùn up the hiil to this place and made him stay in the 
'Sevm stations', and his followers aicamped round him on the hdL Thm they seized the people of 
the villages at its foot, boys and girls, and s a d i c d  as many as they thought f3 - one each day. 
ïhey also Sacnficai a dark coloured ox, and fiom the flesh of the ox and that of the children made 
a pW fiom whkh the Sdtan-elect ate, wfrat he left bang thrown on the ro&29g 

295 Ibid, p.67, pl.XVI, fig.30 
Palmer, VoI-II (1%7), p-27 

Z91 For various forms of worship hvolving the Pleiades, set Puhvel(199 1), pp. 1243-7 
There is evidcnce that ~ ' b a i i s m  was practiced in ntual form in thc pre-hhmic and carly Islamic 

cultures of the area The fierce Masalit warriors of Dar Masaln (iying on the DarfurNadai border) were 
nimoureà to make meah of theif enemies as late as the end of the nineteenth century-, '1 had the good 
fortune to meet a man who was obvioudy very wdl informed about his fâtherland (Dar Masalit). W e  talked 
about the Massaiit in the wcst of the country, the pcedatory characta of the et-Tirje Massalit and the 
cannibalisrn of the Ambus Massalit, who, despite their p m f d  adhcrence to Islam, were said not to have 
broken off this shockhg custom, H e  also told me that evai now s r d l  watcr-bags made of human sicin were 
çometimes brought h o  DarW (Nachtigai IV, 1971, p.263). Certain MasaIit of the Um Bus -on 
adxnitted to MacMichaci tbat they would eat the raw encrails of thar enemies, thereby gainhg courage and 
eliniinatmg softheartedncss (MacMjciaaei, VOL& 1922, p.87), while Siatïn a h  rcported that the skins of 
their fallen focs were used by the Masalit as waterbags. Nacbtigal descr i i  a cercmony with ~a~~balistic 
origins perfomed at the aunuai d m  f d v a l  M Dar6iir during the reiga of the Fur princes, in which the 
putrefied entrails of a castcaîed ram (kidneys, ha, spleen, etc-) wert chopped up and mixeci with ycar old 
rancid butter and a strong dose of hot pepper- 

The leader of the princes then devoured one of the wether's eyes, while hc gave the other to the iya 
ban [a Fur title for the kicig's sista], who dared not hesitate to do the same The princes and 
princesses sat down m a citC1e atound the Aondri dish, rad amcd slaves stood behind thcm so that 
no one could wïîhdnw h m  the duty of cating it. Woe to h i .  who, ovemorne by naus- or 
irritatsd by the pepper, d e  any monment tht suggestcd vomiting, or gave way to a fit of 
cou* îhc siaves who wae on guard had the duty of kîiiing bu, siucc his behaviour was 
considercd a sign tht he did not wish wdl to tbe king rad his go-. Insteod of the weber, 
thae had becn s t a u g h t d  in Pagan times, and nght up to the reiga of King Suieman Solon, a 
W g m w t i o h a d ~ r e a c h e d p u b e r t y , ~ ~ e n t r a i l s w a e ~ ~ ~ i n t b e ~ t f I  bave 
d e s c r i i  This custom was said indeed to have bem maintamed until the begixming of (the 1 M )  
cmauy. (Nachtigal, N, 1971, pp.340-1) 

Those of the late Suitan3 M y  who wae not chosen [as the new Sulta  wefe liable to bc put to 
desth as soan as the new Sultan succeeded, ïk marmer of thu wss as foiiows: a boy, the oniy son 
ofhisfathaaod mettra, wasputtodeathandhislivercutout. Andkkshaptndanakhrka 
b d  were also killed and thar liv«s cut out_ The livn ofaii thme were then chopped up m a l  and 
bcaviiy sprinkled with rai pcpper. The mixture was then I d t  to stand for threc days. Ail the A w W  
el Sahtin wae then made to eat a portkm of tbe mess (&ai Jüdmga). if anyone of thun 



Then a huge snake came out. 
Tbus they made food for the Sultan for seva &ys and they said t&t any Sultan who did not go 

through this ceremony wodd have no rd power. 
When Abd ul Karnn saw this house, be cleared it up and made a t o m  .. . 

When Abd ui Karim (may God have metcy upon hïm) dieci. thme was a dispute about the 
succession, and his friend Kalak Tanjak and his followers calleci the son who had corne with him 
tiom Hijaz because he was the elder and put him in the king's palace- 

But the people of Wadai made Hanit king, because he was their brother. and took him up the 
rock to the place of pagan worsbip. 

But Kalak Tanjak retunied with bis people, and m e d  Hanit out of the house and &ove him 
away, and the Wadaians will have nothing to do with his people even nos- 

But as regards the ancesbal custom of making king on the rock thcy have never brokcn with it 
altogether, for w h  Hanit's ail& was over, Satan suggested to bis brother that if he fblfïlled the 
old rites of the rock as praccised by the ancieut kuigs, his kingdom would endure. 

Mount Trcya (Thurayya) was a sacrcd bill with an important role in fertiiity and accession rites, and 

apparenîly remahed so weil d o  the 19th century. Kt was for climbing Jebel Tmya that the German traveller 

Dr. Edward Vogel was killed by the Wadai suitan c. 1 8 5 6 . ~  

A very similar story was told by the Fur shunm* of Keme in 1936 regarchg a type of rite that may 

have once been common througimut the DarfbrM'adai region: 

ïhe ceremony is performed at Gili on a smaii ridgc on which are the remains of a stone buiIding 
surrounding a rock A black bdi foilowed by the *- with his people and horses, is Icd to a 
large gemmeizu trœ, under which a shot is fmd- The buil is then siruptnered between two other 
trees, and the shw&i, bis people and horses jump over the carcass. They then approach the 'place 
of customs* fiom the east, and go round the no& side, and mer h m  the wcst. m e  they enter, 
and the herrdàary officiant piaccs watcr, flour and a little of the rn- and sprinkles wata on the 
ruins, the people and the animais of the stwatai. Nem day the offerings will have vanished, and it is 
betieved tha~ they are taken by short white saakcs with human 

MacMichael refers to a bouida at Sagitti (littie dinerent fiom those around it, as is often the case) under 

which hed  the local jirm or shqyrrm, whkh took the fonn of a short, fh, white snake with a large black 

woolly head and enormous eyes. As usuai, an old woman aaed as the hercdhy fkdïar to this spirit. The 

coughed in the process he was at once put to death. This hom'ble custom was last put into practice 
by Hussein Abu Koda who d e d  himseifsuhan for eight months at Fasher m 1898 and was ejected 
by Ali Dinar on his arrivai previous to the dcfùu ofIbrahim the other preteader. (MaCMichaci, 
SGA Intel, 5/3/38 - Notes on the T n i  of Darb, ûct-Dec 19 1 5 Typescript ; See also al-Tunisi, 
1845, p.165) 

While engagai in ntiministrative duties in south-eastem Jebel Marra in the 1 !BO'S, Arkell 
discovercd that the sacrifice ofa boy aad giri of the Daranga section ofthe Fu. was ttliditionaüy rcquired in 
the accession rites of tbe Umangmvi (the viceroy of the south). The cerwiony &ad bacn modified under 
Condominium rule; 'in 1936 the new Umangawi pdonned these rites, blood bcMg taken fmm the artn of a 
boy and a girl h m  this section aad m;nnied with the blood of a slaughered shccp, and srnearcci on his f h  
(Arkell, 195 lb, p.235). 
299 Accordhg to the account of his dath pmvided by Muhammad al-Shinqitï, the Dar Fur ambassuior to 
Cairo: sec Proceerirngs of the Rq)url Geogrquhid Society 11, 1858, p.79. For Nacbtigai's cffons to raise 
the matter with the rtlucta~ Suhan of Wadai, sa Nachtigal IV (lWl), pp. 13 1-2 
'00 Ah11 (19Slb), p.230 



district chief (Nimu~on) was required to make a sacrifice whenever he passed this place, or su f f i  fatal 

consequences: 

The Niamaton on reachuig the aone would siaughtcr a sheep in such a way that its blood would 
gush over the stone and wodd drag the carcase across the path whïch he was to take. The old 
woman would remain behind &a he had passed to make up cakes of b i d  and flour and cut the 
meat into strips and arrange these morsels on or by the stone for the snake. She wodd at the same 
time hold converse with the snake and intercede with it for the N i t o n ' s  immunity from ait barm, 
and the snake wodd appear to her and talk to ber and grant her rquest. She would address it as 
'ya waladi' ('my chiid') and pet it and place it in the shade-m' 

A snake 'of a reddish-brown colour, about four feet long, and thick as a man's ann' is used for omcns by the 

Erenga at Jebei Mun (on the Chad-Sudin border naghboUrulg Dar ~ama).'~' Tht leners and fidd-nota of 

Condominium officials in Darfur are fiill of simiiar accounts. The sites of sucb Stones are neariy always 

associated with taboos against various court officials and dignitan'es (though u d y  only one in each case), 

who must propithe the spint with a sacrifia More psssing. That these taboos take no heed of the 

importance of the individual (applying even to the 'Musüm' Fur suitan) argues for the ancientness of these 

301 W c b a e l ,  Vol1 (192î), pp. 100-1 
302 Davies (1 922). pp. 167-8 



A o ~ e n d u  One 

'Tunis the ~ r e e n ' ' ~ ~  

Lead us to the countxy of Tunis the green 

Ifwe need millet, the water of Tunis wiU be enough to keep us dive 

Lead us to the country which does not have hocsedies 

Tunis the green is a paradise beyond îhis country 

The dates madt fàutous the land ofMao 

The -erdw made fgmous the laad of Qudja 

The knights and the sons of the Sultan made the reputation of Tunis 

Their clothes were of silk 

Thcir sasidles smelt of feb 

The mouth ofDjeber is blue as thefirstls 

Yes, by god, tiis teeth are as white as  the mersus 

Kumboyé, corne see 

the monhg star 

which moves in the sky 

ai Aris goes in the mght distriiuting cakes 

Haggar, son of Ibnguédi 

nIls weU his saddle of ga$d~ood 

when the cattle are stolen and their cries beckon 

'O3 Naciitigal mentioncd a Village named Tunis in Kanem lldmed 'in manory of tbe last home of the m j u r ]  
tribe More they niigrated inîo the Negro coudes' (sec Nachtigd iII, 1971; IV, p.347, where Nachtigaf 
places this village in the region of Modo, in the south-castem portion of-)+ Carbou, howevct, was 
never able to locaîc it, despite many enquiries (Carboy Vol.& 1912, p.74)- Palmer mentions t k  siwlar 
songs of 'Tunis the Green' wert known unong the Tunjur of Borna (Palmer, July 1930, p.369). 
* The -er is a type of tree. An illustration of this plant can found in Chapelie's memoirs of service in 
Chad - sec Chapelle (1987), p1.8. 



Son of the prize-bu11 

Son of those whom the whole world fears 

Golden Kouria 

Son of the most estecmed men 

He m o u s  his mare 

He goes in the cold night 

Thefu8br? Dares, son of Djeber 

The place of assembly is fidl of shining lances 

Fares, son of Djeber 

is a valiant warrior, who purs the horsemen to flight 

He pursues them as a bird of prey 

He kiUs the fat men to Ieave them for the vultures 

Here are our savonniers 

(Re-) Warriors ! 

Warriors ! 

wam'ors ! 

Warrïors 

Warrïors 

Warriors 

Here are our rnilk-cows Wamors ! 

Here are the ranges of our herds 

Here are our young women so prucd 

Here are the mothers of our young womm 

Brave men, gather 

that w e  may throw ourseIves h o  the thick of the fight 

Let my blood run 

ï h e  enemy arc as the tenicies of the elephant 

1 cal1 to you a longtimc; 

Why, slave, do you not corne? 

wam'ors ! 

Warriors ! 

wamors ! 

waniors ! 

Warriors ! 

M7aniors ! 

Wamors ! 

wamors ! 

W a m o n  ! 

'O5 Fugbv (orfirpbo) is a Kancmbu titk meming chicf Sec Cubou, Vol II (1 9 1 Z), p. l 



The Tunjw, sons of their fâther (ie: of noble ori@n) 

have lefi aside the quarrets of the past 

They no longer butcher mm 

Here are the laiights of Tunis 

(Songs collected and rendered in Arabic with a French translation by Henri C h o u ;  Mérhude pratique pour 
I 'ét~rde de l 'Arabe parlé au Ouadqy er ci 1 'est du Tchad, Paris, 19 13) 



Ali al-Karrar 
1 

Hassa el Sobti 
I 

Mahamat 
1 

Hassan Massana 
I 

Abdodaye el Mahdi 
I 

MOUS& Djaimi 
I 

Daoud 
l 

Abdoulaye 
I 

Mahamat 
t 

Mahamat 
I 

k - a h  Zaed 
I 

Abdodaye 
I 

Mahamat 
I 

Hassan Sghir al-GMi 
i 

Khouès 

Khantm 
I 

Djelil al-Hilali 
I 

Salm 
I 

R e  
I 

Abou Zayd al-HilaJi 
I 

Adoum 
I 

Mahamat 
i 

Abd al-Midjid 
f 

Abd al-~érim 
I 

al-Hassar 
I 

al-Libéi 
I 



l 
(Wadai branch) 

I 
Moussa Taudjar 

I 
Ali 

I 
O u m  

I 
Daoud al-Mireh 

i 
(DarfÙr branch) 

I 
Ahmed Kbandjar 

I 
Dali al-Kera 

i 
Soiiman Solong 

(As given in R Gros: 'Histoire des Toundjour de Mondo (Kanem)', In QueIquesp0plarion.s ak la 
Republique du Tchod, Paris. 1971) 

A T u m r  Gcaealw from Kordofan fT2) 

Ahmad el -Wakw -Abu Zayd el Hilali 
mm 

! 

I I I 
'Abd d Rahman Khna (daWh=) ('1 

(ancestor of the Tunjur) (ancestor of the Kungara Fur) (anccstor of the Musaba'at) 

(From various Tungur sources in Kordofh, coliected by HA MacMichd, pubiished in MacMichacl(1912), 
P-54) 



Ghaiii 
I 

Luai 
t 

Ka'ab 
I 

Hashim 
J 

'Abd al-Muttali'b 
1 

'Abbas 
I 

' Abdulla 

l 
'Abd al-Rahman al-Hiiali 



Ban 
I 

m a  
I 

S b  (&Dorsid) 
I 

'Amr 
I 

Isma'il 
I 

Bdcr 
1 

Nur 
I 

'Othman 
I 

Nair 
I 

Yiuef 
(preseut g d o n  in 1 9 12) 

( Collecteci and published by HA MacMichaei, 1912, pp.556) 

Tuniur Kigplist fmm Wadai fT4) 

Crmju hgs)  
Al-Malik Karâma 

I 
Jemal ub Dîn 

I 
hrrdur 

I 
Al-Kâmin 

I 
(Tunjur suitans of Wadai) 

Muhammad Tunjur 
i 

Yakub al-Mu'akir 
1 

Hamid Abu Wuiba 
I 

Dawurd al-Mirîn 

(From 'A Passage h m  a native chronicle of Wadai', in Palmer, Vol-IL 1928b, p-25) 



A Musaba'at source for the --es of the Tuniur kians ? 

The Musaba'at king-list fkom Kordofan (F4)' b&ns with sixteen unt'amiliar names before the 

appearance of the name Ahmad ai-Maq'ur and the 'proto-Kayra' @ah, Kurru, Tumsan, etc.) who follow 

him in most Lists. It has generaiiy becn assumed thar these names represent the early Musaba'at chiefs, but a 

cornparison with Tunjur hg-lists fiom Mondo (Kanem) (Tl) and Kordofaa (T3) r d s  a number of 

interesthg concordaaces that suggest that at least some of  the narnes in the Musaba'at List are those of  the 

early Tunjur ders missing fkom neariy aIl the traditions, which habitualiy use the name Shau al-Dorsid or 

some variant in r e f î  to any Tunjur der.  List F4 appears to be an exampie of  what Henige tenns 

'genealogical parssitism*, in whicb 'the beginnings of dynasties are ofien antedateci by attaching them to 

otha dynasties of alkgcd or dcmonstrabiy eariicr daring'.' Lia TI is reparated by three centuries fkom F4, 

but interescingiy therc are no conespondences betwtcn the two Tunjur iists, which are separateci by a Iike 

physical distance and passage of tirne. 

Corres~ondences between KÏndists F4, Tl. and T3 

F4 - Musaba'at, Kordofaa T 1 - Tuiur of Mondo (Kaneml 

Nudr 

'Abd al-Salam al-Asmar 

Idris 

T3 - Kordofan Tuniur 

-- - 

1 Sce the section on Fur Kiqg-lis& h m  Darftr and Kordofan ' HciUge (1974), p.5 1 
The HikI of F4 is a genaic ~ m e  probably applicable to any Tunjur da and served as the clue thar these 

names may rcprcsem Tunjur rather than Musaba'at chi&. The correspondence with Djem ai-HïM is thus 
gïven, but reniaias questionable. 



Batnan 

Rufa'a 

Kas 

Ga'afir Gumtun 

Sufian 

Kusayr 
t 

Germun 
1 

Sufian al-Ma'akur 

The three and possibly four mes  cornmon to Lists F4 and Tl are most Iikely those of  Tunjur miers 

of Dafir, as there would appear to be littie reason for the Mondo Tunjur to incorporate names Corn a 

Musaba'at Lineage that was of no importance when the Tunjw bcgan their migration to Kanem. ïhe  

Musaba'at list, however, emphasizes the clan's daims ro IeSigmacy through incorporating a long string of 

pre-Kayra Niers- The five matches from the Kordoh Tunjur Iist rnay also represent former Tunjur ruiers, 

although it is still possible that the matching names fiom F4 may actually be Musaba'at chi&' and the 

pedigree of the Kordoh Tunjur has k e n  comaminateci through contact with their Musaba'at neighbours 

(the reverse could just as easiiy be the case). ïhe matching order of succession in severai of  the name 

combinations fiom Tl and 13 is a small argument in hvow of the historical existence of these individuais, 

rather tfian their simply serving as us- but meaningless extensions to the heage. The RiziWRézik of lias 

F4 and Tl is in both cases the last king to reign before the asrival of either Abu Zayd (Tl) or Ahmad ai- 

Maq'w (F4). The inclusion of Tunjur namcs in a Musaba'at Fur pedigree again suggests that the Fur and 

Tunjur peoptes becamc largely mixed through inter-marriage, most prominently in the Kunjara and 

Musaba'at sections of the Fur. Machdichsel in fact notes that the Dongola nisbP adds that the Musaba'at are 

descend& f ion  the H i l a 4  which in the Darfùr w m a t  are to be identifieci with the Tunjur. W e  may thus 

the name S h  ai-Dorsid may have beai a title. 



The Fur people are best viewed as a linguistic group rather than an ethnic or racial type. as thcy 

seem to have been formed through the assidation of a number of r n k  by a core group of Fur speakers 

nom the Jebel Marra heartland- As such they have always formed the larges non-Arab group in Darfùr, 

numbering perhaps 450-500.000 people today- The last three centuries have witncssed a gradua1 rnovement 

of the Fur fiom the Jebel Marra range into the foothills and plains west and southwest of Jebel Marra. 

As a result of this m i m o n  (and no doubt in part as a conscquence of the iduence of assimilared 

peoples) the Fur language (bèle f i )  can now be divided into six dialects, with ai l  types having a high to 

reasonable degree of mutual intelligiiIity: 

i /  Jebel Marra (central Fur area) 

2/ Zalingei (western Fur area) 

3/ Nonhern (Jefxl Si Dar Furnuns) 

4/ Geneina (Dar Masalit, a non-Fur area) 

5/ Kulli (southwestern Fur area) 

6/ Nyala (southeascm Fur ana)' 

The Fur language has very cornplex fonns of grammar and qntax, and is very ricb in vocabt.hq and 

expressive phrases. ïhe lanniinpe has long becn regardeci as an isolatcd rnember of the hl'il&darm 

Ianguage phylum, but in recent yegn Amdang, a Ianguage found in enclaves in Wadai and pockets of 

western Da*, has been recognized as a variant of FU.* Fur is traditionaüy an unwntten laquage, but 

Fe& mentions medical texts in Fur using Afabic characters (though ht says he did not see thcm himself), 

and Iernudd has noted a practïce among certain Fur of rendering Fur phonetically through the Arabic script 

when it is desirecl to kccp communications secret Erom Arabic speakers.' 

The Fur descrik tbanxhres as all bcionging to one of thra grcat divisions, ï h e  Tamwkwa (west 

of J&el Mana) and the Kunjsra and Karakint (both on the eastern side of the ~noumaias).~ The Tmurkwa 

were the 'mountain Fur', and wcrc generaliy regardcd by the other sections of the Fur as king lcss 

sophisticated. A report produccd by Machfichad in 1915 dmionstratcs the hold that shaman-type figures 

sriii held in a very lighîly Tslamicized culture: 

These T emourka and the Jebeia (or lebelowis) of Jebel Marra are the most savsge and 
uncivilizcd fok in Da*. They arc despiscd by the rcsî of the populaoon as such and also feared 

1 Jernudd (1968), p. 168, and sa Jakobi's rwised map of didect distribution in Jakobi (1990), p.4 
z Greenkg (1972), pp.45-9, Bender (1997), p.24 For a summary of the research done in the Fur language 
since Su Henry Sait compüed the fmt word-iist in 18 14, sec Jakobi (1990), pp. 1-1 5, 
Feikin (18865), p.243; Jemudd (1%8), p. 180 
' Karakirit rnay be an Arabic corruption for Korahva, just as the more f â d k  Arabic T~ll~llrka appears for 
the Fur Tcmnnkwa (or T-). 



on account of thcir supposai powcrs to transrnogrïfjr themscivcs into mimals, and also corne to Iife 
again &cr deab- These beiiefj are very ancient and though the Sultan distpproves of them stdi 
hold good. in fhct the magiaans form a son of guiid with recopkd hi&-pricsts, and exact dues 
from the vïüages, threatenllrg in case of d e h i t  to tum into lions and ravage th& herds. T h e  
experts are known as 'ah1 el awaid'. Two ycars ago their exactions beame so gros t h  the 
viliagers cornplaincd to the Suitan, The latta summoned the head magicians and ordered them to 
tum into lions More him: as they 'refùsed' he put one to death and consigned the othcr two to 
prisonS 

The Kayra were a royai section of the noble Kunjara section Membership in the Kayra clan was 

somewhat rnobiie rather than h d r a r y .  due to the immense progenies of the Fur suhais w b s e  h n ~ e r a b k  

descendants could not al1 be accommodated as members of the royal family, 'Mcmbership was practîcally 

effective for only about two gcnerations; third generation K e h ,  male and femaie, taded to disappear into 

the masses, a distinction expressai in those caiicd brvznhgo/'royals' and relIàngal'disutnt', between those 

who had accws to 'soverei%my'/mmlaka and those who did n ~ t ' . ~  

The Fin kingdom, though nomiiully ~amic,' rcmained to its end strongiy motcd in Qi ibhonod  

praaices and traditions that expresseci thanselves through a highly campIcx ntual cycle: 

In fonn the ritual cycle was esscntialiy the maguification by tbe stste of local rimai Iifc: the 
accesssion ceremonies paralleied those of the provincial and local chie& drums wcre everywhere 
the symbol of poMcaI and authority, old womcn wcre ritual guardiws and seers at local 
shrines devoted mainly to snrrke cuirs throughout the Fur lands, and the penrasive influences of 
reiigious nonns and sanctions fàr oida than Islam i n f o d  all aspects of the popular and poiitical 
culturea 

Beyond the usual folk-religion involving holy Stones and serpents, the Fur aise appear to have 

deveioped a more sophistiuued type of religious belief before the arival of Isl- imrolving the worship of 

Moly who Lives in the sky. The nghteous dead went to join Molu, whiie the wicked were condcmned to 

Uddu, the place of punishnrcnt, where they would evenaially be consumeci by h. Accordhg to Felkin, who 

recorded these beliefi in the 1880's, Isiam was still poorfy u n d e r s t d  at the tirne: 

The name of Ailah is uscd now by many of the people for God, but they have a very confùscd idea 
as to the d i n î c e  betwccn God (Allah) and the Shereef at Mecca Somc few of hem go on 
pilgrhages to Mecca, and they say t h  this AUah is a very t8t man, who lies on a white mat and 
never d a s  anythme, but rCCCiVes those who wme to him, and lets thmt kiss bis h a , ~ d . ~  

Despite the succcss of the Fur in maintaining an independent kingdom for d y  ~ ~ K C C  centuries, 

and their success in reviving the suitanate aAer the depredations of Zubayr's conques and the ravages of the 

-- - 

' MacMichad (1915). p.71 
6 O'Fahcy (1980a), p.33 ( d g  hfbrmation 6om the papers of PJ Sandison. hirham Sudan Archives)- 
' For the procerr. of hiamkaion amongst the Fur, rcc Osman (1986). pp.351-2, and O'Fahy (1971); and 
(1973a). 
' O'Fahy (1980a), p.23 
9 Feikin (1 884-5), pp.218-19 Fclkin also rcported the existence of stone huts dediratcd to the worsbip of 
Moly wbich wcre still hdd in revcrence by the Fur (Bi4 p.222). Beaton reportai that most of these beliefb 
had ceased to be current m Darfiu by the 1940's (Baton, 1948, p.38). 



Mahdiyya, many officiais of the condominium régime d e s c n i  the Fur in onIy the most negative terms. 

Typical of this is the description provideci by Sardeld-Hall, who servcd as a political officer in Da& before 

serving as governor of K o r d o h  and Khartoum provinces. 

The Tamurka and Jebala [the so-cdcd 'Mountain Fur'] sections, who inhabii the Jebel Marra 
group, are probably the most savage and uncivilized people in DarfÙr, and regardeci by th& own 
Kungara brethren as slaves. Generally speaking the Fur propcr, though p o d  &vaton, are an 
indolent drunken f o k  who have a greater reputaion for treachery than for courage.10 

h o n g  the few colonial administrators to have a good impression of the Fur was AC Beaton, who 

characterized them as having a closely kriit social organiatïon, and as being phys idy  strong and 

hardworking, and 'at leas the imellectuai equal of some of th& non-Arab naghbours ... As a race they are 

brave, respecdiil on the whole honest. and cxtremcly ïnd~strious'.~~ 

The Dower shift: Tuniur to Fur 

The many versions of the Ahmad al-Ma'qur legcad in w)iich Ahmad appears as the mediator in the 

transition h m  Tunjur to Kayra rule are mon likely the rcsuit of intennarriage berween the Tunjur and 

elemems of the Kunjara Fur and the subsequmt absorption of Tu111 pedipœs into the KunjadKayra 

limage. As with rnany traditions, only the figures important in a tram$" of powet are rememberecï, whiie 

intervahg ders disappear 5orn the record, so that Ahmad al-Ma'qur through Shau al-Dorsîd and Dali to 

Sulayman Solong may ody be rcmcmbcred as a matter of four or five generations. 

Dali is rtcorded in one source (itn the Arabized form Ibrahim al-Da) as invacihg Kordofon in the 

early 16th century at the h d  of his supporters and two t n i  of Arabs, the Gtiudiyat and the Tumlun. Daii 

quickly took the Kordofhn capital, aLeUbayyid, but a dispute bctweea Dali's Arab allies led to the Ghudiyat 

helping the Furtj sultan of Sïxmar, Badi, to take Kordoh fiom the Fur in 1559." 

The processes involved in the aaasition of p o w g  Wrn thc Tmjur to the Kuqi-ara are poorly 

understood and have to a large extent becornt mythologizcd in the traditions, but as Tmjw authority 

declincd it appears that two clans ofthe Kunjara Fur aigageci in a long struggle to fili the growing void. The 

losing group came to be known as the Musaba'at because of their mimigration orst to Kordoh followïng their 

final defeat (Musaba'ai = 'people of the east', fiom sa&h, 'morning', 'east'). A Musaba'w tradition records 

Idris Ja'l as scoring the dccisïve vietory over the Musaba'at W o u  m 1578, foilowing a bl& twenty-year 

c o ~ ~ t . ~ '  In DuAir, howcvcr, the codict is summady remunbercd as a quarrcl betwcen taro chi&, Kun, 

and Tunsam (Arabicized to Tumsab, 'crocodile'), over a property in Dar Fia. Kum w for long worsted in 

the sauggle, and the contlict would not be conchided before his son Sulayman took charge on the battiefïeld. 

'O Sarsfield-Haü (1922), p.364 
11 Beaton (1948), pp.34 
l2 C8dalvène and Breuvtry, Vol.II (1 841). pp.200-201. 
" Cadahrène and Brruvay. VOLE (1 84 11, pp.20 1-2 



The war between the Kum and Tunsam frictions of the Kunjara may represent a fhl stnrggle betwem the 

forces of Islam and traditionai custom for supremacy in Darfiir- 

The officid establishment of an Islamic state in Da* is everywhere attriiuted to Sulaymau Solong 

(or Solortgriirngu, Fur 'the rd-slonned', Le-, 'Grab') who for this reason is also credited as the first suitan 

of the Kayra dynasty. De Lauture recorded a tradition descn'bing Suhyrnan's etFons to spread Wam; 'He 

preached Islam in Jebel Marra and afker several conversions, also converted m d k  Dukkume. cbief of the 

Tomourki F~~murkwaJ, whom he circurncised wnh a razor that he had brou@ Corn Cairo and which had to 

do for severai thousand people."4 

During îhe war betwecn his fiuher Kum and Tuxmm, the young Sulayman was spinted off to bis 

mother's people, the Serbung -on of the Masalit, who were customarily amiuted an Arab origia (hmce 

the suniame). As a young man Sulayman rctunied to Darfin to complete the expulsion of Tunsam's fiction 

Following this success Sulayman cmbarked on no lcss than thïrty-three m i i h y  cxpeditions, leading his 

victorious troops with his talismanic dnim (the g i ~ ~ >  and round metal shield (shirim). The latter was 

adomed with Me bels which rang as Suiayman shwk it in battle, and the shield evcntually found its way 

into the Kayra reiiquary at Fashir, dere it remainexi stiu in Nachigai's the. Many tn'bes, includhg the 

Birked, the Bayko, the Zaghawa, and the still rebellious Tunjur were al1 brought under his domain, though 

the tradition of Sulaymm extmdmg the bordcrs of his kingdom as £br as the Atbara in the east is almost 

cenainly hyperbole. l5 Nachtigai records tht Sulapan rcigned ftom 15% to 1637.'" 

Sulayman Solong was followed to the throne by his son Musa, for whom Nachtigai ascribes a long 

reign of45 years Musa was unsuccessfiil in his attempts to subjugate the Qina, and was occupied through 

rnuch of his reign with struggles against the Musaba'at of K o r d o k  According to NachtigaJ the Musaba'at 

under S u h n  Janqal (or Jongol, the Muhammad Gunkul of the Musaba'ar king-list F4) succeeded in briughg 

the war to Jebel Marra, cngaging in battles at The and Kolge, both residences of Musa at the ho t  of the 

Jebel Mana range." Another mdmon, p o W y  taken from a manuscript-history of Kordofim, asrem that 

Musa was deposed by his bmther, Muhammad Bulat, and took rcftgt in Kordofân. Wth the aid of sevual 

tn'bes that foiiowed him, Musa was able to conqucr Kordofân within a matta of days, and remained there 

for five years, until bis supporters in Darfb d e d  him back. Mubammsd Bulat was kiIled, and Musa 

regained the throne." Binb cita a tradition h m  Wadai tha Suitan Yaqub 'Anis (third successor of 'Abd 

l4 De Lautun (1855-6). p.79 
lS Nachtigd IV (1971), pp.278-9; O'Fahey and Spouldhg (1974). pp. 120.1 
I6 Nachîigai TV (1971). p.279 
" Nachtigd N (1971), p.280 " De &dalvbe and B w a y ,  Vo1.E (1841). pp.202-3 Bucd on the information of Dr. Koenig, this 
source p b  these events in the years 1700-1 705, whicb may be several decades too late. The ssme source 
aIso mentions 'Janqal' (Jongoi, Gunicui), a suhaD of the Musabba'at, who had rnany supporters among the 
Bidayriya Arabs of Jebel Sunij. Janqal marchecl agains& the Funj at al-Ubbayid, but w a ~  dcfaued by the Funj 
general, Dakin al-Funjawi, who kilIcd J q a i  witb his own hands and sent his head on to Sirmar (Cadalvène 
and Brcuvcry, VoLII, 1841. p.202; this event is dated at 1603, which is fk too etwly - see O'Fahey and 
Spaulding, 1972, p.321). 



ai-Karim, reignhg 1681-1707 according to ~adnigil'~) attackcd Darfur in Musa's later yurs hoping for an 

easy Mctory, but was handily defeated and forced back to  ada ai." 
Musa was succeeded by his eldest sos Giggeri, an cpilcptic who had the misfortune of suffering a 

seinire on his coronation day, and was hediatcly rcprcplaced with the youngest of Musa's eight sons, Ahmad 

Bakr. Duhg bis fotty year reign Ahmad foarssed on spreadmg Islam and the orthodox form of its customs 

tbroughout his kingdom. Immigration h m  more advanced regions such as Borno, Bagirmi and even the 

Nile valley was encouraged. Mïlitady Ahmad succeeded in consolidating his rule dong the Wadai border 

and defeated the Qimr in the north in a war said to have lasted seven years, seven months, and seven dap. 

inevitably mother dispute arose with Wadaî, this time over îhe annual tribute of one girl of the  royal blood 

sent fkom Wadai to the sultan of D&, a iegaq of the junior and senior Tunjur régimes in Wadai and 

~arfur .~ '  Sultan Yaq'ub Anis rcfÙsed to pay the m'bute, and invaded western Darfiir as fiir as Kabkabiya- 

Ahmad deciined to give batut nght away, and spent two years p r o c u ~ g  firearms fiom Egypt and uoops 

ffom Bagirmi More decisivdy defeating the Wadai suhan in a battle at Kabkabiya (Fur 'They tbrcw th& 

shields away'). The defeat of the Qulu openui up the northem plains of the zagtiawa to Kayra influence. 

Ahmad appears to have brou@ these lands (vitally important to the control of the northern trade routes) 

imo his sphem of influence through intcmmhge and the exchanse of gifts- Zaghawa resistance was 

v i o l d y  repressad drivuig some of the Zaghawa h o  northcrn  ordo&* but the Dar& sultan also 

sought to expand his idluence through peacefiil means, marryïng into the ruiing clan of the Kobbé Zaphawa. 

Ahmad's son, ~ubammad ~awm,* was instnunental in the campaigns against the Qhr and the Zrq.hflwa. 

Nachtigal records that m Ahmad Bakr's later ycars the sultan was infirm and hard of hearing, and 

thrrt a rising discontent with his nile aliowed Giggui to seize the throne. Ahmad succeeded in withdrawuig 

to Kdi in the south-west- Hem the oId sultan prepaffd bis slaves for war, and struck in the tall cultivation 

season, when Giggeri's levies were scattcred in the fields. Ahmad took the residence at Abu Asa1 and kitleci 

Giggeri. The sultan now daermined to scnke at his troublesome cousins in Kordofim, the Musababat, but 

died en route; accordhg to one source his desth occurred shortiy after - d g  a vision of the f i  Khujali 

b. 'Abd al-~ahman~' 

Ahmad Bakr wss succeeded by fùs son Muhammad Dawra c. 1730, the fint Kayra prince to have 

b œ n  made W i f u  and succesor, a major change in the usual COIISC~WS method of choosing a new sultan 

withïn the royal M y  only &a the suhan's de&. I T m i  by Nachtigal as 'a brave wanior but also a 

barbarous and cruel man', Muhammad Dawra's reign was fit for portrayai in a Shakespearean tragedy. 

Ahmad Bakr on his deathbed had made bis sons Wear to nile in n i n ~  beginning with the eldest, 

I9 Nachtigal IV (1971), p.208 
Barth (1857). p.644 

*' Tbis mbute setms to &orce the suggestion that the Kayra Fur derived at least pan of tbeu legitimacy as 
&ans through a familisl rdationship witb the b p a M  Tunjurs, 
2t ~achtigai ïV (1971), pp.208-10; 280-82; O'Fshey and Spurlding (1974), pp-126-8 
23 Dawra is a Fur nicbirunc mean@ 'iron'. 
24 Damah (1 971)' ~200; Nachi@ IV (1971), pp-281-2 



Muhammad Da- The h e r ,  in fidi knowlcdge of bis unpopdarity and the uncenainty of this new type of 

succession, set out to eliminatc al1 other contenders to the throne, executing over seventy of his brothcrs at 

once, while a few others escapcd by dressing as women Muhammad's eldest son Musa 'Anqanb was in turn 

promotcd khafifa, but Muhammad's mind was poisonai against his son by the mother of his second son, 

'Umar- With his fathm inciteci by bclicf in Musa's atachcs., Musa was forced to take the field against the 

sultan. Musa was triumphant in a battle at Ghabasfiat and Muhammad changeci tack, sending a number of 

reiigious dignitaries to his son with the m e c  that ail was forgiven, and asking for his r a u r n  The 

dignitaries were suspicious of the sultan's motives, however, and asked the suita. to Wear an oath on the 

Korm that he wouid not barm Musa, which the sultan willuigly did. Musa was rtceived wannly by his 

father, and presemed with a robe of honour, but when his son began to pull the v e n t  over his head, the 

sultan caved in Musa's head with the butt end of a musicet. 

Ahmad Bakr, fearing his son's tcmpcr, had prophesized Muhammad's destruction if he harmed 

Ahmad's fàvourite son, Y u d  Yusufhad escapai the massacres that foiiowed Muhammad's enthronement 

only by being ïmprisoned in a deep hote in the rocks of the Jebel Marra- Perfiaps emboldened by the murder 

of his own son, the sultaa now had Yusuf killed. Muhammad was shortiy herea€ter strickw with ieprosy, 

and d e r e d  greatly* with even his tongue having to be nit out, bdore dying in 1743 .25 

'Umar Lel, Muhamaiad's secund son, now came to the throne. In some accounts of 'Emar's mie 

he is said to have been greatiy dcvoted to Id- and according to Shuqayr, this devotion may bave caused 

problems at the time of bis succession: 

'Umar was a just and pious man, who &a thra days as sultan told hîs council that he wished to 
abdicate in fivour of one of his uncles, since the burden of the suhaaote was greater than he could 
bar. He was prevaüed upon to stay on the thronc and executed a few cormpt officiais at the gates 
of his f d i r  as a warning to the r c s  Apm fiom the ho- of his uncies, 'Umar as a devout 
Muslim may have had scmples about nifing what was mil a iargely pagan  tat te.'^ 

The enmity bawecn 'Umar and bis uncles (the rnulad Bakr) wouid evemually turn to open fighting, 

and 'Umar kept the most popular of his uncies, Abu'l-Qash, irnprisoned in a crev~l~re of Jebel Mam~ Two 

of 'Umar's uncles, Pelpelle and Sulayman ai-Abyad, joined forces with the Musaba'at sultan, 'Isawi b. 

fanqai, and the fkontier betw#n DarfÛr and Kordofin became bigMy UllSCttled. Aftcr Sulayman aided 'Isawi 

in d e f i  the Funj at QihayS the Musaba'at sultan dcli'beraely provoked au invasion of Kordofan by 

'Umar hi, who was hown to bave the temper of bis fitha. 'Isawi f d  back untii the Kayra suitan was deep 

into Kordofân, allowing Sulayman to drive imo a Iigûtiy defendad D a r -  fiom the south-east with the aid of 

the Rizayqat Arabs. 'Umar Le1 retumcd to Dar& by means of forced marches, overtaking and killing 

Sulayman ui Dar Birkad. 

'Umar followed Suiayman Soiong's pattern of undertaking annual miütary expeditions, which had 

the &ect of exhausting the suitanate's resources and mftnaower. Around the year 1752 the war with Wadai 

25 AI-Tunisi (1845)' p.55; Nachtigal IV (1971)' pp282-3 
26 Shuqayr, VolII (1903), pp.115-6, as cited m O'Fohy uid Spaulding (1974)' p.130 



resumed. posst'bly as a result of 'Umar demancihg the anciem m'bute of a maiden fiom the Wadai royal 

h i y .  This may have been only a d e h i t e  provocation, for the unpopular and unhappy 'Umar seems to 

have sou@ a WMior's death on the battiefieid rather tban wait to be mwdered. Even in this 'Umar was to 

be disappointecl as his army deserted him at the hei@ of the battle, leavhg the sultan aione on the 

banlefield with his slaves and fhily rnembers- AU were massacd save 'Umar, who was taken in chains to 

Abu Kun& where he spent severai more y- as a prisoner, reading the Korm and waithg for death 

One of 'Umar's 1st acts had been to fiee his unde and rival Abu'l-Qash fkom his mounrab prison. 

Abu'l-Qasirn quickly came to powu. repelling yet another attempt by the Musaba'at to retake the land they 

had re-pardesi as theirs since the days of Tunsam- Gradualiy tbe sultan distanceci himself firom the awlrrd 

Bakr, enausting his d e  to a Zaghawa we-ir and a number of slave officiafs (a tendency which barne more 

pronounced in the î h r e  as the sultans became more isolrued fkom the other Kunjara nobles). The sultan 

devoted hirnself to preparations for war agaînst Wadai, exacting a heavy new tax of one cow per household 

in order ro field an anay of 12,000 mounted men in armour besides the usual levies of j e k h i  Fur. Whm 

the sultan assembleci hk men on the battldeld m Wadai k plaad his guard of slaves and the Zlrghawa wa* 

in the fionr ranks, grievously injuring the pride of the Kunjara nobles. Whw the slave troops wavcred in 

battie the remainder of the sultan's army d e s ~ e d  him, Myiag out 'Children of Fur, take to fliPht, for oniy 

flight can Save us. Desert Abu'l-Qasisn, la the cows he has taken from us and the Zaghawi Bahr, fight for 

him'. Woundd the sultan was I d t  for dead on the batuedield, and the nobles and diphries nominateci 

Abu'l Qasull's brothcr Muhammad Tayrab for the tbroue in the old faShifaShion, reseming their revenge on 

Wadai for another &y. The old sultan bsd, however, been discovcred in dire condition by a nomad member 

of the Mahamid m'be, Mo,  not rccopizhg the king, took him home and nursed hun back to health. To the 

horror of the nobles Abu'I-Qasim thus reappeard in Fashir one day, and Tayrab imrnedkely offered to acp 

aside to allow him to rtsume his tale as sultaa ï h e  nobles couvioced Tayrab that none of th& hes would 

be worth anything if this occurred, and Tayrab gave tbe mmmanA for Abu'l-Qasim and his sister, the iya 

basi Sendi Suttera to k q U d y  a c c ~ t e d . ~ ~  Tayrab came to a s e t t l ~ m ~ t  witb Wadai, aliowing him to tum 

his mernions east towards Kordofan and the Nüe vaiky- Born of a Zaghawa mother, Tayrab incorporated 

leading Zaghawa bat0 the inmr court at the expense of the Kunjara nobles. Tayrab built a remarkabie red- 

brick paIzce and moque at ~hoba," ncar Kabkabiya but about 1770 he mwed from the Jebtl Marra region 

to the plains s o u t .  of the mountains. From here Tayrab conqucred Kordofan, and the Kayra dynasty 

became closely involved witù the cultures and wats of tbe Nie vallcy. The architectural works of Tayrab's 

reign mark a final divide bawecn the oId traditions of stone-work inherited from the aborigiiral Tom and the 

--- - - - -  - 

" Nachtïgd IV (1971). ~~-210,283-5; Caddvène and Breuvq, VoLIi. 1841, pp-203-7 
28 Nachtipi iV (197 1)' pp.285-7; O'Faky and Spaulding (1 974), pp. 1334. News of the murder of Abu'l- 
Qasim apparently rcached the explorer James Bruce at Si, wbo r c f d  to it in his diary (sa Murray, 
1808, p.425). 
29 Set B a u r  Paul (1954b). pp.5-11 



development of new, e?rtenially influenced mcrhods of Islamic archhecnrre using -rd-brick and other 

maren'als. 

15. Kavm Fur Sites in Darfur 

&fap D: Darfiu - Kavra Fur s i t e  

The Turra Hills region in the central part of the Jebel Marra mountain range is regarded by most 

Fur as being their ancesaal homelaad, and is home to a number of sites of historical and refigious 

importance. There are indications tbat the now sparsely populatcd area was once home to a considerable 

population; 

The Turra Hills are formed fiom the de& dissected lava-flow tableland on the northcrn dopes of 
the Jebel Marra massif- There is fiiirly easy acccss dong the now disuseci road fiom El Fasher to 
Turra and Guldo. Travelling dong this road Eiom the cast one cannot but heip be imprcssed by the 
wealth of archaeological sites and the apparent aridity of the area. Yet the indications are that 
mighty smams must have flowed through the wide, boulda-mewa river beds M e  the vast arcas 
of terraced dopes now c o v d  by dense kitr (Acacia melIifera) must have camed a heavy 
population in the past. The present rainfall (400-600rrrm) indicates that the present xerophycic 
vegetation m u s  be due to soii poverty thmugh erosion ratha than climatic 

Jebel Fona 

At a site at Jebd Fogi in the Turra @on3' are the rmiains of a large, roughly circuiar ~ m p o u n d  

bu& of faced masomy, which tradition d e s c r i i  as the 'House of Daii'.Built on the saddle of a spur near 

the top of Jebel Foga, the main compound (approximately 100 yards in diameter) is srnoundeci by a wall 

about the feet thick, now mostly fidien h o  rubble- Three long blocks of teu, f i e  and four cirailar rwms 

run paralle1 with the outer wall on the eastcm and d e r n  sides. A semi-ciradar sYiag of six rooms is 

found towards the c a t ~ e  of the wmpound; slightiy north-east of these is another sani-ckcle of f ie  

unco~ected h~ts.~' Various oîher individual huts are scattcred about the compouud. A second connected 

compound is formed by two waiis that nin out to a rocky ndge- Ody a single hut is found witbh this area 

30 wckens (1970), pp. 147, 149 
'' 13°10N, 24O25T. The descriptions of the eariiest Kayra runains in the Turra region rely upon the 
observations of ArkeU, who rcmains one of the oniy outsiders to visit the sites and attempt to record them. 
32 For some nason ArkeU misrrpresents the layout of the plan in his 1952 'History of DarfÛr, P m  IV; 
'[The building at Jebel Foga] contains a fianire never spparentiy attcmpted again, that of rows of single 
circular rooms in more or less stnight blocks; the= are fbw such btocks containhg twenty-6ve rooms in di' 
(Arkell, 1952b, p.254)- A quick look at the aerial pboto of the site (AtlreU, 19374 pl.1) will show that the 
cirdar rooms arc asrangcd in Semi-circles, and are in fàct not out of character with similar rows of rooms in 
Turra and evm at 'Ayn Farrh 



Smaller wstlled compounds with circula. connmed rooms and individual huts can be found 250 yards south- 

east and 100 yards north-east of the main compound- 

It appears that the rnoa eastcriy of the three may have becn the residcncc of Dali and his womcn, 
that the largest compowd was the centre of his adaunidon and comained storerooms and 
offices, the individual huts may have ban those of important raainers, and the s d  ruineci 
compound on the north-east that is fidl of rooms may bave been another store, possiily an eatfier 
one which àaà to be discarded because too ~rnall.3~ 

Most of the dweiiings m the area were probably circular grass huts of the type stili found in Darfirr- 

The attribution of this site to Dali rests ody on local aadition of course, but if the amiution is 

correct it shows a retum by the eariy Kayra to the traditionai fonns of Tora architechue and design f à d k  

to us fiom mon Daju works and some of the Tvojur sitesY The site is not -aiiy weü buiiî, which no 

doubt rdects Dali's status as a local chi& a Fur kinglet, or even a rebellious ainuch or official of the Tunjur 

régime. There is nothing here to suggcst a Borno origllt, nor is there even anything resmibling a moque, 

such as is typically found attached to tbe residence of Bornawi roysis. If this is iadah the resïdence of the 

legendary Dali, an identifidon of Dali with Dda A h  wodd seem hi& improbable. 

On the northcm dope of Jebel Foga just below the crest is an oval compound b d t  of weii-fâced 

masomy, Within walls six feet thi& are a numbcr of circular rooms, and a weil built cirailar hut is found just 

below the compound?5 Whether this work shouid be connened wÏth the degai Dali cornplex is uncertain; 

on the grounds of construction technique it is better made and probabiy belongs to a slightly lata period. 

Nachtigal infoms us tbat the bununal place of (the noh-eunuch?) Daii and bis sons (Sabun, S i  and 

Bahar) is in the Tum district a half-dayys journey from the buriai grounds ofthe Lta Fur sultans.= 

Dulo Kun 

Tradition in T m  attn'butes an unusual structure at Du10 Kun (about six miles east of the viuagc 

of Kurra) to 'An' Tonum" (Rn' = archaic Fur for Sulran)- The ruin is hatd on the north side of a gorge 

through which the Wpdi T m  runs. A massive Stone wall forms a roughiy square plan, measuring about 

sixty yards square, with d o m  ou thc north and south side. The d is buitt of faceci masoary, is mbble- 

fiUd and varies h m  six to twelvc fcet in thickness. The corners arc wcii roundai, and the stnicture as a 

whole rests on the top of a ridge Ieveiied to form a platform. The plan of the wsii suggests a masque rather 

than a traditional aone palace, but several ferinires of the interior suggcst otherwisc. Thcre are vaces of 

'' Arkd (1937a), pp.92-3. pis. UI; and sketch piau key to pl1 (d photo), fomd in Arkell, SOM, Box 
3/File lO/@arfin 2) Sa also Arkdi (1952b)' p.254 
39 Informants of Musa Mohammed angbashed that the builders of the works at Turra wcn Fur and not 
Tora (Musa Mohammed, 1986, p.210). '' Arkeii, SOM, Box 3/Füe lO/@arfÙr 2) 
36 Nachtigai IV (1971). p-280 Arkd aispected that the burial site Ind b u e  confivsed with the midence. 



stone huts inside, slthough tfiey havt becn aimost compiaciy destroyed. Thcrc is also a row of three 

rnasonry lin& pits. of which two have been iargely 611ed witb cattle dung by the modern Fur, who use the 

ruin as a canle enclosure. The third has becn completeiy füled, and one of s e v d  modem nrW-s at the site 

has been buik above it by the canle-he~dcrs?~ The poor condition of this site suggms d e i i i t e  destruction, 

perhaps as a result of the civil war betwsen Tumm anci the h d y  of Sulayman Solong, in which Turrsam 

was defeated and dnven fiom the -1 h4arra3' Tunsam was also Wied by one of Arkeli's infamants to 

Dar Wona ( d e s c n i  above in D a  sites in ~arfur)? A none enciosme on the west side of the east peak of 

Jebel Keima was said to be the hwse of Twisam's sistaa40 

lmmediately south of this structure is motber levelied ndge, on which stands a roughly circular 

waii, 2% feet in thickness. Wrthin the wall are the runains of fwr aone huts, bu& of hmd stone masonry in 

the usuai Tora fitshion Tbere is a single entrance on the north-west  ide.^' About 35 of a mile &south- 

West of Du10 Kuri is a perennid pool of fiesh-watu undcrtleath a rock ledge. This pooi, natned Tuusam, 

was the probable source of wata for Du10 Kurî. The works on the southem ndge werc probably the 

residence of Tuasam and his famiIy, whüe the largcr enclosure was iikdy intendeci for stores, court 

hctions, and a gatheruig point for his retainm. Arkcli was presemed wnh severai iron objccts by the local 

inhabitants, including a pair of heavy iron stirmps, a spur, a buckle, and a spauhead over 1 1  inches long 

with an engraved partent Ail were said to have been d k t d  in the close vicinity of hito K d ,  and appear 

ro have been North e c a n  in ongin." 

The large plateau of Jebet ~ o r e i ~  is closely associated with Kum, the traditional foundcr of the 

Kayra Fur dynasty. The ne- sides of this plateau, mersuring two d e s  east to west and two-thVds of a 

mile fiom north to south, make the entire area easily defcilst'blc fkom aftack A massive stone waii blocked 

the approach fiom the cas, and the site temains difncuit to accus. At the north-west end of the plateau is 

the building known in Fur as Tong Kan ('the house of the suh4a')- Stone walls enclose a roughiy cirailar 

37 ArkeU had some intemsting speculstions regardhg the occupation of Tmsam's raid-; "ïbis site alone 
of the royal sites [of Turra] is occupied today, king inhabitcd by one of the wives of the S , -  of Turra 
This fâct is probably significant. Tfit bouses of the earty ders who w a t  respectcd by lata g e n d o n s  wcrt 
left to theù. munories or ghosts, but the paiacc of Tu!-sam, wbo was dnnn out of tbe country with 
ignominy, was probabiy handed by his Jucces$iil rival to the i d  chiefof Turrq and he has retsined it in 
use to the presmt day, ahhough he does not m d y  Iivt thcm hïmsdf (Arkdl, 1952b. p.255). 
38 Pian in Arkeü, SOU, Box 3Eüe IO/(Darfiu 2); Arkeil(1937a), pp.99-100, pl.X(c) 
39 Monnam Khamis Idris (Arkcli, SOAS Box 3Fde 1 l/(Dariùr 3))- The informant claimed that the works at 
Dar Wona were b d t  by Tunssm, and wae iater occupied by Kuni, Da& Sulaynirn Solong, and Ahmad 
Bakr. This accoum wwld sœm to bave M e  to tecommend it. 
" Arkell, SOM Box 3/mt 1 I/(Darfur 3) 
41 Arkell(1937a), p. 100; Plan in Arkeii, SOAS Box 3/Filc 1 O/(DarfÛr 2) 
42 Arkell(1937a), pp. 100-101, pl. X(a & b) 
43 (13*13'N., 240282.) 



compound of more than 100 yards in diameta. The waiis form a type of rowded corner in the south-west, 

and the sole mtrancc is found m the east waU This entnmce is fianiceci by additional stone walls, and is 

accompanied by a Stone hut, or gwrrdhousc. The compound walls are never l e s  t h  four fcet in thickness, 

and are made in the usuai way with dry stone and mbble. ïhe  circujar rooms witbin the compound are of 

two types; the first stand at p u n d  level and have weii-made window opaùags; tk othcrs are built below 

ground level to a deph of 15 fect, and probably served as grain-stores. Local tradition recalls that ail the 

rooms had flat rook of stone rcsting on woodcn rafters." The quaiity of the mammy is more iike that in 

the single compound bdow the House of Dali on S- Foga and the best at Uri itodt'" The plateau givcs 

every impression of having supponed a considefable t o m  of which most of the dweUings may have been 

made of grass. 

The plateau is dotted with the ruins of residences and other works; amoag the most interesting of 

these is the structure known locally as 'the suttan's prison' (sec pl. 15). The work is y ~ ~ r  weU buiit, and has a 

circular wall six f a  high and six fat thick, made in tbe Tora style. A singie doorway in the est  leads to the 

interior, which is domhaîcd by two massive pits, mawmy lined and each twemy fat deep. A staircase in the 

south-west corner of the western pit leads to tbe bottom, wMe access to the eastern pit c m  only be gained 

by a doorway at the top of the common wdi betwem the two p h .  This doonuay is key to understanding the 

mie nature of these p h  as grsin-stores rather than mingeons, for the eastern pit can only be gaineci through 

the doorway if the western ph ïs alrcady fU of some product on which a man may stand. Circular rooms 

have been built adjollùng the outer walls, thrcc on the north side and four on the sauth side. Small recesses 

found inside these rooms suggcst that thy serveci as k g  quarters, pe-s for the grainkeepers? ArkeII 

perpehiates the myui of the 'prison' in the 1961 cdition of A Histwy of the Su&m-, 'The pits such as those 

near the palace of Sultan Kuru on Jebd Forei are those in which the captiva p.e., those who had refùsed to 

become Muslim and subfilit to Fur nile] were kept befbre being traded to North ~fnca'.~' 

Toan H o  (se d 1Q 

Sal.ym8a Sohag, as weU as behg rccaiied for his rnilitaxy campaigns and the establishment of an 

Islamic statc in Darfur, is is s l s o c d  as a prodigious builder, As his kingdom grtw in size, Sulayman 

created new residences in the neWty submmed temtories. Nachtigai was tdd that Sulayman lived 

successively at Kobe, Salua, Unnn Hsrrat and Majala (or Noyo), al1 on the slopes of the Jebel M a m a  

- - - - - - - 

Arkd (1937a), pp-94-5; pLs III, W(a & b) 
'' Arkell(1952b), p.255 

Aricd (1 93 7.). pp.95-6, p1.s N(c) and V 
4' Arkeii (l%l), p.214 
" Nachtigai N (1971), p.279 



One of the mon impressive of Sulayman7s worh is the palace at Jebel ~ a m i , ~ ~  at the very centre of 

the Kayra Fur heartland. Jebel Nami, at 2,159~1~ hi& is one of the most prominent peaks of the Jebel 

Marra Both Sulayman and his son and successor  usa^ wcre said to have dwelt a thk site, which is 

bown as Tong m." Rou$hly circular in shape, the site consists of an outa enclosure and a s rde r  jnncr 

enclosure, the whole surrounded by a massive wall of Tora consmction, standing in rnost places at least ten 

feet hi& and varying in width fiom six to twelve fm, Doonvays to the outer compound exist on the 

northem and north-western sides, and wcre oripinally topped by enormous stone lintels, which have since 

been toppled -4rkel) reaiarkcd that the massive masoriry at Nami bears signs of having been demolished and 

reb- but did not e~aborate.~' The outer enclosure has the remains of at least sixteen aone huts, as well as 

two other structures, a pair of pits connectecl to a small r d ,  and a building hown as 'the treasury'. This 

latter strucnue has an enormous ciradar stone wall, twelve fat high and six to eight feet thick, which 

surrounds a partly underground storcroom. Origiudy this work had doors in the west and east, but at some 

point the east door was blocked up and a semicircuiar wall was built around the west eutrance. 'Inside the 

Treasury, about three feet or so Wow preseat ground leva is a ledgt fkom which project 10 to 12 large 

nones, tihed slightiy upwards and about six feet h m  each other, *ch mus have once supponed a 

wooden ftoor over a s d e r  pii in the centre ofthe ~reasury-'" 

The pair of pits, which are, as usual, called prisons by the locai people, are accessed by a stainvay 

whicb lads  out of the srnall ZUH. The pits are firom 15 to 20 feet decp, and also appear to be grain-stores- 

The separate situation of the 'Treasury' and its unusual design suggest its purpose was not the storage of 

grain, but had some s p 5 . ü ~  fiuiction. It may have ban a trcaswy as Arkeii suggcsts, or even a prison, but 

the latta is unlikdy, as the Fur sultans (unlike their countcrparts m Europe) secm to have displayed no 

interest in having theu prisoners and encmies held captive within thcir rcsidences. 

The innu enclosure holds two large huts and two to tbree snllller ones. Access is gaineci only 

through a single doorway that entas tiom the imerior of the outer enclosure. Wrthin this enclosure at two 

ciBerem points are fiat Stones Mt into the walls about fOur fat h m  the g r o d -  'They are too hi& to sit 

on, unltss a raisai earth floor has beai washai awq. Thy  have the appuuanœ of a fire-step, but as they 

give on to the outer court only, it is possible that th& purpose was to enable the sultan or the women of the 

inncr court to sec whaî was going on in the outer court witbout bang sem thamches.'" 'From the air it 

appears that the whde pfateari north of Jebel Nami on which Tong Rilo stands had once becn cbvered with 

" (1 3 O  fi'N.,24%'E) 
'O Muu ans aise said to have bad resid~~~ces at The and Kolge, boih at the f a  of me Jebel Muni range 
(Nachtigai N, 1971, p.280). Arkcll's notes record red-brick ruins at Kotiairma (or Korgorma) on the Wadi 
Barei that arc said to be the moque a d  palace of Suitan Mua (Arkeii, SOAS Box 3/Fiie 1 l/(Darflr 3)). 
s 1 Mc& gives a curious m e h 8  for this bamc; 'In the Fur lmguagc tmg = house, and AilO = iatercourse 
betwœn young men and girls' (Arkcll, 1937% p.%, h.1- for plans and photos of the site see p1.s VI-Vm, 
=a- 
" Adceil (1952b), p.256 
" Arkell(1937a), p-98, pi.IX(a) 
" ArkeN (1937a), p.98 



large regularly spaced round stone huts, defhded by two concenuic waiis - but these had 

dernolished to make the present building with its massive none w a l i ~ ' . ~ ~  

Outside of Turra pmper is the palace of Suiayman Solong at Figq commanding the entrance to 

the fertile Suni valley. The attribution of this site to Suiayman is supportai by the general resemblance of this 

w o k  to that ofJebe1 Nami- The circutar waU is offkaxi drynone masonry with rubble-a twelve feet wide 

and encloses an a r a  of about 50 yards diameter- The compound, like that of Nami, contains both an ù i n ~  

and outer enclosure- The 8-foot wide main entrance on the north side is fianked by stone seats mounted on 

the wall; a Smalfer mtrance (the orre hja ?) of 4% faet in width is found in the south-east part of the 

compoundM The b e r  enclosure of 25 yards diameter ir fonned by a semi-circuiar waii with a single 

doorway, again flanked by stone seats- Twelve flat-roofed circula, mms, aü in contact with egch other, are 

found in the irmer endosure. The largest of the rooms is about 20 fcct in diameter, and several of thcm 

appear to have gone beneath ground lcvci The outa enclosure consists almost entirely of open space, the 

exception bang a set of four d huts found just inside the main gate. 

Just north of the palace are three Mer circular compounds connected by a massive soue wall, 

thus fonning a semi-circle. These compounds are slightly srnalier than that ofthe palace, but are built in the 

same type of masonry as the larger compound. The north and south cornpounds are of the same ske, M e  

the middle one is slightiy srnaiier- In the southemmost cumpound one of the rooms has a storeroom covered 

by four large stone siabs. Five 0th- circular rooms are f o d  in the compound, the largest k i n g  neariy 20 

feet in diameter- West of the north wmpound arc the traces of many stone huts and a number of stone 

mounds which ArUl suggested might have becn barrows." 

On the tnck wùich winds muai the north-west side of Jebcl Foga on the way from Daia to Forci 

village is a small hiIl named Abu Asai, whicb local tradition holds to be the palace of Ahmad B.b and the 

site of the battie in wbch Ahmad Bakr dcfèated and killed his brother Giggeri The compound is about 100 

yards square, and is hnned by a rough Stone wdi which combims with the aortb side of Abu Asal (formiag 

the south side of the enclosure)- Inside the bouldcrs of the hiil is a cave where the sultan is said to have spmt 

the heat of the &y." The site has ken &y damaged by cultivaton working the site, and most of the 

55 Arkell; 'Tong Küo, 14/1/36', SOM Box 3/Fiie lO/(Derfitr 2) 
" For the cornpus directions I have followd tbc directions mdiated in Arkeii's sketch-plan, which diffa at 
tirnes fiom the directions givtn in his notes ('The paiace of Suliman Solong at Fi@ March 1936', Arktir, 
SOAS Box 3Fde 1 l/(Darfin 3)). 
" Arkell, SOM Box 3/Fi1t 1 l/@& 3) 

Arkell, 'Sultan Ahmed Bukr's Palrct', SOAS Box 3 F i e  IO/(Darfiir 2) 



stone buildings have becn disnantieci for use in the building of terraces- The most interesting feature is the 

foundation for a small rmanguk building of red-brick, which marks the reimroduction of fkd-brick 

consmiction to Da& aila a period of about 100 years. Baifour Paul bas speculated that the reappearance 

of rhis material may bave k e n  due to the importation by Ahmad Bakr of Baginni craftsrnen who were 

renowned m the region for their ~ k i l l s - ~ ~  SiigiitIy to the west of this site are the remaïns of a large stone 

building in the Tora style.60 Ahmad Bakr appean to have been the last of the Kayra to build his palace in the 

Turra region; as the kingdom btgan to expand wcstwa~ds towards Wadai new royal residences were dso 

b d t  firrther West (the Wadi Barei king a fivorite location). Bakr himself is said to have estabiiihed royal 

camps (tiahir-s) at G& (ûurli?) in Dar Kerne (west of Jebel Marra). aad fiinher north at Murra in Dar 

~ i a . ~ '  Nachtigal notes that a cannon which was importai by the sultaa for use In the war a g a h  Dar Qimr 

was still in place at Murra sbortiy More  his visit in 1874.~' Ahmad Bakr was unsuccesdiil in mounting a 

campais against the Funj dong the Nde, dying dong the way at Jebd TU., where a qubba callcd al- 

Mandar was erccted for the p-on of his body More king sent to the burial grounds at Turra 

,At Jebd Adadi dong the Wadi Barei is a stone palace that does oot have any recorded amiution 

h m  oral tradition, but which must be placed to a period very close to that of Ahmad B a h  both on the basis 

of style and 1ocatio11. The site seems to be one of the iast of those built entirely of stone in the Tora style. 

The circular, weU-tàced, rubble-filled waih range in width from lm. to 1-75m. and arc deliberatety widened 

at the main gate in tbe south. Stone gatekeeper's seats are fixd to the walfs at both the southern main gate 

and at tbe m w  orre bq)icr in the north wall. B d t  nght on top of the je&eI, the approach to the main gate 

is made by a steppeci entrante and a stone-marked pathway. nie  interior of the compound wnsists of an 

outa and huer enclosure, just as found in the palsas of Sulayman Solong at Fdga and Jebel Nami- The 

outer enclosure holds the remaïus of ten stone huts of myhg sizes, while the innn enclosure cornaias a 

round raised platform (as knowu h m  the Tunjur sites) on which is p l a d  a nont qibh.Tùere is evidence of 

iron-making yet the site as a whole gives the impression of hahg been unfinished, and dispiays no signs of 

occupation The rnixhut of'ïunjur, eady K a p  and Wunic features m an area not generaiiy home to royal 

resideuces und f i e r  the rcign of Ahrnad Bakr malces Jebel Adadi a most intriguing site.63 

59 BaKour P d  (1955b). p.24 
ArkeU (1937a), pp.103-4 This building is in fict dtni ied  by locai tradition to the Tora (ArkeU, SOAS 

Box 3/File lO/@artiu 2)). 
07Fahey and Spauldmg (1974), p. 126; Nachtigal IV (1971). p.280 
Nachtigai N (1971)' p.281 
A p h  of Jebei Addi is fd in Balfouf Paul Fidd Notes, p. 16 



Littie is yet known of the residmcc of Ahmad Bakr's crue1 succesor, Muhammad Da-. a s  ten 

year reign was apparently s p e ~  at Jebd M o j h  in the Ro-KUn district on the western slope of the Jebel 

Marra range. 

Muhammad Dawra's son, 'Umar Ld, lived at first at Jebel MojaJia, but fater established his own 

residence at Gogoma near the Wadi Jeidauna in the western province of Darfur. The use of a massive dry- 

stone reveanent to level the hill recalls earlier Tunjur practict, and the use ofred-brick in the construction of 

the p dace itseifcomuiues a practice which was rcintroduccd to Da* during the reign of Ahmad Bakr. The 

revetment supporting the compound at Gogoma is Steen fect hi& and a smaller revement is used to IweI 

the aaual palace building. The palace measures approximately 14m x 32m, and is perfédy rectanguIar in 

shape with rectaaguiar rooms. Architectural design appeatrs to be finally t a h g  advantage of the ease of 

making perfect corners with tegular sized bricks (which are nonnally 12%" x 5%" x 3"). Wmdows are made 

in a triangular shape, but it is primariIy in the use of bricks shaped iike truncated wedgcs to buiid circuiar 

pillars that the Fur (Bagirmi?) buildcrs display their confidence in this resurrected medium,64 

Abu %Qasim spent bis reign at Gurii (or Gerü) on the side of the Wadi Barei, the place in which 

his successor Mobmnud Tayrab built a magnificent brick palace. 

The Kavra Burd  Grounds at Tum; 

At Turm in the hart of the Jebel Mana homeiand, is the traditional burial-ground for the Kayra 

suitans. Ali the Darfûr sultans &om Sulayman to Muhammad Husaya are buried there, with the exception of 

'Umar ibn Muhammad Dawra, who died in capàvisr in Wadai, Muhammad Husayn's succesor, Ibrahim, 

died fighting the invasion of Zubayr Pasha, and was binied near the moque at Manawashi On the ridges 

near the Turra burial grounds are Stone traces of what may be even eariier tombs predating the Kayra 

d y n a s t ~ . ~ ~  

The original buildings of stone and mud ûad k e n  rcplaced by new works of r d  brick by 'Ali Diiiar 

in 1910. The ncw buildings are roughly r camguk  with rounded corners, low arched doors on the north 

side, and severai srnail windows at the ends. The walls arc reinforcd by pairs of brick b u m .  M e  the 

roofs consisteci of gmss thatcb The tombs ex& in two groups; tiiat of S- and Musa an paired 

togethcr in a sin& building, while the rest stand a Me way cast and slightiy hi* on a ridge within a 

stone-walled cornpound. Within a siagie bdding are the tombs of 'Abd al-Rahman al-Rashid, Muhaunmad 

Fadi, and Muhaannad Husayn- The nmaimng tombs, those of Ahmad Bakr, Mutiairnnad Da- Abu'i- 

Qasim and Muhammad Tayraù ail stand side by side and have separate structures. The a d  tombs are long 

6" Batfour Paul (195%). pp.21,24, f1g8 
Balfour Paul (1 955b), p.6 



and low, unadomed and stand oniy about a foot hi@. Betwan the two groups of suhans' tombs is a none 

wall round a tomb said to belong to a son of Muhammad Dawra. Accordhg to Nachtigal over 100 slaves 

lived at the site to guard and mallaaui the tombsP6 

The site was sa completeiy rebuilt by 'Ah Dinar that it is ciifficuit to reconstnict Îts o~~ 

appearance. It is said, howwer, that Muhammad Dawra had two large brick qubbrr-s Mt, one for hunseIf, 

and one over the tomb of bis fatha Ahmad Bakr, The builder was then executed. These qubba-s were in a 

ruinous state when 'Ali Dinar had them dernofished and used the bricks in constucting his new buttnssed 

buildings. Though holding the site in great rcverence, 'Aii Dinar h h d f  neva visited the site, as  it was 

considered bad luck for a Suitan to visit the tombs of bn ance~tors.~~ 

Slightly north of the tombs is a rectaaguiaf stone mosque with nine none pUars buiit by Ahinad 

B&.' According to tradition the foundations for tb mosque w m  buüt by Musa, with th rough wok low 

dong the nonh waü king pointai out as evidencc. The mosque was stiii in good repair in tùc 1920's. Save 

for the thatch rooE which had becn dcsaoyed by a gras 6re during the Mahdiyya. 'Ali Dinar sent a force of 

re~urned.~~ Thc mosque was attended by scven gmerations of J a d ' a  f i - s  brought h m  Kordofan by 

Ahmad Bakr for that purposern Appointcd haodiory i m m - s  of the moque, the Jawami'a also med as 

66 Nachtisai, IV (1971)- p33  8 
" Various sites and mads wac conidered tabao for individuals of difFérent ruiks, and o h  oecesntated 
lengthy detours in ordn not to o f h d  certain spirits and danom who resided thcre (set discussion in 
sites in Wadaiii,Thtse prc-Islamic customs wert usuaily süïdy adhercd to m the pre-Conquest suhame. A 
story is toid of'Ali Dinar, however, that he once dccided to pass through Jebel Ahrra on his way to bis 
birthpiace at Showaia, where he would accasionaiiy holiday. Hc was met at the p a s  by a deputation of 
elders who warncd him of the dmpm that resided there, and reminded him that no Sultan had evtr passed 
that way- To their asouisinnent 'Ali Dinar rode thn>ugh, laughing and firing bis repcating rifle al1 the way. 
(Arkek SOAS, Box 3/File 13/(Darfiu 5) - M c w  with Kadi Idris)- At times wbm bis d e  was 
threatened, however, 'Aü Dinar did not fail to take rc6ge in al1 rnarmer ofrnagic and superstition, both 
Islamic and pre-Idamic ia origin 

Adceii's notes a t t r i i  îhis work to 'Abd al-Rahman ai-Rashid, but in this hc must be midcen, 8iycLL the 
Musa tradition and the nced for a a moque u the site fiom a time dose to its cstablishmeot as a 
royai bwial ground- (Atkeii, SOM, Box 3/File 1 l/(Darfûr 3) 
69 Mohammed provides an eatireiy d i a i  description of the lata history of the mosque; 'It was rebuüt by 
Ali Dianar in 1910. nie tebrrih mosqut was constnictad in mud brick with four square columns cemented 
with mud and the whole structure was buariessed with stone' (Mohammed, 1986, p.218). This description 
coatlicts with the idormation wiiected by MacMichaei ia 1916 just aftu the îàii of the Fur sultanrtte and the 
death of 'Ali Dinar, as wd as the pian made in the 1930's by Arkeii (SOAS Box3/Fiie i l/(DartUr 3)), and 
the photographs taken by Birnbashi LD Gordon-Aiexander (published Ui MacMichad, 1926)' all ofwfiich 
cleariy show niae püiars. 
70 The genealogy of the Jawami'a Imams of T m :  

Idris 
I 

Da'ud 
I 

Haj S a U  
I 



keepers of the royal archives and as chapiains to the ~ultan.~' West of the moque are the ruins of two othcr 

aone moquesn 

The proper burial of the Kayra sultans in their tradiaonal growids at Turra was rcgarded as king of 

the greatest importance, not only for the suitan, but for the kingdom 'fhe triillsportation of the corpse 

was part of an eiabome rimal, with various ntcs b e d  out at nages ïu the procession The tme 

si@cance of many of the ritual sites was lost evai to the Fur themselvcs, bur no doubt had ongins Iong 

predating the Kayra k i q d ~ r n - ~  

The henry  conege was preceded by a white flag, and stopped at the border of the Turra region 

at Murtai where the corpse was &cd at the site of a large b a z  tra. The corpse was again washed at the 

site of the 'dverT nabop trœlf9 wbich was alro mariceci by a large aim. said to mark the place whac a 

silvm ring feil fiom the hand ofa dead Sultan (perbaps Mubanrmad Tayrab; Arkd thwght the cairn mi@ 

have a d y  bœn aa antient barr~w~~) .  The J8wama Imam, accompanicd by a number offirqma watched 

for the appearance of the whitc flag at Hajang Keingwo ('the pilgnmS have returned'), and upon spotting it, 

1 1 1 
Ahmad S m  MuhammadMcdaiii Hg- 'Uthman 

1 I 
Abbo 'Abd &Latif (193 6) 

(Arkeii, SOAS, Box 1 O F i e  48) 
Arkell eisewticre questions the Kordofani on@ of the Jawami'a imam-s, suggesbng that the name simply 
derives h m  the Acabii word for moque, jmi (Arkeïi, 1951s, p.53, k2). 
Other Jawanri'a fimiiies who came to Dadix afiqzra indude tbat of Hamid b. 'Abdallah, who is said to 
have corne at the imritstion ofsulayman, and settled at Azagdi  Another h d y  of Jawami'afiqam is said 
to bave beni *en tracts of iaad by S b  Dorsid at Ami, a grant t h  was later CO* by Sulayman 
Solong (O'Fahey and Spruldins, 1974, p. 124). 
71 O'Fahey (1971), p.91 Sec Vamina (1%5), p.39 fix the importance ofguardhs of royal tombs m Africa 
as custodians of royal m0ryry 

The Turra site ir dnaikd in ~chael(l926), pp.75-77; MacMichad, VoLI (1922). p.93, fk 1, and 
ArkeU, SOM, Box 31Filt 1 I/@rrftr 3) 
n ~ p v m i l t b e t i m t o f ~ ~ ( b ~ 7 ~ ) . n i m p o n i m f i n t n c p i a t b t d c u h r i n u l ~ t h u c a i t i o n o f  
the kanni, a a of frinul 'double' for the Suhan ( o h  d e s c n i  as a 'sbadow si') .Whiie alive the 
kamni was trested with ail the respect givm to the s u b u ,  wore the turban d the litham of the and 
was officially third in impomucc in the kingdom, a f k  only tht abci kwi (tbe suhan), and the a h  (the 
sultan's motha). 'Ibc Lrmari was provided with the l a d  and rcsources to provide for bimse& but hd few if 
any real fûnctions to pdonn- On the death of tbe suitan, bowcwr, the kimni was cxpccted to prcsent 
himscif for cxecutim in the snme ttutmcr in which the rcal king died (Su Nachtigai N, 1971, pp.326-8; ai- 
Tunisi, 1845, p.172). 
74 ( , 7 ~ s p i n a ~ ~ T h i s t r s e , t b r u h o u r s  to t h e ~ o f T u m , w r s k n o w a a s N ~ F e d l a q  andwas 
also the point Born wbich Dali was said to have divided the Kaym kingdom into five sectors (Nachtigai, N, 
1971, p.277). 
75 M l ' s  su~cstion ù b d  on a similirity to two cirail.r banows he saw about two d e s  non -  of Tong 
Kilo, at a point vay close to tbe oid road to the Twra burial-grounds (Arkdl, 19374 p.99). 



went forth to meet tbe cortege at Ka& Keira ('the camels can go no fùrthd)- From this point the conege 

was accompam*ed by the Irnam direa to the b d  gr~un&.76 

The t o d s  at Turra were also the site of the prefude to an important annual festival, the b m h  

(kidney) feast, which d e b m e d  ail the dead kiags of the sultanme. Prior to the feast, cattle were wilected 

fiom aii parts of the kmgdom to be used as sah@ (mernoriai saaifices). These cattie were takm in 

procession to Turra, wticre the main rites were mormed: 

Before the c d e  appointcd for the sadaqah w m  siaughtcrcd, the swdled'melik e d d b h ,  Le. 
the king ofthe flies, proceded to the Nami mountain, kiüed a &cep tbar and ste a iittie of its flesh, 
leaving the rest to the nies, wbo thus should not be noublesome whai the cade were daughtered- 
The slaves of* dead Irings bad to slaugher an appointcd m m k  of caîtie for each of thcm, to cat 
as rnuch as possible of the flcsh in honour of and as a munorial to tbca masters, and to distri'bute 
the rest among thosc who üved amund, while the Quran was rcad scvaal times by f W h  so that 
the dcad migin rest in peace- Whcn tbis had becn done, the haàrbp took out of the carth a large 
water jug, dmma which had been bwied thme fidi of merissa at tk t h e  of the féstival of the 
prcceding year- It is said that the bar begins to fer- agaio ody at tbe moment when the hkbp 
appear again for this fcstÏd in the foliowing year The contents of thc pitchcr are fiîtcred by them 
and even dninltn 

When the rites at Turra wae  finished, the malik Aissnga rdoPR dresseci in a turban and biack 

Iiihom, took the remaining cade to Iebei Kora on the noirhem spw of the Mama range, where they were 

sacrifîced in mtmory of the pagaa kings of Darftr who were buricd in that region. This cermiony omined 

the rcading of the K m .  The graves hcre are describeci as circular forms with 

The Fur King-iists 

In examining king-iists there arc several points to keep in mind: 

1/ A lack of pattern may be an indication of rciiab*, king-lists tend to becorne systcmdzed in their 

pattern of successicm m the imerests of o d  mhiion, SrnipliQing the rai ordcr of ~ ~ C C C S S ~ O ~ ~  or 

obscuring the fkct th iadividuais or dynasties may han ban contemporaties niiing ditbcnt areas (as in the 

Libyan and NubÜm dynasties of& Egyptian Late Period). 

2/ Arabic names are rarely an accurate indication of Arabiion or TeluniJnrion. More oficn they 

reflect the desire of now-Mu?clun popuMons to iay c lah  to respectable U.mic pedigrees. Such names ma?. 

be late additions to the gaiealogy, or m y  ôc bc versions of pre-Islamic names. 

ArkeU, SOM, Box 101File 48 - Iutaview with Abdcl Mula Dukhan, 1 1/11/1935; Box lO/Fi'ie 48 - 
information h m  intormants Fibi Abdtiiatif. Imam of Turra, and his musin, Medani Wad Haj Hamza at 
Daia, 1211 1/1935. O'Fahq states that the cortige was met by the Turra 1- at a later stage callui Haja 
Keingwo. 'the piigrims bave murmd' (O'Fahcy, 198W p z ) .  

Nachtigai IV (1971). p.338 
" Mohmmcd (1 986), p-218 
79 Urvoy (1941). p.25 



3 / A common taidency in king-lists is to order reigning fidi or half-brothers in successioa as a iineal 

goup, regardless of the a d  sequace. This tendency may be deading, suggesting a rule of brother-to- 

brother succession where none existe& 'In g c n d ,  then, the more this type of succession appears to be the 

case in a royal gcnealogy whcre there is no such de, the l e s  trustworthy is the historical validity of the 

information' 

4/ Despite their generally conf i id  state, the synchronicities between the hg-Lists of the Tunjur 

remnant groups, the Musaba'at, and the Kunjara/l(ap Fur all seem to point towards the inter-relatedness of 

these dynasties. 



16. Fur from Dsrfu .- . r and K o r d o b  

PM Eiolt's I u v n  Fur Kindist (FI) 
(with dates of accession) 

Siliaynan Solong, 1640 
I 

Musa b, Sulayman 
I 

Ahmad Bakr b. Musa 
I 

Muhammad Dawra b. Ahmad Bakr 
I 

'Umar b. hI- Dawra, 1743-4 
I 

Abu 'I-Kasim b- Ahmad Bakr, 1749-50 
i 

Muhammad Ta>& b. Ahmad Bakr, 1756-7 
f 

'Abd al-Rahman ai-Rashid b. Ahmad Bakr, 1787 
I 

Muharimiad Fadf b. 'Abd al-Rahman, 1800-1 
I 

LMuhammad Husayn b. Muhammad Fa& 1838-9 
l 

Ibrahim b. Muhammad Husayn, 1873 
1 

Sirrrdow suituns of the Khedird PndMaMist pennd (18 74-1898): 

Hasab .U b. Muhammad Fadl 
1 

Bush b. M u h a m .  Facii 
I 

Hanin b. Sayfal-Din b- Muhammad Fadl 
1 

'Abd AU& Dud Bandja b. Bakr b. Muhammad Fadl 
I 

Yusufb. Ibrahim 
1 

Abu ' 1-Khayrat b. Ibrahim 

'Ali Dinar b- Zakariw b. Muhammad Fadl (18984916) 



(with date of accession and Budge's adjustcd dates ofreign) 

Sdiman I (1 444) f 1445-76) 
I 

Omar ibn Suiiman (1475) (1476-92) 
i 

Abdcr-Rahman (1491) (1492-1511) 
I 

Makniud (1510) (1511-26) 

M- Sul (1 525) (1 526-5 1) 
1 

Daiil.(1550) (155161) 
1 

Sharaf (?Es S a m  (1561) (1561-84) 
I 

Ahmed (1583) (1584-93) 
I 

Idris (1 592) (1 593-1 6 15) 
I 

Saleh (1 604) (1615-22) 

Shush (1 639) (1639-58) 
I 

Na~r (1658) (1658-70) 
! 

Tom or Toum (1670) (1670-83) 
I 

Kur (1683) (1683-95) 
I 

Sidiman II (1 695) (1695-17 15) 
I 

Musa (1714) (1 715-26) 
1 

Ahmad Bakr (1726) (1 726-1746) 
1 

Muhammad Dowra i h  Abmed Bekr (1744) (174657) 
1 

Omar II 'Es Sarraf' ibn Muhammad Dowra (1757) (1757-64) 

Abd er Rahman Ii (1787) (1 787-1 80 1) 
I 

MuhammadFadl (1800) (1801-39) 
Sources: Robin (July 1928), p.362; Budge (1907), vol.2, pp.206-7, HHS Morant, SAD (1902), 
73 1/6/64 



Ahmcd el Maaqur el Qoraishi (1448) 
1 

Rifia ibn Ahmai (1472) 
l 

Chau Donqid (?i'bn iüfha) ( 1498) 
I 

Ibrim 'El Deid' ibn Rifàa (1 507) 
I 

Sabun ibn Ibrim (1 559) 
I 

Idris 'El Gorial' (El Gad) ibn Sabun (1579) 
1 

Kuro ih Idris (1591) 
1 

Terrindcm (1602) 
I 

Sdbuti (?Salch) i h  Idris (16 1 1) 
l 

Abd er Rahmari 'Es Sad'  (ibn Idris) (1 622) 
1 

Roumsam i'bn Idris (a grandson ?) (1654) 
1 

Diatomé ibn Roumsam (1 685) 
1 

Suliman (nephew ofDiatomé) (1 688) 
1 

Musa ibn Suliman (1701) 
I 

Muhammad Bulat (1704) 
I 

Musa ibn Suliman (again) (1 706) 
I 

Ahmed Bekr (1716) 
1 

ïsmaii 'Abu Haraiiur' ibn Musa (1728) 

Abu'l QrUim ( d e  of Omar) (1753) 
I 

Tirab 'Abd a Sbuns' (1762) 

A M  a Rahman (uadc) (1 '189) 
I 

M- Fadl (son) (1799) 



Khuzaym 
f 

Kenan 
I 

Nudr 
I 

'Abd el Salam el Asmar (Imam of Basra) 
l 

Hilal 

i 
Sufian 

I 
Rink 

I 
Ahmad el Ma'ahrr 

I 
Sultan Muhammad Dali 

I 
Sultan Hubsya (?) 

I 
Sultan Muhammad Sabun Ga'd 

I 

l 
Wusabba'at branc h) 
Muhamrnad Tmsah 

I 
Sultan Idris Guniwabaht 

I 
Sultan Bahr 

I 



I 
Sulm Muhannnad Gunkul 

I 
Sultan Isawi 

I 
Sultan H a s b  

l 
Sultan Ahmad cl Ga'aii 

I 
Sultan Muhamaiad Gabr el Dar 

t 
SuhanHamid 

(prescm gcneratios 19 12) 

(King-fist provided by Hamid Gabr el Dar, collectai and reproduced by HA MacMichad, 1912b, pp.55-6) 



( h m  information provided by Nachtigai) 

1 I 
Sabun S i b  

I 

I I I i 
Uni Tinum Ditom Terindim 

I 
Tir Salsm 

1 
Solbutte ibn Muhammad 

I 
Sir& ibn Ornu 

I 
Sl l rh  ibn Srlrm 

I 

Names fiom other Iists: Rum-Sham, Nasr, Sem-terim, Sakersim 

Names in bold-fàce are those believed by Nachtigai to have aCN8Uy reigned 

Names in italics arc those believed by Nachàgal to bave bten doubttiil; the remahder (in plain type) are 
improbable 

Source: Nachtigai IV (1971). pp2f 7-7 8 
According to Nacbtigal, somt of the names in p i d  type Cmcluding the fbur names h m  other iists) may 
have belonged to the same person; others may belong to chi& of the Musaba'at- 



Sulaymn Solon 
1 

Musa 
I 

Bokkor 
I 

Abd ar-Rahman 
I 

Muhammad ai-Fadl 



(with dates of accession) 

Daju Srings ('black kings fiom the Majus', Le. p w )  
I 

Tunjur (iast of the Daju kings)' 
I 

.Luunad al-Ma'& (of the Rutà'a nomads) 1448-9 
I 

Rifà'a (1472-3) 
I 

S k d - a  shit [Sbau Dorshit] (1 49 1-2) 
I 

Ibrahim ai-DaIil (brother of Shaurd-n) (1 507-8) 
1 

I I 
Bahr (ancesîor of the Musabba'at) Sabun (head of the Kutjara Kunjara]) (1559-60) 

I 
Idris Jal(1579-80) 

1 
KU (1 591-2) 

I 
Tmdhim (brother of Kur) (1 592-3) 

I 
Suibuta (brothcr of Tindhim) (1 6 1 1- 12) 

I 
'Abd al-Rahman Sanaf(brother of Suibuta) (1 62 1-2) 

I 
Rum Sam (brother of 'Abd ai-Rabman) (1 6534) 

I 
Waia Tuma (1684-5) 

I 
Suiut (sic) (Fm Suiun, Ar.: Suiayman) (uephew of Wala Tuma) (1688-89) 

1 
Musa (1 70 1-2) 

I 
Miibammad BuIad (brother of Musa) (1704-5) 

I 
Musa (sccond tirne) (1707-8) 

I 
Bukr b. Musa (1 7 t 5-6) 

I 
Isma'il Abu Harrana (brother of Ahmad Bukr) (1728-9) 

I 
(1741-2) 

I 
'Unau b y l  (brotk of Muhammad H m )  (1746-7) 

t 
Abu'l-Qasim (uncle of 'Umar Layl) (1 7534) 

- - - 

1 Tbt citing of a Ling 'Tunjur' (as the Lest ofthe Daju dynasty m this case) is an example of an archetypa1 
figurebeingused ma-e inorderto p«sonitjtan~~tire~odwhorc durationkuncerraih 



MusabbaLat/Fur K~E-list (wnt. 
1 

Tayrab (brother o f  Abu'l-Qasim) (1 762-3) 
I 

'Abd al-Rahman (1789-90) 
I 

Muhammad al-Fadl ( 1  799- 1800) 
I 

Muhammad al-Husayn (1 838) 
I 

lbrahim (1873) 

The King-list was provideci in a report fiom Isma'il Ayyub Pasha (govmor of Darfûr) to the court in Cake, 
Dec. 17, 1874, This nzsk was said to have ban the rcsuiî of enquiries amoiig 'those who wcte 
knowledgeable among the people and f ' i k  of Darfiir', but 07Fahey believes ir may oniy be a garbled 
version of the nisba given in Caddvhe and Brcuvccy (Vol. IL, 1841, pp, 197-21 5). Richard Will repons that 
Isma'il was educated in Marsdies and was fluent in Ffench (Hill, 1967, pp. 1834,402)- O'Fahey also notes 
a change in styIe m this nÎsbur, 'The report has ban sanitized for Egyptian connrmption, as is clear fkom the 
use of mir ,  hPkim and the Likc; nowhere are the Darfiir nilem callecf 'sultan', th& own designation in 
Arabic- hplicit in the account is a denial of the l@macy of Keha nile' (O'Fahey, 1995, p. 159; Text in 
A d i c  and Engiish translation. pp.16069). The onginai text is found in 'Abd al-'Aziz Amin 'Abd al-hbjid 
al- Tirrbiyafi 'I-Su&, 3 VOLS, Caùo, 1949; Vol.llI, pp. 19 1-2. 



- Uncertain correspondences are marked with a qumion mark 

- Relationships are given oniy where they are indicated in the lists thernselves 

- Lists F3 and F7 appear to be taken fiom the sarnc information. Since they presem small variations in the 

names and dates, both wiU be given. howwer, in cases where tbe only correspondence is between iists F3 

and F7 it wüi not be presented below. 

-Names are cited as they appear in the source text 

King-list no. 

F3 Ahmed ai-Maaqur cCQoraishi (1448-72) 
Predecessor: none 
Successor: Rifàa ibn Ahmeci (son) 

F6 Ahmad rl-Maqur (Quraysh) 
Predecessof: None 
Successor. Rifii'a Cfunjur) 

F7 Ahmad al-MILbf'rt jRufi'a) (144819 - 1472/3) 
Predecessor: 'Tunjur', iast of the Daju kings (sic) 
Successor: Rifâ'a 

F3 Rifu ibn Ahmed (1472-98)' 
Predecessor: Ahmed el Maaqur el Qonisbi (fatha) 
Successor: Chau Donqid (son ?) 

1 Nothing is known of this king C i  indœd, he evcr cxisteâ), but his name and p h  in F3E7, and F6 as the 
succcssor (and iikely son) of Ahmad al-Maq'ur appears to be a recognition of other variants of the Ahmad 
al-Maq'ur legmd in which Ahmad is a manber of the W a  Arab group. The Rufa'a of the Such, if not a 
part of the larger luhayna conf'cdew, arc at least closely datexi to i& though they resave a claim to be 
Ashrqfia origin MacMicM noted the conneciion of the W a  with the Bmu Hilal; 'Makiizi calls the 
RufB'a brancb of the Beni HW, d it wiü be noticed tbt one section of tbem in the Sudan is d e d  the 
Hiialia It is possi'ble tbereforc that tbe kgcnd of Abu Zayd et Hilali crussing the Biue Nie near the site of 
the village of Rufi'a is connectai with the southcm movanent of the Rufa'a fiom the the Eastern Desert to 
the Blue Nile' (MacMic- Vol. 1, 1922, pp.239-40, and A 2, XXXV; A 11, LMII; D 6, XXXV) 



F6 Rif..'. (Tunjur) 
Predecessar: Ahmad al-Maqu (Quraysh) 
Successor Ha.. Brahim Dali 

F7 Rifaba (1472/3 - 1491/2) 
Predecessor: Ahmad al-Ma'fii (Rufifa) 
Success~r Shaurd n-shit [Shau Dorsid] 

F3 Chiu Donqid (ibn R i f u  ?) (1 507-59) 
Predecessor. Rïfàa xk Atrmed (WQ ?) 
Successor: Ibrim 'el-Delil' ibn RÏfb  (brother) 

F5 Damad 
Predecessor: unknown; fàtha was Sabun 
Successor: unknown 

F7 Shaurdn shit (149 112 - 1507/8) 
Predecessor Rifà'a 
Successor: Ibrahim al-Dalil (brother) 

F2 Muhammad Sul (1525-50) 
Predecessor Makmud 
SUCC~SSOT. Da12 

F3 Saibut (Saieh ?) ibn Idris (161 1-22) 
Predecessor: Terrindem 
Succes~~s: Gbd er Rahrnau 'es S a d  (ibn Idns) (brother) 

F5 Solbutte ibn Mahamutad 
Predecessor: Tu Salam 
Successm Sa& ibn Omar 

F7: Sulbuta(1611/2-1621/2) 
Rcdeccssor, nndhMi (brother) 
Successo~ 'Abd 81-Rshman Sarra€@rotbcr) 

M DJil(155061) 
Predecessor Muhammad Sul 
Sucassar: S M  (es Sard?) 

F3 Ibrim '&Delil' ibn Rif" (1507-59) 
Red-f: Chau Donquid ( i h  R i h  ?) (brotber ?) 
Successor: Sabun ibn i b n  (son) 



Predtcessor. Ahmad el Ma'akur 
Successor Hubaya (?) 

F5 Daii 
Predecessor: (none) 
Successor Sabun (9)  

F6 H a l  Brrbim Ddi 
Predecessor Rifa'a (Tunjur) 
Successor: Jal Idns 

F7 mribim &D& (1 5OV8 - l5W6O) 
Predecessor Shaurd-a sbit 
Successot: Sabun 

F3 Sabun ibn Ibrim (1559-79) 
Predecessor: Ibrim 'el Dclil' ibn Rif& (au) 
Successor: Idris 'el Gorial' (el Gad) ibn Sabun (son) 

F4 Mubunmad %bun Gdd (f8ther of the Musaba'at and the Kunjara) 
Redcccssor: Hubaya (?) 
Successors: Muhammad Turnsah (son, nrst of the Musaba'at); Ahmad Kuru (son, first of the 
Kunjara) 

F5 Sabun 
Redecessor: Dali (?) (Mer) 
Sucessor unknown 

F7 Sabun ( k t  of the Kunjara) (1559/60 - 1579/80) 
Predecessor: Ibrahim aLDalil 
Successor Idris J d  

F3 Abd adtainman %s-Samf (ibn Idris) (1622-54) 
Predectssof: SaIbuti (Saleh ?) ib Idris (brotha) 
Successot: Roumsam ibn Iàris (nephcw 9) 



Idris 'd-Cori.l' (Ei Gul) ibn Sibun (1579-91) 
Predecesm Sabun ibn fbrim 
Successor Kuro ibn Idris (son) 

idris Jd (1579/80 - 1591/2) 
Predecessor, Sabun 
Suc.ccssor Kur 

F2 Sdth  (1604-25) 
Predeccssor: Idris 
Successor: Mansur 

FS SJih ibn Salua (?) 
Predccessor: Slirefl'bnomsr 
Successor: imlaiow 

F3 Roumsam ibn Idris (1654-85) 
Predcccssot: Abd er Rahman 'es Sarraf (ibn Idns) (uncle ?) 
Successor: Diatomé iba Roumsam 



Predecessor Shush 
Successor: Tom or Toum 

F2 Tom or Toum (1 670-83)' 
Predecesor: Nasr 
Successor Kur 

F4 Muhammad Tumsrih (first of the Musaba'at) 
Predecessor Muhammad Sabun Ga'd (fisther) 
Successorr Idris Gwuwabaht (second of the Musaba'at) 

F5 Tinsrim (T) (brotha of Diatom according to the king-list. though these ficgxes may weii be the 
same persoa - see below) 
P r e d e ~ ~ ~ ~ r : u n k n o w n  
s- un)uioWrl 

F2 Kur (1 683-95) 
Redecessor. Tom or Toum 
Successor: Suüman 11 (sic) [Sdayman Solong] 

F3 Kiuo ibn Idris (1591-1602) 
Predecessof- Idris 'el Go&' (el Gad) ibn Sabun (mer) 
Successor: Temndern 

F4 Abmrd Kana (fSt of the Kunjara) 
Predef#cnr: Muhammad Sabun Ga'd 
S u ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ f : u n k n o w n  

F6 KPrp 

Predecessor: Jal Idris 
Successor Sulaynian Solon 

M Kur (159 1/2 - 159213) 
Predeccssor: Idris Jal 
Successor. Tindhim (brother) 

F3 Diaîom6 ibn Rormum (1685-88) (possibly the same as Tunsam) 
Predece~~~~Rouarsam ibn Idris (fhthcr) 



Successor: Suliman (ncphew o f  Diatome) 

F7 Wah Tuma (1684/5 - 1688/9) 
Predecessor: Rum Sam 
Successor: Sulut (sic) [Sulayman Solong], (nephew) 

F4 Bahr (third of the Musaba'at) 
Predecessor. Idris Guruwabaht 
Successor: Muhanrmad Guakul 

F7 Bahr (first of the Musaba'at) 
Predecessor: Ibrahim al-Daüî (Mer) 
Successor: unbiowu 

The above correspondences do not, of course, validate the bistoncal existence of any of these 

individuals, but thcy may be seen as mdications that these individuals may have &ed, possibly even as 

conternporaries in somc cases, during a pcriod of imer-m'bal nvahy and civil war among the Fur, a process 

which may have involved the Tunjur ruiers (Shau &Dorsid is presem in at least two of the variants as a 

Kunjara ancestor - set F5 and F3tF7). 

Names without correspondences, most k l y  spurious: 

F2: Suiiman I, Omar ibn Suliman, Abd er-Rahman, Makmud, Ahmai, Mansur, Shush (The F2 

Iist shows the grmuest signs of lengthcning- The name Sulimrur 1 is etscwhcre unknown, and its 

appearana m tbis list creatcs an mtue cycle of nilers More the appemna ofsdayman Solong 

who appears in this tart as Suliman II. Names of various prc-Isiamic Fur chi& seem to have bem 

niaced with sevaa l  narncs of pure imnmion in order to create an actcnded aad r e t r d c l y  Islamic 

@gr=) 

F4: Nudr, 'Abd al-Salam al-Asmar (Imam of Basra !), Mamun, '15% Nagü (sorne of these mames 

may reprcscnt Tuujur ruiccs) 

F5: Sikar, Bahet, Uru, Tu Saiam, Sem-tcrim, Sakersim 

The process of IslanriPng or Arabiznig pre-Islamïc or indigcnous names can be easiiy san in many 

of the above concordances. 



18. Tbe 'Ca~pr' Controvetay 

A geography written by the Spanish Moor, Leo f icanus ,  in the ear1y sixteenth century provides a 

description of a powerfUl Sudanic kingdom d e d  Gao- Supposedly stretching fiom Bomo to Nubia, and 

more vaguely fiom 'a certain desert' in the south to the Egyptian fiontia in the north, Leo's Gaoga was 

allegedly an Islamic kingdom with a signifiant Christian population enjoyiag good relations with the Islamic 

d e r s  of Egypt. Despite questions over whethcr L m  ever even visitecl the area in question, his account of 

Gaoga fias inspirai a lengthy debate over the existence and location of this kingdom. The theories presented 

on these questions Vary widely; among than are the suggestions that Gaoga was a Bulala dynasty centred on 

Lake Fitri, that Gaoga reprtscnted a co11ection of Daju or Nubian refuge groups, that Gaoga was a great 

state centred on Dark and including Wdai, or that Leo's accuunt is sllnpiy unreliable and misunderstood 

hearsay repeated as fan in Leo's History md Description of ~fica. '  Though Leo undoubtdy travelied in 

parts of West and central Afnca, bis description of Nubia seems suspiciously reliant on second-hand 

accoums, and his chapter on Egypt begins without any mention of an ovuland passage fiom 'Nubia' (which 

in Lw's mind apparentiy included Kordofan and possibiy DDarfiir) to Egypt dong the Dcab ai-Arba'in, 

which in Leo's time would bave been the only way possiile to wach the Egyptian fiontier fiom the south 

because of the dangers inhcrcnt in the river mute dom the Nde to Aswan. ïange questions Lm's presence 

in the area at ali; 

The ~~umerous mors containeci in his 'description' of the kingdoms of central Sudan rule out any 
possibility of Leo Afncanus having hùnselfvisited the *on. He d i s  the king of Bomu 'Habraam' 
w) and mentions two kings of the 'Gaoga', Mose (Mua) and Homara ('Umar). The only 
sovereign by the name of Ibrahim to have rugned in Bomu during the f i A d  and sixteenth 
centuries was Ibratnni b- 'Uthman (c. 143 1-9). Neitha name - Musa or 'Umar - is confimed for any 
Bulaia kings of the @od? 

Before examirting the dctails of the wntroversies sutrounding teo's description of 'the kiagdome 

of Gaoga', it is worthwhile to give here bis tcxt in its entircty as it regards Gaoga: 

Gao* bordering westward vpon the kingdome of Bomo, and cxtcndiig eastward to the 
confines of Nubia, adioincth sauthward vnto a certaine desert siaiatt vpon a crookcd and wuidhg 

' For a long t h e  afker the initiai publication of Lm's account iî was uauaed the author, whcn speaking of 
Gaoga, was refhing to the city of Gao (Gao-gao, or Kawkaw) buiit by the Aimoravid movement on the 
east bank of the Niger in the 1100's. DitIiculties in reco-g place-names abound in Leo's work, due in 
large part to the initial pubkation of the work in Italian; according to the abor of hïs En@ d a t i o q  
'...when transiating his Arabic rnaauscript into Itsiian, (Lao) adopted a puPling form of trauditeration, 
which may account for the peculiar shape some of the names have trrkm, or for othcrs îhe idcntity of which 
is Iess easy to settle' eobert Brown, in Leo Afncanus, Vol-I, 1896, p-xciii. S a  also Hartmann (1 W2), 
p. 1 76-83. 
Lange (1989), p.260, fn.82 



part of N i i d  and is euciosed northward with the fkomim of Egypt It stretchetb fiom east to West 
in length fiue hundrcd miles, and as much in bredth- ïhey haue neither hwnanitie nor Iearning 
among them, but are most mnicaU and saqe  pople, and cspecially those that inhabite the 
mountaines, who go aü naked saue th& priulaes: th& houses arc made of boughes and rafts, and 
are much subject to b d g ,  and they haue great abundance of cattel, whereullto they giue diligeut 
attendance. For many ye«s they rexnaïned in h i e ,  of which h i e  they were depriued by a 
certaine Negro s h e  of  the samc region. This slaue lying vpon a certaine ni@ with bis master that 
was a wdthie merchant, and considering that he was not f9r fiom his natiue countrey, siue his 
saide master, possessed bis goods, and returned home: whem bauing bought a certaine nwnber o f  
horses, he began to inuade the people next adioning, a d  obtomed for the most part the victoric: for 
he conducteci a wupe of most vaüant and wariike horsmen against his enirnies that were but 
slenderiy appointad -And by this means he tooke great numbns of capthes, whom he exchangexi 
for horses thaî wcrt brou@ out of Egypt: insomuch tbat at length (the number of his souldiers 
increasing) he was m u n t e d  of by all men as soueflll-gne K of Ga- Aftw him succeeded his 
son, behg no whit in€êriour in valour and high courage vnto bis who reigned for the space 
of fortie yecrcs- Next hïm succccded his brothu Moses, and and Moses bis nephew Hom4ora. who 
bearcth d e  at tb presmt. ïh is  H-a hath greaîiy enlarged his dominions, and hath mtred 
league witb the Soldan of Cairo, by wbom he is often presented witb inagnificent gifts, wfiich hc 
most boum&& tequiteth: also diuers mercharru of Egypt, and &ers inhabitam of Cairo presmt 
most pmious and rare tbings vnto him, and hi@y conmiead his surpassing 1i'beraIitie. This prince 
greaîiy honoureth ali  leanied meq and espacially such as art of the linage of Mahumet- 1 my elfe 
being in his court. a cataule noble man of Damiata brought hirn very nch and roiall gifts, as 
namefy, a gailant horse, a Tutkish sworde, and a khgly robe, with cataine other particulars that 
cost about an hundred and me ducates at Cairo: in rtcornpeace whereof the king gaue him fiue 
slaucs, fint camels, fiue hundred ducates of that region, and an hmdred eicpbants teeth of 
wwnderftll bignes4 

Elsewbere in his work Leo provides us with the information that the language of Borno is similar to 

that of ~ a o ~ a , ~  that the f i f t e ~ ~ l  kingdoms of the faIl under the actuai ruk of the tbree strongest 

king5 in the area; 'to the k g  of Tombuto who is Lord of the greatc~t part; to the king of Borno, who 

gouerneth the ieast part; and the residue is in subiection m o  the king of ~ a o ~ a ' , '  and that in matters o f  

religion, the uihabitants of Gaoga 'approch ( f ier  the Egyptian manner) neerervnto the Christian faith-8 

In the latter remark Leo seems to be making a referace to the Egyptian firm of Coptic Chnstianity. 

3 Lm's 'Ni couid dèr to the Niger, the Ubangi, or any othcr numbcr of west and central A f n m  rivers, 
as it was still a common Mefin La's day (as was asserted in the eariia Anb geograpbcrs) that the Nile 
had its roots m the gnst rivm of western a c a  This c o ~ o n  originated in the eariy works of Juba and 
Pliny, and pasisted in both Amb and European gcographies until the explorations of l)aiham and 
Clapperton in the 1820's. Thc development of thinking rcgarding the course of the Nde is weïl traced in 
Langlands (1 962). pp. 1-21. 
Lco Af r i cmq Vol-lIK, (1896), pp.834-5 
' Leo Micanu+ Vol& (1 896), p. 134 
6 

Gualata, Cihinea Mdii Tombuto. ûago, &ber, Agadu, Cano, Cafina, Zegzeg, Zanfara, Guangara, 
Borno, Gogo and Nube 
7 Le0 Afiicanris, Vol.I(1896), p- 128 

LCO v01m (III%), p.820 



Barth was ernphatic in his beiief that Lm's Gaoga was the same as rhe Bulala empire, which he 

centred on M e  Fit$ as the B u U  headqmers was found there in Banh's The Mrislim Bulala 

were a princeIy f d y  of Kanern who marched southwards under the leadership of Ti Shikomeni to d l i s h  

a kingdom in the territory of a non-Muslim ethnic group known as the ~ u k a  " Though the Bulala of Baxth's 

&y did not speak a language similar to the Kanuri spoken in Bomo, Barth recalled that More the forced 

exodus of the Sayfawa Magumi12 in 1380 fiom Kanem to Bomo. it is Wrely thar both Bdala and .Magumi 

spoke a form of Kanembu; 

When Leo says that the lansuage of Gaoga was identical with idiom of Bomu, he evidently only 
speaks of the ianguage then uscd by the dynasty and the ruiing m i  of the country, with whom, on 
his visit to that kingdom, he came into comact, and who were of the same origïn as the Bornu 
people, whiie at preseat, having intenningied and intumarricd with the indigenous population, the 
Bulala, who are still the niling f h i l y  in F m  appear to bave forgotten t h e  own language, and 
have adopted that of the Kuka 

Fiai is a s d  closcd l&e in soutbcm Chad with a depth of oniy five to six fèet, Iying llmost -y tan 
of Lake Chad. Wrth Lake Chad, it is a mnnant of the gteat iniand sea tbat once existed here, but in reccnt 
years (like Lake Chad) it has diminished greatiy in sia. 
'O Barth, VOLE (1857). p.545 
" The Bulala are an ethnic group of Anb (and possibly B a b a )  an-, derivins their name fmm Balai, a 
legendaxy leader of a segment ofthe Kanembu who opposed the Sayfiiwa M .  dynasty in Kanem- Fsher 
calls the BuIda a cadet brmcb of the Sayhwa line, 'descendeci fiom a Saükwa mothcr and thus excludcd 
h m  the normal succession' (Fisher, 1977, p.291). The SayIawa Magumi were toppled by the Buiala in 
1356 and driven into Bomo in 1380. Afta movbg to Bomo the Sayfkwa Magumi imemamied with the Sao 
and Kotoko peoples, forming a people known as the KMUn and estabiishing a powertiil empire that wouid 
survive into the late mneteenth century. Bulala d e  m Kanmi CO11nIIued for 120 years. Afta the rcconquest 
of Kan= by the Mi-s of Borno in the eady sixteenth century the Bulala cvenniaiiy came under pressure 
fiom the Tunjur of Wadai and fiom sources m Bagirmi in the eariy sevcntœntb ccntury* leading to a 
migration and resettlanem in the area amund Yao aear Lake Fitri, whcre the Buiala estabLished a more 
modest sultanate. The Buiata apparently adopted the KuLa dialect, though Arabic was widely spoken men in 
the nineteenth ceatury. 

The Saytiwa are the royd bouse of the Magumi din of the K.nembu Ruhg  in K a n c ~ ~  d o r  Bomo 
fiom the eleventh century AD to 1846, the c h  takcs its aame h m  a probabiy mythical king, Sayf b. Dbi 
Yazan, fiom whom tbe clan claims descait- Tbe Sqdàwa letter to Suluin Barquq m Cairo d*ting fiom 139 1- 
2 claimeci that Sayîwas a Quraysbitt, a pedigree tiut ai-Qdqasbandi took issue with, dcscnbing the clah as 
'an error on their p a c  for Sayfb. Dhi Yazan descardai h m  the twbba's of the Yemen, who wert 
Himyarites* (al-Qaiqashanài, SuM ak 's lw ,  tmu. by fEopkïns and Levtrion, 1981, pp344-5,347)- Sayf 
became a hero of a q c k  of folk-talcs in Egypt revolving around the theme ofthe struggies of the Musiim 
Arab Sayfagabt the pagm blacks (sec Puet, 1924, d Lange, 1977, pp- 101-2), and is elsewhere lredïtcd 
with the expulsion of the Abyssnians * * 

h m  Yenien (Lenge and Barkindo, 1988, p.458). The m e  fôunder of 
the dynasty was likely a certain Hummay (c- 1075-86)' a Muslim B«ber (Hmmay is a variation of 
Muhammad; sa Laqe* 1977, p-98). ICanuri traditions hold that Hunway wss the twelfth M- of Kantm, 
but the fïrst M u s h  (Hopkins and LeMzioa, 1981, f n Z ,  p.401). At sorne point in the thirtanth century 
Hummay's geaealogy was miptied ofB& content and refércnca to Himyarite and Yemenite ancestors in 
favour of a descent 6om Quraysh, the eponymous ancesor of the mb of the prophct Muhammad (Lange, 
1989, p.239; See also Lange, 1977. pp-934,3534).Btrlrllido notes that 'by the late GAcenth ccntury - 
probably some thrœ centuries d e r  the legend had ban rdvaaced - scholars stdl could not ihd solid proof 
to document cleaj. the Saifàwa lcgend- But by thai it was alresdy becaming politidy dangerous to 
question the origin myth since the legitimacy of the Saifâwa Mais was strongty tied to the historical 
authenticity of the kgend' (BuSLindo, 1985, p.227). See dso A Smith (1983), pp. 16-56. 



Roben Brown, who annotateci the Haklyut edition of Leo's geography, agrced with Barth's 

comments, and added that the name of Gaoga (or Kaoh) was derived fkom the Kuka tnk in whose 

temtory Ji1 Shikomeni had founded his kingdom- Brown even i d d e s  Ji Shikomeni as the 'certaine Negro 

sIaueV mentioncd in Leo's account, and suggests that Gaoga stretched fkom eastem Bagïrmi to the hterior of 

~ a r f ~ r . "  Carboy however, opposed the idea that Gao@ could be a kingdom cemecl on Lakt FiEn; if the 

Bulala conquered the Fim region as a result of being dnven out of southeni Kanem by the Tunjw, who were 

themselves king dnven fiom Wadai as a resuit of the success of the Arab coalition that took power in 161 1 

(acwrding to Barth; Nachtigal provides 1635)- thm it cannot possliiy be the Fitri region which is d e s m i  

as Gaoga by Leo. who wrote his gaography in 1517. Following information providexi by a~-~cirisi,'~ linguistic 

analysis, and the information found in Leo, C h u  M y  p i a d  the Gaoga kingdom in ~anem.'~ With 

Carbou's interprdon Barth's exphmion of thc isuguage problcm becornes UMCC~SS~~)~, as Carbou points 

out, the language of the Kuka, Tar Lis (or Tadis), is diacrent fiom that of Bomo, while the language of 

Kanem, Kanemby is almost ideMical to the Kanuri spoken in ~ o m o . ' ~  

At roughiy the same time Carbou was uniting, another French military ruimuiistrator, Capt- Modat, 

was the firrt to advance the theory of a Ddbr-centrcd Gao- which he bclieved incorporateci Dar 

Zaghawa. Modat interpreted Lm's refaence to mountain-dweliers amongst the peoples of Gaoga as an 

indication that the kingdom indudeci the Jebel Marra d17 Carbou's r r s p o w  was that Darfur could not 

be the centre of Gaoga, as no Lslamic kingdom existeci there in the 15th and eariy 16th Palmer 

later advanceci the even more fincifiri theory that Leo's Gaoga was a Daju kingdom in the Fitri region, under 

Bulala dominartce at the t h e  Leo  rote.'^ Arkeii emmd the debase with the suggestion t h  Un may have 

been a capital of the Bulaia 'who domhateci Kan«n baweea 1386 and 1472, were h a ü y  ddeated by Idris 

Katargarmabe [KatarIrarinhïj of Bomo (1504-1526) and appcar to be the same as the kingdom of Gaoga 

which was d e s c r i i  by Leo Afncarms..-'." P i  advanced the idea in 1977 that Gaogrt could be identifiai 

with Kaiga in Borno, but the evidence for this supposition seems slight, and Fisher does not back it 

l3 Leo Afkams, VoLIïï (18%), p.852, fn.27 
l4 El Icùi si, Description de CAfirfirque er dp I'Epagm9 (Ed. by Dozy and Gazje), Luden, 1866, p. 10 of tbc 
tex& pp.11-2 ofthe translation 
" Carbu. Vo1.I (1912), pp292-99 
I6 Carbou, Vo1.I (1912), p.297 
" Modat (1 9 12), pp.79-80 
' ~ a r b o u ,  V01.1(1912), p.297, fn 1 
l9 Palmer, Pt.1 (Apr- 1930)' p280 Paimer's Wry bears pater  rciiance on Idrisi's description of a 
'Tajuwin'fZaghawa kingdom in the twdth century than on Lm's accoum. 
'O ArkeU(1946), p.202 MrcU admits in a f-e that hc could '6nd no trace in D h  of a aadition thu 
(Uri) was ever subject to the Bulala, and it semis that L m  must have ken mistaken in in thinkiag that 
Gaoga and Nubia were contiguous'. Uncontent to be d o u s ,  however, ArkcU gas on to suggest that 
'another possible solution is that the kingdom ofUri is not wtconnected wÏtb the kingdom of Mcroe, which 
came to an end in the fburth centwy of the Christian cra. Fwher study may show tht somt of the féanircs 
of Uri can best be explained as baag duiveci indûecuy, if not directly, h m  Meroe'(Arkd, 1946, p-202, 
fil. 18). 



f~rcefull~.'~ In the same year Hrbek rtjccted the idca of a BulaldKanembu doininance of Darfur; 'Arkeli's 

theory about the strong political and cultural inûumce of Kancm exercised during the Daju perîod and later 

is not subscantiated by any trustworthy e ~ i d e n c d - ~  

Worlûng fiom a somewhat l i t d  reading of Leo Atncanus, Pierre Kalck published a detailcd 

argument in 1972 for the location of Gaoga in the Chd/DarfÙr region (sce pl-la).z3 Kaick's theory is based 

on fris reconstruction of a kingdom estabLished by Christian rcfiigces 6rom Nubii a d o r  Coptic merchants 

fiom E-m and which was in existence at the tirne in which Leo ailegedly passeci through it on his way to 

Egypt via the W b  d-Arba'imZ4 Abandoning the Darfur aadition of a DajuTTuujmffiyra Fur order of 

succession, Kaick relies heavily upon Arkeil's idemification of Da* as a Christian realm, based on the two 

decorated sherds said to have been found at 'Ayn Farah, and the supposed existence of a chwch and 

monastq at the rim sitez Kilck &as to Modn's worli. poinriag out thu Leo's refércnce to mwrmmt 

within Gaoga m o t  apply to the plains of Kanem, much less to the area of Fiai, which, behg a depression, 

is quite the opposite to a mountainous regions 

In a co~nmentary that appuved a year &ter Kalck's article, O'Fahey and Spaulding make a case for 

ident@h,p Leo's Gaoga with the early Funj kingdom, More prorrding ta List a number of significant 

objections to such an i d d c a t i o n ,  provins perhaps mort  tban anyttiing else, tbe malleaiSi of Leo's 

vague and confiinng descriptionn in bir reply to O'Fahey and Spnildùig's coll~lents oa bir 1972 artide, 

Kalck backcd off somewhat fiom his suggestion that Gaoga was a Chnstiaa kingdom, emphasinng instead 

the possibiiry of influemial Coptic merchams bang prcscnt thae.'g 

Any atternpt to read Lco Afncamis* account of Gaoga Inerally is datai for failurc, due to Leo's 

credi'bilty problerq the uarciiable systcm of transliterariou, and the apparent use of garbled or second-hand 

information in Lm's desmiprion. While Kanem seems to best fit the fàcts as @en by Leo, it becornes 

obvious that with enough ingenuity ho's accoimt can be made to fit any number of locations. ï he  mere 

mention of nioumains in the description does not secm a compelling enougtt regson to locate Gaoga in 

2' Fisher (1973, pp.291-2, pp.304-5 
t2 Hrbek (1971), p.79 " Kalck (1972). pp.52948 Sce espcdly rhe map gïvïng the extent of Gaoga on p.532, wbich indudes 
D-, Dar Zagbaw Wadai and Dar Fcnit. 
24 As O'Fahey and Spauiding point out, bwever, it seans vay unlikely that Le0 actualiy traveled this route 
in 1514. Thcfintcectainrefinace totheForty DaysRoad sppearsmtheaccountbyJMVansieb in the 
description of his 1663 visit to Egypt (O'Fahq and Spauiding, 1973, pp.505-6, and Q.7). Vdeù's account 
appeared in HEG Paulus (cd): Srannrhmgder Merkwiirdrgsren Reisien in cden Orient, 4 Vol-s, Jms, 1792-98 
(Vol.iQ pp.45-6). 
* Ktkk ibo a p p ~  to han been infiutnced by Muuiy's commentary in the Epaulard 1956-7 French 
tdition of the ïm Afncauus tcxt. Fisha sugecsts that m the Dsrfiu = Gmga apaticm the fcbdiious slave of 
Leo's accouat c d d  bc Dali, or even Ahmad J-Mdqur, thougb Fisher warns of the 'many diScuities 
remahhg in the evidcnce', and the 'grave objections' that have been r a i d  to the cquation. 
26 Kaick (1972), p.537 

0 Fahcy and Spdding (1973). pp.35-8 
" Kalck's rcpiy is gïvea in O'Frhey and Spuilding (1973), pp.507-8 



Darfiu, aud to ignore a set of traditions tbat (at least in its Daju Kunjur/Kayra order of succession) has 

ahost universai acceptance in Darfûr 



One of the questions that &se co~l~tantiy regarding the history of Darttr and the nuroundhg 

regions concerns the poss i i i i i  of Meromc penertation of these areas, possi'bly as the bringers of Üon- 

making technology. ïhe evidence of the numemus but usually vague aories of eastem ongins for the 

peoples of the central and western Sudan is rejected by Shinnie in cases where it bas been attempted to use 

these stories as proof of Meroitic contacts with the western regioas: 

Some histoxians have suggested that these legends go back to Memitic thes  and use !hem 
as evidence for what seems to me a iargcly mythical Meroitic spregd to tk West. Oral tradition in 
AfKca as tar as it is known rardy goes back more than four to fivc hundnd years and the fidl of 
Meroe is ovcr meen hunbed ycars away. It would be historically much easicr to explain these 
stories as king  a rnernory of influences coming 60x11 the Nilt in medieval &es, and wbat littie 
archaeology bas to add supports thk view, whereas no Meroitic objccts bave been found West of 
the Nile-' 

In addition to tbe traditions, the use of iron bas oAen bcen citeci as proof of Meroitic contact with 

Centrai Afnca. Arkd was critical of Shirinie's 'exceSave caution' in hihg to M y  agree with Arkeli's beiief 

that Mer- was a centre for difhhg iron technology throughout the A ~ ~ c M  imcnor-' ArkelI's position, 

which involved a migration of people and poIitica1 systmis as wcll as culturai or technological diffusion, was 

stated in 19518s part of AdceII's attempt to fecomruct a Meroitic-Tunaghcra-T4a;ur w~ect ion:  

It is not improbable that when Meroe, about the fourth century, was sacksd by Axum, the fihges 
of the counrry bctween Mcroe aad Tibesti wcrt more mhabited than they are today. We have seen 
that this desert may h a n  beea still drying up and cxpcüing its popdation in the tirne of Leo 
Atiicanus. If this were the case, is it so very ùnpossible that the royal fEmily of Cush, or some 
branch of it, aftu nrliag for a period of ovcr a thousand years on the Nirie, fh at Napata and then 
at Mercie, may havt takcn r&ge in Tibesti ? Even urtder prcsent day dmons, it wodd not be 
impossible.3 

Elsewhere Arkdl suggesrd that the royal fàmiiy ofMeme bad taken reftge in h d ù r  where they foundd a 

kingdom* kùiard, workiDg dong similar lines in Chad, determincd that xcm-working tectmology anived in 

Cbad fkom Maoe m the .uty aDauia AD." Sbhie  noted tbc lack of archaedogid n i i d e n  for my 

Meroitic presence wwt of the Nilt and responded by asserting that 'v based on assumption and 

rather sketchy etymological cvidence (and we do not know what the language of Meroe was) [arc] not ones 

that should lx acceptai by the archaeologist, nor indccd on the ordinary principles of scholarly evidence 

should they be scccpted by anyom exccpt as ùitriguing and imerestuig hyp~tbeses'.~ 

Haycock also taok issue with Arkcli's prCSCntPLtion of his MeroitidAfirican hypothesis: 

Shinnie (L971a), p.48 Sbmaie exchides h m  hiz wmmast the Memitic-style thumb-ring found atop Jebel 
Omori in the Daju biIis nortb-cast of Nyala (set Arkeli, 1968, p. 160). 

AIkeU (1 %8), p. 1 59 
Arkell(l95 Id), p. 
' ArkeU(1961). pp. 174, 176-7 
5 See Huard (1960), (1964), and (1966). 

S M e  (1 %6), p. 14 



Another of Arkcll's key ideas, widcly welwmed at the tirne, but since treated with 
increasing caution, was that Meroe formed a cultural bridge between Phatadnic Egypt and uiner 
Atnca [in A History of the S&, 19611 over which an attmuated and backward form of 
civiiization was uansfcrred to Atiica, including the s p d  of what may be loosely tenned 'divine 
kingship' as fàr as Nigeria, dong with the knowledge of uon-working. Of coursc ArkeU is entitled 
to put this hypottreJis forward ifhe wishes as speculation, but in my view ... he can be legitimgtely 
criticised for not making it clcar, in a book designed for non-speciaiists, that evidence in support of 
his viewpoiat is at presmt almost totaiiy lacking, and many 0 t h  scholars reject his ideas. Some 
more rrceDt popuiar m<ss have been misied ino regardhg bis thboy nlmost as faa.' 

Iron technology most likely amved in DaAr fiom the West rathcr tban the east. There is evidence 

that iron was bcing worked in the rcgion of Tennit @etween Aïr and Lake Chad) as early as the seventh 

century B C , ~  and in the Koro Taro region of Chad (see the chapter 21 Chri- in Chad 3 an iron- 

working community known to archaeoiogists as the ff& (Ar: 'blacksmitb') flourished between the 

fourth and eigfKh centuries  AD.^ Musa Mohammed, who has studied the evidence for iron-working in 

Darfur, conchides that 'the acavated iron objects (hoes, reaphg knives), as well as the lbmce types. al1 

indicate that C d  Dax%r had more technological aEdits witb the arcas f i e r  west and north-west than 

with the Nile ~allcy'.'* 

Though the evidence of heaps of iron slag at Mcroe was long cited as proof of iron-working at the 

site, the ht certain smelting fllrnzrces were found in 1969-70 in a building dating fiom the first feu. ceuniries 

AD. This proved to be the first of a number of fired-brick fiunaces within buildings of simiiar consmiction. 

T w e  fiagmeats were found, as was evidence of the use of pot beilows; 

fumaces] are aü dorned, forced draught, slag tapping ftnraccs about 1 m in height enclosed in 
a building and apparcntly in& and used in pairs facing each other witbin the building- -An unusual 
feawe is that there is a bricklined chanaci wirh what Tylccote d c s c n i  as a 'bosh' in the middle of 
the enclosed ares--. Tylecote has suggested tbat the bosh and the channels ieading to it may have 
been used for draining off watcr to cool the took used in the slag tappmg and the handling of the 
bloom. The pmsmcc of stcps Icading dom to floor lenl suggests that the fiirnaces were M t  
below ground level and that one of the purposes of the walled structure was to protect them fiom 
the intrusion of srad.'' 

The fiunace type traditionally uscd in Dar& is of a mirent type aitogether fiom the Meme 

examples. A stiaft fllniace is used in which sbg is aot tapped, but £Us to the bottom of a pit ùIstead. The 

iron and siag must bc separsteci a f b  the mcIting, and the fivaace is then brokcn down and never used 

again. The fiirnaces are typically buiit over a depression 50 cm wide and 60 cm d a p .  Two types of firrnace 

are used, a d and a large W. In the smaii type the shaft is ltss than 1 m hi&, and there are seven holes 

for tuyères, &ch arc used two to a holc. The large fiiniaces measure 120 cm high and have ten hoies for 

7 Haycock (1971), p.27 S i  points of view arc expresscd in Oliver and Fagan (19751, pp.41-2, and 
Shinnie (1971a), p.49. 
8 Quichon and Rosct (1974)' p.97 

Treinen-Clausac (lW8b); Trehcn-Clausa (1982) 
'O Musa Mohammed, (1986) 
" Shinnic (1985)- p.32 



nyeres. requiring t a  men to pump the sheep or goat-skh kliows (not pot-beliows, as at ~eroe) ."  The 

zz@rcs are of heavy r d  clay and measure 30 cm in length IIhe walls of both srnail and large h c e s  are 4- 

5 cm thick, and are tied round with plant fibres on the merior to kecp the MUS fiom crackj~~g.'~ A single 

smelt in a small fiiniace uses some 200 1b.s of crushed ferricretic sandstone in a sixteen hour process that 

laves the slag and a spongy material known as the 'bloom*, a combination of iron, charcoai, and some siag. 

The bloom is broken up by reheating in a smithing hearth, at wtùch point the iron is haüy obtained. 

Nearly identical descriptions of srnelting fùrnaces in Darfiir are given by Browne (18th c e n w ) .  

and by an informant h m  Mao in 1980.'~ FeDOn d e s c r i i  a type of skfoot high conicai fùmace in use by 

the Fur in the 1880's tbat used pot beiiows covered with skias, but did not have any means of tappiag the 

slag." A high cyiindrical firrnace witb a bag bellows was in use in northem Chad untü the beginning of the 

20th century that was very similar to  that descr i i  by ~aaland. '~  

Outside the walied senlemm at Mao are some twemy smeIting fùrnaces dated by charcoal sarnples 

to the 6rst d - u m  AD- The ftrnaces have a circular superstructure of 50-80 cm in diameter with ciay 

w d s  5-7 cm thick Excavation reveaied circular pits below the firrnaces of 80 cm in diameter and 50-60 cm 

deep. Fragments of tuye?res encnisted with slag were found nearby, but there was no evidence of pot 

bdows. O v d  the raMinr 'suggest a Nnilar superstructure to thm describeci by ~aaland'.~' 

The physid evidence of fumace-types fiom west Afinca and the evidence of dating nom 

archaeological sites in the region both fàil to support the thesis of a Meroitic exportation of iron technoiogy 

to the West- An example may be found at Daima, a site on the Nigerian shore of Lake Chad. Iron objects 

here dated to leveis 6om the first, sixth and eleventh centunes AD." 

If, indccd, iron-working techniques reached West Afnca fiom Meroe, it must have gone through 
Daima. If this was so one would expect to find evidaice for the use of iron at Daima at a much 
ebflier date than in the Nok Culture site of T m p  which is situated h s t  1,000 kilomenes to the 
south-wa. Prescm evidence d a s  not indicate this. In fict, mailable evidence suggests t h  iron 
was king d e d  ac Tanrga some six to eight hundnd years More it got to Daima This and the 
fàct that the iron industq at Meme cmpioyed Roman-type slag-tapping furnaces, d e r -  the 
Tamga fimaces are non-slag tapping would indicate that aeither iron objects nor iron technology 
diaiised fiom Meroe to the Nok areas as h.s oftcn beni pr~~osed.'~ 

l2 Pot bCIIows ofthe Memë type were Ïn  use in 19th ccnhtry Kordofhn, th- there is no evidence mir rhis 
technology was obtained as d y  as the Meroitic period (sec Wilson d Felkin, Vol-II, 1882, p.302). 
Kordofan received a stcady sneam of migrants from the Nile d e y  beginniag in the seventecnrh cennq- 
I3 Haaland (1985), pp-5 1-6 
14 Browne (1799), p.267; Mua Muhammad (1993). pp.461-2 (for the informant fiom Mao). 
L5 Fekh (1 884-5). p. 261 
l6 Musa i b f hmmd (1993), p.462 It is becorning more ciifficuit to carry out cthno-archaeological 
investigations mto areas such as iron technology, as the use of iron-smelting techniques is once again 
becoming a Iost art in the regi- due to the availability of scrap m d .  EnqWrics evcn among the relsavciy 
isolateci Zagbawa of no* Da* found no-one who codd remanber srnelting operations since l9SO. the 
iron now king obtainod h m  auto parts (iobert, 1988, p.92). 
" Musa M- (1 993), p.462 
'' C o d  (l98I), p.156 
19 Jemkur (l992), p.62 



Of the sites examined in this region, many appear to have gone directly fiom a stone-usùrg to an iron-using 

economy without passùig through copper or bronze-using phases. While examination of a m b e r  of West 

Atncan sites (cspeciaily in Niger) sbows midence of copper-working before uon-workhg began, 

excavations have consistc11tly f o n d  iron o b j a s  in levds directiy above stone-usine levels a 0th- sites2' It 

is possible that Von-smelting finnaces in the region were a direct adaptation of poaq-fbing fimaces, a type 

of technology already f d a r  to these cultures. As Cl4 dates began to corne in nom iron-making sites in 

West Aûica, Triggcr warned (ïin 1969). that 'the eariy dates for iron age sites in West Afnca and in southan 

Afiica should serve to rernind us that the possilility shouid be kcpt open that iron-working may have 

developed indepeadeatly at one or more poims south of the s ah ara'^' Saharan and sub-Sabaran iron- 

working sites have now been dated nom before the fifkh ctmury BC in Niger, Maiï, Cameroon, Tanzanis, 

Rwanda and ~urundi" 

Carthage has also been suggested as the source of the Ïron technolom found in the Sudanic and 

Chadic regions Mauny in parti& has advocated a Cartha_oiman ongin for this technology, wbich was 

carried into the Sudanic regions via Gammamian trade routes across the Sahara, or was even brought by 

itineram Jewish blacksmiths to the ~ w t h . ~  F i  miilennium BC &es for uon-working sites m Nigtd4 are, 

however, too eariy for tecbnological transmission fiom either Carthage or Mcroë. Other grounds for 

opposition to the Carthaginiaa t h r y  have been outiined by Kense: 
- .  This unquestionuig rcverence for Carthsgiatan infiucnce, howevcr. is based alrnost entirely on 

intuition There is no published data on Phomician/Carthagiriian mezallurgid practices, in tenns of 
fimace types, srnelting technique, beliow types or bloom quality. Since the reiationship of Carthage 
with its binteriand is poody undcrstood, the nature of the postuiated transmissions of Uon working 
expertise rcnirùns unknown. And finally, since littlt of the socio#.x>nomic smicturt of the recipicnt 
societies is known, the impact of this new technoiogy cannot be assesseci nor the basis for its 
adoption detennined with any con6den~e.~ 

Attempts to link the spread of technology to political evcnts (such as the fidI of Meroë) are typical 

of a style of historical analysis arrrcat in the fjrst haif of the twmticth cemury when Arkell and others were 

developing the Merot/l)arfbr hypothesis: 

Today such ûistory bas beca supplemc~lted, or largely repiaced, in Europe by new approachcs that 
seek to UIIClCrStard changes in a broado institutionai setting. Unfoxtunately, whcn the old 
historiography is appiïed to cultures for which inadaquate documanary evidence is available, the 
result is often not bistory at ail but a perverse kind of pseudobistory in which cultural processes are 

- - . 

*O Musa Muhammad (1993), p.463 
21 Trigger (1969)- p.50 For views supportin% the possiiility of indigenous dewlopmeat of iron technoiogy, 
see Andah (1979), Lhote (1952) d Jemkur (lm), pp.64-5 

De Medeiros (1988), p. 139 ïhc Rwwdan dates show iron-mrlang aaivity was especiaiiy snong in the 
3rd cemury AD, rneking it contemporary with M m  but using a acrent  typc offurnace - set Van 
Gmnderbeek and Doutdepont (1982), pp.5-58 
* Mauny, 1978, pp.3334 
24 Posnausky and McIntosh (1976) 
* Kense (1985). p.24 



'explained' in te- of made-to-ordcr poütical cvems. The attempts to imerpra the deveiopmeat 
and spread of rnetsrlluqy in the Sudan provide some notable examples of this kind of 
pseudohistoryZ6 



f O. Tbe Meidob 

A: Tora and Meidob sites) 

The Meidob M s  (ofien r â d  to sirnply as Jebel Meidob, or Midob) are found in the rernote 

north-eastem corner of Darfûr province. Measurïng 27 miles E-W and 37 miles N-S, the Meidob hills are a 

concentration of v o l d c  hilis and deep wadi-s. The depression on the West side of the hiils is known as al- 

Maha (or the Malha crater), and contains valuable dcposits of nahm (rock salt) and gerdig4 (muddy salt), as 

well as hahg a numba of fkh-water spnngS and a small, shallow lake..' Bagnold descn'bes the sait indusny 

at Mallia; 'The lake contaius an ooty black Iiquid saturatcd with dts- Tbc people wade into it up to their 

necks and scoop up fiom the bottom with th& f a t  the black aysdhc sludge which they dry and sell unda 

the name 'gundonga' to the neighbouring Berti people and to the Arab aomads. It is regarded as a cure for all 

cade disease~'.~ A wide range of archaeological sites, including rock-paixxîings, stone barrows, and evat 

ciries are found at Jebel Meidob and in the ncigbboUnng Tagabo hills to the southwest (see pl-148). The bills 

are popuiated by a semi-nomadic people who spcak a Nubian-related ianguagc. The region's nrins, the 

language, a tradition of matrillllear succession and a daim by the Meidobis to be Mahas Nubians in ongin arc 

aii usuaiiy offcred up as proof of the petration of Da& by Christian Nubians. The Meidobis h o w  th& 

homeland as Ti& or, and a Meidobi is d e d  a Ti&-- nicir language is d e d  fkh&ï by the Meidob. The 

people of the hills are divided into the foiiowiag sections: 

l The crater measures Mie hunbed yards in diameta and is at least two hundred fier deep, while the Lip 
stands only a few f~ above the surroundhg plain. The mater appcars to have been formed by one or w o  
violent explosions of short duration, for the surrounding area shows ody a small amount of ejected material 
(Le. rocks, lava flow). The cratcr is a source of information for the clunatic history of the arec 

At the foot of the &k, large white Mocks of minaelized wgatation were found, and Mr. WhT 
Edwards, of the British Museuxn, has i d d e d  ttrest as Papyrus Cypenis, a modem fonn of 
papyrus, suggesting that m geoiogiadiy r#;ent times tbe climate was humid and tropid, and the 
Crater was iiiied with fksh wata, summded by papyrus growth which eventually became 
mineraüzcd as the lake bec- more sahy owïng to cyaporati011. With the advance ofa desert 
ctimzlte, the Iake contraded and bccamc saltcr- Accordhg to native reports, the lcvel of tbe lake has 
on occasions rrpidly dtcred, and this hais beai sccompanied with gurgling sounds. (Colchester, 
1927, pp.233-4). 

The volatility of the cmter is also rctaed in a Meidobi story fiam the time of 'Ali Dinar, rclated by Lampen 
(1928, p.57): 

As the Meidob wem watcring round the pool which in those days cxtended up to the ring of 
trees below tbe side walls, the water with loud gurgles disappuued, dl savt a tùry puddle of mud 
in the centre. When the mghtensa herdsmen came acxt day, the wata was slowiy CO- back 
ïhe same th* had hrppened in the previaus gcneratim Melik Gami Kheir told me thrit he had 
hcard as a young man thw mmy gdom ago 6rc had corne out of the crata and dcstmyed 
many perrons and catie. Alsa that once a red buli came out of the lake and drank down ail the 
water. 

2 Bagnold (1933), p. I 16 



1 / Urti (northern hills, mainfain own mafik) 

2 Tom (west, mriimain owu 4 . k )  

3/ Shelkota (southcm hills, maimain own malik) 

4/ Wudato (northern dope of the Tagabo hills, allied to the Shekota) 

Subdivisions: Ordarti Claim to be Mahas Nubians 

Turkeddi Claim to be Mahas N u b ' i  

Usutti Claim to be Mahas Nubians 

Kagiddi C l a b  to be Mahas Nubians 

ïhe Shelkota line of longs bas gone through thrœ dynasties. The first consisted of 19 h g s  before a 

wakil of the iast king of this line receind the throne through hi to the Fur sulrau The second Tesetîi 

dynasty (which, Like its prcciecessor, foiiowed a strict iine of matrilui- succession) came to an end when a 

Tesetti mafik disinberitcd his sister's son over his disobedience and made his own son the heir. The new 

Aurungide dynasty nevertheless ruwgrkd the importance of thW form of succession by ganting the Tesetti 

royal f d y  perpetual overlordship of their own scctl*on of the tni .  The throne passed peaccfbliy through 

several generations umiI the late nineteenth century, whm an usurper named Ainyumba Daifhi seized the 

throne b r i e  during the reign of BagM, a contemporary of Muhammad Husayn and ibrahîm of Darfiif. The 

period of the Mabdjrya bad a &kt on the people of Meidob thmugh punitive raids, forced 

conscription, and losses on the battl&eid, including the Urtti malik, who fetl at Atbara. Like 'Ali D i  and 

his compPnions, the Mcidob mostiy fld to th& homeland on the day of the b d e  of Omdurman 

The ongin of the Meidob people has been subject to much speculation; the d * e s t  ongin suggested 

belongs to ArkeU, who cited tbe cauaty of which is knowu fiom the autobiographical inscription of the 

sixîh dynasty Egyptian camwm-leader Hiukhuf at Aswan The srnail Lower Nubb chiefdorn of was most 

likely found in the region betw- Tumm d Dakka. ArkcU speculatts thw 'the name m y  just possi'bly Stili 

survive in thaî of the Ur& who now iive in the north of Jebel Meidob, md who spcak a Nubian diaiect; but it 

is not at prescrit sugg#ted that tht Irtd wcre Inlmg in sixth dyaasty times as fâr west as Jebcl ~eidob*.* 

MacMichael was pmbably the nrst to record the Meidob tradition of a Nubian ongin; "Iaey speak of 

themselves as an ancient colony of Mabas and Danagia h m  the Nie, but have no idea at what date thei. 

migration westwards ocarrred.. It is quite possi'ble that they are m some way connectai with the mysterious 

3 Larnpen (1928), pp.57-8 
' Arkell(l96 1 ), p. 16 1 Wrth r d h n c c  to the Shefkota section of the Meibob, who cal1 thcmsclves Kagiddi, 
ArkeU remarks thw the namc Mcidob 'is derived fiompi& whicb a~sas 'siaves' m the Nubian hgmge of 
these people, and Kagiddi in the same language means 'the people of Kag'. This name is prcsurrrably 
connected with tbrt of the Kaja, tbe people of the bills of western Kordofh, wnb whom the Kagiddi di 
acknowlege a rciatioriship, and who live south-cast of Jebel Meidob and south-west of the Abu Negila M s .  It 
does not seem too frncifiil to sec in Cush the cornmon basis of di these names' (ArkcU, 19s lc, p.354). 



h a g  who are fibled to have inhcrïted North- I C o r d o ~ . ~  Lampen noted tha 'ihcy undoubtedly beiieve 

they came fiom Dongoia, th& speech contains words which policemen fiom Dongola with me have 

recognised, and 1 believe 1 am correct in saying that matrüinear succession was in force in Christian Dongola 

before the amival of the Mohammedans..- 1 can find no evidaice of their ever baving been ~hristians'.~ The 

Meidob claim that their ancestors also occupied the Tagabo hilis and the Teiga phteau, and clairn an afEnity 

with a sedon of the Bideyat thmugh the fiirthcr migration of part of the Teiga section to Bideyat county.' 

Newbold, who visited the area in 1922, thought it 'probable that they are of Tibbu ongin and were 

dnven south from southem and castern Cyreaaica by the surge ofthe eady Arab invasions across the northern 

f i g e  of the Li'byan desert and d ri poli'.' TheIwaU bas noted the tendency for many Meidobis to hold equally 

to traditions that give descent h m  the Nile Nubiaas as wcll as fiom the Bani H m  a trait which The14 

amiutes to 'the histotical importance of the Nubian kingdoms and the desire to manufiicture a respectable 

Islamic and Arabian pcdigee'? 

Round or eüptical stone bmows abound in the Meidob hiiis; they are uwdiy found on the dopes or 

at the base of the hills. They are alrnost universally rejected by the Meidobi as behg their work, Save for one 

large mound near Jebel Kaboija at the south-east corner of the Meidob region. This grave figures in one 

Meidobi tradition as the burial place of the great queen who led th& people there fiom the east.1° The pre- 

Isiamic ongin of these tombs is reflected by the Meidobi's attriiution of them to the "Gaaj' or the 'Abu 

QonaLan'- The barrows average three fat in height and five to six yards in diameter and co~ i s t  of nothin0 

more than simple heaps of stones over a mody unprotected body. Newbold and Arkeil excavateci a typical 

example of these b m o w  in 1922. Two skelerons were found above p u u d  (both cnished) and two more 

were found in the soi1 Ievel. k e  were traces of bark that suggested the bodies had been covered with a 

loose layer of sticks- The more intact of the two bodies in the soil level was noted as lying on its tight side 

due east to West, legs bent, facing north, and the head to the cas" MacMichael noted that 'exactiy similar 

cairns occur betwccrt Midob and the Wadi cl McIik, on the Wadi ci-Me& at Kaga and Kutul, on the Wadi el 

Mukaddam, in the &ïlls immediatdy wcst of Omdurman and in the bills bawsar the Blue NiLe and Abu 

~ela~k' ." It shouid be n o t a  however, that graves of such simple construction have a high probabiïhty of 

resemblance to any d e r  pooriy built burial mound- A large number of much simpler tombs were found by 

Major Maydon dong the Wadi Magnir, just north of the Meidob hiiis: 

' MacMchaeI (l912b), p.103 
Lampa (1 928), p.60 
' Lsmpen (1928). p.57 
* Newbold (1945). p.230 

T h e l d  (1982a). p.50 
'O ArW (1961), pl74 'East' does not naseY.rüy imply the Nie vaiiy hem, but nuy ody mean a point in 
northem Kordoh. 

Newbold (1945), pp.229-30 The Meidobis Iay the body out in cxtended pontion, lying on the ri@ side, 
.facing east, head to the south, f~ to the north. 
l2 MacMichael Vol.I(1922), p.64 



Near by the water-holes, but fk up the bar& of the vatlcy, 1 found severai very suicient 
burial-grounds, vhcre s e v d  hundred persons must have be«i buried. ïhcy were marked by srnail 
piles of stones, and in some cases the oblong shape of the grave was matked by selected bits of 
white stone stuck upright, and once or twice by a huge rough sort of headnone. There was no trace 
left of any buildings. A few qucer stone beads w- found. As the Nubas always stick to their hilis, 
and the few Arabs hereabouts were ali nomadic, it is hard to account for so large a graveyard. The 
presan wata supply would not sustain a large village pcrxnanently." 

Meidob religioq aside fiom a nominal allegiegimce to islam," consiaed imo the 1900's of wonhîp at 

holy Stones- Most notable of these is an unshaped block of granite 2% fect high at Jebel Udru (Arabic: Jebel 

~ogran)." The stone is called Telli (northern diaiect) or Delli (southeni dialect). these king also the words 

for 'god' in the Meidobi language. The cercmonies are principaily concerned uith rainmaking, and are 

customariIy carrieci out by old women, as througbout Darfür. An important diffirence with the other forms of 

stone worsbip in Dar& is that the Meidobi rocks are not assatiated with strpcms or jinn-s M g  beaeath 

them. The stone at Jebel Udru is accompanied by a d a  rock wbich was 'referred to as the son or younger 

brother of the larger one, and the rcason of its having also been honoured was said to be that the hut built 

over the big boulda bad so consistently fàilen to pieces that the people thought the rock was perhaps 

annoyed at the neglect shown to the smailer bouida, so of Iate years they had taken to making offkhgs to 

both'.I6 Other holy Stones are known h m  the Maihas Crater and the Wadi GoIona as well as a holy cave 

where barren worncn make offerings of flour. This cave once held the nahm of the Turrti d m ,  the nahm 

was said to have amVed at the Mi on the back ofa  wandering camel." 

The matdhcar succession practiced in Jebel Meidob takes the forrn of intieiitance or succession 

passing to the sister's son. In more recent years Islamic practice is foilowed whiie honouring the pre-IsIarnic 

a o m  by having the Wer grant aü his possessions to his sons before death, so that the nephew is l& with 

an empty inheritance that meets the word, if nor the spirit, of the custom. In matters of succession to the 

thone the matrilincar lint prcvailcd into the late 1920's, and it was noted that the Malik Garni Khair was hot  

auxious for his owa son Mobamed Saysh, the Govemment's nominee, to succeed him, as to him there is 

romahhg unlawnil in such aa i d d . "  This d q l y  iiigrained tradition of matrilinear sucsasion is not, 

however, attniiuted to the Meidobi's ailegai Nubian origins, but has instead becorne surroundai with 

traditions gnmig the practice a local origin. 'nie story of the origiu of tbe custom is that an early king was 

saved in battle by his nephew whai descrted by bis sons and so left the kingdom to the former. When 1 have 

put the motta to them, Meidobis have always agrœd that the real reason is that undcr the loox moral code 

13 Maydon (1923), p.37 
'* In 1922 Sars6Jd Hail dcsaikd the nügious nac of the Madobis; 'though they p m f a  MohammtdaLilm 
they di p d o m  c e d u  pagan cites, and many ofthem arc surprisingly ignorant of the tenets of Islam' 
(Sandield Hall, 1922, p.364). 
1s AU phcc names in Mcidob bave Meidobi names and Arabic equivalcnts. 
l6 MacMchad Vol1 (1922). p-63 
l7 Lampa (1928). p.61 Sacrcd uvc. m dso lmown to the Z ighwa  
l8 Larnpen (1928). p.61 



which prevails in the Jebel, the daughter's son wiii have more chance of king a m e  scion of bis fine than dl 

the king's son who rnay be a bastard without his fither being aware ~ f i t ' . ~ ~  

Within the lava field of the Malha mter is a large unwalled settlemm hown as 'Maiha City' (set 

pl. 17a). The stone remains con& of fortifications on the perimetu, a concentrated core of stone-ringed huts, 

and a scattering of individuai huts beyond the apparent W t s  of the t o m  Tumuli graves are also found 

around the outskirts of the ~ettlmieat.~~ A sumey by Dumont and el-Moghraby in 1985 recovercd pot sherds, 

oxidized f k p e n t s  of a mctal (bronze?) bracdef cowries, osmch shell beads, stone axes, morrars, 

arrowheads, ûagments of obsidian, and a metai axe fiom a partly destfoyed grave?' ïhe surroundhg area is 

tociay bleak and relatïvely bare of vegetation, seerningiy unlikely to support a population of any size, which 

suggests either that the climate of the area was once substantially berta, or thêt the population was able to 

survive on the proceeds of the salt trade fiom the Maiha Mater (sait btmg a valuable commodity in the 

Saharan and Sudanic regions). Arkell suggested tbat the city of Malba was connecteci 6 t h  the control of the 

salt trade by either K a n a  or k or no.^ 
East of lebel Eisa, on the north-west edge of the Meidob hiIls is another city known as Kerker 

(Meidob: Serhgetii. This small fonified stone setticment is discussed in detail above (Tuniur sites in DarfUr) 

because of its attribution in tradition to the Tunjur; the people of Meidob disclaim responsiiility for these 

works - 'These niins are said by Meidob tradition to have ken the residence ofthe sultan of the people who 

d e d  Jebel Meidob before the Furs [Tunjur?], and who bu& the large stone town at  alh ha. 

In the Tagabo hiils to the southwest, which are popuiatcd today by the Berti and a colony of 

Wrdato Meidobis who lïve w the northm dopes, there are found two further stone citïes. and Abu 

Garan. The walled city of Mao (see p1.17b) appears to have beca bdt  on a flatteneci hilhop (artincidy 

created in the Dajurrunjur style ?).= Hundreds of stone houses of circular or oval form occupy the site. Many 

consin of two or three r o m  compounds withùi a singie-doorcd enclosure ~ a l l . ~ ~  Photos reveal well-buiit 

Ordar  stone graves of tbe pillbox-shaped chorrcha style.n The Berti remcmbcr Mao as the site of tbe palace 

l9 Lampm (1928). p.62 Yuzbrrbi Nepi EE YutiL noted tha Daju ailtans in Kodooha wae aiccaded by 
their sister's son, but Yunis may have confûsed the Daju with the Nuba (Yunis, 1922, p. 106) 
20 An aerhi photo showing extensive niins at the Maiha crata cm be found in ArkeU, SOM, Box 31File 
1 l/@arfiir 3), p. 100 
" Dumont and d Moghraby (1993). p.385 
" Arkeil(1952a). p. 148 
23 ArkeII(19376). p.146 Stone construction k unh>own to the Mudob, who M d  only impermanent houses 
made oflong bougk, sticks, gras5 and cofnçtalks in a flat-top@ beehive sbape; set the description and p h  
in MacMichad (1918), pp.41-3, 
24 Not to be cdÙsed with the Tunjur centre of Mao in Kanem. 

Dumont and el Mosbnby (1993), pp.391-2,fig.s 7.8 
26 S u  the plans in Musa Mohammed (1986). pp.4l-2, figs 3.3,3.4,3.5; a fivarnom house is shown on p.47, 
fig. 3.11 

Chouch tombs are uwng the six types of pre-lslamic North African tombs: 

1 / Stone Tumuli, oftcn of stone and soi1 (Ar.: Kerkur, or Redjem) 
2 Bazilylcs (Berber) - a cylindfical sont  tomb with revetmcnts or stages, as diSanguished fiom the 



of a legendary king, Na-madu (Bd: 'the red king'), probably to be located on an isolated hi11 near the 

southem ridge of Jebel Siab, 3-5 km West of Mao (see pl. 19a). This site consias of one, two, three, four, and 

five-room compound houses gathered within a strong enclosure waü ha* an irregular ovai shape (sec 

pLl8a-d). In the centre of the enclosure is a two-room house atop a gradeci platform of four stages, the 

lowest being made of heavy stone siabs to sem as the foundaa'on (se pl.19c)28 To ArkeU the name Na- 

rnadu suggested the king of Kanem or a local representative, which he bciieved was confirmed by the use of 

the name Mao, the capital of ~ a n c r n . ~  Nachtigai, however, refers to Na-madu as  the king of the Berti who 

was defeated by Sulayman Solong in the eariy 17th ~ ~ n i r y . ~ ~  

In the north part of the Tagabo hiils is an unwaüed stone city, Abu Garan, which remained 

unrecorded until its discovery in 1985 by Dumont and el Moghraby. Individual none huts are carved f?om the 

rock dope of a mountain to a height of 100 metres- Pottery f i a p c n t s  and stone tools were recovered fkom 

the site. Rock paintings in a nearby shelter depicting humans and camels may or may not be connected to the 

site.3' 

The Berti who inhabit the Tagabo hiils are believed to have d l i s h e d  a Iine of kings in the arca by 

the 17th ~ e m u r y . ~ ~  This group, who cal1 themselves Sigato, offer vague claims of descent &om the Ja'alyyin 

of the Nie vailey and the Howara, and of relationsbip through intermarriage with the Dar Hamid -9rabs of 

  ordo fan^^ The Beni ianguage is most closeiy rdated to Zaghawa forming with it one of three branches 

(including ICanuri-Kanembu and Teda) of the Saharan language g r o ~ ~ . ~  By the late eighteenth centuxy somt 

Berti groups had moved to the Darfùr/'ordofan borderlands in the Umm Kiddadakl-Tuwaysha region. In the 

Tagabo hills pagan rinials involving holy stones and trees with attendant old women m charge of their 

practice were saU wried out imo the 1920's.~~ 

Yet another variam of the 'Wise Stranger' is found among the Beni- In this version the court of 

King Na-madu is visited by a Fulani Muslim f i y  who teaches the people Wamic eating customs and 

infieritance des. The king Iliarried the f i  to his daughter, who later gave birth to a son, Muhaunmad 

simple heaps of stones that fOrm the tumuli (with which mgasse fonnerly grouped the buzim-s) 
3/ Chouchets - cyIindrïcal stone forms 
41 Stone circles 
5/ Dolmens 
6/ Fun- chambers carved out of the rock 

Musa Mohammed (1986), pp.55-8, figs 3.20, 3.21 In nearby Mabo is a single-stage platform witbia an 
enclosure wail with a single mirance - sec pl. 19b. " Arkell(1 gS2a), pp. 137-9 

Nachtigai IV (1971), p279 
31 himont and CI-M- (1993)' p.392, fig.~ 9-1 1 
32 O'Fahey (1980a), pp.6-7 
33 MacMichatl VoU(1922), p-64 
Y Bender (1997). p.23 Bender ad& t h  The lack of data on Beni is the main problem in S.hann 
classification work; the umimeiy death of Karel Pctracck in 1987 m o n d  our ody sourcc of rccem work on 
the nearly extinct Berti' (p.60). Sec the bibiiograpby for woks on the Bati hpage by Petracek 
35 MacAGchaei Vo1.I (1922), p.65 



Yambar, who was raiscd as a Musiim- When the Berti m i  rebeiled against Na-Mady the sultan fled and 

Muhammad Yambar was raixd to the k h @ ï p - ~  The Ber& howevcr, a h  maimain an eMirciy diffient 

origul tradition, mentioning two Muslims fiom Bagirmi (Muhammad and Hammad, sons of Tamr) as the 

ancestors of three of the chieffamilics of the ~eni."' 

Dumont and e1-Moghraby bave suggested that the cities of Miab, Abu Gam and KerkedSeriageti 

could oniy have support& th& populations (estimated at roughly 6,000 each) in a tunt of sigaificantiy higher 

rainfa~.~~ ïhrough the extraction of sediment cores fkom Malha crater and an aramùiation of trends in the 

Holocene palaeoclimate of northem Da* Duniont and el Moghraby have daerniùied that this pcriod wdd 

be no later than the beghhg of the k t  d c n n i u m  BC, placing the construction of these d e s  evcn der 

than the emergence of the Kushite uvilization on the Nile- Using this early date the authors postdate the 

existence of a common ongin for the ha Meroitic culture ofthe Nile valley, and the Tora cuiture of Dadix. 

As parc of their case, Dumom and cl Morny note a simpticity in the city pians suggebg a cuhure witb an 

as yet undeveloped social structure; 

While the stmcture of Mao, witti paved strcets, hcwn blocks of sandstone, nrailat graves with a flat 
top, and an upper level separated fiom the lowcr levels by a wall ihdicates a paculiar form of social 
stratification, hence, perhaps a 'tecent' origin, such is not the case for the t h e  nofieni cities 
Fiaiha, Abu Garan, Kerker/Seringeti]. These, among other things, &are a uniform, undiversified 
building style, and tumutus 

RecoQilipng the existence of such a culture would marit a radical change m our understandhg of the 

eariy bistory of Dartùt and the Nie valley, but thcre are reasons to hold off on the sssignmem of dates for 

these works m the second mitlenuium BC. The study of Dumont and el Moghraby unfortunately concentrates 

on ciimatic factors to the neglect of the materiai remaius of the cities, which are given ouiy a arrsory mention 

The Kerker site iias aheady yieided iron objects, inciuding the hqu type of hoe knom fkom Uri. The 

'platform of audience' at Kcrka is aiso common to Twjur sites piaceù in the fiffœnîh to s ï x t d  c d c s  

AD- The 'cirailar graves with a fia top' &und at Mao arc (fiom tbQt photos) almost -y c h c h  type 

tombs, dong wïth the l a s  distinctive amnius type, arc usualiy wnnected to a Berkr pr~seace .~  

Musa Mohammed (1986)- p 2  16 - Infonnants Botolo Muhsmmad, Mao, Oct. 1979, and 'Ali Ahmad, 
Tagabo, 1982 (the latter is a measber of the Berti royal f8niiS and ciaims to be a 20th gnieration descendant 
of Muhammad Yanibar). 
37 Musa Mohammad (1986), p.216 Thc fiunilies are the Wamato, Kamdirto and Basigna, the last ofwhich is 
the most receat ruîing cl- 
38 'For ciries ofthis Jizc to cvolve, d e d  agrirulhirr with a low probabiiity of crop faihnt would be 

mcasary, and îhis r e q u k  an a m u i  precipitation of ntiMmum 300, and prcferab1y 50e600mm. 
Such conditions are fOund in Jebel Mami and its nortban foothills, the Funmg HUS. The 300mm 
isohyct cuves north uound the Furung Hills in Kutum uer, and indudes the site of Uri., but nins 

d i a i d y  south of the Tagabo and Meidob Hills' (Dumont and d Moghnby, 1993, pp394-5; See 
ais0 Ibrahim, 1984)- 

39 Dumont d el-Mosivaby (l993), p.394 
" R y g u r  (1950). p.6 'Au sujet de la ripartition des tumuius et der chouchcts dans k Sud, une 
observation ginirale s'impose: torsque ces moluull~~ts ftreat éiivcs, les conditions désertiques asteaïent 



Tombs of this type are also hown fiom the ~ezmn,'' ~ibcsbi.~ and Borno. A sisnificant Berber presence in 

the area of northern Darfw is unlikely More the population movements &om the nonh in the first centuries 

of the second dennium AD. A single radiocarbon date obtained fiom an iron-working site at Mao yielded a 

calibrated date of 98O-1020  AD.^^ Neither the radiocarbon date nor the evidence of iron-working agree with 

the extremely early dates proposed by Dumom and el Moghraby. 

The environmental evidence for the early dating of Durnont and el Mo-@maby must also be regarded 

as incondusive; Kerker appears to have had only a brief occupation, and was perhaps abandoned due to lack 

of water. Mao may have had an independent water supply or have mastered the use of hqfir-s or other such 

methods of collecting water (for which there is evidence at the site).& Malha city may have survived through 

its success in exploiting the much sought &er salt nserves of the crater. If resaves  of grain were brought in 

by caravan the community could survive handily on tbc ~~ZILLLC~OW fkcsh-water springs of the crarer. Such an 

operation would require the assistance of an or- state, and Malha city might well represent a fortified 

outpost that was p a t  of Kancm's attempt to control the salt trade in the area4' The distance from Kanem is 

not problematic as similar operations were carried out by the Kananbu as fir north as the Kawar oasis. 

The linguistic evidence is most intcfcstiag, given the Meidob tradition of an eastern origin. The 

Meidob dialect is part of the Nubian language group, which consists of the following sections: 

1 / Nobin (Fadija-Mahas) Nie north and south of Lake Nasser 

2/ Midob (Meidob) Meidob hills of north-eastern Dsrfirr 

3/ Birged (Biked) Central ~ a r f i r r ~ ~  

- 

dqa dans Ie Sahara; aussi rencontrons-nous gintkalement ccs divers monummts is016 dispers& sur de 
vases surfhas ce qui dit clairement la vie des grands nomades'. 
" Two tombs of this type in the Fcmn have rraivcd radiocarbon dating: Tdjexi, 840 120 AD; Tin 
Alkoum (al-Barkat), 660 120 AD. See Main and PaupMcs 'L'itge des tombes prihistoriqucs de Tejerhi, 
Feaan'. Trav. & I 'Ind~ Rechercks ~~s 18, 1959, cited ia Husrd (1967-68). p.120, fh. '160 
" Those of Tl'besti m atril6ngly dmilu to the tombs at Mao. Dalloni excltvatad three examples in T h d ,  
which stood 545111 high and had a diameter of up to l h  There is some evidence that the dead were placed in 
a seated, or sguattine, position in these singlc-chamkred tombs: 'En raison des dimensions riduites du 
caveau, il n'a pu &re inhume que dams la position accroupie: dans nos fouilles, bien que les cornexions des 
diverses parties du squeictte aim pu &re dirangdes par I'aSssemcnt de t'assisc supiriarrc, on powait 
nettanent constater qu'il b i t  rcplii sur lui-mime; drns deux as, il semblait en position d c a l e ;  dam 
I'autre, couchi sur le dtb'. S a  Dalloni (19351, pp216-23 
43 Musa Mobammad (1986), p.253. The sample comes h m  r layer of c h a r d  beneath a layer of iron slag 
and was without any evident source of contamination 

lkmont and el-Moghraby (1993), p.392 Musa Mohmavd notes that fourteen ancient wtlls were 
discovered by the local Berti in the mid-1970's and reopened (Musa Mohammed, 1986, p.44). 
45 AriceU(1952a), pp. 147-8 
46 The Birged art found in the southeast of Darfiu, in a colony noith-cast of al-Fashir (Tuna), in parts of 
Wadai (where thcy formtd one of the slave-mi of the Sultan), and in Kordoh south of al-Obcid- The 
Birged of Turza claim their closest relations to be the people of JebeI Mcidob- Otha sections ofthe Biicd 
ciaim origins in the Bani Hilal, a connection that may have originated though close contact with the Tmjur- 
Like the northern Meidob, the Birged also give every indication of having lived in south-central Darfk %om 
time immemorial' (MachGcbael, VolI, 1922, pp.77-80). The B i  were initially conquered by Sulayman 



4/ Kenzi-Dongola On the Me, south ofthe N o b i  group 

5/ Hill Nubian (Kaduni, Debri, and six 0th- diateas) Northern and northwestern Nuba mountauis, 

~ o r d o h , "  

A C B T ~  d y s i s  of the relationships bctwcen these languages was undtrtakm in the late 1970's by 

Robin Thelwall. Cognate counts of 100 item vocabulsry Iists were submitted to cluster analysis and artangcd 

into uee diagrams of f ie  di&nat types. One of ody three points that each resulting tree diagram agreed 

upon was that Meidob was tbe most distant mernber of the group. The iinguistic evidence susgests that the 

people of Jebel Meidob were mer ptesaa in the Nde valley: 

In the last d e m m i m  BC Nubian commumtics, -ly pastofsiists in subgsteacc, sprcad out 
widely across the steppes betwan northem Danin and the Nde- The possiille position of Meidob in 
its own group cbordmue with the gnwrp made up of the other four Nubian languages suggests that 
the movement was principaüy h m  ~arf t r  caslwardda 

In shon the anaiysis showed that Nubh-speaking p p l e  had originated in the South KordofiiniDarfùr 

regioq and were Ioc~ted thcre appmWnateiy 2,500 yean ago. The results were thought to c o h  Zyhlarz' 

1928 hypothesk regarding population movanents botb to the cast and to JeW ~ e i d o b *  As Tri- states; 

'The major ciifferences that separate these fôur groups N e  Nubian, Kordofhian, JebcI Meidob and Birged] 

refùte totaüy the possi'büity that the Nubians üving in Kordofan and DarfUr arrived there as rdirgees f?om the 

Nile Valley during the Christian 

Solong, and were completely aôsotbed into tbc Kayra suiranate during the rcign of Muhammad Tayrab 
(1 756t7-1787)- MacMichaei, relyihg on al-Tunisi, states that the Birged were -out their own dtan, but 
Nachtigal lists thcm as being one o f s e v d  gmups to maima;n a suitan under the authority of the local 
shartui (MacMichaci, VOL& 1922, p.78, &Tunisi, lm, p.137, Nachtigal IV, 1971, p.325) The main 
divisions of the B i  in Darfin are as fbUows: 

Turia* 
Fikiké 

(-cd Arab group) 
Tcmgoiké 
Kaeurtie 
Morolké 
Sactillrt 

47 Bender (1997), p.26, Bechaus-Gast (19%9), pp.86-96; For Meidob sa Werner (1993) 
T h e M  (1981). pp.48-9. sec crpeslllly fi& 1 - Scbcmmic m o n  of N u b h  g-hid 

positionhg and glotto-chronologkaJ distaaa (ii years BP). Zyhlarr developed a theory in 1928 sugpthg 
that the Nubian homdand was found in Kardok, a d  tht a s a i s  ofmigrations brou@ certain elcma~ts to 
the Nile valley, d e  motha group moved westwud d y  to J d d  Meidob and remained thm. Latu 
attanpts by the Nubian kingdoms ofthe M e  to conml westem tmde routes based on Jebel Meidob brought 
Nub'm cultumi influence, and with iî, a new tnditian of Madobi origin in the great Christian kingdoms in the 
east (ZSùarz, 1928). 

lhld (1 982b). p. 121 
M Tnggcr (19n), p.3 19 



Kinn-lise of tbe thnt Meidab 

Toki 
1 

Buéri 
1 

A b i i  
f 

Idris 
1 

Bclugo 
1 

Bycri 
I 

Bawi 
I 

1 
Adam Said Kosango (rcigncd 98 years) 



Uchuringe 
I 

S hani 
I 

Abukr 
I 

Hassan 
i 

Tiiie 
I 

Tawdim 
I 

Ougir 
I 

Kolginde 
1 

Adila Wad Tawdirri 
I 

Hashim S d  
1 

E z c i i  Eisa 
1 

Fertisha Eisa 
i 

Ali Eisa 
1 

Mansur Suliman 
I 

Hamid Suiiman 
1 

Mansur Si9irrian (twice deposeci) 

(King-lists coiiected and pubtished by Lampen, 1928, p.65) 



21. Zaakor. Abu Sufian and the w n d  oCtbe 'Anri' 

One theory that is ofien encoumercd in whole or m part in the iiterature on Darfiir is the suggestion 

that Darfiir was wmected culturally or poiitically with the Christian cultures of the Nubian Nile- The poorly 

understood r u h s  of Zankor aud Abu S a a n  in northern Kordofàn often figure in these specuiations as iinks 

in a route that connecteci the degedly Christian citadel at 'Ayn Farah in Darfiu with the 'Christian' fomess 

of Qarrï on the Nile north of Soba. Northern Kordofan does not appear, howevcr, to have k e n  umnhabited 

in the mediaeval pexïod. Evidence for a long-vanished group known as the 'Amj  consists of a couple of 

historical notices, a collection of ofkn vague traditions and the physical remains of a cuiture with suongly 

developed techniques of wara conservation. The archaeologicd temains, according to Newbold, 'consist of 

rock-pictures. innumerable none burial-cairns, sorne burut-brick rernains, anciem waüed enclosures, reEcs of 

bon-smelting (much of this, howcver7 is recent), and none knplements and Stone rings. To these must be 

added a nurnber of Berber place- tam mes'.' 'Ayn Farah is discussed in detail in the section on Tunjur sites in 

DarfÙq the other sites are as foilows: 

Zankor: 

An intriguuig site is found at the fwr of Jebel Zankor in the Kaja Semg hilis of western Kordofan, 

close to the border with Darftr- Only 1.4 ha in size, the site consists of a number of mounds wvered with 

stone building dabs, stone piilars, and bricks of three types; bumt red-brick mud-brick and cut stone. The 

site has received only one sisnificm investigdon, that of AED Penn in 1928 and 1929.' 

An area caiied the 'Piliars site' coIttained tweive stone pillars arrangeci in a circle of eleven piiiars 

with a single pillar standing m the ccntrc. The pillars have an average meBSClfcment of 1 metre 10 cm.s in 

height, 55 crns in diameter, and a circumfercnce of 2 metres. The cïrcie of piilars is approximately 4 m in 

diameter. The matefial appeared to bc sandstone, which none of the Sudanese in Penn's party wuid evcr 

recall seeing in the Kaja Sexug h i l l ~ . ~  A cornplex of this type is to date otherwise unkno~n in the 

Darfirr/Kordoh art% Penn mentions ruins of 0th- groups of püiars arrangeci around the site, and 

excavated the site of one group, without finding any clues as to their purpose. Without imy apparent 

fûnction, a religious purpose for these arrangements is suggested, possibiy of Berber ongin- 

The central and kgest mound was excavated by Penn A multi-roomcd building was found, made 

of both ciriai mud-bricks and fired red-brick ï h e  east room yielded a Iarge cache of zir-s with simple 

pattern on the n e 4  a q u e  of ostrich es-sheil beads, two sicuüs and the bumt bones of a man 

' Newbold (1924b). p.284 
P m  (193 l), pp. 179-84; A summary of th site is givcn in Zarroug (1991)' pp.69-70.Z.nkor was also 

visitai in the carly 1920's by Newbold, who provided a cursory description; see Ncwbold (1945), pp.23 1-2. 
~enn (t931), p.181 
Penn (193 1). p 1 . W  



rnounted on a clay charger. One of the nian's hgers still bore two bras MG. Two large q u e m  were also 

found, both of them be@ given to the viliagers for use afier they had been n~easured.~ Excavation of the 

centrai room of this structure was quickly abandoneci as the mud-brick and clay used in bs construction was 

exceedingly hard, but the suucture appeared to Penn to be of more than one storey. An iron hoe of a type 

diierent Erom those used in the area today was rccovered fiom the cennal room" 

Another part of the site. which Penn tenned 'the acropolis', heid a vast cache of bumt ciay pots in a 

large Iayer of ash. About 1% were found to be unbroken, and containeci the bones of sheep, goats, or 

cows-' The ponery consisteci of hand-made thick ware, nearly aü covered or partly covercd by a thick r d  

slip. in section the ware was black with a red edging on either side. The ponery was examuieci by F. 

Addison: 

These pots as a group are not of the usual Meroitic type, though they have Meroitic f i t i c s  and 
are superior in fabric and workmanship to the later Aloa warcs. They do not, on the 0th- han& 
bear any ILlitfked rescmbiance to the modem Nuba types, and 1 do not icnow bow thcy compare 
with the po t tw &om the region to the West. The daMg of tbis p o t t q  is Iargely a matter of 
conjecture. On the scanty available evidence 1 am mclîned to attriiute it to about the 7th century 
AD, and 1 think it more likeiy that the people who made it reached Zankor from the river to the 
east rather than that they carne up the Wadi el Malik fiom  ong go la' 

Kropacek sees a sllnilarity between the Zankor pottery and that of ~oba,' while -4rkell thought it similar to 

modem Shiiiuk pottery.10 

-4mong the musual artifàcts found at the site was a large sandstone jar set in the eaxth, apparently 

for storing oil or grain- This roughiy round jar rneasured 3% feet high and 2 fcet in diameter- Eventually tbis 

The que- measured 70 x 54 x 20 cms. and 60 x 45 x 17 cm-S. 
The hoe closely rescmbles Arkeli's type 86, based on a hoe r e c o v d  fkom Kerka ( l d h a y  kween lebd 

Meidob and Jebel Teiga), a site m'butai by Mcidob tradition to the predecessors ofthe Fur- A r k d  
suggests this type has a KM«n orisin, and was introduced into Dark  amund the thirtcenth cenniry: 

ifthis surmise is correct, its accurrcnce at Zankor rnay be of importance, as indicating the 
possiiility that t h -  site was not as has hitherto been thought an outpost of the Kingdom of Nubia, 
or a Meroitic oupozt fiom Dongola, but rather a port of the empire of Kanem, sited so as to wnnol 
the trade route with Egypt wa the Wadi Md& and Dongola, as rJri in Northern Dtvdiv must have 
controiied the trade r o m  to Egypt via the Deni ai Arba9in. It is aIso 1 thinL siguScant that Zankor 
is said locdly to have b#n built by the Anag or Abu Um Go- for 1 suspect that the land of the 
Anag is the Berber namt !br tk eastern part of the empire of Kanem (Arkeil, 193 76, pp. 146, 149- 
50, pl-XX; for the Zankor hoc sec Penn, 193 1, pl.WD, fig14f) 

7 The pots recovcnd were ofmany types, most of which u>nrsponded to types in use in the western Sudan 
today. These types ùicludcd the zir, hma, &lui, &reia, h t d .  &lob, and mkhHmaa. The 
quantity was so great that Penn records his worktfs mctaimùrg 'Wallahi ! Th& weaith consistai ody of 
bumt mud !' (Penn, 193 1, p. 183, pl.Vï, fig. 16; pl.MI). 
8 F Addison; 'Notes on the pottery of Zankor7, In Penn (193 1 ), pp-183-4 

Kropacek (1384), p.419 
'O Arkeii (1946b), p.91 



jar found its way to Khartoum." Water for the site was evidcmiy provided by a bel-shaped sania (well) 

that is sunilm to one arrn"butd to the 'Am. at Khor Gad& in Iebel 

The unusual evidcnce collected fiom Zankor makes it very difficuit to m'bute an ongin for the 

residents of this site. Penn suggested a 'Coptic outpost', but Icaves it wiciear whcîhu he meant a trading 

post for Coptic Egyptian mdno or an outpost of the Nvbian ~hri-*' The uon anihcts f o d  in the 

mounds give us a date no eatiier than the Meroitic cultwe, and the small ize of the site suggests a small 

permanent population, though an extensive midden of 30 yards by 50 yards and approlamately 20 fett high 

suggests a long period of occupation. The midden is covered with bones, sberds and firagments of i r a  ore. 

Edmonds, who visited the site in 1937, thought that the midden marked the position of an iron-working 

site.I4 Edmonds' wife found a srnall taaged Stone mowhead within the smgle waiied enclosure at the site; 

Edmonds comparai the idic to a annlp mwhead r - v d  trom tumulus 6 at &Kirmi by ~ei~ner. ' '  The 

dating of al-Kumi to the ughtb ccmury AD is, however, mthly inconsistem with the evidence of iron- 

wo&g at ~aakor. '~ Ariceii at one point suggested that Zankor was the work of Mai Idris of Borno and his 

mother," a suggestion that is unlikeiy on mnmrous grounds- 

Local traditions surroundhg the site are scant and generdy u n i n f o ~ v c ;  the local Kajawi d b e  

the works to the 'Anaj or the Abu Qona'an (giants), while nomads suggest tht site may bave belonged to the 

~usaba'at.'~ Thne am fcw ~ O W I L  examples of MusabaLat arctatccûm wiîh wbich to compare the Rte, but 

one would expcct certain Fur characteristics; circular buildings, walled compounds, Tora consmichon 

techniques, and the placing of the site atop one of the hills ratha than at their base. There are no traces of 

idemikble Isiaxnic or Christian remains; to the umtrary, Zankor appesn ( h m  the scant Mdence) to be a 

pre-Idamic site practicing a pagau religion. 

There is, however, the evidaice of the Arab geogaphu al-Dhuhqi (1256-1327)- Al-Dimashqi 

relates that the King of Alwa iivd at a place Caned Ku&&, Kus, or Kush al-Wagiiah Waîer is dcscn'bed as 

being obtained h m  4 s .  This place was six days h m  the city of Nuwabii (Jebel Haraza) m northern 

Kordofan, and was unda the d e  of the Nubian king of ~ o n ~ o l a ' ~  Ushg al-Dimsshqi's description, 

11 P m  (1 93 l), pp. 181-2, pLEII, 6g.s 4-5 
l2 Ncwbold (1945). p 2 3  1 Jebd Hamza appus to bc at the centre of 'Anaj rctivitics in noRbcm Kordofia 
I3 Arkeil notes that bah Newbo1d a d  Crawford thwght thrt Zankor was a Chriaiaa sitt (AdceIl, 1960, 
~119) .  

Edmonds (194ûa). p.193 " Edmomdr (1 94Ch). p. 193, and pl. 1. The arrowhd mcasms 40mm. m taigch .ad 14mm. in wi& The 
arrowhead h m  d-Kum is no. 1578 in the Antiquities seNicc callecrion. 
I6 A small numba of irm objects bave bsen found in the tombs ofthe 25th dynrsty at al-Kurm, Nuri, Sanam 
and dscwhere, but rep-a baemgeaous coileaion of toolr and o m ~ c m r  tha wcrc prolxbly importecl 
from Egypt during the Nubirn occupation- Iron objects dhppear h m  the ~if~haeologicai rwxd fin a wùüe 
&a the Kwhitc withdrawJ h m  Egypt, reinfOrcïng ttie thtory tbat aii such objscts wat imported during 
the 25th dynasty. Tbert is Jso no evidence ofuWWorking (fiirnaces, slag hcaps, etc.) in the ama for such an 
e d y  date. S a  Tri- (1%9), pp.3643 
l7 Arkell (l936), p.310, &3 
'' Prrm (193 l), p.6 
l9 Dimashqi's accoimt is givn in Mo- de Villard (1938), pp.154-5,220 



Crawford was able to calculate that Kushah was 180 miles fiom Nuwabii The distance brins  one aimost 

exactly to the Kaja Senig hiils, although Crawford appcars to have been ~maware of the Zankor site when he 

made his calc~lations-~~ Adams, however, cautions rhat ai-Dimashqi's aununt is 'not baseci on fjrst-hand 

information and is of dubious value' 

Nevertheless, al-Dimashqi's accoum provides us at least with a date when the existence ofa city m 

the Kaja Senig hiiis was known to outsiders (iate 13th to early 14th centuries. or just More the tàll of the 

Christian kingdom of Maituria in 1323). IfZankor was under the d e  of the king of Dongola, as al-Dimastrqi 

srates, there is as of yet no evidcnce of Chrùtiaa remains at the site. Possiily Zankor, with its strange pillar- 

circIes, was a centre of pre-Islamic Berber advhy in North Kordofan (the mysterious 'Ana.'). 

Abu Sufvan: 

Roughly north of Zaakor is auother accumulation of niins in the Wadi al-Milk ares- This site lies in 

a grassy plain approximately 8 miles NNE of Idd Abu Sman (Ho 37' N, 27' 53' E). The site is very rernote 

and wi oniy be reached by crossing exvemely rough country. Because ofthis our information about Abu 

Sutjlan is largly reüant upoa the ViPU of Nearbold in 1923" and WBK Shaw m 1935.~ 

Five groups of niihs have been identified- These consist of 

1/ A discontinuous stone &de, 1-2 fect high and 30 yards in diameter 

2/ A smdi circie ofstones set on their edge, 2 fœt across and less than one foot high, Tbere is an 

opening in the no- part of the cide. 

3/ A circle of red bricks, 2-3 fat high and 23 yards in diameter 

41 The remains ofa circuiar structure of red-brick, 1-2 fêct hi& and 40 feet in diameter 

51 A roughiy cirailar, fia-topped moud, 15-20 feet hi& The base of the mound measures 150 ffet 

h'-S by 130 feet E-W, and the top masures 70 fat N-S by 55 fect E-W. 

This last structure was Wed a 'pyramid' by Newbold (a name which it bas rctained), but in shape 

it is actually more of a tapered cone rising to a flaI top. Buiit of baked rd-brick, this structure has been 

descriied by Shaw as foiiows: 

Ascending 6om the plain lcvel for the first two-thirds of& dope is a mas of brick 
debris, amongst which it is imposs'bIe to distinguish the courses. Above this to the summit 18 
courses of red brick couid be C O U I I ~ ~ ~ ,  the upper ones -mg the lowcr by varying Icagtbs- in 
two of these the bricks, san h m  above, were laid as 'stretchen' and in the others as 'headers' . 
The red bricks are set m m d  mortar. Fmm the top of the highest course inwards towards the 
centre was a width of about 7% fat of mud bricks laid flat and pointing rsdially outwards, fônning 
a sort offkt paqm to the m o u d  The a ime  of the moud is n d y  fiai and frce 6om fanen 

'O Cradord (1951). p-27 and 61-29 
21 Ad- (1984), pp.537-8 
* NewboId (lm), pp-77-8 
23 Shaw (1 936a). pp.324-6 A summary of the evidence is @en in Zanoug (1991), p.69 



bricks or any sign of building. W e  dug hae to a dcpth of 3 fea or  so and found nothing but ydow 
drift sand with which the whole centre ofthe building seems to be 6kd- 1 do not tbmk the moud  
caa bave bcen much higher t h  it is today, and certainiy thcre is not enough fàilllen rubble on the 
sides to reount for it ha* km carried up to a bigh centrai 

The bricks are pooriy made and insuniciemiy baked; they break eady and contaui sand and 

uncharred straw. The bricks are not umfonn in size, but average 30 x 17 x 8 a n s  (Newbold gives 12-14' x 

5' x 3%'). A n u m k  of s m d  graves are found nearby, and the large mound may represcnt the tomb of some 

important individual, but the styie of this work givs ünlc clue as to its originU Eight miles south- of the 

main site is a stouc-ded enclosure about 200 yards square and no more than three fea high in its present 

ruined condition- Inside the enclosure were scattercd sherds and bones, whüe beyond the walls were 

middens and traces of habïrt8tio1~~ 

Newbo1d examinai a mimber of rock drawings at two srnail ridgcs near the site, consisting of both 

animal and human figures. Horses, @raEês, antelope and camcls are depiad, the latter being the most 

numerous; 'Prcgnant sh+-camcls, sucküng foals, bodies of  camelry with spears and hoisted b m e r s  (?), 

camels carryiag two and evea thra men, casneis with wataikhs (?) dimghg bcncaîh their flanks, are 

pomayed over and ovcr again'.n The humm figures wrnmonly have tails and horned or double-plumed 

headdresses and are ofien depicteci carr_viag ~h ie ld s .~  

Little pottery was recovaed fiom the Abu S@an site; it included a number of pilgrïm bottles 

similar to types found at ~ o b a , ~  as well as sherds of 'good woriananship witb impressed d t ~ g n s ' . ~ ~  

Newbold suggested a daMg of Abu S@an to the middle or M e  Meroitic periocis (100 BC -300 AD).31 

Sites idtatifid as 'Anri' in Kordofaq 

HC Jackson examined a large number of sites in nofth-cast Kordofh during his w e y  of the Abu 

Hamed district. According to Jackson; 'Thq CO& for the most part of graves, Stone villages and indistinct 

uaces of paths and d s .  The graves art aü somc six fca in length and two to two-and-a-haif feet in height; 

-- 

24 Sùaw (1936a), p.325 
Shaw dmn a paralle1 witb certain tombs fiom the 3rd aimuy AD canetery at Kinwg on the Nie, 

though these consist of rectanguiar brick-wailed enclosures 611ed with saad and nibble (Shaw, 1936% 
326). ' Newbold (1924b), pp.271-2 

27 Newbold (1924b). p.267, figs 2-3 
* Newbold (1924a), p.77 
" ZPmig (1991). p.69 Pilgrïm bottics are an exallent dùgnosàc d e v i a  for da@ sites thmugh the 
anaiysis of -ans in th& handles, nech and decoraticm. Unh~unatcly, Newbold, the discoverer of the 
pilgrim bo#les at Abu S m  did not provide a d d e d  description or drawings of these objects Newûold 
appcars to have been fhmdiar with the pilgrim bottlcs h m  Soba, but may not htve been aware t h  pottety 
of this type becomes cornmon in the Nile Vdey &cr the Egyptiaa 18th dyassty, and was produced l d y  
in Nubia throygh the X-Group, Memitic and Chidan Wods (set Adams, Vol.I, 1986, pp. 103, 145). 

Norbdd (1924b). pp.272-3 
3' Ntwbdd (1924b). p.273 



rhey appear to be duly orientated and are composcd of heaps o f  stones thax may once have been tareMy 

laid one upon the oth~r '?~  rUany other sites are unidmtified as to type, king known mainly frorn ther 

identification as '.4nag nrins' on the 1:250,OCH) charts of the Sudan producd by the Condo~fium 

sovernment, 

Wadi Abu Siba. (1 8O, 30' hT; >S0, 35'E)- graves 

Baivuda W a  (1 Pt 33' N; 3Z0, 8' E) 

Bamat Umm Balhat (1 60i 1 7' N; 3 1 50') 

JUQ (1 go, 39' N; 33O, 8' E) - gravés 

Abu sciivd (17O, lm; 3 1°, 12'E) 

Muw Jih (1 8O, 1 5' N; 32O, 4773 - graves 
Mnweilch (1 gO, 24'; 3S0, 30'E) - graves 

a l - h m  (1 8O, 46%; 32O, 53'E) - graves 

Khor sl-Sidr 

This site is mentioncd in Chittick (1955, p.91) as king markcd on sheet 45 J of the Sudan 

1 :250,000 series as a site of '80 Anag graves'. Tne site is iocgted in the are- of the G E  hilis in the Bayuda 

desert, but was not visited by Chittick in bis explorations of the region The graves are more Sikely to be 

Meroitic or Christian, as are most of the antiquhïes in this area. 

Jebd Umm Ouba (1 6*, 23'N; 3 Io, 493 

Dar K a w ~  

In the ana in North Kordofsn located between the Wadi al-Milk and the Wadi Muqaddam am a 

large nuder of dosures  with massive dry-stone walls and d e d  Stone hPfir-s of a distinctive type- This 

region is now the home of the nornadic Hawawir, ddesccndants of the powerfiil Hawara Berben wbo had 

& i v e  rule of Upper Egypt south of Asyut imàl the carîy 19th c e n t ~ r y . ~ ~  These HaWawir do not use 

3z Jackson (1 926), pp24-5 Jackson's description of the ccramics around the muiy grave-sites is not v q  
helpfiil; Pottery b r n  the mighbourhood of these graves appeus to be ofsuniIru W to thrit found by 
Bimbashi Ryan who, in 1906, openai an "Anag' grave .t Abu Harat oppsite to Bcrbcr (iw p.25) 
" The Hawawif maimaid a tcadition imo the 2ûth aimiy that thcy mrr originaüy not Arabs, but Berbers 
descendcd fiom Harn (MacMichlid, lglzb, p.219; sec pp. 214-21 for the Hawara, the Hawawir, and the 
Jallaba Hawara of Kordofan). ibn Abi Zar of Fez (d 13 15) relates an eponymic ongin aory that givcs the 
Hawara a Himyaritc an- 



h a f i - s  or buiid structures of stone, and discIaimed any kaowledge of the use and somctimes the existence of 

the enclosures and kjir-s when they were invcstigated by M Edmonds in the 1930's " The sites are as 

follows: 

1 / Wadi Abu Hashim (Keniak welis): A ciradar enclosure 260 yards in diameter, 5 feet thick and 6 

feet high @ossiily nivice as high originaily) and fwe smaller enclosures. 'The ~rdl is built of ht siabs of 

sandstone and mudstone without mortar and has an interior ijiiing of small rubble. the whoie being of skilied 

c o n m ~ t î o n . ' ~ ~  

21 Mimet al-Iawwala: A walleâ hrrfir and three enclosures of similar technique, one srnail and two 

large. 

3/ Eilai: A walled enclosure 82 feet in diameter, at ieast six feet high nine feet thick Eighteen circular 

grave mounds are preseiit, dong with several hgments of 'piigrim bottles' of nideteminate date. 

41 Wadi MiIk: A possible grave-mound and a number of W r - s  are found here, the largest of wiüch is 

250 yards across- The 4 is fsced with slabs of sandstonc with an interior fïllins of none rubble. The ruins 

of an enclosure 100 yards in diameter were fwnd nearby.= 

51 Jebel al-Raqta: A walled h@ of poorer canstruction than those of the Wadi h4ik and a number of 

rectangular graves. 

6/ Abu Urug area: Six miIes east of the Abu Urug weUs are two wailed hg%-S. 

7/ Jebel al-Hosh, in the Wadi Muqaddam: This site may not be contemporary with those rnemioned 

above as the enclosure is of a unique shape and diffcrs in conswction, using straight-edged dabs in a 

vertical pattern, arcept bordering the entrana, where the slabs are piled in the usual horizontai fishion. 

The Dar Hawawir sites are the work of a culture practicing a more intensive form of water 

conservation tban the prcsent inhnbaants of the a m ,  which recalls the many traditions that hoId the Anaj 

were the ultimate vicamS of &ou@ in thcir h ~ m e l a n d . ~  Edmonds suggested that 'The scattered 

distribution shows tbat they were the work of an indigrnous population and not built by any invader, and 

- 

It is also said tbat h h j a  is a branch ofHawwam, and H ~ W W I L ~ ~  is a branch ofHimyar, Ycmenitcs 
of the postaity of Sawwar b. Wa'il b. Himyar. Thcy wae caiicd Ha- because d e n  th& 
renowned anccstm, wandering through the lands* happcned to amive in the Maghni to the south of 
Qayrawan ia h e  land of =qiya, he said: 'I'vt b e n  rash (tahrnvwatt) in inder ing  over the lands!'. 
And so they wcrt caiied Hawwara And God knows bcst. (Trans. in Hopkins and Lcvtnon, 1981, 
P -236) 

34 Edmoncb (1940), p.295,302 
35 Edmonds (1940)b. ppd%-7, set also E Colston: 'Itincrary h m  Debba to El Obeid', Proceedings of the 
Royal Geqpphicai Society 20, 1875-6, p.357. 
" Edmonâs (1940b), pp.299-301. p1.3 
'' Jackson notes tht the Anbs he interviewecl aii m i  the wd-bdt aone-bed weiis and lurfir-s of 
Shendi and Abu Wug districts to the 'Anags' (Jacksors 1926, p.25). 



their carefid consmiction, the great labour imrolved and the making of hafir banks also point to the same 

conclusion' .38 

Sites identifid as 'Anai in Northern Darfur 

Baheir Ta- (16",46' 26',54'E) 

Near the western foot of Jebel Tageru are two stone cairn graves -said to be of 'Anag ori-gin' 

encountered by Newbold in 1923.~~ 

Wadi Howar (17",26' Pu'; 26',52'E) 

Two sites were found on the north side of the wu& comaining scanered heaps of pottery, bone, 

stone querns, pestks, animai teeth, and stone axes, including one of the hoche à gorge type. ï h e  sites are 

marked 'Anag on the Khartoum Survey OfEce Survey mcqrz AE-354 but are probably those of the neolithic 

cuiture whose remains are found in the Wadi ~ o w a r . ~  

Onrri: Nubian terminus of ag E W  route to Darfur ? 

Presem day Q a m  is a small vilfage on the east side of the Nile, about 40 miles north of Khanoum 

and just south of the simh cataract. Qmi was, howwer, once a town of some importance, as ir was the 

capital of the 'Abduiiab shaykh-s who d e d  the area under the suzerainty of the Funj king. Nb'; in the 

hilis of  the Sabaloka gorge is a 12 ha- fortifieci site on Jebel Ira .  Where the steep siopes of the jebel were 

judged hmfZciem for the defence of the site massive stone wak were built, measuring in their present 

minous state about 2m in height and 2m in width. The 4 is of dry stone wnstniction, us@ laqe sIabs of 

rock in rough courses with a fillinP of stone nibble. The style is very simiiar to the Tora methd  ezrcept in 

those areas where the stow slabs are arrangcd in a hcrring-bone Close to the river on the western 

side of the site are the rernains of massive stone walls that s~ved to block the wodi approaches to the jebel. 

Srnalier defensive walls are found on the m e n  ground betweer~ the wu& defences and the main 

fortifications. 

The buildings scattered across the site are typ idy  simple rectaagular works of rou@dy-coursed 

rubble, usuaiiy sited on the high ground. The rooms arc somctimes arranged m smd cornploces, or are 

found within wdod enclosures. Some minor oval or circular structures are found, which probabh- serveci as 

animai pens, whde ovai or circuiar rooms are at times incoiparatecl into circular or semi-ciradar complexes- 

3g Edmonds (1940b), p.302; see Edwwds (1989). pp. 1 14-15 for the inde~1tifidon of these works with the 
'Anaj remains marked on the Sudan  SUN^ maps. 
39 Newboid (1 %Ma), p.56; HinkeI (1979), p. 148, NE-3 5-NI1 8(l) 
40 Hinkd(1979), p. 132, NE-35-J/18-H-2; NE-35-JI1 8-H-3 

A detailcd description ofthe site ir found in Chittick (1963). pp.264-72. A summary is given in Zureug 
(1 Wl), pp.61-2. 



At the hi& point of the jebel stands a large roughly square enclosure containïns severid rooms in its south- 

western and north-eastern corners. The enctosurt is adjohed by a row of srnail square buildings whïch fonn 

a semi-circular enclosure, probabty a courtyard for a d e r  who tived in the large square enclosure. A 

possible cistem was found, but it appears that most water was brought fiom the river below. 

A number of rock engravings, either pecked by stone or incised with metal, are found on a srnooth 

slab of stone on the eastem side of the settlement. Chittick remadis that these engravings, wbich depict 

sandds, a boat, various domestic aaimals, and camels vcnh r i d a  are very close in style to engravïngs of 

hown IsIamic date in southern ~ ~ ~ p t . "  Nothing in the way of Christian symbols or inscriptions was found. 

Surface finds were scarce, but among hem were pan of a burnt brick and a sherd of Islarnic monochrome 

glazed ware common in the second half of the 15th century and in the 16th cemury." 

Several likely refimces to the site at Jebel Irau (co~ltmonly known as Qarri &a the nearby 

village) have been pre~erved. The Funj Chronicle, a iate 19th century compendium of writtai sources and 

orai traditions, tells us that 'Amara Dunqas, the foundcr of the Funj kingdom of Sinnar in 1504-5, had 

decided together with his &es to 'make war upon the Anag. the kings of Soba and el KemL So Amara and 

'Abdulia Gema'a with their men went and made war on the Kings of Soba and el Kerri and defeated thern 

and slew 

" Chitnck (1963)- p.268,fig.s 3-8, pl.LXX 
43 Chittick (1 963), p.271 
"rranshtions in Vantini (1975), pp.7 86-7; MacMichacli, Vol.11(1922), pp.358-9 The passage prtcbding 
this in which Soba is dcscn'bed as a Christian kingdom appears to be a recension of the eaflier description by 
Ibn Selim ai-Aswanï, as preserved by ai-Makrin (1365-1441): 

(Soba's) site was on the east of the Nide near to the confluence of that river witb the 
White Nile; and the chieffood of its bddhn ts  w a ~  the white &na known as el h b i -  Theu 
religion was Cbristianity, md they had a bishop appointecl by the prciae of Aiexandria, as had the 
Nuba Mm them Thcir books wert m Gr& (Rumia) but they used to commentate upon them m 
their own iaaguagt. (Mu:Michad, Vol-Ii, 1922, p.358) 

The eariy date of this description is indicated in the refcfence to a bishop appointcd by the prelate of 
Alexandria, a prscbce tbat ended in 1235 AD ac«,rding to a history of the Coptic patriarchs (Adams 1984, 
p.541; Budge, Vol-II, 1907, p.306; Hasan, 1967, p.126). nie Funj Chronicle, which descri'bes eveats c-1500 
AD in the early passages which wnœm us, docs not o h m i s e  refir to tht ruicrs or people of Soba and 
Qarri as Christians. The entire question of Funj involnman m the fidl of Aiwa is open to question; the eady 
passages of the Funj Chronicle may be merely an attcmpt to elevatc the manncr in which the Funj kingdom 
was created: 

The black Sultans (of Fun3 obviously sought to legitimize th& nile by identifjling th* kingdom of 
Smnar as a successor stste (by right ofconquest) to Alwa Since the Funj themxlvcs never niled at 
Soba, the extended description of the &y's power and wdth in Christian thes, with which the 
chronicle opeas, cm oniy be understood as an attempt to nflect some of its @ory upon its 
conqucrors. It seans, tbcn, that the name and rep-on of Aiwa - wtiatever the actwl date of its 
fa11 - couid stiü carmnind respect and authority in the sixteenth ccatury, and for that matter men in 
the nkteentfi (Aduns, 1984, p.539; sec also Hoit, 1963, pp.39-55, and )irisan, 1967, p. 13Zb 



Penn cokcted a number of -AbduIlab traditions in the 1930's; among them is an account of the 

iegendary Arab unifier of the northern Sudan, 'Abdailah Jamma and bis struggie against the 'Anaj': 

The Arabs swore fcahy to him &er he had reduced their clans, one by one, but he wnsidcred it 
expedient to d e  a treaty of alliance with Amara Dunkas, h g  ofthe Fung countty, who lived in 
the moumaias towards Waiool. They a g r d  togetha that the Fung king should supply provisions 
and fighting men fiom Negroiand and, together wÎth these and bis Arab allies. Sheikh 'Abdullah 
Gamma' advancd towards the Anag king. He ovcrcame him in many M e s  which it would be 
tedious to describe and pet ra tcd  northwards into the Anag countxy as fàr as its capital Soba This 
city he r educd  and slcw the Anag king, but Hassaballah, their genad, succeeded in escaping to 
Gerri [Qam') with a remnant of bis forces- Now Gem was encircied by a great wall and on this wail 
he buiit mong towers of d & i  of whch the traces can be seen at this &y, but 'Abdullah 
Gamma' pursueci him and besieged the town so closely that he was compeiied to s~ r rmde r ' . ~~  

Based on these traditions, Chittick describeci Qani as the site 'a wbich the Chnstians made their 

lm stand on the ~ i l e ' . ~  By the t h e  of 'Abduiiab, howeva, Christianity wuid omly have cxisted m a 

nominal f o m  at best, due to the isolation of the Christian commuaity beginning in the 14th ce- and the 

process of Isiamization tbat was aiready weii under way in the region at this time." Aside fiom the 

description of Soba lifted firom al-Aswani, neither the Fwj Chronicle nor the traditions refér to the occupias 

of Soba and Qarri as Christians. Therc are no i nd idons  of Chriscia- at Qarrî, and the 'Christian' general 

of the tradition bears a Mwlim name. Adams suggests that it is 'quite possible that Alwa might have passed 

under Moslem nile, unbeknown to the outside world, long More  its finai d~wnfài l ' .~  

Chittick pointed to several sidarities betwecn the Qarri site and the hilitop 'palaces' of Darfur, 

ïncluding the use of nanual features in the fortifications, the Tora style dry stone rnasonry, a central 

cornplex. and the occasional circuiar Th, huts at Qa- even where round (and most are not), do not 

compare in technique to those of Darfiir, and the herring-bone pattern used in the construction of the main 

wds of Qarri is udcuown in Tora construction methods. The decp grain pits found in Dar& royal 

cornpounds are also missing h m  the Qarri site. The specuiations of Chittick and Zarroug regarding a 

connection bawecn Qani, Zadcor, Abu S o m  and 'Ayn Farah art, in part, bssed upon the aüeged 

Christian idcmification of the latter thrœ sites. The evïdence for such an identi6ication is, however, extremely 

slight and sometimes highly questionable. 

The sites of Zankor, Abu S d j m  and Qarri have, in the absence of any conclusive midence, lent 

themselves to much speculation as to th& date and ongin Arkell, in particular, sams to have been of 

'' P e ~ a  (1934). pp.59-83 
46 Chittick (1963). p.272 There are no indications of the 'towers' mentioncd in the tradition at Qarri. 
47 S a  Holt (1969). arbm Hoh aiggests that the fiü of Soba can be placeci in tbe tliinccmh century. 
Adams (19û4). p.539 

" Chittick (1963). p.271 



several minds regarding the antiquîty of --or and Abu in his 1961 edmon of A Histuty of th4 

S I ~ ~ I ,  ArkeU notes t h  'the excavation of sites at Zankor and Abu S o m  in Kordofkn may one day show 

that [the Napatan kingdom of Kush, approx. 750-650 BC ] extendeci thne hundred miles or so West of the 

Nile. From the former cornes an arrow-head of similar type to those found at Kumi. There is, however, no 

archaeological evidence that Da& was included in the kingdom of ~ u s h ' . ~  A htle iata Arkeii remarks 

that 'The ?Ptolemaic 'pilgrirn bonles' ... found at Abu So- near a possible rd-brick ppmid remîniscent 

of the l a s  pmds of ~ e r o ë ? '  and the rd-brick Nins still fiuther up the Wadi cl MiIk at Zankor, not yet 

scientifically excavated, both indicate that nonh-western Kordoh  was probabiy part of the kingdom of 

Cush in Meroitic times. There is, however, no archaeologicai evidence that Darfirr was part of the kingdom 

of ~ e r o e  Finally, Arkei! stam that The Wadi el Milk is the natuai route by which the inauence of 

Mukurra extendeci into Darftr-,. Abu S O M  probably, and Zankor cmainly with its typicai Chrisian large 

red bricks. was a Christkm centre on that r o ~ t e ' . ~  

Attempts have been made to connecc the sites of Abu SufLan, Zankor and even 'Ayn Fafah through 

their use of large bricks," but unfortunateiy the measurcments for the bricks of Zankor are not mentioned by 

Penn. The large bricks used at 'Ayn Farah are twice as long as those at Abu S d j m .  Grabham (citeci by 

~enn") has suggested that 'Zankor was a Meroitic outpoa fiom Dongola, plantai by people who had found 

their way down the Wadî el MeU to Kaja Semg'. Shinnie, however, recognimig that the evidence as it 

stands remains ùisufficient, remarks of the niins that 'They may be Meroitic, but we know fàr too iittle of 

them to base any rational argument on their presence, and it is just as likcly that they are of medieval date, a s  

are those of th& nearer neighbours in ~ o r m > . ' ~  

The role of a now extinct people known as the 'Anaj (Anag, Anak) in the pre-Islamic settlmient of 

northern Kordofan is uncertalli; even the name 'Ana, is fuii of ambiguities 8s it was once in popular use 

among the natives of parts of the Sudan as an a t t r i i o n  for any work of pre-lslamic orign~" In the areas of 

the Nde and the rtgion east of it the name may be applied to works of Egyptian, Meroiac or Christian 

50 ArkeU (1%1), p.137 
The rounded fiat-topped moud at Abu Suf jm  in fàct bears Imle resembiance to the Meroitic pyramids, 

despite the name givm it by the earliest British visitors to the site. 
52 Arkeii (1961), pp.174-5 
53 ArkeU (1%1), p.192; ArkeU eisewherc refêcred to the mins at Zankor as 'a monastery' (Arkeli, 1959, 
g47l 

Newbold (1924a), p.79; Shaw (1936a). pp.325-6 
55 Penn (193 1)' p- 180 
56 ShinNe (19716)' p-447; Shinnie eisewhere notes that 'Zankor produccd m e  ùricks unlike the normal 
Meroitic ones, and the po#ery, though of a style of its own is more like that of Soba tban of anywhere else' 
(ShwUe, 1971% p.48)- " There is aiso a site known as Waài aL'Antj 20 miles north-art ofNuLhcü. (a 193 SO'N, 26*, 50'E) 
which does not have, as one might iroagmc, am histonc wmection with the 'A@, as it or@ received its 
name from Newbold and Shaw in 1927 (New&oId and Shaw, 1928, p.120). A prehistonc site was found in 
this area, and Newboid aad Shaw rendcd Wadi al-'Anaj as 'Valley of the Prehistoric Men'. It was agah 
visited by de A h k y  in 1935. Set Wiakei (1979), p. 109, NE-35-B/l?-U-l. 



origin.'' In particular it has been uxd to describe the inhabitants of sobaS9 and th& allepci descendants , 

the HMiaj of ~azughli.~ More rpeafidy, the name lm been used cd north Kordofm to d c s c r i i  the 

*Berber aboriginais' whom native tndition held to be a 'white race'.61 Palmer SOU_& a Berber relatai origin 

for the word 'Anaj: 'The word Anag is mereiy the Kaauri-Teda word 'An ' with the Tuwareg temination ek 

or ag, Le., the Armg would naturally fnre in A n d  (Ennedi) and be called by the Kanuri of Kanern and 

Wadai Krm-d-in = Kindin' [the Kanembu word for Tuareg, hown in Darfiu as  ini in]^' Elsewhere Palmer 

s u ~ t s t s  a period of Berber or Sanhaj ('Anaj) domination of northern Darfirr and Wadai. In a Sudanese 

manuscript nisba onginating in the 15th ceatury, 'Anaj is u d  variously in refercncc to the Dinka, the Nuba, 

the Daju, and the people of Borhi ( ~ a d a i i . ~  The Bedariya of Kordofan and Darfur are aiso demibed as a 

combination of 'Abbasid and 'Anaj descem.dS 

The 'A.i/'Anak name may have a scriptural source, derived fiom the *..&&ïrn, a giam people of 

southern Israel (Hebron especially) maitioned in several pIaces in the Old ~estamenr.~~ Traditions fiom 

Israel Ammon and Moab ali refemd to the 'AI& as an ancieut race of @anu who swck  fear into the 

hearts of the Hebrews because of theu sizc. Accordhg to Joshua (1 l:21-32) the 'Anak once occupied a 

creatw a r e -  but were reduced by Joshua to srnaII remnant groups in Gaza, Gath and Ashdod. ïhese - 
Iegendary 'A& may bt co~ectcd ta the Y'nk mentioned in the Egyptian Middle Kingdom execration 

texts6' There can be no physicai conneaion betwe~~l  the 'Anak of PalesMe and those of Sudan, but the 

word, as a generïc tcrm for 'giams', may have passed imo use in the Sudan and DarfÙr as one of severai 

names used to refk to an aboriginal race of 'giants'- 

A term that is ofien used synonymously for 'Anaj is 'Abu Qona'an (or t'mm Qona'an), also a 

seemingly aii-purpose term for prc-Islunic populations in the Sudan. The name is a corruption of Qamz 'an, 

and reférs to the aiitgcd Canaanite descem of the ~ e r b e n . ~  Arke11 notes that Tora nrins in Jebel Marra are 

-- - 

Budge evcn attempted to make a commaion bawtm the 'Anaks' and the ancieut Blemmyes, and 
reproduces two photos of stoae dwcbgs at J M  Maman (between Kassala and Sunh'n) that he identifies as 
"Anak' (Budge, VolII, p. 175, pLs fking p. 176 & 178). 
59 MacMichael(l912b), pp.5,87; A d d l  (1%1), p. 198, h.2; MacMichad Vol.I(1922), pp.50-5 1; Stamon 
(191 l), p.277 
60 Chataway (1930); Spauldïng (1974); Zamug (1991), p.99. Maay of these people spcak Gule, a branch of 
the Koman Ianguagc group. Ofthese, Bender femarks; 'Like many 'remna' peoples of middie-eastern 
Sudau, the people refér to t k n d v e s  as 'Anej' or '-', supposedly d a m  back to the Funj state ui the 
area fiam about 1500 to about 1 820' (Bender, 1997, p-24). 
'' Newbold (1924c), p.34 
" Palmer (1 926), pp.7 1-2 

Palmer (Apt. 1930), p.357 
MacMichacl Vol.l1(19î2), ms9 1, Sections CXMX (Dinka), CXLK CLV, CLXIX (Ei'uba), C L W  

mju), a1 morku) 
MxMcbaei Voili (1922), msD1, Section CXXXïX 
Num 1322-8; 13:33; Dait. 1:28; 221; 9:2; Josbua 11~21-2 

" Aibright (1928), pp.237-8; the onginai Egyptb tuct may k f o d  in Sahe (1926), nuae F-4. 
The Abu QOM'S~ llso bcar the rrpuution of being giants, and in this gcneric sense the name cannot 

always be regarded as being synonymous with 'An@, Regional examples of massive stonc-work or large 
constmctioas of the dim past being amibuteci to giaats can be found in the Bahr ai-Ghatal, wh«t shcrd- 



sometimes d e d  the =-mk of the 'Abu Qona'an', a d  Icfacbfichael also enmunterd the name in use in the 

The buriai places of the old inhabitam are fkqucntiy ma with Tbcy are ovd constructions of 
random Stone slabs stuck up on end and, in Dar Abo Dima were spoken of as the work of 'Abu 
Um Gonan', a tecm which m u s  be the same as the 'Abu Gonaau' (or Kona'an) are fàbled to 
have once üved in the northern 'Nuba' of Kordok  and *se name again may be ~ 0 ~ e c t e d  
with Kana'an i-e- Caaaan. son of Ham, the tfaditional progdor of pagan rn~bes .~~  

The miut ion of Canaanite des- by the Arabs was not necessariiy cornplime- according to 

al-Ys'qubi; 'Kanaban --as the fmt of the sons of Nufi (Noah] to revert to the ways of the sons of Qabil 

(Cain) and indulged in distractions and singing and rnade flutes and dnuns and guitars and cymbais and 

obqed Satan m vain amu~emmts'.~ 

The Tageru bills, north-east of Jebel Meidob, were calleci 'the headquarters of the white -Piam race 

of 'hnag' or 'Abu Konaan', two namts givm by the Arabs to the pre-Sdc  and pagan aborigines of the 

northern ~udao'." Consishg &y of a bmka plateau 7ûû-800m bÏ& J e W  Teeru is aow ngtertess 

and Iargely uninhnhitable, save for the four rock wells on the western side of the jekL 'Apart fkom the 4 

rock wek, 'Anag graves and rock picnues han k e n  recorded from the West side of Jebel Taguu-. The 

obvious concentration of arc)iaeolo@cal remaius at the west side of Jebd T a g a  wodd k v e  bten fàvo~u'td 

by the existence of the rock *-eus on this side of the jebel. But even on top of the Tagens Plateau sites were 

covered mounds of one to five acres arc a s c n i  to the Banjo. who wcrt 'ta11 men' (Crawio* 1948: p. 10). 
in Ethiopia, whert the stone fomcsscs of the Tchertcher mountauis are aüriiutd to the Arlas, a race of 
gïants, in Enneddi, where the Bidayat were said to have displnacd a race of 'Majiaas' forty-six cubits hi@ 
who created gr= caves in the rocks (Palmer, VolII, 1928b, p.55), and in T k d ,  wherc circles of bouiders 
are caiied the work ofgianîs ~ - g c r ,  1939, p.438)- C8mque cites the attriion of the works at ',4M 
Gaiakka to giants; 'Une autre tradition rccucillie par les Senoussistes et qui m'a été rapport&, les amï'bue 
aux ciKhou13~ La traduction de ce mot est: «Ogre, G i a n o ~  les auteurs anciens et les traditions indigènes 
citent une race de géants qui aurait occupé le pays' (Carrique, 1935, p.9 1). The Tora of Darfirr are memise 
often rdMtd  to as gants. 

The devdopment of a C- anccmy fm the Berbers is traccd by Brctt and F en~s~: 

Tbe idea that the Berbers originated in Palestine among the sons of Canaan gave 
genealogid prccisïon to the perception ofthe &ab conquerors that the Ikrberr w a e  no: O*- a 
nation, but were divided into two distinct groups, the Butr and tht Baranis- Tht ori&nal meanhg of 
thex terms is obscure: one suggestion is that the Baranis (s& Burmis) wore the burnous, a long 
garmeat, d e  the Buîr wore a bricf auiic, ab-, 'art short' ... By the tcnth or devcnth ccntwy 
they had becn convated inîo the descendants of e p o ~ o u s  ancestom Abtar and Bu- the sons 
of Barr, the gran&ou of Clnaaa and làthcf of the race (Brett rad Fen~nss,  19%. p. 13 1). 

The forms Buîr and Banmis wert both gradually replaceci by those of the major sections of each people, the 
Zaaatcr and Ses, respectivdy. Bu& and &Prmis are not encountend as names in BCCOLUIS previous to 
the Arab conquest, but nisy have rcfiectcd some social division aniong the Berbers; 'It would seem that 
Berber d Arab gedogists constmcted this division aposrenOn9 but in so doing took into accoum the 
k t s  of historical experience' @io&, 1988, p.227). 

~ac~ichad, VolJ (1922)). p.112 
70 ai-Ya'qubi tmns. m Hopkins and LmItzion (1981)' p.21 
" Ntwbold (1924b), p.274 



noted mth -01d pttery'.'" The rock pictures are mody inciseci rather than paimed, and dispiay d e ,  

M e s ,  eiephants, and bowmen, but not cameis, and probably prtdate any 'Anaj occupa~on.n A number of - 
so-called ' h j  graves are found at Qehi &Adusa, but no proper description of these tornbs bas k n  

made.74 Jua nonh of Jebd Tagrni a pdgrim bonie ofred ware was aiscovered at Jebel Bayt al- aha as.'' 
The 6rst historicai mention of the 'AM. is in 1269 AD, in a passage fiom ibn Abd al-~ahr'~ 

whcrein Ador, King of al-Abwab d e s  to an emir of the ~Mamluk altan that he bas b e n  on an expednion 

m s t  a srtain King Ani, who has fied to the land of the 'Anaj. Xdor adds that the tounsry of the ' h j  had 

b m  conquered by an unnameci king (pcrhaps Ani) and that he (Ador) and ùis Muslirn forces were engaged 

in deposiag the king. in which case it was e?cpecrcO r,h ail the biladaIIsu&? would corne u d t r  the d e  of 

the suitan.- The narr historicai mention cornes in 1288 AD in the record of a cornpiaint 'arought to Suitan 

Qalaun by an ambasador of Ador. The letter, which is a cornplaint agahst the king of Dongola, is Sgned by 

Ador, ' h g  of the gazes* as well as by- the princes of Barah (Batah), al-Taka, Kedroy As; Bef& And. and 

 ersa ah^ 
Jebel al-Haraza is associated with certain traditions that ascrii  the site great antiquiry; one such is 

found in a manuscript outhoreci by Daud Kubara ibn Sulayrnan in 191 1. This w-ork is a dkcxion of history 

and oral tradition, and d e s c n i  the kingdom of the Xuba in the openhg chapter: 

Its capital was Gebel 'Abd el Hadi [an alternate name for ai- lhraa],  which lies berneen 
Dongola and Kordofh, and various other bills. Non- the bines and hiils of the Xibians were dense 
with trwps and horsanen, and when their power had becorne W y  established in the Su& z 
geat army was assembleci, under the leadership of King Tahrak and of Sebakh the King of 
Abyssinia, to make war on the kingdom of E-gypt; and &a rnuch ficPfrtùrg and p a t  slaughtcr 
E m t  was conqud.. .' " 

Oral tradition cuncerniag the 'Ana. deals mostty w+th the mimer of their dkappearance. At al- 

Haraza, where 'Anaj mcmories are sbon~est, it is said that 'the Abu Qona'an iîved in the 'days of the 

prophets', Le. More Isiam, and wcre a rich and very godless folk who amasai wdth @ore, but a great 

Hmkd (19791, pp. 150-53 
73 The rock picturcs âoaJ Qclti Umm TasawU are rcpduced in Hïnkd (1979), figs. 124-27 
74 The site is mentioned in Mormcret de Viard, Vol1 (1935)' p.279. Newbold passtd thmugh the site in 
1923, and is probably the source for the identification of this site on the Sudan Survey rnaps. 
'' The bottie is i d d e c i  as CbrWan in the Sudan Naticmai Muxum catalogue (SNM object catalogue no. 
2620). It was discoverd by Shaykh Muhamniad Wad Tom, and tumed over in 1928. 
'' Vamini (1975)- p.429 

MacMichael suggests thrt Ani 0cd to Jcbef al-Harata in northern Kordofân (hkMichaei, Vol I, 1922, 
g 185, fn3) 
'Thc Gatcs' = al-Abwab, Basa runains tfic namc for a disaict cas of Kabushja Talca k thc oldcr namc 

for Kassala, Kedrou = Kaderu, d m  d e s  north of Khartoum, Kersah may be i d d e d  with the m k  of 
the samt name mentionai by Ibn Selim as living in the GePra (MacMicbaei, 1912b, p.87,&.2; MacMichael, 
Vo1.L 1922. p.183, k6; JW Crowfbot: 'Some taaiirae in the anthropology of the Angle-Egypth Sudan', 
Report qftlw British AswcWion. Aug 1907). 
Ms. text @en m M.cMKhul, Vol.1. (1922). pp.324-5 'Tamkh and Sebikh' equal the 25th dynasty k ing  

Taharqa and Sbabaka, though curiously Shabaka is rdCnd to as a king of the Abyssiians. 



famine came upon them, and the pnce of corn was its weight in gole finaDy they perished of hunser and 

became e~anct-'~ Another tradition collected at Jebel Kan& 100 miles south-west of Jebel al-Haraza also 

When the iïrst Nuba came fiom the Nilc in their westwd migration, they found on top of Jebd 
Katul three large, venerable, white-skinned, and bearded old ladies who were in the last stages of 
collapse and were jun able to indicate to the thirsty newcomers where the waterholes in the rocks 
were More they die& It is believcd that they were the last survivors of the Anag inhabitants of 
Katui, the remabder having died of famine or migrateci. 

According to Newbold th& ruincd houses were d l  pointed out in the old stone village lying unda Jebel 

al-Azib, a spur of Jebel 

Another tradition of the Sawamî'a Arabs of Faragab stases that the first Arabs to cross Kordofan 

were the Banu Hilal. ïhese -4rabs elinrinateci the aboriginai 'Anaj and were in tum forced westwards by the 

Funj of ~ïnnar!~ Palmer suggested that the Berbers of mrth Kordofb were attacked in 1290-93 by cither 

the Juhayna or the Banu The 'Anaj are also comrnoniy said to have corne h m  the north and to have 

been fair-haireci, p w i  a defence to a Berber-type 

The most important areas for the examination of 'Anaj activity are Jebel al-Hama, Abu Hadia and 

Um f)urrag. Traditions of the 'Anaj as the original inhabitants of Jebel al-Haraza are especially strong. and 

cases of albiism are said to be throwbacks to the aboriginal M e   na&^ Doughnut-shaped none rings 

and hoiiowed conical stones of granite and sandstone are common at a 1 - m  Abu Hadid and Um Durrag, 

where they rue found on the sites of old settlemcnts, They are reférred to as both hujm Abu Q o m  'an and 

hjar ~ L ' A I D Q ~ ~ ~  W~th an intanal diameter of 2cm. or less, these rings correspond closety to 'Group 3' of 

the sindaone rings remvercd fiom Jebel ~ o ~ a "  Crowfoat fovnd -y examples at xaîtcrcd sites in the 

Butana, and suggested thaî the rings serveci as base rings or stands for round-bottomed pots.89 SHnilar 

sandstone rings, too d to be armlets (as wom by the prcsent-day Tuarcg) were found in ibsi by 

'O MacMicbael(1912b). pp-88-9 
" The tradition was provided by Shaykh Tamaragha Doka, a 100 year old genealogist and repository of 
m%al lore (NewbId, 1924c, p.36). 
82 Newbold (1 924c), p.37 

MacMicbae1(1912b), p.59 
Palmer (Apr. l93O), p.357 

'' MacMichael(1912b), p.90 
86 Newbolâ, in a dubious bit of g&c science, attempts to wnnect cases of albinism in parts of Kordoh  to 
an aboriginal white race, a foiiy which s œ m s  to have been encoursged by rernarks made by MacMichaei in 
19 12 (Newbold, 1 9 2 4 ~  p36; Machdichtel, 1912b, p.90). 
87 A native of ai-Hatata infomied UacMichael that the hollowed «)nical stones wme wed by the indigenous 
inhabitants of Jebel al-Haraza to avert lightuing. Seiigmami suggcsted that they wert ccrernonial mace-heads 
(MacMichael, 1912b, p.88, h2, p1.2). 

Addison, Vol.& 1949, p. 1 64 
" Crowfiôot (1920)- p.91 



~alloni." MacMichael excavated one of a number of 'conid ciradar turnuli of stones', but found nothing 

under the tumulus to a depth of seven or eight faxg' 

in the nish mention& above is a passage that descri'bes the Nuba of al-lhmza, Abu Hadid and 

Urn Durrag as &Anai, Save for the Awhd Mahmud of al-Haraut who are Rikabiya A ~ h r a f . ~  The modem 

Rikabiya in Haraza are descendants of a group of Rikabiya ffom Mundara near the Blue Nde who migrated 

to al-Haraza in the eariy 17007s, expelling most of the residents and interrnanying with those who remainad. 

Browne (1799) mentions quite clearly that the people of d-Haraza in his time were non-Arab idohtors. 

Traces of matrifinear descent, a pre-lslamic Berber characteristic, are found at al-Haraza, Abu Hadid and 

Um ~ u r r a ~ . ~ ~  

Painted and engraveci rock pictures are found at al-Haraza {Jebel Shalashi) and two other sites only 

a mile or two away, Jebel Karshd and Jebel Kurkeila (ail are in the Jeôel al-Hama range)- Those of lebel 

Shaiasi depict men on horseback giraffts and hyenas; those at JebeI Karshul depict mounted men and 

camels; and the Jebel Kurkeila pichires are of animais ody, with camels prcdominating- Macbiichaet who 

pubIished these w o r k ~ , ~  initidy declined to attniute them. but later suggested that they were the worli of 

'roaming tribes probably connected on the one hand with the ancient Garamantes and on the other with the 

Tibbu and Eaaem Tuwarek, - pan dafenduns of the old nomad ~erbas'?' Arkell also sougght a Tumg 

connection, suggesthg that the tctm 'Anaj dcrived h m  the Tamachek expression Kel Amg (Kel Imek) 'the 

people of the east', and that 'it was used first in Kordofan by Tuareg introduced in the time of the kinsdorn 

of Meroë to look after the new transport aniinal. the carncl, for which the steppes of Kordof'ân provide such 

suitable graPng. Kel mwg to such T uareg came1-0~11ers wouid have rneant the Meroitic inhabitants of the 

Nie valley.'% Rodd, however, was clear in givnig a dBerem meaning to the phrase: 

The Agades Chronicle, on the authority of the learned Ibn Assafarani says that the first Tuareg 
who came to Air were the Kel Inn& under a rula d e d  Agumbuium; and that other Tuareg 
foiiowed them. Now, Kel Inn& means titefally 'The People of the East'; it is primarily a g d c  or 

90 Dalioni (1935). pp. 195-7 
'' MacMichael ( l m ) ,  p.567 

MacMichaei, Vol.Iï (1922), Section CLXMI Bdl attempted to cstablish the existence of an actinct 
branch of the Nubian langwge on Jebel Haraza (Beü, 1973, pp.73-80). drawing mainiy on a word- 
list coilected by Newbold (Newbold, l924d, pp. 126-3 1). Ncwbold's cldtriy informant claimed that the 
vocabulary was that of the origûd 'Anaj people of the areq which seems highiy unlikcly, 
93 MacMichael(1912b), p-91 For matriluieal suassion among the Berbers (some of whom w a c  already 
Muslims), see ibn Sa'id (c.1269; trans. by Hopkins and LNtnon; 1981, p. l S ) ,  Ibn Battuta (1356; Hopkins 
and Levtzion, 1981, p.285), and Ibn Khaldun (1374-8; Hopkins md Levtzioa, 1981, pp.333-4). Matriluiear 
succession was the nom ammg the Guanche, a Berber p p l e  of the Canary Islands who wcre never 
exposed to Arab influence (Murdock, 1959, p. 1 15). A number of Berber gcnealogits preserve demmts of 
rnatrilineal succession, and those of the Tuareg arc ofkn cntirtly so designeci (see Noms, 1982, pp.4043)- 
94 MacMicbl (lm), pp-562-8 NewboId state that in 1922 he found a fiiilher group of rock pain- in 
the Haraza area. The paintings were discovercd on an unclercut bouider at Gthï al-Nagq south-east of Jebel 
Belbeldi, and consist of sixtœn figures of m m  and camcls in ra i  pigment (Ncwbold, 1924b, p.285). 
95 MacMichacl (l912b), p.89 
% Afktli (1%1), pp198-99, fh-2 See also Arkell(1 gSic), pp.37-8. Arkell also suggested that the Tuareg 
remaants in Kordofan were absorbeci by the Arab Wabish (1 95 1 b, p.3 10). 



The ' h a .  traci%ons are ofken bague and are unfortunateiy tbe memones of those peoples who 

moved into the 'Anaj Lands rather than mernories of the 'Anaj themseives, whose suMvors were dispersed 

and assirnilated into other groups. Tvm conmon themes run througb these traditions; an agreement that the 

'Xnaj perished through a combination of aridity and famine, and their ongin as a 'white' i-e. Berber or 

possibly Arab populatioa The weU-buüt soue hofir-s that pre-date the modern nomad inhabitants of 

northern Kordofan mi@- indicate an ergauhi response to decreashg rainfall ï~ the a r a  by an earlitr 

population. Does the q 5 r f  at Z d o r  and its resemblance to a reputed 'Anaj sofa at Kbor Gadein represent 

an 'Anaj presence at Zankor ? Wrthout ktha evidence it would be prematwe to assign Zankor and Abu 

Sufjan to =y panicular c h e ,  but ir shodd also be notcd that there is hsuEcient evidence to d e  aay 

h iinks witis Meroitic or Christian cidimion on the Nie, or to posit an arrangement of outpons leadhg 

fiom the Nile into the interior of Darfiir. It is tentatively suggestai that 'Amj  represem~ a pre-Isiamic 

Be* culture d r i w  sou& into northern Kordoh in the early part of the 2nd milltnium .AD, and who 

disappwed as a group due to a se\-ere increase in aridiq- in the region cemred around Jebel Harata and 

pressure applied by advancizig nomadic -4rab populations who were more capable of adapting themselvcs to 

the new environmemal condmons. The 'ha. in the area of J W  Haraza may have iatewed in some uay 

with a residurt Nubian-speab-jng popuIation (tbcre are traces of such a group in tradition and langage), but 

the exact nature of their relations is uncertain It appears that the Nubian-speakers of Haraza may have 

inherited cetain ciiitural traditions hni the '.4naj, as thcy continuecl to be identified in i a t a  nisba-s 

and by various informam3 as ' a j .  The 'An@ as a group probably did not Sunnve long after the dam of the 

14th centuy- 

The forrtss of Qad is de& wi& in this sccbSCCbon because of the speculation over a possïle 

corneaion bem-een this site and Darfùr- The sunilanaes in style between this worir and the Tora-style works 

of Jebel Marra are not strong enough to suggcst an inausion as fkr as the Niie by a Darfiir group at such an 

earfy date (late 1 5 ~ ~  16th centuries)- A Daju or Tunjw empire of such sizc seuns to be out of the 

question, while the earliest suggestion of Kayra expansion so fhr east cornes with Nachtigai's notice of a 

tradition thar Suiayman Solong (eariy 17th cenaay), the ûcst Muslim Kayra suitan, d e d  a kingdom ttrat 

extendeci east to the .4îbara river, cast of the ~ e - ~  Thae is no rcason, however, to lemi crtdencc to ttiis 

tradition; U-e the Bor- tradition of a üngdom reaching east to the h'ile, the Nde valley- is simply- wed herc 

as a terminus point for the creation of a mythic realm that justifies any subsequent ciaims to the lands to the 

east (a usehl invention no do& k p ï d  by the later Fur sultans' battles agakm the Musaba'at, Funj and 

Egyptians for control of Kordofân)- Nor is there any reason to ùiclude Qani as part of a network of sites 

that would mciude Zankor, Abu Sufyan and 'Ayn Fan& Qani was probabiy a fortress ofthe Soba kings, but 

97 Rodd (1926). p.369 
* Nachigai, Vo1.W (1971), p.279 



i~ d e  s the last ~zron_sbold of 'Christian' iUwa seems due to a &taken inference bas& on the bomo\k-gs 

made by the Funj Chronicle. 



A large wd known as the Bahr al-Gbd' runs 600 km- north-east Grom Lake Chad into the 

Djourab depression (sec pl.lb)- Points along the vdey range fiom 1500 to 1600 km. fiom the Nde. Red- 

brick mhs, evidence of uon-working and numerous types of pottery are aU found dong its banks witb a 

special c o n c e n ~ o n  amund the point where the w d  mcets the depression at Koro Toro, di suggesting a 

lengthy period of occupation in this now cxtrcmdy arid region Moiiusk shells and fish skeletons (often of 

substantial size) iittcr the area, and rock-drawings portray numerous species, including horses, camels, 

hippopotarni, dogs and ostriches- Ti io cites local traditions that untü the btgianiag of the nineteenth century 

native navigators were able to travel in boats &om Lake Chad along the Bahr al-Ghazal to the lowlands 

further north, leading him to conclude that 'until the early &es of the Christian era this low-lying and 

now complaely waterless region of the lowiands of the Chad may bave becn a great zone of lakes and 

marsha dotted with sandy or rocb  ar~hipclagoa.'~ The remaias of olda foxms of pottery in the outlying 

regions suggest a process of dessication h t  prompted settlmient dong the more rcliable water source of 

the Bahr al-Ghazal. Though many types of ccramics rnay be found in the valley proper, a type of paimed 

pottery bars a distinct resemblance to styles found in Meroitic and Cbnstian Nubk 

Capt- Seiiquer was one of the nrst to expIore this area and drew attention to the numerous forrns of 

pottery and mpny Settlements around the depression at the end ofthe Bahr al-Ghazal.' Seliquer d e m i  the 

dry lake-bed at the end of the wobi as 'the lake of the Tomjour', though he may have only borrowed this 

name ffom the Tounjour wclls, 32km northwest of Koro Tom, whcre he claimed to have found fragments 

of h e  sandnone engraveci with what appeared to be Greek letters. Seliquer was informed by Kirra'an 

t r r Î e n  that the Settlements wcrc those of biack Christians, and t h  Mermore  the Tunjur were 

Cbristians, though there seuns to have bem somt conhion on this poid4 There is in Chad, howcver, a 

tradition of derring to aii pre-lstamic works as king those of the 'N-a ', or Chriscians, just as pre- 

Islamic works in Kordoh are d e d  the work of the Abu Qom 'un, or Canaanites. ArkeU identifieci a shed 

fiom Koro ?oros and a ~ o b l a  h m  Bochilag. as Nubua Christian, and ocLcd upon the Tmjuur place 

' In this chapter ail rdirrnces to the Bahr al-Ghazal refer to the wadi of that name in Chad. Elscwhcre in the 
text this foahlre is refcned to as the 'Chdian Bahr ol-Gbd' to distinguish it h m  the Bahr d-Ghad 
region of the southem Sudan. 

T i o  (1920), p.258 
3 Seliquer (1945). pp. 197-209 

T h o  was d o  toId that great semaaies found on the platfbon. of certain rocks in Borku belonged to 'a 
cornpletely vanished race of 'biack Christians', though Who was never able to find any trace of Christian 
occuparion (Th, 1920, p.258). 
' The shad is of r d  bumished w p e  with a biack lW dccoration using both nsh-de and h e g - b o n e  
patterns. It was found at K m  Tom by MR Capot-Rey of the Instinrt de Recherches Sahariennes, Algiers. 



narnes as proof of his theory of a Christian Tunjur occupation of Darfiir and  ada ai." The resemblance of the 

Koro Toro style pottery to cerarnics of Christian manufacture is hi-ohiy rnisleadins Shinnie once described it 

as 'the first cenain evidence for Chridan Nubia material in the  est'.' 
In supporthg his theory of a Xubian Christian occupation of re@ons as far west of the Kie as 

Chad, Arkeii cited a passage in an anopmous Persian geography (dated c-983). the H I I J I I ~  al-glam. 'The 

Regions of the r or id'.* The passage foilows short references about Nubia and the Beja counq  and 

describes a Christian settlement somewhere wen of the Nile: 

Tari (?) is a srna11 disuict in the desen between the Nuba and the Sudan. There are nvo 
remote monasteries belonging to the Chriaians of the district. It is reponed that they comain 
12,000 monks, and when one of them disappears fiom the Nuba, one of the Chrisians of Upper 
Egypt cornes to replace himg 

Arkeii suggested that because the foliouing paragaph of the text deals with towns of the - Sudan' located in 

modem Nig- Tari should thus be located significantly West of the The passage is. however, ciearly 

conneaed to the preceding remarks in the text re-pding Nubia. Arkell nevenheless equated 'Tari' with a 

Christian Tunjur realm: 

For a site that will suit the Hurfrld al- 'Alum 's Tari we must look to the West of the h le ,  and it does 
seem that it is possible that -the small province lying in the desert between the temtory of 'iubia 
and the Sudan' (Nigeria) in which Iay tuPo remote Christian monasteries may have included 
northern Darfûr, whcre one Christian monastery has recently been identified at Ain Farah, and 
where the name of the people comected with it, the Tungur, is now seen to be derived fiom T i ' ,  
the original of the Nubiaa kingdom of Dongola's m e  Mukurra, and known fiom the uibute fins 
of Tuthmosis ID, c.1450 BC ... Presumably Ain Farah, the intervening Christian sites of Zankor and 
Abu S o m  and other seniements in Wadai and Chad, may weU have been administered at one 
time Erom Ghazali [the rnonastery on the Wadi Abu Dom, running south-west fiom modem 
Merowe]. and ifGhazaiiYs oid name was Tari, the whole rnay have been known as the prok-ince 
(diocese ?) of Tari. 'O 

ïhere is no reason to suggest a locarion for Tari at any Qreat distance ffom the Nile, other than to support 

the theory that Ain Farah was the site of a Christian monastery (see the section on Ain Farah in Tudur sites 

6 ArkelI (1963b), pp.3 17,319, fig-s 1-2; Mauny (1963). pp.4û-44, figs 3,4. Adams identiiïed the goblet as 
Late Christian type N. VI (1200-1400 AD) (Adams, VOLS 1986, p.99; for the sherd see p.202). For the 
Tounjour site, see Huard, Bacquié and Scheibling (1963), pp.435-42 lfthere is indeed any connection 
between this site and the Tunjur, it is more ükely to have been the result of groups of Tunjur passing through 
this area on their south-eastm migration into Dariùr than to be the result of a Nubian Christian mi~gation 
fkom the Nie Valley. 
' S hinnie (1 971 a), p.49 Huard n o t d  the Simiiarity of some types of the Koro Tom scyle with Nubian C- 
Group pottery (approx 220-1550 BC). and citeci some of the examples of painted pottery fkom Bocbianga 
and Koro Toro in a paper suggesting h t  the C-Group was part of a much iarger common culture metchhg 
westwards into Chad (Huard, 1967-68). 
* ArkeU (1963a), pp.320-21 

Translated in Vantini OS (1975): p. 174 
'O Arkell(1963a), p.321 



in Datfur), nor is there any reason to suppose that the monastery at Ghazali was named Tari. Other details of - 
the Persian geographcr's account are suspect; the figure of 12.000 rnonks seerns impossibly higk even if it 

applied to aii Nubia, and the information provided about this site is clearly second-hand at bea. The location 

of this desen monastery remains uncertain; Vanuni suggests that the text rnay be a reference to ~ e i i "  

which may weii be a Christian ruin, but which follows no known plan for Nubian C M a n  monasteries, and 

was only capable of sheltering several dozen individuais at best. 

A clear rdhuion of a Nubian Christian on-pin for the ponery of Koro Toro was obtained through 

the radio-carbon dating carried out by Treinen-Claustre in the Bahr a l - G M  region in the late t 970's'' (see 

Appendix One, end of this chapter). The dates obtained for sites bearing painted ceramics range 6om the 1st 

to the 13th centuries AD," with a grouping within a 500 year perïod (1670-1 170 BP) and a concentration 

around 1500 BP, Treinm-Claustre suggests that the main development of Koro Toro painted pottcry 

occurred between the end of the 3rd century AD and the end of the 8th century AD with a culminaùng point 

in the 5th and 6th centuries. No dates were obtained fiom the 9th and 10th centuries, but the type seems to 

recur in the 1 Lth and 13th ceMunes. 

These paintcd works appear without local precedent in a concentrateci area. Similar painted 

ceramics are unknown in every direction save east. where the hie Vaiiey c h d i i o n s  produceci high q d t y  

painted ceramics at vanous tirnes in their history. The Koro Toro ponery shares many of the _~eometric 

patterns and devices us& in the ponery of the Christian kingdoms of Nubia Religious mot&, however, are 

absent, but the lotus motif common to Meroitic pottery is fiequently found. Many of the ornamentai patterns 

found in the Koro Toro works are Meroitic designs t b t  found their way into Christian pottery. The Koro 

Toro pots are not cleariy Meroitic however, a f k  advancing a Nilotic ongin for the Koro Toro style. 

Treinen-Claustre notes some puzziing differences: 

Sous peine d'être jugées trop hâtives et superficielles, nos affirmations doivent faire l'objet 
de quelques fe~~~ct ïo i i s :  divergences quant aux formes et à l'ornementation. En Nubie, on 
rencontre des formes spécifiques absentes de K o d o r o :  vases subcyündriques avec ou sans pied, 
boutdes, jarres (bauk, cups, bflles. jms-,. Selon la tmninologie d'Adams), uae polychromie plus 
riche, des mot& figuntits floraux, zoomorphes, voire anthropomorphes, beaucoup plus nombreux, 
des omuncnts inexistants au Tchad comme les miandrcs, les emrelacs, les croissants. Et d'une 
façon générait le décor est plus cornplace (motifs de base toujours agrémentés de d W s  annexes), 
plus élaboré, moias géométrique, moins «classique» en quelque sorte, au  oud dan." 

'' Vanini (1981), p-54 
l2 Treindiaustre (1978)' pp. 103-9; (1982). pp.98-100 
l3 The eariy date of 410 BC came f?om a site beariag paintecl ceramics, but which also appeared to have 
been occupied at a much d a  date, as seen by the proMeration of grwved pottery characteristic of the 
Old Iron Age in the area (Trànea-Claustre, 1982, p.98). 
l4 Treinen-Chstre (1982). p. 100 and the numerous plaes giving dttails of the Koro Tor0 designs- 



Arkeil's initiai instinct in noting the resemblance of the fish-SC& pattern on the sherd fiom Koro 

Toro with fkst and second century AD examples of the pahted ware ofMeri% appears to have been correct 

(SO fàr as style is c~ncerned).~~ but by 1963 Arkd was budy accumirJating evidence for his hypcxhesis of a 

Christian TunjudNubian nile of D d r  and Wadai and therefore gave the piece an 8th to 12th cennuy AD 

date. Mauny. who was in touch with Arkeii regarding the païated ceramic-work fiom the Bahr al-Ghazal 

also noted the simiiarity to Meroitic and ChrîstÎan fonns.16 The mange darities between the wadi ponery 

and works found on the Nile is also seen in the forms of brazïers found at Maledinga (north of Koro ~oro)," 

which strongiy rexmbIe annent brazjers of the Nile valley. Huard and Bacquié, with the assistance of 

Leclant, noted the similarities of these types to works of the Nubian C-Group found at Toschka. about 250 

km. south of Aswm Arkeii remarked on the similarity of one of the braziers to a type hown fiom the 

Egyptian h t  dynasty." As with the pottery, the sllnilsrities arc apparent, but the expianation is elusive. 

Fortunately. the radiocarbon dates nile out a Christian ongin for the Behr ai-Gùazd paimed ceramics, but 

the question of th& rclationship to the Meroitic works they so strongiy resemble remains open. The 

development of these works appears to postdate the existence of the Mcroitic kingdom, and the radiocarbon 

dates suggest that this ceramic tradition survived into the 13th ccntury witb a minimum of modification. As 

Ogot reminds us, pottery styles may be transmitted and practiced independentiy of their source without any 

correspondhg population movmient." The Koro Tom style is an adaptation of Meroitic ponq with 

enough similarities to c o d h  some contact between the two cultures, but tbe immense distance fkom the 

Nile to the Bahr al-GhaA and the absence of any Meroitic remains fiom excavateci contexts in the 

intervening regions argue against such contact. 

A set of traditions suggesting that a Sassanian Persian l a d a  hi a rnovcment of Christian people 

and soldien into the westcni and central Sudan in the seventb ce- AD were coiiected by HR Palmer and, 

most notably, by Leo ~tobeu ius~~ This leader, known as Kim, flcd to Nubia der a defeat by the Romans in 

Egypt, and then Nnied wcst, spreading Christian influences dong the Papadopoullos sugeests that 

this movememt was accompanied by a movemem of Himysritic Christians drivcn out of Arabia to Nubia, and 

a third movement ofChristian ~ubians.~ These movements aüegediy iafhiniced the devciiopmcat of Darfur, 

Wadai, Baghïd,  Kanem. Nupe, Gobir, Songhay, Mandara, Julain and Busa, and were possibly feh as fk as 

Ghana and Mali. The khgs of Borgu even maimaineci a tradition of descent fiom ~isra." The tradition 

'' ArkeU (1963b), p.3 16 
Mauny (1 %3), p.43 

" Huard and Baquie (1963). pp-446-8, fig-2 
18 Personal communidon fiom Arkeil to Nawy (3û-3-1962), cited in MÎuny (1%3), p.44 
l9 Ogot (1983), p.26 
20 Frobenius, VoLII(l9 13), Chapter 29 
'' For the Byzm~h-Persiaa war of 602 - 626n see Stratos, vol1 (1%8), pp.58-68 

Papadopoullos (1966); sec alro the important review article by Daniel F McCail(1968). 
* Henwn-Hodge (1 929). pp. 1 1 5- 1 7 



provideci by Palmer refers specincaüy to Da&, and is ailegedly taken fiom a book r d  by the informant 

some forcy years previowly: 

It is saîd that the mie of Kisara appearcd în the Sudan whea it fied fiom Egypt &a it had fought 
the Byzantines (Rurn)-.- The King of Rum was named Harkilla and these Kisara when dcfeated 
spread abroad in Egypt, and wem east and west. Of those who came west, the leader was 
TatariThis man arose in the sixth year of the Hijra of the Prophet (Le. 627 AD), since by reason of 
the descent of the Sura ALM the Byzantines (ofEgypt) dcfèated the Persians in Egypt in that year. 
The Persians and their army fled to the land of Fur, now caiied Da&- So said the book, and that 
they temaincd a long t h e  in Fur and that the path of their migrations thcnce was weii knowu. 1 
however do not know the names of their towns in Fur but they reached Jebel Kwon [actually in 
Kordofb, near al-Obeidj and Fasher, and settled in Wadai, towards the south of W a w  and 
remaineed there for many 

Frobenius attempts to wnnect Kisra with the Pcrsian king Chosrocs II (d. 628 AD), who does no& 

however, appear to have ever visiteci Egypt. Frobenius maintains thar K k a  might only be a generaIized term 

meanin5 'Lord of the Persiam', and could thus have bœn applicd to the leader of the Persians in 

Shinnie notes that 'None of these ûgditions have been coiiected and exarnineâ with the nrthless critical 

standards that are neccessary in the intefltctual jungle of oral -tien, and ir is piairily obvious, fiom 

linguistic evidence, and also, 1 suggest, fiom common sense, that none of these peoples as such came fkom 

the The origh of these aadttions is very curious, but there is nothmg in the way of pbysical or 

written evidence (as might be expected in the correspondence or records of the Coptic and Nubian 

ChristÏans) for the establishment of a string of Christian States across the Centrai and Western Sudan as the 

traditions hold- McCaii has evaluated the stight evidence for placing the ongin of this tradition to a seveuth 

century event : 

The most important Mdence in fgvor of the I(isra=Chosrocs hypothesis is the referace to 
the Persians conquering Egypt and then king driva out by the Romans, which if c o m d y  
reported by Frobenius, must be a refirence to the scv«nh-century Perso-Roman war. Even if 
correctly reportad, however, dowance mst be made for the possiiility of an interpolation, 
perhaps fiorn an ïsiamic source, and such a comption would make the tradition stem older than it 
açtlialS. is. T h d o r e ,  we eagaiy look for some other item which would corroborate the seventb- 
cenniry date, as most of the atber informarion, H e  coqment with such a due, appears equatly 
congruent with latu dates- In the end, it seans to me, the only other item which rmist be scvenîh- 
century - if the in t erpdon  is cor- - is tht name of tbe King of Rum, Harkilla which, if he 
really is Heraciw, aud if the source is realiy indcpendcnt, would be strong support. Unforainately, 
both the Kisra=Cbosraes and the Harkilla=Haaciius hypotfieses are of a ciass - names daived fiom 
unccrtain historical and linguistic cùcurnsumces - which is of such a low order of reiiability that, 
ordinaniy, we would want evidence fiam some other form of m thïs case, however, with so 

24 'The Kisara migration' ~ r a d a t ï o a  of a note writtm by W a m  Shcrif of Afsuaga, 10th Apd, 19223, 
Palmer, Vol-II (1928b). p.6 l 
zs Frobenius, Vol.lI(1913). p.625 McCaii notes that 'Phoneticaïly, KUra is closer to the Fersian than the 
form we have takm fkom tbe Greeks (Chosroes). Khosrau, Khusra, Khosrav, and sucb variants arc used by 
schoiars who attcmpt to enrnslitemte the Pahlavi' (McCaii, 1968, p.258). 
26 ShUylje (1971 b), pp-47-8 



IirtIe hard evidence available. we are thddùi  for two mutuaiiy supporting examples of weak 
evidence. " 

The rulers of the B o r p  state on the West banZr of the Ni_per daim descent from Kisra. though the 

legend here seems to act as an e'rplanation of the Bor* d~nasty's traditional resinance to Isiam: 

A bief synopsis of the legend is that &sra lived at Badar, near to Mecca, in the time of 
the Prophet Mohammed. Mohammed repeatedly sought to conven Kisra to the Muslirn fkith, but 
he retùsed. Eventuaily Mohammed Iaunched a war against K i m  and his people in wtuch they were 
badly beaten causing them to flee fiom Arabia- Xter travelling through many lands, and staying for 
diEerent lengrhs of tirne at various places, Kisra and his people finaiiy reached the River Niger. 
. ~ e r  crossing the river, Kisra settied on the West b& where his dexendents established 
themselves as rulers at Bussa, N i  and  IO.^ 

E s  tradition is noticeably devoid of Christian or Persian content, aspects of the Kisra Iegend that 

have probably ganiered dispropomonate attention fkom Western scholars (and suffered some distortion in 

the process. whether intentionai or othewise). ïhere are no doubt a wide number of variants of the legend 

in which the Kisra character is used in a variety of aetiological roles. Constance +more noted the 

eagerness with which the Christian Kisra figure was seized by the colonial adminisrrators, re_eardless of the 

evidence: 

Another theory about the Bor-% which to the best of my belie£ is entirely erroneous, is 
theu supposed co~ec t ion  with early Christianity.  major Muclder-Ferryman remarks that 'they (the 
Borgus) themselves assert that their belief is in one Kisra, a Jew, who gave his Mie for the sins of 
manhd'. I was much astonished to fùid that this idea is utteriy fàiaciow. and is not even known to 
the people. In the îïrst place, Kisra, or rather Kishra, is buried close to Bussa, and his tomb cm be 
seen by any one, which immediately disposes of the possrbiliry that the Bor_-, in honouring hun 
refer in any way to Jesus Christ. Kisra was a -Mohammedan pure and &pie; he lived - so the 
tradition runs - in Mecca, d u ~ g  the iife-the of Mohamed, and be-Pùming to prove himself 
posiùvely a rival to the Prophet, was dnven forth, with his large foiîowing, and apparently cirifieci 
down to Borgu- His memory is deepfy honored and revered, but entirely as a warrior king, and in 
no sense as a pioneer of any special religion. Cenain rites and ceremonies of the most frankly Pagan 
description are still perfortned at his buryùig piace, the site of which is weii-defined and visible to 
au. 

In this t i l t  the Kisra iegend appears more closely related to the usud descent nones invoIving Hijazi or 

Yemenite ancestors sweepïng into the Afncan interior and estabiisfiing various royal families, states and 

dynasties. 

A tradition collected by Pdmer (Kirgam-a-FitaMa, The Mandara ChronicIe7) reprding the 

ori-Ein of the Mandasa royal Iine combines elements of Christian and Hrmyante ancem.  The tradition relates 

the cause of their ancestors' emiption fiom Yemen under the leadership of a man named Gaya: 

27 McCaii ( 1  968), p.260 
ZR Stewart (1993), pp. 129-30 
29 Constance Iaymor, A Resi&nt 's wife in Nigena, London, 1 9 1 1, p. 1 6 2  cited in Stewart ( 1 993)' p. 1 3 1 



There were taree or some say four men, or five of the cornpanions of Himyar who fied 
fiom the hatred of the Jews, in fear that they would be persecuted because of their religion They 
were foliowers of Isa. upon whom be peace, and under the dispensation of the Gospel. They were 
arnong the most noble of the b y a r i t e  youths. Dthu Nowas [Yusuf &'ar Yathgaq called on them 
to embrace Judaism since the HhyarÏtes at that tirne foiiowed him, They refùsed and preferred 
death or slavery ... This was the reason of thàr Ieaving Yaman and the country calleci Nejram 30 

Palmer also States that the tradition relating to the early Mandara ruiers combines a Tuareg comection of 

some son. a Kanuri genesis. and a tradition of hawig been Christian at some tirne." Barkindo has more 

recently examhed a number of other versions of this text and found that ody Palmer's version includes a 

reference to chriaian@: 'The Christian idea seems to corne f?om Palmer himseg and is based on the 

fictitious daim that there were Chriscians among the Pagan  anda ara'.^^ some versions of the tradition do 

not even make a reference to eastern ori-@n. 

Ibn Sa'id makes a reference to Chrisrians in the Tibesti region in his geography of the late 13th 
century : 

To the nonh of this range, which stretches from West to east. is the country of Barkami 
who are prosperous Sudanese possessing vaIIeys between the hills with paim trees, water, and 
verdure. Those of them who are adjacent to the country of the Kanim are Muslims, those who are 
adjacent to the country of the Nuba are Chnstians, and those who are adjacent to the country of the 
Zaghawa are idolators. The Luniya mountains overlook them and stretch ïnto ~awar." 

The interpretation of this passage rests on the idemification of the Luniya mountallis with Tibesti; Cuoq 

hoIds that Ibn Sa'id's remaria only rnake sense if the Luniya mountains are the Aïr range fbrther west3' 

There are references in the Chronicle of John, Abbot of the Monastery of Biclarum in Spain, to the 

conversion of the Kura'an (the Daza Tubu of Borku and Ennedi) north-west of DarfÙr in the sixth cent~ry ,~"  

but by the time these people were menuoned by Leo Afncanus there was no fiinher reference to ChrisUanity 

among these peopte-3' Palmer cites traditions in the nisbo-s of the Buiala and the Bilia Bidayat of Christian 

ancestors, offering support in the form of a passage in al-Idrisi; 

30 'Mandara Chronicle', Palmer, VoI.I1(1928b), p-% 
Patnier (1926). p.71 

32 Barlàndo cites the versions given in Lebeufand Rodinson (1956), pp.227-55; Abbo and Mohammadou 
(1971), and severai examples discovered by Barkindo while doing fieldwork in Mandara (the mountain area 
of the mountains of nonh-west Cameroun, and part of Nigeria). Barkindo argues for a late date for the 
ori-sjn of this legend; 'For the Gaya legend, we propose that it was worked out in the 18th or early 19th 
century and that it was most probably by the pm of one of the immigrant Malumba pandala for mu 'aiiim - 
scholar], using some folk-tales of Wandala. It was likely that this was done in order to just& the sultanship 
of Bukar Aji (whose link to the old niling dynasty, even if accepted, is still not clear) both to the foreign 
Musl i  rulers and to the Wandala peopIe themselves' (Barkindo, 1989, p.85). 
33 Barkindo (1989), pp.76-7 
'"n Sa'id, tram. in Hopkins and W o n  (1 98 l), p- 193 
35 Cuoq (1975), cited in Hoplans and L d o n  (198 l), p.45 1 
" Kinuan (1 934). pp.201-3 For the Kura'an see Bouilliez (1 9 l3), pp.399418, and Appendk IV ('Kuni'an 
and Garamantes') in MacMichacl, 19 12, pp.23 5-4 1 
37 'The King of Nubia rnaintaiaeth continuai m e ,  partiy against the people of Goran (who being descmded 
of the people calleci Zingani. inhabit the deserts, and speak a kind of lang~age that no other nation 



The neighbourhood of this place (-&an) is sometimes invaded by biack cavaliers calied BeIiin and 
it is chimeci that th- are Greeks and have been Chrisians since the days of the E-wtians. before 
Islam. They are heretic Chriscians - Jacobites. They wander in the desen between Beja and Habash 
and corne as far as Nubia. They are nomads, and do not live in one place - just as do the Lamruna 
of the extreme we~t .~ '  

Further north, the Berbers of the North .4ûican coastaI areas proved susceptible to a degree to 

Christian and even Jewish influences before the arriva1 of Idam, but a certain contrariness in reIigious 

matters left the Berbers open to unonhodox variations in Christian and later Isiamic practice (as seen in the 

Berber devotion to the Ibadite and Kharadjite heresies): 

V i d l y  d the Berbers followed their ancieut cuits of worshipphg the forces of nature. The -4rabs 
calIed them rnadjus, Le. 'fire-worshippers', but in the context of the early history of Islam this term 
usually means sirnpiy 'pagans'. ChrisÜanity had not become widely spread among the Berbers: only 
the inhabitants of the wastal belt, the people called a/-Afarika by the Arabs, were Christian The 
Manka were a margid people- a mixture of Berbers and Romanized Carthaginians, Romans, and 
Greeks. In cornparison with the powef i  Berber groups M e r  iniand they constituted only a srnail 
minority. Among the Berbers properly so cailed, the spread of Christianity was slight: only in 
Zeugetania and Byzacena had it become estabiished in the interior. Moreover, the Christians of 
Byzantine Afnca were divided by schisms; for these Berbers, Cbstianity had long been a source of 
unity against Roman domination, and they had ardently embraced such heresies as Arianism and 
Donatism which stood in opposition to the domine of the Church of Rome. A similar situation 
deveioped later in oppostion to B-gamine reiigious policies.39 

This tendency amongst the  Berbers made them poor proselytizers for the new religions, and one would 

expea to find that Berber allegiance to these faiths woula diminish rather than persist as they moved south 

into the -4fncan interior. Elemenrs of pagan ritual survived the introduction of Christianity and Islam in many 

Barkuido aates that the widespread beiief in North Atnca that Christians were present in central 

_qfnca was 'often based on reports of traders who took an). sign of religion more cornplex than simple 

animism to be ~hristianity'.~' The retaïiïng of these reports had tm@c consequmces for a pair of Francisa 

priests sent south in 1710 from Tripoli by the Vatican in search of a comrnunity in Bomo 'where there are 

rnany Chnstïans, little or uninsnucted in the Fait4 with Mmiaily only the name of ~hristians'."~ The 

unfortunate priests succeeded in passino through Agadez to Katsina, where they died in August 171 1 

without having found any Chriaians, in name or otherwise. 

understandeth) and partly agaïnst certain oher peopie aiso dwelling upon the desert which lieth eastward of 
Nilu.. . calleci Bugiha' (Leo Mcanus, VoLiI, 1896, p.836). 

Al-Idrisi (Trans. Dozy), (1 866). p.21 
39 Mones (1 988), p.229; see aiso Savage (1997), pp-89- 1 I 1 
'O Lewicki (1966) 
" Barkindo (1 989). p.77 Barkindo also remarks upon the willinpess of certain European scholars to distort 
textual evidence in order to support the hypothesis of a Christian presence in central Sudan (p.78). 
42 Fr. M a u ~ o  da Lucca, 1710, cited in Gray (I967), p.383 



In dl, the evidence for a Christian presence in Darfiir and areas West pnor to the co1onia.i period is 

unpersuasive. Western schoiars are fiequentfy Quilty of  seizing upon dubious or unesamined physical 

evidence and misinterpretation of r e m  or  rirual activîties in order to pursue a romantic and Hagprdesque 

search for a lost kingdom of Chnstians. The most fiequently cited proofs in works b>- scholars fatouring the 

Christian hypothesis are the Christian sherds allegedly fiom Ayn Farah and Palmer's translation of the 

Mandara Chronicle - thou& both sources show little credbility under critical esamination. Though hard 

evidence of a Christian community in Darfirr or  other points West may one day be found in the mean rime 

the fate of the Franciscan rnissionaries should stand as a wamïng to scholars in search of  lost C hristians. 



A~oendi. One: Radiocarbon dates fiom sites bearing ~ainted ceramics in the Koro Toro region. Chad 

2360 = 100 BP. or 41 0 BC. Site 110.34 

1960 = 60 BP, or 10 BC, -4rea of Tunjur (Tounjour) 

i 670 = 80 BP. or 280 AD. Site no.4 

1655 = 55 BP. or 295 AD. Area of Tunjur 

1580 = 100 BP. or 3 70 AD, Site no.4 

1570 = 50 BP, or 380 AD. north-east Djourab 

1540=90BP, or410 AD. Siteno.110 

15 10 i 75 BP, or 440 AD, Area of Koro-Toro 

1500 t 100 BP. or 450 AD, Site 110.5 

1500 = 100 BP, or 450 AD, Site no.5 

1480 k 100 BP, or 470 AD, Site no.34 

14 10 = 100 BP, or 540 AD, Site 110.3 

1400 = 100 BP, or 550 AD, Site 110.4 

1340 = 100 BP, or 6 10 AD, Site no.28 

1250 = 100 BP, or 700 AD. Site no.97 

123 0 = 100 BP, or 720 AD, Site 110.4 

1 170 -1 90 BP, or 780 AD, Site 110.4 

935 = 80 BP, or 1015 AD. Site 110.5 

730 = 90 BP, or 1220 -0, Site no26 

670 = 100 BP, or 1280 AD, Site no.3 

Dates provided in Treinen-Claustre (1 982). p.97 



Conciusion 

The achievemems of Dar& civilization were not the work of a single group, nor even of a 

succession of groups. Most of the major population groups in Darfùr have been dcaIt with independentiy in 

this paper at tirnes, d y  as a means of organinng the infonaation. but probably at the nsk of obscuring the 

multi-ethnic nature of Hie in Da& under the rule of various régimes. Numerous groups, indisenous and 

otherwise, were at al1 t h e s  active in the inteliectual, rinial and physical development of the kingdom- 

Certain waves of immigration, such as those which brought the Daju and the Tunjur, had strong &kas on 

the deveiopment of the kingdom, but i n t d a g e  and participation in a common culture native to the 

region would eventuaUy diminish the impact made by these groups- Mon intaesbngiy it is m DarfÙr that an 

indigenous a c a n  group is responsibie for m-sing Islam to the state religion, rather than an inmisive 

Muslim group. This was cenaùily of immense assistance to the Kayra Fur in estabEsking their legitimacy as 

d e r s  in the greatest days of the sultanate, and was moreover consistent with the expandino slave made 

carried out by the Fur and thei. Musfim neighbours It was at tbis t h e  ttrat many culture heroes, such as Dali 

and Ahmad al-Ma'qu, were Islamicùed in mernory, thus lending their antiquity to the Islamic credentials of 

the niling Kayra 

Though the traditions depict r6ghes such as the Daju and the Tunjur having a certain hostility 

towards their subjects, ruiing through a primitive system of r4u7-PS and extortion, the monuments speak of a 

much more cornplex. state of &airs. The once foreign Nting groups appear to have thcmselves been 

absorbed into an indigenous culturai systern exernplified by a divine kingship, an elaborate rinial cycie, a 

vadition of stone architecture, and a cornmon belief in holy stoncs and th& attendant jinn-s, usuaiiy t a h g  

the forrn of a serpent. These were the cultural constants that made Darfûr a kingdom rather than a group of 

feudai states with gcneraïiy rnono-cthk p o p ~ o c  bases, such as amse with the group of petty border 

sultanates iying between Darfiu and Wadai- The vagucncss of the traditions surrounding tne tramfer of 

power fiom the Tunjur to the Kayra Fur is a betta repreSeMation ofthe cornplex social mechaaisais at work 

in Da& than is the Iinear repfesentation of kings and dynasties provideci by the king-Iists. 

It reriiriins Mrtually impossible to provide precise dating for most of the important events and 

developments of Darfiir histoxy befare the scventamh c m t q .  Thcsc events arc generaiiy ody avaiiable to 

us through traditi*onal sources, and aumot be v d e d  against outside sources for datins ïhe  midence of the 

Arab geographers tells us that the Daju were present in the region in the tweW century, but is not clear as 

to whether they nrled in DarfÛr at this eariy date. In t h e  the Daju took control of the southern Jebel Marra 

massif and the region iying east and south-east of it, beforc king displad by the Tunjur. The latter group, 

iikely an Arab/Berbcr hybrid, reached Darfur fiom the north by the fifieenth ccmwy, probably ruiing in the 

northem pan of Jebel Marra and Dar Furnung simultaneously with the Daju régime in the south before 



drking the Daju fiom power completely. Whether this process was violent or not is d l  uncertain, though 

cenain traditions state that the Tunjur succeeded through rheir cuiturd niperiority to the Daju. 

The Tunjur penod does seem to represent a time of intense development in the sultanate, opening 

the kingdom up to the changes broüght by long-distance trade which made cities such as Uri and 'Ayn Farah 

possible. Islam also appears to have been introduced at rhis time throueh commercial contacts, but does not 

seem ro have taken h hoid arnong either the Tunjur or their animist subjects. Through some poorly 

defined sequence of events apparently involving intermarriage berween the ruling Tunjur and members of the 

powerhl Kunjara clan of the local Fur. power began rt? pass fiom the Tunjur into the hands of the Fur. 

particularly those belongïng to what eventually came to be cailed the Kayra branch of the Kunjara. As the 

Tunjur régime colapsed a power struggde seems to have developed between two major factions of the 

Kunjara, a sequence of events that the traditions ernbody in the stories surrounding the civil war between the 

followers of Kuni and Tunsarn- The Kayra faction represented by K m  may have become early adherents to 

Islam. which wodd account for the swifi establishment of Islam as the nate religion when SuIayman Solong 

became the first tnie Kayra sultan of Darfùr in the eady seventeenth century. Each case of a d e r  of 

power appears to be accompanied by an outward migration of members of the old ding group. thou* 

residual goups remained as often-prideged members of rhe mutu-eduiic society of the Darfur sultanate. 

There is, at present, no reason to suppose thar Islamic Borno or Christian Nubia ever intervened 

politicdy in Da*. though there is considerable etidence for the influence of KanemlBorno in areas of 

custom, administration, and even reIigion as is to be eqected fiom a regional power dready centuries old 

by the time of the amval of the Tunjur in Darfitr. Christian influence, whether f?om Nubia or North Afnca 

(and despite its prominence in much of the Iiterature). is in fact negiigible fiom al1 available evidence. By 

contrast. influence h m  Tubu Berber and later Arab sources is sron@:- evident in Darfùr- 

The veracity of oral tradition in Darhr (which is of interen ro the archaeologist but not necessarily 

a funnion of oral tradition) will one day be tested through scientinc excavation, but the richness of these 

sources is a promise of the rewards that will accompary such work The construct of inter-culturd 

relationships in the old sultanate w s ,  of course. always based on both who a people beiiwed themselves to 

be. as weU as the extent to which such ciaims were reco_oiized by surroundhg groups; in this case we are 

witness to a type of parallel history that exists through mutuai agreement rather than throu* the validation 

of cenain histotical 'fàcts' . 

Traditions of an early Christian presence in the centrai and western Sudan appear to have been 

given undue prominence by Western scholars, who in some cases have not proven averse to manipulating 

the available evidence to suppon such theories. It is clear that in many parts of the Sudanic regions the 

terms 'Christian' or 'Nararene' are simply synonyms for 'pas~an'. and are Iittie more usefûl for tracing 

cultural history than are other generic tenns for autochtonous pre-Islamïc peopies, such as Abtr Qom 'an, or 

'Anuj. The total absence of any record or tradition fiom the Christians of Nubia regarding any fom of 

religious or commerçial contact with the West (much Iess a poiitical domination of the region) means that 



suggestions of such contact can oniy be made with the highest degrce of caution Before the opening of a 

route to the Nile by the Kayra sultans of the seventeenth cecmq ir appears that the cultural and commercial 

relations of D a h r  were pnmarily with the west, and. ro a lesser degree, with the north- The south rcmained 

a hinterland of commodities such as slaves and ivory, but even those brought to Darfiir as slaves made 

cultural and even politid conm'butions to the development of the suitanate, ofken &g at the hi@est 

levels of the adminisrration. 

The advem of CI4 daMg and a close examination of the type of iron-working technology used in 

the central Sudan shows the cultural interaction of early DaAr with regions West of it, while at the sanie 

Ume Iessening the possibïüîty of the long-supposcd Meroitic influence on the region of Darfiu and Mradai for 

which there is no signScant physical evidence. The dcvelopmcnt of a type of pottery in the Koro Toro 

region of Chad having a Meroitic style, but none of the usuai Mecoitic motifs, must for the moment tcmain a 

mystery- 

The analysis of the avaiiable evidence in this work is not intendai to rcsoive al1 the many probiems 

of historid mdies in Darfiir, but is designeci to provide a critical evaidon of certain types of evidence, 

and a reasoned consideration of what these materials caa tell us wÎthouî using this evidence to promote 

cemin theones or enthusiasms. It has been rny hope that in brinCpùig togeber the various avaiiable sources it 

wül have been possilble to separate the raw evidence from its lata embellishments and to compare the 

sources against each otha- In this way, it bas been possible to dispense with a number of popuiar theories 

regarding Darfùr histoiy, such as the role of Meroites, Tumsghera Tubu and Makuman Christians in 

developing the region's culture. 

Examination of the oral traditions informs us of the ~ s t  numba of 'parailel histories' exisïng in 

even as remote a region as Darfiu. For an historian sceking an 'objective' interpretation of history, it is a 

sobering thought- fnterprctîng the oral traditions is still a ridq business as we continue to stnrggle to find 

ways and means of evaluating th& bistoncal d u e .  Oral tradition reprexnts a type of knowiedge 

trammission that has ban latgeiy repressed in Western societics, cxisting today oniy in a type of 'c~mmon 

knowledge', repres«iting a set of populariy held betiefk about past events that is ficquently at odds with 

documentation. In societies whne orai tradition serves as a fonn of 'historical charter', vaiidating land 

ownership and s o c i d  privilegcs, one w d d  expect a constant pressure for revision for poiitical purposes or 

personal gain, much IüEe the Soviet Union's 'teidbook purges'. So far, the e&ct of this tendency to 

distortion mnains immeasurable- Concordance betwecn versions from differart sources is usually viewcd as 

a valuable tool for e v a l h g  historicd accuracy in a tradition, but concordance may merely be a synoaym 

for 'popularity', with the uumber of concordances teliing us instead about the social influence of a ruiing 

group or even the presebce of a culturally influentid set of neighbours. Whca agreement is found between 

the traditions of two disparate and apparaitly wirclated groups, is this proof of the tradition, or proof of the 

rernote and common ongin of the groups in question? We can aIso only mess to w h t  degree oral traditions 

have suffered in th& adberence to an origulal version through translation fiom a native ianguage (such as 



Daju) into a hzgr ro~rn tcu  (Arabic) More bang committcd to papcr in a European language. In evaiiianng 

oral tradiiions the method of coliection can be as imporiant as the mcthod of transmission 

Tradition may improve with age in a narrative sense, but is certain to decrease in accuracy. Wbat is 

pilrzling is that degradation o f  collective mrmorics d a s  not seem to happcn at a constant me. Many 

societies have also dcveloped means of coping with rnemory degradation through telescoping always 

keeping the total n u m k  of  r d c d  generations to a managcabie number. Ia this way the origins of the 

group aad their earliest daims to land and priviiege remain accessible to judgcs and policy-makcrs- It is an 

important point that is often forgonen by those who pmnomce oral traditions as valid for oniy x-numbet of 

generations. The study of oral tradrnon is a reminder to us aîi how much history serves the presem rather 

thau the past. 

It is my h o p  that this work has exposed &e m e  role of mdigenous groups (as weU as more 

f d a r  outside cuttures) in developlng Dartirr's cornmon culture, and that it may serve as a foundation for 

eventual and much needed s c i d c  excavation. As f bhe r  research and excavation progresses Da* wiii 

take its piace as the centre of  an importani Sudanic and African culture, rather than continuhg irs present 

role as a historicai note on the pcripbcq of Nde Valley -on, 
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government; Daily records of events during the Government campaign of 19 16 

HG Balfour Paul - Darfhr Field Notes PaNour Paul, Drvfur Field !Votes] 

Two volumes of notes made by Mr. Baifour Paul while on uek in DarfÙr in the early 1950's as an official 

of the condominium government Tht notes remain in the possession of M .  Balfour Paul, who kindly 

e t e d  the author use of them for this study. 
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